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Te agitie o anul J in %h srigimMnSvea thper nnnd 1tncr

qvtrerments for research neizdcd In rtatoa to psycholovcai war-
Utar wvr considertd at the .isne time. A conftcnce held at thet
Hustnan Resntzrces aetcarch lottute of the- Atr V;4;versitj At

Maxwell Air roce 4ae at that time was the -castan for initial
t conside ratitn of ways and means of providing -these rtcrds1.

The Ofice of th* Chief ai Paychological Wevr.aet at the Army
took An actlve frntersst irk the problents presented, &ad in the
utpshot it was agred that the Oporatlon* Rcaearctt Offict shoud
undertake to play the coordinting :olcs and provide imalor oftent
for this Provision at training ia'nuai,4 While sonmc ether projjeCts

weeundertaen by otlaar agencies.
The przparation of training manuals Is not an ardinAry or

aormal task for an operatlon. rteach agency. The Cyperations
* Mesiearcn Office would nct regard th. preparation 4 ..aeh manuals

on military subiects injavmerCl as pArt of its prope nsisstio for
tha Army. At t& limec in quaixtion. however. it waak a fact that
the smnall staff engad in operations rescarch in paychoiugleal
warfare in the Operationa Racsivrch Mfice wats the only tuch staff
avalable to undertake such a taik. It w,4s also a fact tint the lack
of such training n'anual: as were desired retodeld the lack of
@rgantntlof t knowledge anid thoory of psychological warfare,

the subJect as well as for p!irji and cpe rations in the isame

The preparalion of a training manual prescats % aiunbor of
problems that permit no direct and procise oclitttei solution,
At what level of knowledge and4 Intelltgence and interet an the

I, tout takti side# lax mattors oA which IeAding wprts are in cntro.
perot ow f studhould the eintn bt aed Nw fatr level the

Asumd Imldit hVth'clreitet ftoP~UA
mtiiilsuytu*?Wwfr hu4h o nI r %e;
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l t,11 t (~tie tu den ai ;s'31 d ; colw * '1?&,1tfa

vi~uv *feluut In4itft tf h iblect and Q'rn Are nw mA rx

on dn pi@in career* or 6e'ekIsAq 4t&4:±tfl ihtreo intiz

osrtttdarfild.

It :hz-ld aliso b# unsntioncid that - Nave n-o Mwlussn that tho
pwessnlt text can stand, or ohOk*4 viantb, as toO aoc4 ta tpa

nmpruvcd 4 It should isrve sspecialy art a ?ocni forf criticagl
considnratus of what such a text shoJd bs, of Ito* it can 'jo
Imnproved. of tests as to Its adoquac?4 And of improved Vsrolona
taaed on further eaperienco.

This volurme is one of three tbat were undertaker% at the smart
of she program. two yesirs ago. It in concerned ptiflnariIy wMt
th. media afczmtn i~eta radio, etc. The firsat
volumeri Is Lntanded a a gsncrki Lntroduction to the* princl-ple.;
s~t4 ptrtice, of paychooical warfare; thea third %-ill consltte
a cascabook of practical snnmpiee of psycholoical -warfare
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THE SELECTION AND U~SE OF IMEDIA

SCOPE OF VOLUME

The means of comtninieaton between the sender of prop.
ganda messages san his target audience art the principal subjects

of tWs book, We call thesse means of communIcAtion the mnedia

of psychological warfare. While the ajor one$ are Print, radlo,
and:5m,. therie are, a* the table of contents indicates, important

The present votume discutse, the priaciple. Sonornlng tho
ae t at 1 signic ant p sychotlgical warfare media. It does not.]

atempt to survey the world's media resoarces, ot to teach ho~w
to write propaganda, or announce b roadcass or actoalty opevnto
the media it disctas",S.

*A An wtending of tite nature and ute of ths m*-La of psy -
chologleatl waiters is, of course, only oQn4 PaW of thi lotal ttzh
of. understianding the planning and con-duct of psychclrx'. :kl warfare.

In the first place, media probleins are di4isuxt !reOm problems
of policy &ad them. Policy consits of tht goals, bc'h 4:7
and instrumental, of th4 propaiandiar's 4uperior aaoiorty. Trhe
propagandist rieceives policy in the formn ol dirtiti"e, bo~t
though to a Varying extent) himself stiPp-Ues th* iaaltvner:as~
goats, which the high policy offictr a are not alwzfs% able wi jet.

In addition, this propagandist selects thia ppAnd* thcms~a,
Prapaganda, themes (also called midta I. dinag) atoe11+e sp~itlci
demands, appeals. and other content of his zUap#g-s They are

tastrmenta policy translated Into e*fet eyn-;bi4 They al. u
the symbols that are chosen And emilted by the pptad4
Th~s the qteston whether to attackt the poeson ol a rotor of$ a
hostile country (for txample. flkrohho, arid Httlam in Wozld Weer 11)

*is first an isamental Pohtcy quesdcn 4 an ozily a them.i
probletra The propagandist io cacent bz ;am# extent with the
policy. but is entirely responsibie fo-? the symbol* tUaT nxks% ta

aR-T,



thd theme, thuz it 'wst." r M13 S 2T) tn y it," 1t't tht * t'o~:

'boe* riot dau Ntemne% Or co:ntcnt 'Avte 4T.1 %jp :A Is oc;i' ritYI in
oiXpialrt~flj the uSe 'A ;n-dtA

Anoather par' Of yWoti A n Are COnitl o~f n-ng i
employing certain aspects of the peichoiogvcst prtn:tpics of h4-
iman behavtir, which art the zk&bject mattor of another atuidr in
this aerier (Oft-T-Z!4, The Nature of Psychulo~icai Varfare,
ta pro&*). Psyc-hological warfare must, however. rely onj the
principles of aocial ikcienceso other thean pyhoy.especially
political sociology, Part of thet task of this voljume #, to pr ,sent
the prinCiples of the socAi tclences other than psyChology. no
far as these are relevant to paser.

In order to stimulate the attitudinal an4 behavior&. -. 4
described In ORQ.T114, which requires takting Into acct'unt the
known Political sociotly of the tav'getF Psychological '.Arfart
must soIVe other important Operating problens, beaides under.
standingl Qac uas of media, thes selection ot themes, 4An t%#
prilacipWa of kismac bechavior, the peynivz operator muast, for
ixampic, b t cosopeint mauager of personnet. tquipment, &-Ad

orgenintto Zn rdor to bring about & desired chaztr in a target
lkudttrnce. Alt operate? %hoold conraoly try (a) -%o cnipoy pro.

rflif otilled porsaoael ob) correct behavioral principles.
C4 get together Adequate aqtstpmeat, And organla. It in a system

appropriate to his purpose, (4) iset up corrtct 4dmninistrative
putad~ab4 nd, finally, ',C) risch his target through the 'anal

appro% riat. medSa M-;y major failure of the opeirator on any of
these potvuis will notably itapair his operation. Each resource is
meccte sey to the teprjaktn; tha ?trfect mission employs each
skilltilly. 14 pracfliev all combine to p'oduce the Itetnded result.

The lun~pnJnof the several 'bo41es of knowledge involved
tit aptcrholcalcat wavf&mzs operstlios is bvouqht out In the following
abbreviat-i4 tluatr attnr from pvhlgalwarfare by the Air Frorce.
The Air Frorce psychological warfare otgani'svkn drops a lecat
oa n e nemycihbwo4 The teethlie .S intended to explain Why
military necessity istairs tha operator's forces to st~ike at
e.nemy war fuaries located in reslintia ras h stated
attion employs theme (military raecevaeiw), organtsation (Air Fore
psywar pracedrea), payvar personnel (dctermning the tiarget,
wittng the dtatfltO equipment (pliies, p14sses. leaflat bCMba),
media (the aiw-dretpet Ieutcl), and prtnriplsts of human behavior
(ths process y whtich this target population wndergoes changes ta
;ttuia. as teenntby &octal sn4 peycholaoioat l dc)



the~ ~ ~~~~~~~~h M04 ft r.lrfl %rJ,~in rfl.l L. P~rrar fJIt M, iCt

Tho next chapter alttpts a prehmin~ry discu-isOn oi the

ds c odat ad urpo e ovt psytolocl 1 IeOt wafr iU V C In-

ALit 1es r(n~ to al fthe i. oft the eanpht a prbleiofhiguc il

important* to tho media operstor, nc i i upon & ortia t appraatm al

of tCib* or p tvn of of a MycSin dep,. The problem of tar-
.got Appraisal e a Complex an*, Involvt nothing less tuan a max *

&volopmd~nt andin prose of psychological &arfotae charactsics

S.a wven- urn totmanaso lye o t .tatle can b Z dad about t

. ealoctiont od uA* of aaadl of parchologicil waitrv without know-iog the kind o jb that ip to r, daine. Jut is uo rn chntc will
ofe L. pen soa ot jobrane an drecpt toot fof anthte, th apychologi cai w arte porsor w411 choa a% onedi aor trts,

.-ittin. hi a m4nsoie at yn* time 4 a dilfer*ant medium or ctm-

bination of media at ano fer time, Unlike the mechantc, however,
the psychologlical warfare aorator invariably has a complex ob.
jective, a complic.d aid p4rtially inaccessibe audience, a never
negligible area of Inorance about the target audience, a control
over his media that is partial at beet, and a scarcity of meda re-
sources to chjoe frain.

Part U1, while it emphasizes the analysis of target audiences,
has the additional important (tfnction ot disetssin generatly how
the type f audience affects the choice of media. Howeve,. only
the most general rifeorences to the use of media is to be found
in Part U. which deals with prlncipies concerning use of media
that can be expected to appl-e to all media. It remains fOr the
chapters o Pat III to discuss the particular media and their
uses, and sota their unique capacities and unique limtations.

Finally, Part ti discusses the strategy and tctics of using
Several media togeth# which is common practies in psychological
warfare missimon. It eal with the relattn at propaganrda to
other ways of iafluencing audiences abroat, particulavly the use
Of military fotce and ecnomic measures.

=Ma O]-4Z



CHAPTER Ul

DCTICRMINAVION OF MISSION

A mission Is a soprattloaI formia for moving from the Idea
a i change in the target, as conceived by the operator, to the
actual ch*ie. It asserts what is to be done, how it is to be don,
who will do it, and when It will be done. Mjsions may be highly
general in character, is which case the fornAla wil'dtscribe a
proajcted psychological warfare campaign. Thty may be t Hs
pveral, and consist of a plan tor a psychological wartsit opera.

Stics. Or they may be specific and highly limited, in which c;atse we
may thifk of them as poycholojicai wa arte action, Decisions
concerning the choice o media or media mo#t appropriat, to a
given psychological warfare mission must, emarly dapend on
what they ar* minced to accomplish.

DIRECTIVES: WHAT 13 TO BE DONE

Missions are founded on directives. 'Directlve has no fixed
and generaly accepted meantg in administrative practice, and
cn therefore be defined here in a marner that is useful in prop&.
ganda. Let us think of a directive as an order to realize a situs.
ion that is considered to be beneficial to th program of a giveon

level of eommtnd. It Is generally non.operatona ias of when It
descends from one level *I command to another, primarily be.
cause the operat-re o4 a given level at command are, generally
speaking the only ones who can conert a directive into an oper.
atlonal formisla, that is, * mission. However, framing directives
Irv the &Uait at t directing authority, and the directive my be
ramed as a mission it tht authority see &ft to frame it that way.

The direct vt and subocqusat missioas given tho psychologicat
warfare operators are for the most part intended to advafnce prop-
iganta maisios rrevoueiy tld down, Thtls a grent of fund, sd

t
6 ORO-T-21-!
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Atit hirty t4 I, in ttqtr IIQpWi ,Aor ntx' h)roa.c %-itt v , I t: i - rr As

comait prropa4gsncia companiy, WtU "1""1t' "110 ithler rchc I'
Conception of the ta44i; anid nodsi of pvych~ogt0cai L tce'oe
tm es, howwver. t dire.ctive or mtssioas wil (to .he reverse of thia-
for example. evie the deaberte handicApptng or even bf alonf
mea: of peycholagtcai warfare optratons in favor -. sorne other
major Commitment of a mritary, economic, or politica! character.
!n such instances, the propaganda oporator need& to remind him.
#eI of the essentklly partial role of psychological warfare in the
total frame of positive action.

Any psychological warfare act or operation is subject to over-
- all policy control, which guides the campaign or program and

determines the coordinatoa of the couatituctt op*ratlo ns. Poli-
tes, for example, unconditional surrender as a dem*Ad of the*

Allies 1A 1944, are often deci&d apon without taking psycholpical
wartare capAbilitles as ouch fully Into consideration. P-obably
psychologlcat warfare would have beeon ta a better position to help
ed hotlitiea in World War 11 at an early daie it easier conditions

*i for tsureAder had been authorized. Hawvvvr that may bt, the
operator is charged with working on agiven situation, not salting
plitcy for the nation. Even if the surren der terms and hence the
psychological war are mission had ben made more diflictlt than
they were, the correct response for th. operator woild have been
to mobilize his psychologtcal warfare resourcefulness behind the
stated policy.

C0en, of course, policy-makera decide on psychological war.
fare campaigns with great regard to the receptivity of the audience.
Often, however, and especially under field condltions, paychoiogi;al
warfare is subordinated to other means. An example ts combat
propag&:da, whore force is the ma ter of the tituation. Snemy
troops under fire are, generally speaking, scarcely receptive to
psychological warfate. They are frequently teachable only by
very short messages. communicated in leaflets or over loud-
speakers. ernemy troopa may, however, be induced to listen by
mobillainS the motive of aelf.preservution, since lt ia asier ior
them than faor membotrs of the enemy's civilian population, and
underthelrpolccoatrol. todesrt to our *siw. Th. most recep-
tive tadience, by contrast, may be civilian groups in Allied or
neutral states. BecaUse high policy toward such states is often
guided in title part by psychological conaidexalions, operutton
direct*d It civililan roups wold normally be tn & .tter pcsiton
to mke the most of psychological iaknapab , i. thA thode

KacC4c' a 5 taw
0-, T.ut++ m+



pldit in either ca-le

and i e, raff hav" GOt !arth thP vituAtion. tde plan of Acttion, the
Uming, and such detAtls As to rnethud u.f execution as will Lfliurc

coordnate#d action hy the whole commsand. The ptyvho3,3iotaI war.
tare planners must then identity the target a,4dicnct, and fortn a
clear id ea of the behavior or attitude thrt the psychologtcal war-.
fare communication or rnessge is intended to produca. In othcr
words. the mission, at flnalty lnterpvcted by pycholo-ical warfare
personrel, must dteignate not morely the target audience as it It,

but the target aa41tnce &a it ts to be ltciw the changt. Such furthtt
Interpretations ot or supplements to the command or policy direc-
tive as art nee td to remove amblutitles for the psychological
warfare wvit w*tl normally be m*de at this stage.

7 IPLANNING AN) TIMING

VA well-piv;nsa4 mission to a missian that 1s expressed ina
scientf Ic desitny, in which all the emtnta of the operational for.
mula acquir. a maximuen of clarity and precision based on knowl.
sdge of the relevant facts and relationships. Ideally. all miSsions
should be platntd. and the important steps in any mission include
a s.tffictent analysit of the target audience to Identify its psycho-
logical vulnerabilities, to suggest the sppropuite content or mes-

sag'e, to indicatc the appropriate media, and to estimate the re-
awdals. These matters will be treated In their proper place. At
this point, however, we must speak of the timing of missiors,.

The success of any psychological wartare mision, no matter
how competently the miesion has bten planned, dapends IA large
part on its timing. What ta told the target audiance 12 almost

_ever something everybody knows. Often, for example, it Is a
short piece of real news or the report of a roal and recent event,
the idea being that the audience can check it and, having found it
correct, will conclude that the sender is reliable, accept his
position on the issues at stake, and roeject that of his enemies,
or any other position incompatible with his. It is thuis a matter
of priqiary inportance to so time the psychological wariare ine.
sige that the message will be reinforcsdand its psythological

effects intenslified, by events; and vict versa. s
Sut oessages that Are not essentiaily news Also need to be

correctly timed. The effect of a messale may be ot short or long

01 0! T1



clkrttlilt; int *Ithitr c4- ,hoaiee , the# ch. ,:at re th.'at 0~ ri '
obtned only at !he revah mi A rnnrnent4;lv conditton o~f die ~-j!
Th~e cexport propagandist chckv 2u iin io t t~e rsor-ent chent

t the audience has aaiurned the sVppriale pOosItan. snd, prt'ir t-7
seiatng that moment )wha SI4 aso prvoartd his action !tke the cipert
cameramna, by atfic ipating what wilt ba in front of him and by
adjustir-g his resources to the aitictpatad uitahon.

Such expert timing of paychological warfzar per-Aions, Hute
most soqnd payclologicat warfare ptutning., deptnds almost s-
tiroty upon the accuracy, relevance, and scope* of thn avallahke
intelligence. V~ all the wished-for istslflence wetre availabiv, it
would be easy to time thi paychologtcsl warfare Operation cot-
tectly. But the intelfigence available wormafly falls f~r sheeAt o
that which is wished for. Most dectisioas oft tiing are thus
based on whatr tbo avtIsbI. $stre~1gonce llcatou concerning

* the relative readintes of the target audience to receive 6tht is,
accept) the psychological warfae rmssage.

'The results of sluch aalysis art seldomn cleat-cut. Usujally,
iodeed, they ars so very general that the psychological warfare
operator finds himself choostig among several dates for the
execution of the mnission. All he can then do to *d1ust 'his arrartgeo.
"LOSat so aS to be Able to aCt as son IS the WVidenCe Indicates
any likelihood 4( support frin current events, postponing any
action likely to be off set by evnts, recent, ctanentr or p rospec ilve.

* about which the audience would presum-vably kzow,

A key principl, governing visual and *uditory media actions
is that the operar gains irtat psychological advantage by being
the first to g1t through t* the target audience with word on Any
controverstal development. It the opposing side reachts the
aiudience first with its verslon, the operattr is placod atatomnatically

in & defeynsivo position, regardless of th.t truth and faoeuliass 'dt
his argurnmnt. Anything he says tends to dignify, to *4rn. extenit,
%be lies or hltaUtrtaths of the oeny.

A development of st&ch stature as the VhitaA Itoate &floutO f
Sheat at pl&As for the CkSPOP&an RecVeVry Progra~m, faQ Instanice,
should be explained and exploited fully by thie auxnounclrag side
beafor. the *pposin side can concoct and dtfaeutrta an attackI based#* on charges of "doll4ar i pra sm" SImiiatiy, certain
actiavis of military author itivi in a comnbat zaat, eaptecially those
sequirIng civiliank Coopetien, should be exasinlee £sAy through
visual and auditory media bWore ths ene'My's pacOu anda haa an
opportunity to turn it to hi. advsntage.

R#us' RST RICKU



Citoiie 'coot?(Iflt1of .2f polic y Insi ,I tnni n4  4Vnul t 0t4,t

highttxt lavels of dovtrninrnt And conltwnuu dow'n throsgh tll
lflt@Fvernf Strata tM t$4 levtl off th* p-sychobogtcsa wiarfare oper-
&ar, is an abaute prevaieto siach 41ert npi ntation of
potentiat piiwar rnatartl. When such coordinationz exi ala, the
operatozr kiows* in adv-ace aboat thus* actions of his gtoternment
and iRs stM*e, or of miltary comm andors In his arta, that call.
for hadigof the kind htre in qquestoon. Ha can 'have his istaff
alerted, his source material.o at hand, his photography and layout
toasdy, his writiag and editing completed, and N;is presses refidy
to roil, &ad thus greatly Improve his chance's of Catching the

Ina conaectioc with thet placilt of geotting tMere first,', thes
tole of silence 1* important. It canot he assamed, when news

ofan important development is made public onweein the
world, that it will fall to reach the operao~s audience simply
becauae the orrt' awn output says nothing about it. With the
moders. world'i Intricate network of prose and radio, gSraptvine'
systems, las tratprin and other meansa of anuito.
there i to stsurance that any piece of informatlron, once made
public. will fail to reach amy corner at the Slobe. In highly ctivil.
lte areas. event in time of war or other emrntrency, any impor.
Mtan nijw1 item iS likely to become knownt in torn" WAY. Ad
fairly quickly.

Thus it should never be assumed that keeping silent about £
diatatefttdfautwill suppress it, and the operator shouild assume%
thaet his t~gv aences v.1fi learn. of it. fle m~iut, i.3 beg

* make or obtain a policy decisiont as to whether to tnclude the
distAstetuliItem In '4ds own AutptU, Or to remaijn slCnt aboQut it,
but if he does the latter it should be for some other ?eason than
the belief that the target audience can he kept Iii ignorance of the
item, If he decides to Incelud* it, he should apply the principle of
agetal there first,' In Shorat Whenver the operator remains
silent on any important isose he should do so as a matter %-. de.
ibetrate policy-tor example, to avoid dignifying an aeny false-

hood through recognit*o.
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CHAPTER III

& 1IDENTW!ICAT1CN OF" TIARGET

N A target is the aggregate& of poreon. i. poychological warfaire
campaign, operation1 or action tsks to reach thr3ugh its mess
*.ge, Thus, tageits may ran&e (remA the highly Zen-oral (for ex,
amnple, the Iraon Cartain peopios, the Itaflan Catholics, the Asiatic;)
to the quite specific Company 3 of the 119th Rseglment, the )our.
nflsWa of dte UM$S, the leaders (if the Indian Contgress Piety),
depending on thte nature of the mission. The paychologkal warfare
atudienew is defne as all actual reiiepints of a message. Thus
the audience may be either smaller or 1~rttge th-an the tArgXet.

* The directive behind a psyvhotogical warfare mission often
dte not specify exactly the perSons off groaps at whom 1he *at.

a ation or campaign is to be dir4cted. For anmc directive to
lower th. enemny's production may or may not roentions that the
persons most dirtctly coancerned with enc-ny production, that Is,
the man-agtrs and worY'-rs in mduoiry, are to be the targets. Uf
the goal is to apreaua confusion ind distrust among lugh policy.
makers, the appropriate target SYoups, iLe" the milary high
command, the uppier echelon. of Lit dlpkinstic staff, or the tcp

t itaks oC the admrdnsttativ@ bareaucracep may or mnay not bt men.
tianed Wt ts relevant directive. But the mission m ust Identify the
targt gou.-I and fit them Wno the plan.

A parthcular target, at sq~ *I targats,, may be QpIroacbVI by
differtnt means (aoenly or cCV~tti7, by radio or isafiata, anid so
fot). The corvrc mode of approacht depends, of course' on the

Y' *ads sought by roe paycholoatcet warfare mission, 4s welt as on
* j thost Chareseti&CS of the target that lindt the Choice among

* aleaavs io~aof aitroah. 3y 'nvy of awailrazid enar.$;,
oewould not se*k to Indzuce rkmwdgwni on t ,: peru of (he enemy's*

workin# cizaz tntut&ait by disetributinlg amonig it hittricA tree.
tses of a highly scholarly charac:tor. Similzrly1 oiio 40ulcl rot

ITT D



Is c u gh~ to at th %fl ue114  ori1  flo fr~''a*. aii.) to

noWec moay t pon alls ltor citinl he numehrig s pr -lt s

z fare operaticine that ar of accgsc to one target rather than
another, or the tned±'am specialltts greater teochnical competence
in one medium than another, Is permittod to distort and blur the
speci ie end; h mi*6aomi: supposed tor~ .To attmpt to

to reduce a p57*31 oportio toQ #0sheer fuiity,

Wfhfl ?ARt015 COM1S FROA1

jspecifiction of the target is, then, a Matter that is closel01y
fte up with the nature of the mission confrotifng the paychotoglcal
warfiire operato. As w&a indicated inl Chapter 11 (DetsrninatIon4
of Mission)hee, psycholog1ical warfare missions are £rthaa
titled ont at letet thrtee 1evela-teh camrpaign, the operation. aid
the ations. As missions &asume greate ge-nerality ar sptc~ficity,
beca~ee of the level at which they ara, conceived, so do their re-

therefore, the fluctuating course of liternational politics Aad at
wars aeesszsconstant rtefinitost and raltgnment of pay-
ehologleal warfare missions and targts.

To put the above in other terms, missions and targets are
supplled to the psychological warfaret operator from a variety of
soucips arnd, depending ott their aoeclhic~ty and duration, GScQmc
passi tiffervn levels of psychological warfare operation. This car*
be roughly illustrated by considering, for *%ample, US psycholoigical
warfare la a country like Italy dluring recmnt yetas

Aiae* World War It tai brand policy *lan .t the Uaited States
in Itall has bees to strtngthna democratic and pra.American
tendencies ad wephsn Commauit, &4e1.Am~ricrn tentiencies.
By mainaaii programs o a.conomtc and military adi and eostab.
lichiags friendly relattonsa with dsr~ts*tlc Par ties and ar6' in
Italy. the United taoie hats soug.~ht to chislfte tititudes in asi.~
0ioa coapaist to 0t411 aiM. Rcuothe policy to br# ' 44 2 4

4 talnt we may think of # ur pscotgclwraein .al3y 46 a

k 14
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ca p pi4n, A ; io anh, to c-nmv Ic&re e iti tht ctasie?

_ ion with the hUnized And ot01r W -riU Vp re tlfli 14 t lk'it

"-e- •b:t. ltivel, the uue t; * T ~e su lf~e no rnot'b )p~t

At the cmrnpaign Part target io wi apith tftc
than in this instanc, that te, a Wholion q thIr people.7. U-d.r.the impact of cha g n intrn tioni potitic.At devlop-
ments, somewhat more p eific rssions tad targets arise, and
provide the focus for what we may call psychoogcal warfare
operations. ror example, the embarransod sance of the Itlian
Communist Prty prilr to thea Yugostav.Krin split on the
question of the future staus of Trieste, offirtd it uitable oppr-
%unity for paychological warfare to point out to tallan patriots
tha the Communist Party was mare concerned with furthering

rsasian and Yusa interests at hark tlia national intu ts
r. More recently, Communist nxploitstion otf the growing rttless-

not# 04akhr lO~ntftlt4 farmuurs over the proosemn of land rizorm
has resulted tn a moWS defensive operationat mision for psy.
thaloitcal warfor: to cnvince the Italian farmae that this
problem can beat be solved through denmati procedures, and
that t.e COMnist patternf of coileoctivisX40o% would uttitnacoly

a gin them a lot tess than It wculd take away.
Still other miassion and targets, of a more specific nature

and of shorter duration, emerge from the course of evevyiay
political developments and f(men events in general, eg.. the

# rathier sudden and drwmatic Tatoist Weection of two Italian Corn-
munist Party leaders In early MI1 This Is the domain of the
psychological warfare action. The ievetot miSht. for exAmple,
have givens rise 0 a psychological warfare action presenting it
as a sign. of growing disension in Communist ranks and of the
increasing strength and success of Wcat'lrn Policies. Such Per-
sons as borcerine Cornnirinisls and sytnpathatie non.party mein-
bets could hany ben urg in a further action, to follow the ex.
ample * the two dissidents. and thus place lta latatness over
those of Soviet dominated iternational Communisim,

PRORLEMS IN TARGET DiLJWITATIQN

Although it is advisable for the psychological warfare operator
to define hit target as precisely as possible an the bas~is of the

o assigned rrission, to speak ts if targets could be identified or
ptn-pointed with any such accutracy in actual operations would be
unrealIstic, Ordinarily the actual audience, the audience that can

OOTUZ is



be rea~cha by 1 4 n oia v14 not tetActiyn 4 '~th the
trt. if f r n *o uh r reiu o tn tha i thf% I Ith i trn
o nte sago wtll be antgrsted in it, Th, t t tt ri rtu that

the mnar e4a -will bd dobve red even though tho t-art t* W011 With.

By way aft ctmpie let ts astkm that a nanl operstion I* to
be reinforced by psychological warfare message% 4..to ged to
dernoralize or cten p the petsonntl of Crtain thorte hattry.
m1d that radio and loudai p ets are the choset media, Despite

the accuracy with which it is possible to itdcnify, the group for
whom the metsages iended, It woaI 6. unresiatic to describ
that group ss te audience for the radio mtessqe. The audiencet
o the radio mest sage wold be the uAdttfarenloe Mauu of P*epl
within earshot either of some recoin: tuncd to the paychulogicat
warfare broadoast, or of th airborne or wate irn. loud* akner
Whiether the shorc 4xstt mry nit uetste or does not liten will
depend upon4 the sill with which the ;nget is antalysed and upon
the degree:t which the natlysi shows. how to attract the attention
of thi particwln groip for whom tht messagt was designtd.I A4 a further example, let -is &ssuo o at an Air Force corn- e,
rander directs se psychologicat warfare staff to pr sudes
forlin country that it would be to it* advantae for the UntiedI States to citutre air bases within Its territory. Wlere the m~s.
eaon is so geceal the ientirze population of th country In questiois one oflthe targets at which psyw'ir must aim, but only one, '"the
mission, ina other words, reqires other more specific targets.

The Moulation's elite, foe example, becotia 4target in Its own
right1 because it has a dlsproprtlonate inifooenc on the po11;1.
of th. government regarding the Ieae of bases. To what degree
such Iiasls are accessible, that is, can be reached by the

C Air Fore* psychologicat warfare, and what modlia they can best
be reachee by (ter example, articles in thie foreign prvis, doewnan-
Cary ffims, peirsonal Itriers). cam he determined only by special
target Analysis.

Again we my ansume that the psychological warfare mission5 ~is to render United Stateas policy toward Wnit more accoptable to
t la~ia, In thi caset thes malor target is of course India as a whole

Antalyvis of the target "ThIndia" will, howevir4 we ea*& many g1rouaps
tball should be exploited as spec tat targets, and the ape tt's

task bec ome t"t of seleting the media best able to carry thetappropriates Muesses to each of IhiaBO jjOUP444
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-avaiae. to carrie f(tlpot6 At lronic to shet

cation of the Voice, one individual may now tiWll to large num.
bets, whetheor colscted in tw. place at widely separated, and
whatever their Miatance from th. speaker. With some-itatgreater

* difficulty, persons at a distance can now see pictures of real or
tsimulated evenlts.

Despite the fact that manings can now be communicated by
radio, television, and writing to any point on thes globe, the di..
tance obstacle has not been entirely rornoved. The grrster the
distance. in goeil, and the fewer of the human tense* called
into play, the less forcefully the communication Is dativered. A
radio broa~dcast Is normally less satisfactory to listen to than

*t thsame* speech heard In the studio, IShe very fact that It ts broad.
cast prevents the firier ad~ustment of message to audience that
0we lecture hall entouraes. With radio, there is also the obstacle
qt time. to orde:r to attract tud hold an audien~ce, one ntuast broad.
tact at times when listening ts eat and b# as brief as passible,

There are also difficuttea attac-hing to tong-distance corn-
inilealoft by writing4, as a suabstituate forfcetfsegstra
t4a, A book, to be sure, can present the writer's view on a & tre.
*ubflct to greater fullnese and with g1reater conviction than it
earn unormally be presented in face-to-face 4onversaton. books
akre, however, expensive to produce, and make great deman dt

It



upon thtear reaider3i;n kner s, thcts.i'rr they d0 niot lend thLvim4
selves to p~qychologx':,iI *.rf-ate pirpuaels . Qkr rnrjt Other
myedia wrettten wm4patos of- Ole other hand, oInce uted

go potential readers, let the reader st hi% awn tt4ne anti place
tot; he actual' reception of the mesosage.

The i4t1ection of mvudia for tn danc uifincto
should always be guided by an effort to apprrtnintat* the i-ffeA&i
of diriect contact belten sender and audience members as much
*a conditions permit, Where possible, moreaver, morev than onet
nediumn should be used,

* The middta.a'ange media li~o loudspeakers, ra4lo,. and lgaflet's
*are affected to sonic extent by th target'. topogrAphy. A highlyA

* mountainous terrain and a wfdoty 41peee auIneaen tay
moe difficul~t to cover than a flat terain and % concentrated audt.

o net. This difficulty may rvquire shorter inetsagje. niorea fe.
quent traneisaiotns, and more time.

it scene cases, to bt iura. distance is not an obstacle, but
rather increacso the eitectinaneea of psywar symnbol.. Certain

§ ** . radio anid leaflet mnessages undoubtedly imnpress the target aildt-
once mores deeply than the sam* mnessage. woulda haver U coam.

mnunicated tace-to-fsce. No clear principle can be advtaced to
the field of domestic (as contrasted with lnzeirnationAl) romrnu.
akatirin, Radioa advertising camt make an article of merchandisie

* seefnmt~p rn J dsirable thart it would be it merely displayed on a
merth~nt'st shelves. Many peord. would rather view theatrical
rduction. from the sccorA balcony than frorn the orchestra stalls.

TECHNOLOGICAL CQNSWEZRATIQNS

Our ability to communicate a meissager dtec da upon the miedia
01 rinmuaiction at out disposal. Eyen if the target has Sts
aeceataety identified, is within range, and is clearly ase in terms
of Ii. relative nlanabU14ies. it clanot bo seucccsdwlsly attacked
by pevchuloglcal waiters usleass the necessary iaciiities *ae avail.
able, 'Without presess, meassages canzot bi. communicated by print.
Without tmanamites cemmunleation by radio is oot of thet question.
it no machanical facilitieaire ~ ava'lablo at all. the operator flads

b"04 adat iA the ueventkt aetftry, when psychological war.
fare was wadvt by deteds1 word of moiuth* itna handwrattl. leatters,
ada was1 virtually Ineapable of attcrnptlng theg nilostoas expected
of hamn in the twentieth tentua'y.

Aa 44
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l'sywar planning mittt s tAke sito Ai ct the trchni-at
sctilsueg Avaiiie a the audn t ,ice, Ra,4 ao'ic tialt a to be

target adlienc are hse r waste uin1ks 1i nrrbqr v.e radiho
receivers, aid tune them t the rfquired freque#ncy, Writen
communications Are meaninitels to illiteates, or to an aw51nc
u..mt..Y whth the laitige tst which 'he psywer msstage;% are

Moreover, even if psychological tnerfAre has the ntcesstary
phyical facilities at its disposal and there is oa physical barric
at the rctivingl end, coinmunicaton is 4y no means assured.
The failure may b du to any one of a variety of local conditions

*-for example, a competigs official broadcast at the Same time
V loas cure, or an event that divarts the atteniien of thot ential

audtnce from ousr macma;e.
Anotier determinant of acce sibility ticltdos the several

typo *f obstacle Ii the target adience, or the officials who

contrlt it, may set op to bioc I. reception ot our messages.No complet liting of suich obstat1 esat be given here, be-
csuae they are so dependent on local condtions of time and Olr.

fr-"vmncies, the impositin of stvert penalties on both military
and eht~1an personn41 who listen to0 lur broadcasts of read our
publicattono., tand systematic efforts by the suthorittes who can.
trolth tm arget audience to snticipte our masarae and to tell
the tvuditnce whatever will beat serve to prevent them fromr
listetitiag it ox reading it, or to counteract what we teil them
even It we got their attmtioa.

Any Psychological Warfare mitsion depends for ite Successful
aceomsplishment, the, on conidoratlons of space. on the m,"cha a

teat adequacy of the sender's tacilitaes, on the adequacy of the
audlence's receiving facilleia, and on the dogree to which there
are technical and legal obstacles to reception of the sendetls

mosaics.VI



CHAPTER V

CULTURAL 01STANZ 3ZTWXtZN TAROS? AND SEINDER

Inaditontothe physical anid technaolgtcai barriers already

nicatlon. Ordy th. most Important Of theCse can be inentkned
here, 4ad thiese o~ly 'with a .asveat, namely: that the rotationi of
any spocltc cultural barrier to rychological warfzr.'e tsk
4'Uiv. greatly front tzriet to talget.

Language Is the most apparent pyhcutrlbarrier that
psychological warfare mutt overcoame. ror effective commu.
ulication is clearl impossible unleass the sender speaks, reads,*
or writes the langtuage of theA-audience with rsontabt fluency,

Languags fluency is a matter not merely of correct graim.
matical form, but also of the more subtle aspects of linguistic

behavorin~ecin nwedo, z'hythmn and color, and sensitivity
to the level of address called for by a given message. We need
only to remind oarscltes of the awkward, cV.ten amusing, male.
propten" of the forfeigrier learning English in order to recognia.I the degree to which these more subtle linguistic skills influence
the ttcciveness 4t th. spoken or written word.

This Is riot to suggesat, however, that psychologlical warfare
commsalcatiors, are always ineffective whe-n the sender does
s have perfect commsad of ve target language,. A aumber of

students are at the opintion that psychaogtcel warfare has coni.
wmly applied the standard of language fluency (pantictlsrly as
regards Impeccable accent) too rigidly and without d1Ae tegard
In other factors entertg into the ##,nd~r-tariet relation. lIn
genetrai, it may be said that the neceslitty for perfect speech

and acent varies with (a) the kind of content to be treansmuttud,

QRO-T a



anC (h h roir the te-nder ia It pi4y hefore -fie tar4rt a±:n~

Bly way at tuintrstxan. u;a may note tvmre si.tuatiuna to

considerable !anmiage! fltstrwy is highlyItsrhc
Where we are en4agedi In black prapa~artda, and it s irnpir -

tant to convey !t impression that the speaker it 'one of tis*;
Where the compleAIty of khe ma-ee4agc is vucha that Nill and

careful atteation 14 dvrmanded of th... target a4cince, and where,
therefore, words and locutions Inviting nt.nosadtgcan

f throw the listener or reader off.
Somea situations In which perfect speech and accent are less

lm~pcrtant, possly even disadvatageous, anf:
Conjuncture* in which the psychological warfare commu.

ckieation to itseil so signIficaint to the listener aks to reduce other

Where we art engaed in certain. types of white operations
ad wish to avoid the suspicion we ratay evoke in thet tarqst audi.
1nce by. for exampte, using their language -with excessive Si~i.

0 to this connection.Linebargor (PsythatogictWarfare " Infantry
Journal Press, Washington, 114 VM. . 5) rnr

.4 4 eish the peNat eJasher af the sassY t*1r'sJ theta is sissy.
the iute~lt 4 that en Sete*ate titset A Wtor i-s
te* mnbal14s4 ih*a #a .* sass*& es s traitor hfe L. be

ssessttv11 red4 i. ste to sall..The perfect *4er. I

0*10 0 0# sheegiaasgfi #1 tot. ekes ases *e"*sIs 1#high s4 0he

In military gl.vwrnmenuss and consojionoan aperanions, wusra

j a certain amount of linguistic Inepztnue on the part of the per.4
suns in authority Osrves to maintain a desirable social and
personal distance between them and the Audience aind to impart
a qtaafty of firmess to the orders and regulations they Issue;

Where theire IS reason t4 believe that &a occasional sup wil
svAnt s11mpthigue (as it m-dght hram a girl disc .JayV.

HISTOR Y

the history -a a target nation. region, or populace &sio ptac*e
sharp limits or, the nsga!app. ale, and campaignts that can

t



wa

he di recte~d at , The fu ito 7 rn pusit n anrflVu edi

ad:.sing a p-sywar tar4et ;1i teermi 4f the hiatory. tr~nii

And n-utlauk of tho sender'% a*fl fatl'.n1 rt-qtn, or ciass %imnply
cannot be over-atrtsaed. Xvvn clear intellecozal anaren~esa of
this pitfall on the part of the operator is -u -re *Jaratnteo
against the outcropping of his culturally induced bsiases, prejai.
dices, and misconcepttons, ad these in sorna circurnitancet can
be very damaging to the mission in hand,

Aw&retess of the historical backgroun4 and traditional aspi.
rations of the target, then, enables the psychological warfare
operator to direct more tnaningftul, more rcltistic, -sousndiig,
and thus more persuasive propaganda at It. This is especially

0te when the opetration calls for ideological or *think" -js -
gan.s.. since it is on this level of generality tht the psychological
wartfar operator Is moat likely to ignore the historic tl barrier
that separates him from his audience. Himself Impressed with

the fine-soundng character fd such term* as "democracy,"
repr*entatlve goverrnMet,' *a free press,# 'high standard of

tiving, etc., all of which kave a special meaning within his own
histort atl and cultur4l traditions, he forgets that these terms,
if they mean anything at all to foreign tudienest, mean something
ve*y different from what he un detawnds by them.

"Democracy." for example, has no fixed meaning that alt ftr
even most audiences will associate wth it, although It has Come
to h&a a great positive emotional connotation practically every.
where, We find it meaning *representative government %n some
parts of the world. *economic freedoino In othar parts, and
totalitarianism I still other parts.

RELIGION AND MORAL SENTIMENT

Knowledge of a target's religious practices anl dominant
moral sentiments is indispensable to psychological warfars, be.
camse it is largely from thet areas that a people's most sacred
symbols are derived. the religious practices and motal setit-
meats at sender and target ften have little or nothing In common,
and the fact that this is trAe offers psychotogicat warfre count.
less opportunities to antagonize mnd offend the target xudienee
without knowing it it doing so. This can eatily produce a boom.
erng eset,3 tMat I&, lhehavior or attitudes the reverse of those#
intended by the operators. Such s emingly staperfieia matter ,
from the avoraje Amcrsran point 4if view, as the prohilUloa of

22i



park 4n Motlewn CuIllrr, thle )f "Ieet ficlw M- 11-n44
culturoi, tne 1eicant-;n .fthQznperor 2in JA nC h ain of
the cchji-a-us 4scetic thrnu1-gi muc-h of ltttheait Atitt, and 'he
reverence for the Madonna in contiries of P-omAn Cottiotic faith
van, in the absence of careful hxadinj on th# part of psychologtitl
wadare planners, btcame formidable blocks to offectiv commu.
nicaciart. For example, a Moslem mray roact with tsgast to tht
propagandis&Vs description of plenty on the typical American table
betcause of a casual or passing refetrence to roaut ham. Simnilarly,
ai% Itzlian may dteply resent 4 jest aibota motherhood or virginity,

t I because df thes clos* atsocdation between these Ideas and the
Madonna-Child symbol.

Thc above Is particularly trut in technololikslly backward
aveci'of the world, where social lift Is stilt porrmeated with
saered elements. Evva in Europ# and Amferica, for thast mastter,
Oae sacred elemelnts persist, and are Ignored by the propagandist
at his peril. Consider, In this co~nnection, a4th synt*ols as the
royal faM-ity In Engltand. the Constittuion in the United states,
Wagnerian opera in Ge: !axny, MrsnLei iIn the Soviet
Union. Ea~ch, is it* respe#ct~ve country, is h#ld in st=h aLwe by
so many people that any satirical or derogatory reference to It

C in psychologieal warfare would be sure to prove costly.

WIT A44 HUMOR

Closely related to the Problems discuss-ed In the Precediw;
section are those ntlating to the use of wit and humor in psy.

4 ~Chologicsl warfare olperations. 'This calls for great caution on
the part of the operator, who may easily be tempted to go too
far with it by the wish to avoid an enittarated tone of serious.
S tAmc ift his G#1 tJ

Tb. first imaportAut consideratio'n to bear In mnind is that
targts differ greatly as regards what they consider witty and
igmgrutag This statementA applis not only to the subject matte?
regarded as appropriate for Jokes, ariecdotles, and come~dy, but
tqually to the way a givent subject matter m ust be hadled if it
is to get a laugh or emits4 The* choicest here are numterosss
dir*ctness vtsaii aistlety, *ctivity Versus Passivity, intellertial

* versus emotional connotations, lopec versus absurdity, and so
*forth, A British rtwa of the thirties showed a bflery slhop.

em~pty Of f.ugton'rs testUrintj S Sale 4f hot C"14%. ft wI thoug11ht
tunny enough to be awardeld a price in England, but Aniericsana

OR~wTafl
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Lxz-o r., FronCI i ttttctrn trri 11 Or-t n ' h f§02 ti , r in InAr-A
1W4 &r l&ikely to bv tlotqht Vt.1144Ce IF cct4in circ-le 41 'nhe ?initr I
State a, wmhile Zirspeani rtd0z'IihA tidpqtlck of Aierict4i faI.n
Clornedtas s6adistc 'And inane.

Stince nothings fall, 'quite $a flat aa4 &n 4nauccesafuI4 joki, find
stare humor And wit are amoang 0,10 mar& subtle aspets at cul.
tural expressiont, only a coneidorahie human soniiity plus An
tiitimat. knuwledge of the target cuttur. can enabile the psycho.
tlgical warfare operator to know when to try to be fuaiy and

j when not to.
Lyon assuming this fator of cultural variability effectively

mastered, however, £ second Important caalderation rvgarding
- - wit and humnor is that of the broad strategic timing of humorous

& masia!. by psychotogical watrfare.

One .*: abe major psychtogical functions at wit and humor is

covett often repress,4, hostilt slentimen~s. particultarly at these
feelingis rotalte to symbol$ ot authority and aocially sanctionled4
mode. of behavior and belief. The nmay Joke. and zacdotes
about political leaders,. bureaucrts, and the Army tbat ate a4.
ways going the nsands, as well as those on taboo atibjects such

Issn lusrt h- aspec at huaman behavtor v:ry wt it When
they originate with lone'is own hind,' Joktes also provide an accept.

abl t-V4 ( $If- rcsmemttn elet prss n pr-
vateb ad On jsoty* heUr f ng theary stag pefor ah wrhe

morale in the target s-ciety is still fairly high an~d living candi.I lions still relatively comfortabte. thes Careful planting of a joUe,
or the judicious circulation of onet already in currency, can help
to keep local sources of discontent fresh In peop te's minds, arid
thus prepare them for later, more avert, attachs by psychological
warfare on these points. Typical ot such jokes Is one popular in
Germany during the time of Hitler's much heralded forthcoming

j h;.fh14,~:&~rfbt ORO -r



same prsa '4itfsmn I ;n'd !It rc Vari ay Ft -%l.JkICfi . r
this a4ratO ri4&3 MMt~i 2- ul Q. s 'M e h'* - nd. that ;AX %s k i W
anecdotes hive A ring o3f g#n',.nene~s, and qin thg oOier Osat t he
cathartic relief aiforded b~y them tss not so great a* to *ignift-
cantly dimniih the irritant effaece of the sources of tcnez

intetwttgly cnjatjgr whon irrtaon bocomes too great and
arc of Aisconteai too o~v 4og; to all in the Larget society, the

propagandistic value of wit and htnnar decli.. People In severe
distrsis, for example, people who have been bombed out. are
short of food or bereaved, are inl no mood to $-atzh; even the

t occasIonal chuckle to be heard among such peept. As & hollow
tons. lIn such situations, psyc-hological warftre must avoid inak.
ilg tight of thes sources of people's discouteag, which are app, en.
*ivwty Apparent to alt. Instead a more serba. am4 somber tone,
14 Use wi6th the operation's ishimate object~ves, should bit adopted.

LUVIDICUS COMPAz4ISGN ZZTWZEN4 TACT AND £ZNDER

By Invidious comffparison between targe~t ead send-wr we maa
S the kind of comparison, Intended *' 'anitadcd. that excites in

unfavorable emotional response i4 the target toward the sendes
purpaises. Perhaps the moat important for Amnerican propaganda
beamed to foreign audiences is the kind of coniparisos that evokes

* feelis$ Of enAvy becaus, of the high disparity between the dtAnldard
of living lin America and that in foreign countries, and because ot
the image* &ilions of t oreigners have- of Amearica as a tend of groat
mateial luxury,

Betause envy is a unstable emotion, seldomn found In & pure
state, it Is too unpredictable for psychaogital warfare to attempt
to %se, Usually, moreover, it has dufenilve accompaiments, such
at*, resentmnat of the envied, feeling of morali taperiority toward
the envied, or attempts to put the envied out at one's mind, Wha
such defensive reactions art brought 1,41a play, & further barrier
toward sucess6ful penetretion by payche1licai warfare is set
uap in the target audlience.

This Is not to deny that there ass occasionts when it might
serve psychological warfare Purposes to excite envy tn a targlet
auseicke (for example. when the enavy con be direcewd at a third
party, whom the sender wishes the target to dislike). For' the

* most pa, howevn,. propaganda that touch*. uapon invidious
theme. It to he avoidled. This may icvnn to eotradici the Pr5cM

& tiee of many famous propagandlt. af the past, Insofar as theyj

C AO - -2 2Z
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A Qpl tca IFt 'i4E tthe v flv -I tht' k~ z" r ra I
*tr stlg the superl-r' Ste'ntm, gtiy W-hh, le -96-'.: L#'j
of nihke flttflfr whoin 0t-y wer-he ?.tn4 al -t Si4, It -n t Id

attemnptaare batse4 up.n hopp that tile tar4otpcri!f 4iic.h
the comchssioa that tY.-y Arey nirtqor to the prapa%,a ia W ;Qt frik*

cotUntrymnn that they have nothing woetk fighhing fin2 an'! that by
juisdAt th& ianaiy thcy ha-v veri %4; And theret is tittiqt
(actual evidence to tug joet that thia tack ha ever met with nvich
cuccest, parttnilarly wherve 'i.Audience io ho.0401, to begin With.
Apart frOM. the dlUA%hy inVolVed in eonte1n tht SAeuina

flsiocn'S superlority, the -t.ry attemnpt mare aften than not engjea-
dews the kind of Psychological block within tht target imdividolt
that we have meationed nepatwdiv above.

Zvevt Wheat the t4en4.r ts nas*outahly wvtt.iAlniionctd. aM4
merely wish** to call1 attention to conUtrxists tit etartdard'e of living,
producties, rmilitry stren±%, ot., in an objective Anid rational
(abios, there It at-ways the danger that the target will convteraly
Wisantru* the met#s;. as boastful, or dismisa It as *Just pro-Pa.
g'da.* As instaace of thist dampwr is the cawe of a aumbetr of
Ulyinicts dserters to Oermtiy during World War It. *ho wjro

slected by t German wa~horitias to b# thown tte* advanced
fanning methods e"t prtvtiled in Gnrmany, so that thgy mnight
subsequently tmitt them. At first the tiknialaa dsrters re-
ated with envy, but soon dsiandasd the prospqrcals Gern

farmer at samtone whose oftly concern in) life was the num~ber
ot pis an ist (Arm, Many Europeans ract tn thisi manner to

Wh Arnerican way of life, when they see A=4e ricran films or road
American magatlnes that depict the numerous luxnnies the typical
Arnertcan famnily eanjoya.

Invidious comparisons by tho *ender are known to have ad-
vet effects at 11e combat pay,:hoiuglca1 warfare level Also.
Accummlated eapr1*nco In front line leaflet dlstrtbuon and
loudspeaker broadcasting has dermonits'te4, for %xuamp1*. that
Surrender appeals that Ut any way call into question the ighting
ability or hontor at the enemy soldier are predestined to fai.
Siace the fact of surrender is, an the most favorable showing,
&ccomptntat by feelis of gutit and shame, combt propaganda
musit assiduously avoid saying taything likely to intnasity such

A modicu~m oi senuttinty regarding the foibles of human
nitute 1 tgethtr wit zn appreciatian of the imalle othersi have 0
of t: gander. it genraltly 4nouih to prevent the operaor fromn
(411U%& into the eror of invidious eotnpsrtsott. Furtheiarwr

Z6 WWI T oell



tiw h4 tin dtrI w b L t w- rP I tl~ surii 4t It c, l$ -q ien it:O t

duristaojn. ind ran alto w. 'f! r 4'. tod by .k- i-U - akUz~i

PVWAT thaines. A Itrelent ma i -jon 1,3r p srcholg 4 Va nr itrtt
If indeed, to that of ma ai&tang the hutt ptride %n4i abtused ' cnsdtva-

porp4 itad by UorIettourtqita and iactloa officis, at
from qusi-0of'acaal staidimgnts and actiurt.

UNIVLAtSAL UZSSAG%-ZS

T. The najOr eMphasis fin this Chapter thus fr haS hon an how
fac-tOrs lika lanngavv, religton, and history Constitute barriero
to eflactlv* comttctl tbtween tender -and target. We turn
how to a condit-ion which. by contrait froquently faciae alec
tUva penetration of the Largmt.

This .ubjnet can p4rhaips best be inkroduced by first reiterating
whihes een 4aid akove in another connection. Justs there is

aicl-&ar-ctit *ei. of psycholoai1al appaels that rmay he addr~suedI akai all avdlences under a41 ciecumstAncs thrre is no set oft poll.
tic t!.1 .Iits to ich all aisdiances will rapowcd, Political Wdool-
ogla. &nM atde. vary striingly front na~tit to nation. Furtter-

f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - rrig h.be hdetdtemaning given aoe and the same#
4 word, for axample, 4tmocracy, varto frorti plac. to place. Hence

the oportt'vir n'eAt exercise *ztreme care in using political appoa t s.
Nevtttholis.& the twentieth cent'tury is a oA~xcolOnco the age

of severe and world-wida ideoogical disturbance, in which a pat.
*tern of revolutionary damands is cloarly observale. The symbol

of revolution (that. of a "'Peactrul n*volu;ion, aSPOC tally) hat a
positive connotation for most target audiences, and cask be *Utc.

V. tively used by propagandists an behalf of pretty much any idool-
ogical position. k, psychological warfare operation cannot, there-
fom. afford to cut itsvelf oft from Ideological propagandA.

V Iaqutwy into the content ! t the appeals that are atcceedirqg in
the world propaganda fray at tse present Lame reuvta that there
ts ready acceptance, at loest vit the verbal level, for certains key
Woos&, kU*lecga which may makeo the opforatar's task uotably
easier. Seventy-ly. of the 83 nattons of th. world have 'written
eonatiuaont. 01 these 75 nations $9 have con. titttal pro.

vi#$na dcla t ht saoreisntv teats with the peopie The
great tt'aortV 01 -Conatituttons lanucns ratv variousl *s~a1nteed
rightst' akin to he bitl3 M 'jht,, ut the Anwo rican. fadertd and



sl~ate c 0fl4tltu 4coaLng. I t'a the csrit ii ,i''t*r

C and C Iv!1 T I,1 ht I.ar- thvor.'i;ro. p.iw rei rula y m()a fi. r

prczpavtnAk1 purpoaks. A receat ftd eps"ts 'htIfowtiiA

p)O InY1SA about aa rantees ofW r .dht s

Tht rihtoal~ the PeQPI* dOM4 ff*j.;*1%t1Y *Ant1'aM4t
eat&aI .na~tt~narstaie to *sa4t1Yvi*d COO.~ti~, A

sadfar egI prstaS.s, Ljbhee .014SRtts~nt tha SA1d tv and f,-%
tkAki A . a~itrott t 6, iao tittnf, prapcatt 1 *etuas
secwfbty, end4 fnwldou of Speech eat pro#e.

4jet, It prvea .1h ofe seltely64 Csaatai4 tis?

etn:sropo~tes h 4h of O&OC1fleod eo4 efitan7 ort9

#4ptyp 41 pop#**et wspetiq ktha.t *a nt4keahn t per.
tns tflpseti&4d riots so' intaditdnt likey eVa fair 16ajel
pnnees40; U 00" Uedpti4S tabat 414 paeoet tospeciit
nik4e set tikn 6 4 t* t h..66 Ih cas 3pot-
tiet repnotia theoeteeitt of ace.. 44 Pvenat4 Ptp~ti Ik rikste 04tiwao sob Pneceut resaiagi* Psop4
nip' Visktds %I p trbt sptka 6041*1 sencityj ot4 t pr
sees raspescieg (?0*404 of OPeech end the p*es.

*Thse facts, show the baslc political bel iefs to whlich largo0
portions, of the worl4d ar. verbally cummittod. A number of Ch.
raghta .nention.4 art, reicognizably, direct descendants Of the
Amegrican and reench Rcvoluuona. Others derive from the
soalilt and cominimnist revolutions of the nine teonth and twen.

t tieth centuries. fTsi operator, in any case, should mnake it is.

buaskisuso to find out - ha1t r zght. uhe masses of the target popts-
Iniarespond to as3 symnbols "4, within the meAning And liMit.

of his directives, should exploit them vigorouuly as bases for

hi. propaganAda themes.

&n..P6tal... CeoUkitilea* .9 *0144*4, 19SO, p.E0
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C APTft v1

SOCIAL DVi'R NCtS AND SU8-TARGET PROLLS

tt+ UINTR.ODUCTION

La tt% preceding chapter major empha1is was placed on how
such factors as languagoe, history. and religion separate the sender
from f6ore1n audiences, ad theoreby create problems as regards
the psychological accessibitity of these asdiences. No mention
Was made of ch. fact that pSopl s and soci eies generally vsy
within themelves In these same respects. Nations like the Soviet

Union, Chin*. Switertand, and India Are, fore nampl.t nvaiti-I; *lingual. Nations like the United States), India, Germany, Nigeria,etc., permit ow even encourage the practice of more than on e
major form of religion. And different regions within one and the
sam country (for example, the north and south in the United
State. Bavaria and Prussia in Germany. England and 3cotland
in Uh. United Kingdom, and Georgia, the Ukraine, and Creat Russia
in t e Soviet Union) frequently have significAntly diflerent histor.
Icat backgrounds and traditions.

These variations within countries ire, of courste, of utmost
stlaficance for problems of target and Audience analysis. It is
of the utmost lmportance to address C e target in the spoken
tooe raleet than to "oficfaP or hightalutin language, for
example, and cultural variations from class to class and region
to region are highly relevant to the choice of symbolism and
phrasing for propaganda appeals. For example, the operator

addressing Germany mast know whether he can use Luther as a
heesymbol without at the same time offending Catholic Ravanla,
or whether, in addressing the Soviet Union, he can compare Soviet
imperialism with the conquests of Genghiu M.an without at the
*ame time offending the peoples of Soviet Asia,

When broatd cultural differences of this sort are not present,
and the target population is relatively homrogeneoas with respect
to laqu$gt, ;+Atory, and Witon (is. in Trrimc, Swed,+ Holland,'

oio r + -z z4-
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NovFWAY), thx rr tend to lie c ?U i wil irt imntijnil andl m)!r t - c&ctt1

varltloni that paiyc ha1oqica *1 1r mu it take zpti i ~cw'A? In
analyzi.ng auienest andc in dlirecting propaga-ndat it thrrn, Wha1tt
we have in mind here are CdArt anti prestige differencci, poltca I
4ivision*' Occupational di~rnitoAll of Which must r-ccave
attention in psychological wafrsiong~.rsing rea!Arch andi
analys6ts activi tie S.

Before undo flaking to discuss the naluro and stgndficanco of
these social groupings, we must pause to ask what is mar by
the term *society.* Having answered this question, we can place
the subsequent discusion of types of social variaton found within
society In its proper perspective,

SOCIETY: UN#ITY TItOU(GH DIVVISITY

Th. term society always denotes some workingl tog-ether by a
gtroup of people toward some commonly held ends and purposes.
Thit is true equally whert It is applied loosly, as to a club or'
association, and when it Is applied strictly, a to a cormunity or
riation. It data not imply an absolut identity of interest among
the people concerned; neither dots It Imply complalte hiarmony of
action. or absolute, unperturbed social integration. Only among
the Most primitive and homoageneous at P#oples is ther. to be
~ou d anything remotely approaching that kind of unity. What the

t%rmn does Imply is a degree of re procity, an amount of tune-S
kior-1 itegration among tasks, sha.n't understanding bietween and

a~~group members, sufficient us '\otdl them together. Popu-
latio-. ciat do not meet these minimal requirements do not in
any pruper sense constitute societies,

Cut tact of primary Importance for an understanding of the
structure of wcitty is this: a society is &Uferentiated. !Ziuaed,
asckty Is today regarded as 'advanced' just to the extent that
it is diforentiateo It is differeniated just wih respect toI such natural biaooica' factors s age, sex, hereditary talents
and abilities, eto, Ilts f'n'ther different: ted with respect to such
social factors as class, occupation, political powfer, and prestige.,I The various social strata, Interest groups, or political divisions,
411514g from these distinictions may be thought of as comprising
the significant social segments of a society. And in order for a
soctety to continue to function as a society, the relation. goVern-
nthe a. ashviop of these sfegments toward each other must be to

some extent hskrmr'nioua, and to some extent integraited arounld
certain commonly held ends and puarposesk.



- wealth, security, 4nd preztije. T'hts 4pph%!- apeci£tty toe :nqidernTInd entrial socities, wh t corvplrxity rendol itevitatble the ,

problem of potential or incipient conflict between rival saegments,
During normal titnea, most societies Are able to carry on in tuch
fashion that discord of a totally damoraliaing character and opern
strife can be avoided. But in time of war or crisiz, when a nation's
efforts must be geared to a few urgent purposets, the need for A

higheir Sad more perfect unity becomes extremetly rgent.
War, and modern total war in partieular, seeks to achieve two

complementary goals: (a) so to disrupt and demioralize the social
system of thse enemy as to impair his war potenttal and prevent
contia ce of the war; and (b) so to strengthen and solidify the
Itegratiot of divorse segments ate insture military victory.

As has otten beta reiterated in these chapters, psychological
watfare is but one component of this vast enterprise. Thus it ts
incumbent upon the poyehologicatl warfare Operator to gain an

0 understanding of the divisive forces within society, so that he
may contrtibute to their accentuation in enemy nations and their
attenuation 13 his own and allied nations.

In the following sections of this chapter a number of dimentons
A o( social analysis Ire presented, and the character and extent of

these divisive elements are examiaed. The dimt 'uions of social
analysis to be discuseed are: distribution of incot.se; occupational
structure; prestige classes; social stratification In space; social
clatses; satal mobility; elite.mass conflSration; and major
Institutional targets.

These analytical dimensions may be thought of as catego-iea
into which (all the various significant sociAl and econoomic group.
ings, such as, classes, status groups, elites, political parties,

aid others, that frequtently comprise the targets of the psycho-
lgi.l warfare mission, Diffeitnt values, rentiments, and ex.

pectations are clustered around these groupings; an understanding -i
hen kt hepa tho* responsible for psywar missions to make

sounder Inferetces with respect to both the proper mosie os
appro6ch &ad the appropriate medium for each target, and wth |

Srespect to the relationship between dlfferent targets. Ffr e.
ample, an understanding o the relittaonship between managers
*44 w.Wkirs In intustry can idqtify it suhtecti r.oitte and
themes of interest to es&.h And to 14oth. Sim tatly, a knowlgo4, of

_-_- .
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thrtr; ee r"j~i kw e? Rt- an Al i II4r,-r Ab I V~ 'A s 1 40 Wlit 1q p-slfl a
IUon f"1y indic Jtt thit projir r n~rt4m- 14r a p'4yrho1ia-jt-i - wirfre

fmeai-st dtt'-!cte' .t ihat gr-np.
Aithough the caatrl focu of *hat (oll-w, ti on how pattern'l

of strallutcation in soclety itmping# on prob lrem of medial .eiC-
ton and uhltiatiom, attention will .14o be given to their implicoatis

for detocting and analysing strencths and vulnerabilttIes in target
societies. It mutt be borne ta min , however, that iocial char.
acterittics relevant to target accessibility and approachts vary
from time to time, place to place, and situation to situation.

DISTRIZUTION OF INCOME

The distribution of income, whether this be thought of n terms

o goo4s or money, Is one imporznt index of difWetantlation among

tar;et groups within I society or comma nity, Sice inc* om. Is un.
l"Ualiy distributed in a modern societtg, onc we know how it
is distributed within a givan por sa0tion we can at once make uscful
inferences retarldng the relative accvssibilit- of differ-nt classes,
occupatlonal groups, and regions to the various mdia of comra.
.ication. Li is known, for inseance, that very few ndustrial and
farm worke;- In the Soviet Union can afford a wireles radio tot.
Wireless sets there are mainly in the h4nds of salaried officials,
party officers, profestionals, and managers. This such radio
programs as the Soviet worker can hoar come chiefly over wired
receivers, the content of which is controlled by centrally located
wireless Weteers, iu turn controlled by centrally located, 3ovrn.

ment.ope rated broadcasting stations. Thus, the selection of radio
as a medium of ntychological warfare operations bemed at the
Soviet Union pose. special probltems oncerning possiblo auditncets
and appropriate contentt,

The distrA*ution of income In a target society can also provide
psychologict warfa*e operations with numerous opening# for
propaganda. This Is eapeciallt true in the more equatitariit
societies, such as the United Statr and the statea of Western
ttArOpo. Particilarly during wir time, when squal sacrifice Is
expected Of all, real or alleged iat4 iti s in 'he dietribt1on 4f

income among different groups in the trivei saciety prwvide tfe.
tile soil iot the pvopagsndist's attt.pts to criate dIssatisfaction.
resentment, &ad ditrotst. A reieiw of propgar4da end conter * C

peopigandsi In recent wasrs Indicates that themes deiftg with the
dierIbution of intrcm.- hve been affctive4ly urQd 1.51 tny biy-
chological war rs opap tions.
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OCCUPATIONAL SIUAYUcRua

Closely ssoctatad with blit not identical to distrsbituon of
incomt% in modern societics 1% what we may call occupational
structure, The accupational structare of a society, vnmmntnity,
or institutiont tells us how many peopie do what kinds of work.
Thereo are aurmerous classlflcatbon sichemeds to choose among
for this purpose, That adapnd4 by thv 'United States Ctnsus, for
exempe. d-tvide the working force poputtion Into mix groups*.

professional an ei-profe ssional; manager, proprietor (in.
ckWding farmers), officlial; clerk or office work.;'; skilltd worktr;
semi. skilld worker; *Ad unskilled workorcslaborer, domestic,

widely used in Zuropean countries, divides the working force
Into fouir major groups: beat nolui'ealarge landholders, large

eutwepreceurs, major execqti;ves, stockholders, etc;* pett
tos~ur. iieas mal l andholders, small proprietorsi, *?t144fl*.
etc.; lateMtlietsia-inrbe rs* of the liberal professions. whYi*
collar workers, officials, etc.; and proietariataurban, (workers)

* and rural (peasants).
There are further and maore detailed classifications for both

society as a whole and- !or major institutional segr-e flu thereof
If (foe example, the church, the military, the state administration).

Whether a broad or a detailod, breakdown should be adopted for
ccupational analysis of a given targe#t depends largely on the5
availability f data and the purpose for which it is to be %sed.

In passing It might be noted that because schemnes of occu-
pational ciassitication at at retativol) unamibiguous empiricalLreference, the-y have been of Immense vaWut In furthering the
analysis of more abstract sbclological dimensions, such as social
class, prestige, class, and social mobility. tar psycholoical
warfare purposes, howover, th. relevance of this dimension o

analysis ties In the facility with which it can be used to O'dentify

alcatton habits that fire peculiar to the vwrous target groups in

h eM onnection, decades 9isocial research in America
and abrtAd have consistently underscored the differences to com~.
manic atla hAbits, aad thus to receptIvity to diff--rent media oft 5cmormunittation::o the part 0fdtiefret ptttl r ou'p,
A commonplace finding of such rsearch in our day it that groups

OeI'a ihro~uainl ttaa oepoet opn



p.i•tu i =ta.tt. Sznilt4rly, I I I r a ;w. that the mlorre -pec tl, ht
thto caCtiato0nat gromp {niich dc., theic proportion tneer

ugiven tt 1*di - t'ifo(-v1 are the Mas media, a i ih m nrr
r!fectve a r sipeci-iat:fd medi (for Cx'%trifrle. trade ar'l pro;feq
StOnAl journals) inl infiluenctig ltw Attitudes andi opinion.

The amount of attention devotedl to diffetent media is still
another factor that vart maredly from occupational group to
Occupatiornal group, Far vxamplo, the proportion of Ltttiofl
given to audio Anid audio-visual media as opposed to purely visual
media& Is greitter among the lower occupational stratas thant arnona
the higher strata, whate more tirme is devozted to the various
forms of print. As regards impact of prvscntation, research has
shown that controversil issues trased in terms of personalities
are mart affective Itt influencing those at the bottom range of the
occupational scale, while issure phrased in terms of policy altor.
natives have more effect on those at the top ot tht hserarchy.

Factors of this sort it t the very core of th. problem psy.
chologleul warfa faces In selecting media and designing modes
of approach tW its targets.

S... PRESTIGE CLASSES (3TATUS CROUPS)

When we speAk of prestige or Istatus, we are re f rring to the
differential distribution of honors or privileges in a society or
community, Who defers to whom, who can normally feel superior
to whom-thes, are the kinds of questions involved.

Prestige raakiS* accord in large meastre with occupational
and income rankinat. Nevrtheless. there are oftr tigiticant

-. contrasts between peoples prnatige ranking and their ranking on
other dinlen1&loes of stratfcation. Varianct between prestige anw
income rankii are th rzoat common; that between preatige and
Oi Apation is leas caonmon, although not by any means rare. For
ivptance, the position of a Supromne Court Justice in Amarica is
by no means so remanerative as many other poeimacs, but is
accorded high prestige. Such stereotype* at the nrtspectable but
tntpoverissh lanoed gurtryO or the vulqigrity of the W 4iJ

Uiskh ure fUrther evidence Of disc rtpanc is in rating along Ahe
timer aion of social straiification.

Liks ocupational tneons. lracqualities in, the distr .
bution of presttle among difterent persona and graups in a socitety
havr, "important Implications for ih. setectian and mode of approach

14oaw- ru
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of pvycltogivc Atrl~ ir~ nt Dt !f'er&'rs jjs-I & like te l lfo.'renc
st~ltuz;g rnutnqi thiwtscArry VaryMn. A.),ont 4 Pves!l".
'look, r#.st: g. for cxait~rn, %s g'nerilty ro!R-Irdc1- asl -W f'ae prer-

* ttgehal letiure fine purt sit than newipAper fP4 ltf4 af rtti it* -
ttnaq. Similarly. different periodical:* appal to jiffkr,!nt %tazlus
groups,. anti are regarded, in constequence, as more or teni pres.
tigefut l . Colier* vs. the Reader Dges vs. fntr)

One trason why the propagAndiSt need.o to be aware of the
prestige mensions of his target is the dUanr of talk:rng Iowa
to p eoplewhich inevitably create* re intrent and suspicion.

SOCIAL STATIICATCN IN SPACS

Just as diffterences in incoae, o*earation, and prestige create
social bounarits between persons, so do they eaeste spatial
boundaries between themn. The most Important birtakdown hent
Is the rtrA.tarban onte which results from diffvrottated occu.
pational pot suits (agriculture, business, industry).

Roeearch it human ecology, the science tha istudies the
I ctttn ynd distribution o( persons. facitiet, and intitutiorm~in space. has well 4emonstrated that competition for favorable

Ssite* *d roidences resualts in a fairly consistent spatt.l pattern.
ing n ths modern metropolitan center, In the absence of tnusual
topographical faturts, the center of the city to typically th4 busi.
at*s district, which is the area of highest rents. Surrounding
this is the one of light ad mediam industry. In which tramapor.
r ation facilities occupy a conspicuous place and surrounding that
the rsea of workers, tenements and small homes, followed further
out by the apartment houses of the white collar groups. At the
edges of the city and in its immediate suburbs one generally finds

C heavy induastrial plants, around which are clustered a secondary
growth of working class quarters. Still further out, toward the
periphery *t the metropolitan area, are the suhurbs, where the
relativetly large and wet" c&.: tf ' hot e of the business.
managerial, and professional tasses are located.

'O cws*e, in any particular netropottan area there are local
variations tram this pattern of spatiat distribution so that in no
two metropolltan areas will quite the same pattern be found.

Lcological data are velevant tu a wide range o4 psychological
warfare operations. For example, the ready informatton ekat
urban ecology provdae. concerning the canceniao.. o working
class quarters neat factory tces can be of use it, coordinting

WV tvRSTRICTID49S4A
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leaflet )ir" Irp~a: ;),1. 6I Orc if' r Ik IA4 drki Ct rt ttra1
ta.-jets, The bornt-ng of iutlstes nvbifjcuei somnr

damnage ti ntarby w~orkingt class are~n, and 4i*.)4lly rersults tn ;it

lest a temnporary tons of emnplayment, W1,104 it t7- somewh-at
foolish to expect enemy workinj Ppople to approve such bombing.
leaf let propadanda diserunated from 4ircraft can at leaist forewarn
them, and explain why the bormbings are necasary, anid ualtim~atety
in their beat interests.

in a broader sense, generalized knowledge of what classes,
ethnic groups. and occupational groups live in what geographkcat
areas makes possible more a ccurate diseminazlon of any prop&.
ganda whose aippeas are icouched in class, ethnic, or Prestise terns.

CCLk4L C LASSS

DefinitIons of modial class atbound in social s-cience theory and3
research, For our present paz'poees, howevor, it is enough to
saI that a anA's soicial class is the position he occupies in societyIas A rasult of him comnbined ranking alontg suc4h scsas sa those of
Income,* occupation, prestige. place of residonce, family background,
and education. Clas,-: dtifferences, roughly speaking, are differences
in over-all style of life,

4 This conception of class differs in certain crucial respects from
the traditional Marxist conception, the lattet concept, though it
date tUle account of broad style W-W-lif iferences In society,
resfeirs primarily to naturial social divisions allqgedly resulting
*rom the economic order, whiA% ts regairded as determninant of
society atea whole. In other words, it is broad categorlus of life
situaion arising from legal and social relationships "Aimrplicit' in
the system Of production that constitute, th. centrfo OCU f Marxist
theory. A mran is an entrepeneux' seeking profits. or a wage worker;
he own. property frorn which rents ate collected, or he is property.

K less, and his way of life. his outlook, vary accordingly. the use-
buata of the concept of soial clsa for propaganda purposes do.
pets ts large part on the exttent to whic'h thitetass divisons in a
society art permneated, with 'clama conscousnomT or lask
identificationO an thes part of class members. "Class consctcoua-
a*#s* is salW to be less pre',alent In America than turcpec and
F apparetly it 1 as' .hi increa irnportance in cneprr
Asia, where the ar.,..ast caste -like divisions are rakptdly breaking
down Into clams divisions, However, social class is too crude a



tool of .4en lyt i ftir rno t p& yc hogtc.~ ''irtr p'rm ''t I
('tAly the purpose thtt ~ -15 of tiit confcrrn t; lii hez nt'.. lry,
the wtVsn. telcctton of psycholnjtcti w I.vrfar~..ruc'li4. Tr* % 1 he
catuss other grouptngv (e.g.. occupAton&i. prwstige. regional).
which cutziaruos class divisions. CxerCt2C more 41ro-cr influence
upon anid correlate more preciatly with attsdes and comrnu-
nicationai behavior,

To wh-o extent that class membership is behaviorally reflected
Ira the attitudinal, political, and communication areas. the pay-
cholojicat warfare campaign can profitably attempt to incite,
inflame, or neutralize antagunusrms and hatreds between classes.
The conquesits of Napoleonic France, and the dawn of the 8olshe-
vik regime in Russla-pasrtlcularty as It contributed to the weak-

itig df this taut front German Army and to the revolutioniary
apdais within Germany-awe p*omninent historical instances
at the *ucesiul propagandistic explitation of class divisions
a4d antagonisms In an enemy country, It shiould be noted that

class appeals may call eltrier for the recogition of & lower2
ClAss (ltr example, t'he proletariat) or fo~r the tatwratn of
the *rightful* position of a class that is losing positi,40 and
privileges (for examnple, the lowesr middle uwhit, collars Ad

ehopkeeper class, or the nohiti~y). Becaus. of the lack o(
communCicat uass class &i*$ in some Wtagt societies, it

ii; possible, on occasion, to iMdiv as different and oyen contra.
dictory appeals to different cass-sthe Italian and German
Fascist move mentsa fre quent ly did. Ordinarily this is aecoin.
plished via different media, or via different sub-media such as
separate newspaperys. If public opinion is in a sufficiently con-

* tweed state, however. a single mediksm or sub-mnedium, such as
a single newspaper, can turn thes trick,

SOCLML MOBILITY

Social mobility i# the dynamic aspect of the numerous ana.
tytce dlrnenesio!'s we have been discussing. This Is a matter of
the monmenW-t 0i personts or groups sAp or down the Income, occu-
patlosal. Class, &ad Prestige scalets of a society. :"Ust as at per-
sea's tomparative ranking may, so we have seen, vary from one
dimension to another, so his comparative mobility may vary fromn
acae to scale. Au apprecible icrease in incatno may fail to
bring with It increased prestige. Conversely, a maorked tc tease
in incame may occasionally result in heightented prestige. for
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e xinipnplt. the privite huI t11AC, i'- lft .10. 4h0 lrt e I hi 4't 01 to
work for givernmet Zn a ht~h Wscs-ti.O * .-pac -cy

Of lets tineuaatc re!cv~nce for rngsha t-c ;ectuwi thAi for the
detrctson of #t lreftt.. tP~i*&tpYt'hU10iJgical v~irItattS. the/
phennimena o. social m"Obility shauld be* vlewrd in relation to
the& common goals and value' of a society, NOW is the 4'good ife
defined? N ow Is t etaiied, and what are the (lifferential cippor.-
tulites for its realiaatlon by different soci&l groupinis? Ques.
tiona of this sort-more concretely focu*d, of course-point the
operator toward actuCt' or potential dlscnpancits between cul-
turlly nurtured aims and actual achievemenn; He can them tap
important sources od existent or latent rustcstlon inher t in
the target's social structure, and systemattIcally exploit them
for psychologcial warfare rpos-a.

Frustration and deprivation themes sulested by a targe'"s
social mobility ;iattern; art not, of course, equally prontising.
to all situations. In a caste society, whet birth determines
ntdividual social status , people neither expect nor strongly

desir, an advance hs status, This typo of social system, it other
words, is the ompite# aegation of social mobility, and ofers
psychological warfar, stant opportunity for solving discord.

Most modsern socitetits however, at leait piy lip-service to
the concept of a mote or less open clas system offering sotlialy
ltitimate possibilities for occupational advancement, Increased
prestige, and greater material comlort. Even such regions is
large parts of Atia and Africa that have been rtlatively dormant
for many ceaturieaghav, comeo. with the spread of the Industrial
and technological revolutionA, to adopt the ideology and outlook
at thi open clas systenm. The rapid tempo of the breakdown of
the caste system in Idia is a cast in point,

In short, a marikedly uequal distribution of the chances for
a4vancemnitn , or the presence of sharp contradictions betwoe
what persons arte tauht they can achieve In life and what is
really poss ible for them, constitute major sources of psychO-
loical vulnerability uader i open claus system. In contem.
porary Soviet society, for example, tuition and eranisce restric.
toet have mad. it maro difficult than formerly for children §d

working class families to obtain higner education, anid here is oA
ewsr-grwing disparity In the enjoyment of materel comforts
by the Russian workin , buresucratic, and protesional flauses,
This will %navaidably produce frustrationi for psychologic&I wa .
tar to exploit, the rnure because a major teret of communist
ldelgy is the remnoval of 0ll class distinctians.
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tintge tharecialh mobilty. tia iread cen forexale tihsee

of Nazi Oerrnany, the Sovitt Union, or L4abourite England) are
o~ften predominantly seif-rnadt mong LtaJCCs who have been out
of power for a long time are likely to react favorably and vigor-
ously to appeals for more mobility, When they are in paor,

* they regard the s&ant appeals as irrelevant and inappropriate, since
* they have, lIn their own person;, demionstrated the tact of mobility.

Hence, the #amn* newspapers. books, leattets, playing upon social
mobility trzstrations will have bointfires a positive effect on
some target individuals *and ae4gative effect on others.

ZULTS-MA3S CONFIGURtATION

Who are the leaders, and who the led? Hlow did the Itadera
* g-et whore they are, and how securely entrenched are they? Hlow.

and how mnuch, do the two groups coffmunicate with each other?
Questions of this sort belong to the dimension of eiite-.rass
configuration and are of toat importance In the conducet of porm

* chologlcal warfare.
While this dimension of Analysis, like social mobility, affords

lie In the way of spe~cific implications for media selection, it
does help th. operator to eatim~e certain target stren;tha And
nulnearsbtlltles.

A crucial distinction in this area, and one of broad stratesgic
concern to psychologivil warfare, has to do with the manmer In)
which the leaders and the led communicate with each other. Is
their comnmunication unilateral. bilateral, ow multitateral Is
tOe political communication process totalitarian or demnocratic

Ischaracter? .
It by leadership we mean the initiation ol policy, the makting

aWW lmplenIentation Q( decisions, and "he oversall direction of
dainte, we can discuss otWisg contrasts betwte the totalttarian
end dumocrattc patterns. Tatalitari&a elites, while they do seek
to, famniliaris. themselna~ (moat oftun In a covert fashion) with

* the living conditions and parhapa oven the deires of the led,
a*eetheleSS initiaite, ' lejment, an-d eXecute$ policy tn a Unulater'al

* fashion, Very little o. ,4 pub'ic, or direct comm. tnir Alinof takes



a broad bine of policy initiation 4fld ire rvit jvct Ta pyrntYic, open,
anid directt criticism at every Step of the dcunratgp cn

Both canfigurauiona have thrir aircvqtbs And weaknenses. The
strenigth of the toaiihtariaa -nitm vents r-a the rapidIgh dsem
I1N. effilciency With which POIACY Can be made and executed. Mia-
dident parties and groops can quickly '-- silenced, or at leat
pretvented from giving wide public circulationt to their complaints.
At the sAm* Utmev however, the uniliterat communication ratwork
that iii. totalitarian state fosters tends to open an ever-widening
Sap betwee*n the leaders and the led, In times of crisis thats Ire.
quetly results In ma despair and apathy. it noit activt resent.
=eat and hostillty.

Demotrattc *fit*s, necessarily more solicitous regarding
the views, desires, and whims of those who elect them, or of the
power groutap thast influence their appointment to office, SIC proae
to compromise loss, to avoid cleaurcat respantibiity for the
tattiation and implomentaticn of policy, and, 4t the Briih put
It, to 'muddle through.' ITurthermores, because they are accout-
able to the mass af citizenry, they are suboject to strong pressurea,
more or les* albsent in total ita rlin society, that bring out Into the*
open dlsagrementa and feuds between diIfferent elite factions.
This frequently resualts In popilar c~onfusion and uncertainty,
which Lays the entire society open to certain types of paywatr
attack. In general, however. the miultilateral systemn of commia.
atcattim in the dzmocratic stale, and the resultat sense of par.
ticipation and potential Influence in the decision-nizAing process
o* the part of tb. citizenry, tend to Increase their resolution and
staying power in times ot crisis and adversity.

Another area f uiajor concern in the elhte-mass problem Is
dtvisiwnuAs among the leaders themIslves, iU a stAble society
there ar# eub-etites, conposed of the 'tn&* and4 the 'otata,' a
"hr# are further divisions *Mong Stl these with espet t@ power,
wealth, and leadershalp, for nxampa. labor organitattonm and
nltgioS grosapias. Whila, In A sense. all of themn ave a big
sta in th existing social order, their morale ma*y be effectitely
aUismeted or diminisled by propaganda through appropriate media.

Un socfetie of present or potential instability (and most nations
tat an a tah).I rnajr polittical #sles art oftn highly eweit-
AMn When an mite comes to power, other eites ar* liquidatesi
or othervit repriseed. Thus, thceD t auists in $'rarice CAn
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b)e expctodl, 0f they 4thic'ie power, to try to etlmknaiTr the CaM.
munmist Party ist nn effective Influence, and perhapsi other poh-
lieal partims az wnil. Elitzes (ending to'#ard suich cuitnt
or poas easing auh exclutiveness (e.j., the spaniah Falangists,
the Chunese Conamunists) aind to be characterited 4y a high de-
gre.s ot Inlegaton, high moral*, aii low vulnerability to cxternal
propaganda. They gttnerally follow a strict, hierarchic leader-
ship principlis and their followers are laes vulnerable to pro-pa-
Snda than the population as a whole. For example. the German
-55 troops wer uanreceop iv to Allied propaganda, even at a time
when visible results were being obtaintd with regultr troop.,
Unless, however, the sachzive elite has eablished a ttshtarian
r*ime, p tetial co.zntcr-etes exist and may react with ireat
eagerness to external propaganda.

MAJOR INSTITUTIONAL TAROSTS

Little need be said hekte a such naAjos aqrgets as the family,
churc~h, and school, except that, apart from the s1ate tt ef, such
iastilutlone xre the idtS I"% of authority and social control,

S- Charged as th4y are with the responsiblities ralsttnj to the primary
functions and transitlons d life, ior example, birth, chiidr#4ring.
edu -aon, mavriage, worship, and death, they avoke in their mee.

bera the very deep#st umnflmente, loyalties, and xp ctations.
Such Institutions tend, as a rovult, toward a strong tradition.

alism, which psychological warfare ignore* at its peril Reform
imovements have found them to be unau-mountable ba rriers to
stud~n changes of any great tagnitude,'and e en modern totali.
tarlan societies, despite iheir machinery of coercion, have had
on frequent occasions to retreat before them. In both Nazi Cot.
many and the Soviet Union, f4.yr example, #tringent efforts to change
te organizational bavis snd character of family anl 'airch were,

jogeneral, uau..ccwastul,
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CHAPTER VII

MZZSAG CONTENT AS RSLATSD

TO MZ IA SELECTION

FUNCTIONS OF CONTENT

ta the above chapters we have spoken only ineidentily of
content as a factor in the selection and utilizatinn of media, and
We postpone until Part III the question of what content can be$t
be carri4d by each medium. MWantime, the question arises as
to the different capabilities ot different types of content for psy.
chologiciaol warfare, and as to what general criteria may help in
the selectian ot media t(o each type of content,

Ther* ar a number of varsables to be kept in mind in con.
Atetion with oantent including comptlxity, richness of Im.
agery , power to stimulate emotions, relevance to current events,

" scope. intimacy, stylitict farm, oxplihctnoss, intelligibility,

and reprosctativeneat. The relevance of this or that variabl3
to the selection of psychotogical warfare media in a given Aitu.
ation mrut depend, as wt have said, on the purposoe of the psy.
chological warfare mission and an the characteristics ot the
audience. If, for xanmpW#. psychologicai warfare must convey
a single important fact to a semi-literate mass audience, avail.
able media would probably be ranked with primary regard to the
relative simplicity and Intelligibility of the meoages each medium
can deliver, A leflet cartoon disseninated by air might be the
answer to the problem. It. irtstead, the psychological warfare
mission is Intended to produce a sudden emotional change, eg.,
paniv( ear, such criteria as vividness and dramatic impact would
determin, the choice of media. A sutrprise radio broadcast might
nIM1 tne opofatom's expectations in MAct a case

THil QUAUTY Or CONTENT

J*Pim. it n , Smplextof_ Contenit
As i-nidate4 above, one quality of contant that must be takon

into account in selectinR the appropriate miediun is tho simplicity
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17 is that the recipient be able to rcfr to it at will. Print in its

4 : m ent, whore~ z the audio visul m odl.4 (radio, film ) do not, Kitc:hen
recipts to housewivies art mostly wasted when broadcast by racho.
bu the cookbook is alwas there to suppll the information when
onted. Any fairly complicated list of direatrons to be (oowtd
by the trge p at ome future time. then me sormuniaryd
by the medium of print.
vaihe fimple a the, me wse, the mor reason there Is to use
only therea the at rquiro only one prcptiv sense htaitng

or sight). rot such message* media involving tw* or more
. . ,son*** (telcvlioia, theater, ageaatry) should be avoided. They,

rsr not hory sperflueos, bt wre dhentl n bozrca the r ait

from the centrk s al theeo messsl, as wen a dom ntary
film anits to mk it point edlst of the distractions occasioned
by tceni gt actio #hotun

"Dwnota~ive* content mgans content thatii| bjctivly clear
and, or the most part, .t . intended to help
on meetn a practical rituition. Mothematical seybols and the
origush) of science Are examples of purely denotative content.
Instructionasin uds, heat page at) hould to oridt a rhe.
1s,0nary meyent, arl example f enotaive communication.
The typical new mpper tory, which tolls the reader wh t hppend,
where, when and how, to also denotative and firly expoitts

expresaive contents by cotrasts seeks to slgst rather thn
to spell out Its menin. It therefore presents a btructe o

vrbal or tditin Image which stimtlate the tnt to hbuild up"

th4 ;n4*iq from its own previous emotional epertences ad
imgitng a prctica s. Mu ic, atry, ad hetrical clquncte
(as i patriotic speech )r empl of ples o epo ecivte or

Connotative mtent,
While ty iees and poetry rwhectes the reade wh the ran&d

between factual and Imainative ttennd mot a the content hat

peycholoita warfare hat te communicie ts a misture of both.
the following ramarka fhrood be rad with this fact clearly in mind,

Tageative r theapres, CMsc pety, in the mtorage, e more
pmyolgnt it to select aedis th t ppemu i to or t.r ofn; b n

at the saint time, sqch as, films. theater, television,

t4



Lte wt o' w the greate r the prper. i ve rhwnt ini tt e 1114 a--A

the Inure promif *nIV re tht' Mn da that give the imrr, ion lf
closnds ray dPC sonto-e.rson cuntact-e .g, adzo. fi -n, theater.
and, naturally, direct frac-to-face tallks. As we k-noW fromn ever
day experience, we respond umoflonaitly to ,arneone wea Actually lee
or hear much more readily than to disernbodicd words on papr,

$cop* of Content
The important qitetions in t1is connection arc: How many

differant points does the comimunication cover?7 In how great
detail art the points splled out? Some media-for example, a
book-are more appropriate for subjects of broad scope; and
others-or exampl. the I oadpeker-for subjects of narrow
scope, This disication has the following implications:

Mdia that permit the reciIpent to move along at his own pace
(pamphlet., newspapors, books) can better convey broad.acope
subjects than the media for which the pace Is determined by the
sender (uraio, films, of televlaio), Residei permitting thi
reader to Arn back ard ch ck up, the printed words alone
(becaose the sound &ad sith of the sender are anot present to
distract him) will more readily Induce the contemplative and ru-

* "flectiv states ot mind requited for Independent %nalysis of sub.
Ject matter.

Since messages iavolving considerabl. detail and description
are generally lintited in their appeal, that is, Interest only spe.
cialised audiences, presenting them in printed form makes it
easier for the mIessait to "find" the specialized audience, Un.
printed media like radio and film are less likely than print to
teach such audiencee, since they &r restrtcted, both by tech.
nololical and commercial factors, to the "common denominators*
of maes.audiences.

DIzRLZD FFECTS Or CONTENT

Content may also be differentiated in tterms of the type of
effect It ts inteadId to produce upon the target. Desired effects,
in turn, can be retated to the telative capabilities of the various
media for producing te effets dvisired, Hence desired efifcts
ate a further consideration that must be taken Into account In
seltug media They may be thought of, for the pretent put.
ote, as belonging to one or another at threr. :laia: entertain.

ment effucta; reinoreeernnt effects; And #.trtnnevttal effects,
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tnte rtaminmunt Effec ci

In thia claso the nt-i-Ae give; the rectphden t aPieai1ur~ble
expetrience, which &ns its mnildest forrn amoint4 ta meare respiteo
irorn teanion. The content 4arves no parpose other than to
attract an pteasce an audienic. Aaything ikas here that will hold
the target's ear or eye, as in radio and televiion programs
sponsored by national atdvertlsers. On th. international stag e,
some air examples wojld be the SOMatenS3z. ner, which addressed
seductive music plus propsaanda to German iroops in the ETO, or
the human interet sketches that th, Voice of AmericA broadcasts

Sit the hope that sketches of the I'tGod Humor Man" and other
Americana will both ante rita ts forein audienees and Increase
their liking for Americtnas pstle

The major purpose, It not the major offect, of most commu.
nlcations of this type is not t ifluence the target individual, but
to 'bring him aboard.* It gOes wthoUt'Saylng that all media that
CAn c )mplO his Atenton catn serve the purpose of entertainment.i . In any general ronking, the egdia-vlsuel media would notmally
rank highest from the w.ndpolnt of capacity to do this.

Here the moseago rleinlorco a present attiwde of the recip-
i ent o i convfrts h*1., ta Another, more acceptable attitude on a

controversial issue, (Prestige effets, whert content increases

the reocipient's IeLf-approval, may ;lso be InclLdesl In this class.)
This type of con~ent (persuasive) is accordingly the crucial one
for purposes of psychoblgical warfare. It can be broken down
into three closely related subtypes: first, that which seeks pres.
tile effects; second, that which seeks reinforcement effects intthe strict sense of the term; and third, conversion effec .

The first subtype, content that tells the target s*jielhing cat.
culated to give it a better opition o itself and hence add to its
prestige is, in a sene, a disguised form of entertainrnent. Moat
people want to be flattered (unless the flattery is too obviously
Insincere), and the relief from painful inferiority feelings that
prestige.bilding content can give undoubtedly tends to make the
audience feel better disposed toward the sender. The media best
adapted to this purpose are naturally those that permnit a high
degree oi fines-aa in the vorious art forms sqch as the theater,

W, t iiterary fiction, and the film, The cruder i.id b1unter media, like
loud-speakers, letilc,, potters, aad film.atrips would t usfd
only if no others were available.
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stxcnnd. CC) .a ent th.4t te, 1.)f(Ircea 1 i I l V iy pr ! ir nt ,,I
mind of the targ~et indi vidual. is nLormtlv th* rnwitpr it A
becaiuse it hais only to help Lim bdlseve what he tirca1y -Artiui

to behlieve. Such content i'ig.res prominently in most psycho- j
logical warfare niissiions that involve the building up of ono side
of a controvorwial issue.

Third, content looking to conversion of the target Individu4l
from unfriendly to frieddly attitudes towrd the sender or one of
the stender's policies, is based on extension of the reindorcerment
principle. The classical exampies of sudden retligious converions,
like that of St. Pual for instance. gtnerally involve redogiltion by
an individual of somo new idea, *r the achlevtren* of a new in.
sight about ark old Idea that "tips the scales' in its favor, It the
psychological warfare moslage, or a long and wel-p'anned
series of messages, can build up that side c an issue that the
sandr wishes the tarzet individual to accept. and can huild it
to a point that makes "our* side of the Irgument more convinc.

R ing to him than their side is hen he may becomein gr ter

or lesser dejree, the sender's ally or supporter, Sudden con.i nrsions to a political faith, for example, communism, are
popularly supposed to be fUr more frequent and widespr ad than 4k

thy are in fact. Most conversions, even from one poliial party
to another, occur slowly and result from a long series of perosu-
give experiences.

This short sketch of the reinforcement aspect of persuaslon
ts perhaps sufficient to indicate that the most persualive media

I are assentially those first mentioned, namely thobse which (like
the theater or television) can make the mot vivid impression
upon all the physical senses of the tariet Ifncivid4al, and can also
chargo the mesiage with peorsaasive emotional currents.

Lastrtamlantal Effects
R-a-g7-(v;-%- I'this class. gives tho recipiant fuller knowl

edge of a practical problem and a greater competence In dealing
with such a problem. Instrumental purposes are served by pay.
ehloflical warfa, cotent when die target individual is given
Mar or less explicit tnstructiuas that will enable him to do
certain things that he ccuid not do, or at least could not do as

* ;well, in the absence of such Instructions. Instrumental effects
ere p'odu:ed by all media, perhakps most efficiently by the simpler
Medi&-hat Is, ahert broadeasts (Including shoe by loudA sptlers),a

. and short factsa Astements in handbills, leatlets, or newspaper
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Mi cone Lu'ng tnt iiim ati tie taean" eAtcc tt

af C')ftt-tik that must be0 c uni'de- lIn asplecurng meda4e 171'U St

note that per Luasive content cuver% A vNde range of intended
ofeits Th c~tei rage frr th nrti by loudipeaker

or leAflet of ircnt line soliers -#sth a hautifnrmed intention to
desert, to the nudging (by internAtional radio, foreign service
officers, or vovernment-sponsared doc imentary films) of target
individuals In gnalwho have partialy formed attiL4ue favor-

x able to the sander's lntortsts.

DIFIFUSION4 OF EFFECT

- ~AnothbZ '-Zjry ton inProblosma of media .C:t" a
A to f1o With the 4iffusian of com-munication effects, Bly diffusion

oefctsmentheasadetttowihrsosstmessage are tralanitted by One recipient to another. Responses
to a message mey vary 1A character fromn solitary contemplation
tobt n ietaii omb eairadpai.Tevr7
ftos ebat aniscausi tomob blehaviort* are (a)c the amribl
facs thna diingish thes ifterecnt staesg ae; h amou(b)

thet delree of rational control exorg i.ed. At on* end of the spec-
trum, that Is, the ponr engaged in solitary contemplation, there5 is no interpvrsonal interaction, but a high degnet of rational con-
totl. At the other ead, that la, the ag~resuive mob or the panic.
there is a greet deal of spontaneoaus inteaction, iad a mninimumr
of rational controt.

It is frequent in sound psychaolical warfare to guide the
target individual toward onea or another of these state s-conteA
platton, debate, discussion, mob iaggressiveness, or panic. Hart

agatin, the diffitrmnt media have different potentials, depending
on what state psychological warfare seeks to produce.

Media which by the conditionis of their reception tend to draw
Warg numbers of persons tote. 4o xml.sre od

speakers, public speec'hes and agitatioi%, and to sonto extent
movies ts well, are Mote capable of seeding extreme formrs of

Aill erowd and mob behavior than the more ,private media like books,
noepapers. or radio. Naturally, there must b# significant pro.
disposing elements in the target before the extreme forms of
jtoiup bohavit abe produced: its metmbers must be physictily
Z;1062 to each other, thy :tt .be~?aAyd by a.sneOf ulnr-est
Lnt must therufene be intking waysa of rid1ing t! ;rnawivea of
accumulated tonsions. Tho. pruconditoria allow for spontaneous
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tr.Siiiiin it nieit ifring from mn'ltv4dJ %I to £whdVld114AL

*fI v g40lct Qf A Comfl onle)bl3ject of Uat~nt ton., di t1 1" fill naltyj of .4

c omrni-04 Mood, Andl atenldant ulinciivtdua rf" Itng't of heirlM 'iwirpc

alanq and of pAnn 4ade rational coutroli.: Crowd gatheringf
media, provided this target is praip~4as inidicatted %nd pro-
vided the sender has the Zarget !inmewhat on hzs side, can furniah
ascommon object of attention and possibly direct resultant irowo
activity in the desiid direction. A serioas danger alwzys exiot,
however, in that same chance object or occorrence may catch the
attention of the crowd and 4oad it in some non.predictabl direction.

When other factors are held constant, the media whose

reception is conf1ned to a single individial or at most soeveral
individuals (e.g.. books, r4dio, newspaelrs) are more suitable
for generatang disc s sio and debate than 1jas 2 I th. .r
-..ate4 .1 etss VI * I . media work nore slowly but more
autely. and produce more lastia'i effects o4 the ta'get in the
lons runt.
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AUTHtNTICITY AND AUTHORITY Or MY3SAGES

- Authenticity to the degree o reliability and validity accorded
- -a awmssage by the targtt audience. Authority ii the tkgreeo to

which & messaeo is belived by the audience to rep' a tnt a mode
* . thouq-t a~n, ~sr tigo respect and acC'ptance. These

two mes#sage chrcers4 are related but r~rate, A Mosa.
saie It rarely r~lgalded as a4t witk- -in regarded as
authoritative. the reson for this ista aypeople regard
as reliable whatever they believe to be authoritative, Hence, (or
the propagandlst, a practical way of establithing authenticity for

__. his message Is to establish its asthoritative character.
It is essential for the operator to maximize both the authen.

t|c|ty and the ahority of his mestages. This can be accomplished
most successfully It the operator is awar o the standards of
evidence applied by the target to media oualtpt and of the symbols
of aathority most appealing to the given target. For example, an
aeudience of pr olssIonal people is mare likely to be impresad if
the forms of proof are scrupulously observed than, say, an audi.
once of housewives, Again, an audience of Amtric*ns givis less
authority and hence trs credence to an utterance of an American

* . President or Senator than does an audien*e f foreigners. A
Japanese audience will credit the authority o their Emperor
wore readily thanAmerican, will credit the authority of their
President. There ate, o course, exceptions. The op4rator must
estimate the probable authenticity aid authority of a message with
reftereace to the sLtuation at hand.

The problemn of authenticity and authority Ls a urSnt prac.
OWcal roblem, which should be the constant preoccupation of th*
oerstr. The message fails when, despite maximum fulfillment

* of all other operetioanal r*Teqmrcnn, it fall:z short ot establiah-
tag significant authenticity and authority, A message mtnt be
beievTd and d+emed worthy a( rsp-et bare it cai tfle *ff t.
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cult to ,%ehieve with c~nnty CVIAi niclIe riprctitf ly the~
latter.

There are very few psychological w~Arfare men agip that
enemy troops In combat will receive without devp *tpic n.
Even a urrcnder pass sigae by the theater commandee Is
normally (and naturally) regArded as a trick, and the oU-chance
that it may be authentic will seem worth tailng only when the
alternative is a strong probability of being killed, wounded, or
captured in combat. Messages to the population of an 3:: e-:u

. pied by our own ferces can, by contrast, be clothed fairly easily
with considerable authority. Foe example, the u-age can be

tonstruzcted with reftrence to 5ets -- *tMzary -nh
familiar to both the #ender and the target; tht mtsisage tan be
issued. spoteak or signed by some dignitary of the occupied
population, to whom the population il getting 1ccustomed to listn,
antd tht message cat be timed to coincide with local actions that
corroborate and substantiate the truth of tho message.

v- •When the target ha s acess to fact* that enable it to check the
authenticity and essential truth of the messagte, and shows a dis.
position to do this, mesagtes should be couched in more rational,
logical, empirical terms, t.4 with less emphatis on mere authority.

j: j Several great clasate of propaganda oprations can be dis.
tiaguished, each having as its rea*on for existence a basic type
of relationship to authentitcty nd authority.

The first of these types of operations we may call the official.
The speeches of Joseph Stalin and the editorials In Prvda are
perfect examples of propaga1nda (in this case domestic, thus not
psywar)that carries the fullest measure of official authority, The
essential factors that determine authoritativeness are the poll.
tcal status of the speaker, whether he is speaking to his own
eontlitutnts (who can pr teumably check the veracity of his state.
.meat) or tw foteign (including enemy) audiences, aa the way the

speaker', remarks are reported by the press and radio of the
foretign (including e&emy) state that is tb target.

A second type may be labeled "the comrade voie,* A good
example to found ia the current propagkada broadcasots of Radio
tree Europeo an unofficial vritepriae financed by popular con.
teibutiots from American citizens. Part of th. mission of Radio
tree Europe is to separate the Soviet sattelite states from the
Soviet tnAio , The Ob".ous advantages of thin type propS g4nds
irclude freedom from official red tape-I.e.. the obligation to

sooa -aa
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clear every acttjn, a0 xehi As iapel? ttn anil ;(AmpqAn. theonth
hierarchical channels

Thel 4 comrade voicC' permits linortty group* in the sending

country to speak* ais equals to equtis with the grnaui in other
states that art nioit likely to resporid favortbly to metin-gvs in
the interest of ilt s ending country. American labor groups, for
example, can speak to labor inions in foreign states on a plane-'-of commwn interest. and1 thcreby carry far stranier :onviction

i than any official c.oaunication.
A third type is the black propaganda operation. Black prop4-

ganda differs from white in that it is inder no obligation to tell
the truth, may and generally does Imp rsonate som ftlct liouia
*-urce, and commuoly pretends to come totorn iorn. location
bilhin t h* o-nlzry'ls lint&.I hICk il nd* ortychologiyt warfare thus has certin!' i~dvanlttal ad disadvantsist as cli'mpatreu wiit white propaganda,

. The dtisadvant.Ago* tnetludi constant ritk that lte itm will *x.

pout Its real point o( origin, the even greiater risk thAt the black
message will contain statemnts that the targt audience can
identity as contrary to fatt f(rom personal knowledge., and the
probability that the intelligence on which the black message is

based has become 'dated.'n
hadvantagesa of black opertilons %re also conuideriel.

They poludi the opportunity to predict political develop. ments
favnrable to the sending nation, and put such predictions lIn the
mouths of officials in whom the target presumably has confi.
denet the opportunity to "islir* key Indivdu lIs without normal
restraints and without damaging the sender's reputation for is.
liability, and the freedom to impersonate spokesmen of the par-
titular groups In the target audience who haves the bet reason to
oppose the target elite's policit toward the sender,

MN 
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CHAPTER IX

EVALUATION OF MZDIA ACTIVITY

PURPcES OF EVALUATION

Conttun'ua; tvatatin of media Activity e a necessty func.
tion of a psychologicai warfare operation. Without it, the sender
would know ntothing of the Impact of his media, their misses9 or

. their hitt$.

Ther# is no one simple method of evauatlion whereby the tf.
fecls at the psycholtogical wadairu isdi can be accurately gauged.
Depending on what phse o( the oporation is to be evaluated, the
operator will use one or Mother of a varitety of sources fnd
methods.

The different methods of evaluation are limited in scope, so
th4t none can be employed under all conditions. Methods useful
for evaluating effects on the sender"s own population, for example,
no seldom be useda in friendly or neutral states. In the cat of
hostile populations, or the targets of combat psywar., the avil.
able sources and methods are few in number and extremely d1.
ticult to employ, so that th. problem Is not how to choose armong
alternative sources and methods, but rather how to use whatever
onet are available. In tie of war, in other words, evaluation
of psychological warfare is a matter of improvtsi4g meanz of
-. taining trustworthy evidence, and calls for great ingenuity.

Psychoolcial warfare must not only evaluatt i own media
activities, but ilso those of neutral, fritendly, rival, or hostile
powers, This is true for these reasons:

The incoming messages frequently indicate (by direct com-
mentary = out messages, by~significant omissions, by changes
ia propaganda line, and otherwise) highly important clues as to
the eofectiveness of the sender's psychological warfarte tifrt*,

ihs stife incoming teports irequently point up sahlent events a
an themes that the sender's psychological warfare can eaplit in
later messages to the target,
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HAVISIg notedi what the *~ps:gpyh~t4 ns?r! rol ftr I

to be the ser xlera own v++rnertbitnrs, e end th 3"[ ( ctintrse.
friendly andi Alhtd to him, his piych.,Lt~csi v-itiste can bettvr
prepare cutr-esrsadcut(pO4 na

There are at least tir e phas e of the t enders own ptych-on
logicat warfare operations that require continuotu evaluation.
The&e are outpuAt, ditsmination, and eiffects. B~y output we refer
simply to production of the fttettae itself-that it, the number
at pamphlet printed, the number of hours bro d-a, the ntmber
of films produced, Qtssgmtnation refers. to the number, location.
and othert relevnt characteristics of the people presumnably
reached by the mess -Age Effects are the atuinudal and bthav.
loyal chango presumably brought about In the taret throulh the

p impact of the. media.
While output and dtsuni;atar pnaroqtislte to any media

activity, it 4S the preductio of effect. in the target (ao Section
cmb'Techniques of E valuutnvr) that is most importat to evaluate.
th evaluiatn of output and dissernination is chiely It aoct solely
itcttantt A a ceount of what it contribtes to the evaluation o
effects.

SCOPE OF 5V44UAflYZ ACTIVITY

- O( tae three pAse s of evaluation we have outline d it Is upe
parent that that involving analyais ofoutpmt is ure s mple lo eha is
a matte?- of recording the numtber and kl#:4 of leafleats or other
publications printed, the number ot hours broadcast to different
targets, the number of documentary films reaind for dietri.
bution, and the like. Finer breakdowns of the content are smite-
times useful as a basis from which the subseqent evaluation of
metdia effects can proce*d, Broadcast hours for exinpelt can
bet broken down into type.of t roglrarn (music, drant., news corn-
mentary) or eVen into the themes carried by eachs. Programs df
news and commntary cart 4a broken down according to the time
and frequency with which certain themes are treatedt for exanmple,
tbae acrairig tbe large producttns capacity of the vender
nation, the reptt*.iv4 labor policy &f tile target nation, and the
siappott the sender nation ts g1aining amoang neutralt nations.

'+ & Just 4a mediAaeffects cannot be clearly evaluated in abetrac.
lion fromn mevda content, ao they cannot be evaliuated without

t
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¢laflO l b t wh rm In the I X mto cttrnioe the §it,6 4 )A.ofl

-is~srnatfel. Unlike th rece-i A mua, tp, er, 'he rr ;r I
of disirninatun Is often rnerely a roiqah 'pi61401 ate, bec1 11 oi
the sender's Lick of Acceii Io the ,A~'ikonce. ro 0h,. palat-n_

the sender's on nation, to that of & country occupwd y hm, andl
psaibly to those a( friendly or neutral nations., tces t esy
enough to permit re"able estmates of th size and characttr s
tics of the audience actually exspoeed to his messages. The, psy
chototy ca warfare staff itself, an allied agency, or a private
research organization n contractwith psychological iCer.af
cars. by samnpling a small propron 0i the Population (Suldom I
mnore than I percent), ake highly accurtaet estirmates of the site
and social compoeitiont the audiences reached by psychological
warfare edia,. Furthearmar , the persoral interviews by which
the laveetlator obtais tvence an oxposure wt pl* *btaint
evidence on the atitudinal and behavioral effects

ltvtdcantty such methods of evahiating disserninalion cannot
b"empohye -odr comrbat cdi ieon, or With the popUlAtion Of
A Oemy p@'*et, eNO pVcho1ljcical wtrfare I1 generally ftrIced

&tly an raditional sources of conbat and strategic intellionce,
which provtd data 0i a more tmpretsonistic sort than the sample
survey. In combat, for example, enemy prisoners o~f war can be
interrogated with a vew to detearmining how many and whait sort
6f troops read psychological warfare s eatlets, how they react
to typical leafts. whether they discuss the 1 t. 41.y with felow
troops, and so forth, In estimating the dtssemination of rnedIa
output to hostile and anenty civillan- populations, psychologlical
warfare cans sometimes collet data fromo the diplomatic and
consular staff* of neutral nutloas, from reports in the neutral
and enemny press, from travelers and tourists friendly to the
iaecder neao, or fromn secret *gents, Naturally, like all Intel.
11geince data, the icollected4 material must be ca *efully sifted and
checked for reliabiltty and accuracy beore It is permitted to

flwence operatUonal decisions.

tff ctfh l~i~o gbthe estim ate of meodia affects isi this #Goal of all PYs6.

choicgtcaI warfare evaluation, It is usuilty dMICult ti leta 'with
ay degree of exactness how the target a.4dienct responds to
media output, Apart Itrom the question of audience accesslbi~lty,
mentioned above, media effects are so complex, so diffuse, and
so variables in ChtAncier that they def1Y sIMPle nalysis or wni.
form description- Some notion cof their complexity msy be mug-
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qt- ited by tht (u Iuw 1UWF1 c n itVr r ~ s it1- -wrm n ie 4 ti) i:- I MnIt
nic att.int mybe spw., - ic o)r genleral inl fltU'f ; the Yy r V~If
short or long tirstion;- they mnay he of low ojr hnsh tntenisity, In
Io0nc inwtancVS a cqrmumication may pr-tce a *t4nifzcant chnno
in attitude withb n4 accompAnying change in otiervabie behavior.
In other instances, bthavior appears to change matkedly without

any apprec iable change In attitudes. Some intended effects MAI'
be prodqctd in anm* peopis by carefully planned messa~ges. Int
other audiences the samne messages may produce precisely op.
posite effects, or mu effects at all. In short, the question that is4,of oast interest to the psychological warfare operator, mnmely.

a ~that as to the target's intellectsial and emo)titnal reiponses to
his meestages, is still largely unanswered by students of the

Much Q4 the difficulty In this connection aris*s from tlv4 rather
meschanistic *Wll us-response' psychology that h&4 guidad the
thinking of many reutarchers in the rommuttlcatom fiel1i. Con.~
Ceivin; of the tommunication process as &a sertes of particalkTrlud

j stimiuli that intiatt asnoUher sa4tG of precontditioned pattticu-
f lariateii responzes, that is, aftcts in the rispondent. they hiae

& given s-4ficient attention to the role of imagery Sri Iiterpretation
1-% interpersonal behtiet. That comrmunication saiitili and re.
oponses can Lt meaning~uty related in mMriti aho
seems imnprobable. Studetst hava ailso largely neglected the in.
tricate complex of enviuanmantal and situational factors that
mediate the kind and qality of :espm)ns~s to aniy given comnmu.
nication. Systematic con~uderation of this problem would. how.
ever, lead us too far afield here.

Many rival schools of psychological and sociological theory
have addreasd themselves to this problems, but none of them hag
as yet pwovitd anything approaching a sattiactory solution.

The foregoing %zk re intended to etvesa the iextreme*
difficulty, and perhaps futility, of attempting, given the present
state of o4# knowledge, to establish a one-to-aoe relationship
between specific communican content and specific commu.
edcstion effoets, An vEample of the esteemts ato which locse
tbWakitig iA tis field can ltd is the conclusion by numeirous,

4 psychoio~iszs and moralisuts that high rates al. 1uvemleo Weli-
equency are explained by the influence of the movies, 7r that

A &sadism Int children's play is explained by comic books. Until the
tratal eaocto-peyehologtcal context in which the coinmunic~tiart

process* occurs haa berm more adequ~ately described andi analyzed,

5
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the r),yChologleal nnrfa*r- .~ uet ro at rfllth nih mity
t t ti ind kctcby %n we r

Notwitlstaa4sin hee gwtx in i lt knowitdg .-,rf precintiy hay
cymmunsiCtions A4ect P eaP , the pychalogcal warfare operator
need not dtepair of evaluatitei ereda seftcts. ??nin a prttc l
point of view. it is sufficient to awsune that psycholugtcal warfare
M mseagoe do cause jeople to behave one way rather than another,
even if that ose way* is hard to predict In advance. The primary
object of tMot psychotogical warfare mistion is to induce certain
types of behavior. Hence media evaluation procedures need first
of all to Iea"1 whether the desired behavice has in fact been. or
can be. stimalated by the media, without being greatly conce rned
with the 'how* of the process.

The methods '*sed tot eValate 'n'idie effects vary with etrcum.
stanice. During a stte of hostilities, there ts noe chane to con.
duct the survtys, tests, and personal interviews with e,,%*my civil.

* tans that cotald suapply the desired evidence ont psychological war.
fare effect. Uecre psychological warfarte operators are forced
to rely on careful imhrences from their own output# on pretestiunl
by cooperativt prisoners, and on the analysts of characterlstics
of the target audience. An inference that psychological warfare's
repete*d broadcasts about Impending food shortalges will hasten
the demoralization of thse lees privtleged groups in the enemy
popuaation, typifies the sort of Judgmrent psychological warfare
can make under combat conditions. To some extent such infer.
onces can be supplemented from the routine sources of covert
intelligence, for example, agents' reports on increased giu4n.
bling in food queues, In any case, It is only after hosmilities have
ceased that psychological warfare can systematically check the
correctness of its Inferences, And even then, the situation may
have changed so radically that people are no-longer able to re.
port accurately on how they responded to the wartime mesages.

At the other extreme, in consotidatilon operstions, systematic
surveys, intentive interviewe, and l er standard methods can
be applied. Neutral or friendly populations constitute interme,
diate etuatirns, Access is not eatirety out of the queetion, bt
systematic procedures of the survey sample type art not rppltable.

In the remaindar of this chaptt certain evaluatton procedures
witt dbitSCUSad with rdfereweC to Situations in which they caa
be used.

&
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Pre -Xe it*
A pre-test is any systemnatic procedure fijr deteru-tning be-

forhand how an audiance wtil respond or react to A com.fnl-
cation by first submitting t to a small group regarded as rep-
resentative of the larger a;udince, Prior to being dropped on
enemy troops,. leaflet, for exampie, may firit be shown to a
omall samplte of recently captured prisoners of war. The sarrple's

*reactions Ire noted, their criticisms and suggotionts invitad, and
the leaflet revised la the light of them.

i Pr.-teats ate slso used for large-scale operations. Assume,
for instance, an area occupied by ".he sender, the mission being
to encourage workers to save a larlgr porltion of their incomes.
A promotionat ctampaign (newspaper item*. spot radio announce-
meats, pamphlets, a documentary film) emphasiing the personal
trA rational t nnflts to be derived from larger savings is pro.

pered. Before th# ftall-ecale campaign is lWuhed, the effec-
tiveness of tko promotional materials can be teated In % lew
providing some estimate of the perceltqlSe increase in savtnis

Cto be expected from the campaign, the pre.test can show what~types of appeal 4re most effective, the kind of pa rsons who do

~or do not pay Attvtiton ta tht promotional materials, and the

mmost efficient distribution t emphasis among the media.
Pre-tests are thus feasibl, only when some sample of the

taraet audience is available. The pr-test group must be checked
for psychological as well as sociological representativeness (age,
sex, income, education, etc.), These two things should not be
conused. Prisonere of war, for example, whlt. they may be
much like their uacaptured comrades from a sociological point
of view, are very 41fferent from them psychoiog cally speaking.
They are relatively sale In a prisoner of war compound, ind no
longer need be afraid af being killed or wounded In action, Hence,
while they may bo fair sub jecta for pro-tests 41 some kinds of

propegande they are not suitable for certain other kinds.
The same is tvue of political escapees and refuiess, AlthoughU frequently useful as sources of intelligenc concerning ivents

and conditions in areas lnaccessible to psychottogical warfare.
they may not *hare the attitudes and temper of their former

a aompattrits, The vtry fact that they chose to flee, and are now
sttuted irt such different surroundings, affects their perspective
and reduces their value ats pr-testa subjtcts.

5.1
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Nt) Ge r i i of 4 toLt, v~ *-ifO .J i ww io n hero hs' -t h

i hi Piy'i0h1oR44tca w ir (are p ton oer th e lat- or' of the-
m1At ne to tIe pc I ethe type (if tubject u tvii lable, *nd tile
ove: .alt paycho~ogira&I Atinotptere in which theo pre -tet it con-

ducted, before a reasonable ettiim4te c-anl he madle of the! probable
reliabskity of apropon;rd pro-leat.

The samnple su4rvey is perhaps, the most popular of the sys-
tematit method* for learning the effects o( redia content. Its
applic at!on is limited, of Course, to Situations where the audionce
is accessible to the surveyors.

The sample survey, wwlike the pretest survey (which may
employ All the procedurtl &Ad StatisticAl formis of the survey). is
usually conducted during or after the launching of a promolonal
or prapalanda campatgn. fly making Inquiries of a relatively
small sample of perion, scientifically Selactvd to Insure a C¢e'-
stanpresenttlvmness, the survey can obtain highly accurate

data on (*) the iss and composItion of the audience the comm.i.
nicatto ,ctualy reaches, annd (4) how the audience responds to

cthe ¢ommunication,
Without entering Into the numerous statistical, technical, and

interpretive problems that arise in planning, conducting, and ana.
ly.ing a sarmple survy, it should be noted that while the sample
survey is excellent for gathering extensive data on communication
exposure and etfects, it frequently fails to produce intensive data.
Time limitations, the need to keeping the questionnaIre simple
and stAndardited, and thu complicated processing o( data, all
prevent any close analysis of Lhe impact and meaning that differeAnt
communications have for differont peop[e, The sample furve y is
better adapted to telling us who reacts in what way than to saying
why they react that way. Another way of stating this !s that the

sample survey Is a god toot for dolineating crucial points and
problem areas in the communications fabric, which can istet be
attacked by the more intensive methods of the panel, the depth
lntrview, and personAlity projective techniques.

The panel method I a variant af the survsy.ssrnpl. method.
It differs from the latter in that the Initial sampte of persons. the
panel, having been chosen to represent some larger population, is &

interviewed not just one, but repeatedly, at more or leas rgalar
time Intervals.

1$ oRo. r -ana
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f g te Ather-tq rt iter .&zruint -a 4 reOVa, v dnjt1, but 111Chi
repeatedf interview enabiee it to rnao a better ciL-kmate of iofl-

ruin as against short~run effects o n attitude-) and behavior, Tht
grtater rtchneas of theg data obtined4 also perrmita thec analyst to
draw maore accurate lnfcrences about how and why the carnmuni -
cation affects people, as well as the direction in which they are
moved by different kinds of conmmunications. This mrethod is
perhaps the onliy feasible technique for gau4ging both the long-run
and th.e short-ruan effeocts of thet Media.

As with the survty-samnple method, the panel method requires
free access to the audience. It Alieu calls for s~lftled handling of
what is called interviewer affect, that Is. biases Introduced into
panel members'l responses as a result of the repeated Interview.

t tng, o( their heightened awarenss of the issues, axd of their being
bhJects of special study. Some of these difficulties can be mint.

mnind by setcttng a control group whose members are matched
* with tVtose of tOw panel. Itfthe controtgnesapmembsrs are intgrviewed

only witpreferably at the start and Ai the conclusion oi the
study, say signiticant differencea that ffinally appear In the re.

* aoens.. 0f two groups may be attributed to Interviewer effect,
and can be allowed for statistically. 4

The Deth Interview
* £susnuially the depth interview is &A outgrowth of the psy-

choanAlytic. interview, but is somewhat more directive and, of
course, not therapeutic in its aim. At in the psychoanalytic
Interview, the objitct Is to put the respotndent at east and get him

V, to expies. hirnsell as freely as possible on the Aoject a: hand.
UL thes interview Is toprogress uatlafactorily, the psychological
Utrnosphere muist b*permissive, and the respondent must be mae.
to feet that nothng he says will be #used against Mint or embar.
ensi him In any way. Naturally, some personalities can ad-apt
themselver mare readily to this free and permissive setting thanI others can. Ldkewlae, some interviewers are more shil than
others At iducing the proper atmosphere tar the depth interview,
In any event, tf nonea of the required conditions obtain and the
lnteruetten between respondent and interviewer is stilted a" do.
tonnive, the rosultswilt not jutiily the trouble.

By its very natute, the depth intervie-w producfes the best it-

& sults when it tackles broad subjects of vital concern and interest
jto n rspondent, rather than narrowly spvcific questions that

calli for ready-mnade answers, In other words, a question like

ogc-
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HO woli *1111 you f re I i f o !'I ilut ie~ Y -;nc r(.1 ni 1 f -.Jr .Xt (it "1 r
two yeA rs 7 'is 4 b rtu !z smt h -.nto ti ~e lipt4 In terv Irw" th So

*Are You rllrrtedd'7 Qsae oItinni that perinit ?hit yespn'hnt to

draw On hit lie eVXPerieRCP , to mako firee* asinCIAtions,. und to
-fant*ii~e about them, are the :ort that park the ieptil riter.
view and mrake it lerve its ba4ie purpose.

The purpose of the depth interview Ls to give instihzs into
the deeper iaicningtv that some objects antd events hold for the
restandent, and to clarify the psychologlical processes and mnech.
-tniam by which these nitantnis are formed, perpetuated, and
changed. In order to gain insights of this kind from the depth
interview, however, the interviewer must posess considerable
psychological sophistication, ts well as a good trounding in the
principles of modern dynamic psychology. Clumsy and aImles
depth interviewing produces nothing, and Its Indiscriminete
application by ameaeurs can easily restult in more coanfduion
than Insight.

Litthi caa be said here of the specific ua to which depth
intervitewing can be put in the evaluation of media effects. except
that when it is akilifully executed many fruitful Insights can re

* suit from it. deally, the method is best suited to exploratory
research, wherej the inveatigator is trying to fInd his bearings

, in a problem ar a. The haiights obtained can add much of value
to tubsequent research.

As the term implies. content analysis is a technique for the
systematic and quantitative description of communication con'ent
sQuantitative* means couting, and *systmatic" refers to certs'an
clearly stated criteria, rules and procndurss (different for ea&.
target) hy which communication , aniacln are classf ied as fallng

- in one or another analytical category.
Categories for content analysis are devised and selected inaccordance with the problem. or hypothesea to be exrine, For

example, Harold 0. lsswell has, In line with his interest in the
psychology of political propajlandA, devised such cateotles as

C symbol o( deprivation,* 0 yrnbols of Indwlgence,' '.., of defer.
c of Ie,'n. , come," t * .1 safety," , ,* of wel =bcing.0

O htr categories rani of course, be devised to meet aty imns.
dits situation.

It should be cearly apparent that the technique of content ana -
lysis te a way that actal Comv unication content, 'not Communication
effects, can be described. Its contribution to the evalluation of media

.



effects is. it besit, pitrely inferentiai Sutpport for liii 1 1,4''t,)

ifwund in % wettstt suirvey it thn uisest a hch cont~ntiiyi
w5put by various pr. panda and psycaiolgicat warfire agencitis

during World War 11, The evidence suggestis that contoint analyvia,
whent used by itself, pgoduced liattl in the way oi aZtifacta3ry,
practical, results. When used In conjunction with initligence.
survey, and other kinds of data, however, it did ciarity-and htelp
to Verlfy-nierenceei regA1rding thes digseminationl and effects of
propaganda.

Othe ~iosndTehn1Lues
Still other mesthod. and tecliniques are occaslonally usefult In

th*eSvaIlation t ofmedia activity, Frermost amnong these is that a(
participan observation. An obiserver repnesecliag the sentder,
but wanknown to the target1 taConsplcucu*ly ohArets in the latter's
life, and gather$ data at first hand on the range And impact of psy.
chological Warfare Media.

Zcertain 1S!S instaces, where psychological wartaire has
diractly or indirectly lntsrvened Ist the poltical life of another
tountry. election return*s may give some chse to tha efectiveness

* of psycholagic4l warfare', appeals. Unless other factors can be
held constant, however, the extent at psychaooicat warfare's in-
flunet under thee. conditions I; extveinely difficult to estimsa.

Lettirs, Correspondence, foreign perioutcals. and newspapers
* are further bc,,ee*&at ofiformation on the effects af psychological

wiarfare activity, Snce the source rf such information Is seldom
clearly known, it can seldom b# scapted as valid unless carefully
checked by comparison with other relevant evidence.

Last, ;ho-agh certainly iiot last in importance. Are the numerous
routine sources of intelligence that serve the various policy and
service agencies. The number of such sources is so large, and
their variety so great, that no description will be attemrstai in the
present discussion. There is., however, one paint that has been
established by systematic compaona o*I military lntl1igvnce with
InlormAtient obtza~nd from such J14fsnut sources af social science
studios, foreignl correspondents, reports In important rUWs&.aprs.
ax4 studios ade in the field. The comnparisoo show& that by arid
large military intelligence is more useful, arnd at I'Ma no less
Useftuk for Psychological warfare purposes, th-an informataun
obtained from the other sourcesx-provided the individuals who

* gather th. 4ata I-sve ber. prrtz-usly brietsd on what qfue stone
are most Important from the standpoint of psycholwocic-l '±aritre.
Without such briefing, the data, oven if Accurae. are itkely to ho



6'3 incomplete that their vtlue4t to die ?*'fO~L~&rts~pcr.
4ator ti aresittv ?ff§Whc..

In this cannection, emnphAstt U4outd &I*,- bc ;sitcrd wm the
nte for following a aytte-tahc pracecbre in the aritnig o nin.
telligence reports, #o us to oxpedite the aubaequena work of thel
intelligence .ai~lst. Ran-kbling marrattvt toports that -;oni~se
fact, belief, and opinion, do not clearly indicate 2Quc4a of in.
formation, and do niot 'hsttnguish between the important anai the
trivial, only complxicae the aa!y~ts task, And frequently -au^*.
htm to lose sight of significant ans.

CONCLUSION

to conclad, this first and ttomnwhas more thortfical sctiont
0f the present volume, it may he helpful to remnark that the dis.
evasion to inten~ded merely as an iatroduetton to the treatment of
the 1a~divIWaw mdia tn the section that follows. The several chsape
trsze o the elnrncttns h::theel*nebateprheai iy;l ar-

far Med4ia hav* lin common, despite the (act that boniv charac
V teulstics art far' more tonspicous in some inedka than in othots.

I6
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CHAPTER X

NEWS OPERATIONS AND NEW5PAPERS

PRUTED MEDIA

In this chapter we begin to discuss the conditions of employ.
met *f particiltr media. The first four-'-newspapsrs; leaflets;
news heetts and posters; and book4#, pamphlets, and articles-
involve the printing of words or pictures on paper, and are for
1te reason subject to some common limitations to the tie of any
printed medum for propaginda and share ¢ertai. &dv,%tag*g,
over other media.

* The effectiveness o anay printed communication necessarilty
depends in psnt on the level at literacy of th. target population.
Having stated this obvious prInciple, however, we must note that
there are numerous levels of literacy (we do not have - simple
two-way break-down, ilterates and liliteratet; within the category
of lterateia reading skill varits from people accuttomed to read
difficult material in many language* down to people who can *reaid"
a diagram or sketch).

The psychological warfare ope*ator must, therefore, deter.
ainh. the nature as welt as the degree of literacy of his target.
ad saloct hie print6e medium accordinIly,

Printed media, by contras; with all other media, can transmit
mascages of any length or complexity of detail. T, e advantagoe
t course, itcreasee with the complexity of the message. The

ctoice between leaflets and the radio is a matter of indtfference
when. for example, the message is merely a one.&ntence in.
etruction, for white the broadcast may have wider coverage, thio
lntt ;ay make the instruction more unmistakably ciear. But
for a wli.neaasonted analysis at a tatigled political situation, there
i# so sjubstitute for the *white paper,* pamphlet, or book, The

& operator who decides to uste printed media for hie vesasage must,
in show' select the partieular medium with careful ttentioa to.
the at and complexity of the me sate to he deliveroed.

U



The cnipluynasni -A prxntedi rnotds. 'enWie Unst if 'ISme .nhrr-
m edia NxcECpt .e rhatpf tfldtion ncvew w~ih untr ),it
tharply Uniated by pAu.unr'rrntsPnednie'ha rr-
quipre ,Oili A techniciant&, nxooantve fttflsprntnt Aad tranapoTrt 4
faCtlities, And supplite of pa -r, inkt. bindinsgs, and other in,*
tarlal& thsat are gene rally hard to obtains in foreign are-as-, they
also take con&sidtrabie tiime to produce. The organiaaaton of a
log-term printing mission of wide scope calls, in short, for a
tardflung Organiastion,, and czarefully warkod out arrengenionts fur
its conItuous managemnent.

SUPPORTING SZRVICZS

Most niews operations in a foreign thtetr are complicated
entstprlses. Thery require t systematic coordination of ae
leatst four bsa1W alerents: collection., selection, editing, aod

pubicaionof news,
Collection ot news Is in most western nations a W.k petrformnet

cyhitur seris Taes suppyrcal ma eii Apo *wic all
highlyrf otrgied'h a i mrcal Materil tao wsc and

newspapers dapend-wtor instance, spot news, bydined columrns,
editoril comment, feature ansd background articles, txts of
sperches, official arnaiuncenlents and proclarmatlona, and off.
ciat comttieinques, cartoons. news potos,, &ra picture stories.

The psychological warfare oparator in a foreign area must
obtain these raw mAtorials either fromt sorno commercial in-
ternational news service, from hist horn. offce, or from a news
service that he has himself organined or taken over in hi. theater
df operations.

Only the local psychological warfares operator it in position
* to selct~from the matertals supplied by the news services, the

that will both serve his mission and woake moat sense to the tar-
get. The editing of such news may be indicated in part by direc-
lives from Mis home office, but thUe *right sl&at t can be deter-
min#. tit the last sanlysts, only by the loical orator.

The procedur* (or supplying operators in foreign thetemrs df
operations with materials is best exemnplified by the procerdure
eurreritly emplcoyed by the Dep-srtrt of Mate.

Wiaahln!toa is the primary source of matttr for publication
in foreign atreas. News of an official nature and background anM
leottc materials are sthered by the Derpartmennt's awn staff of
reporters, and cover it least the Significant uveliis In thea daily

H$n RSRKCTED



c~rtaonm i re -.4ppvii fri -tiy new -~iapr i m t!1 Ainsru: ii i tites
United N~in* no i ii err.pr to) 'N4l0hln'tn Jy & V-ii0 Jf

* ~AtnericA 'reporting staflh thsat r,3ver1s Unitedt N.*:;;ushrdstr1
aeleassa froat other gaornment *AqeCIt-i .an4 nwtilare neW4
sources 4trrivt regittlriy lay rne*4ker and kmail. &ipirtas
from Washingtont occiationally cover important events in Qthtr
parts of the country, or even oversta s-for esasnpit a fcur-
power foreign mninistors' roaiezence. The Departmient data not
cover spoi news (unless it is official). as a psycholoitca warfare
team would do in time. of war, 3%tt the spot news iervicies of the
major commercial news *gencies are avalable for tips.

A researeh% %rd writing ntaff or th&e Dtpertrneat slat prouscw
spociatised articles orn such suabjects as economics, labor, agri-
cultur*, literature Sf14 art, education, Negro strairs. and also
fills specific reqaests fromn over**eas posts. Magazines are
scanned regularly tor articles to be reprinted (with permission)
overseas. Pertinent articles, cartoons, Ad photographsi are
received ocauioneliy from overseas post e, for Co*C~i~u1
cation to other countries,

A corps of stalf photographers based at Wahngton xin of
staff wrltsar-Photographers scattered over the country provide
needead pictures. Borne phtograpis are purcha*sed from private
newophoto agencies or fre-lance photographers. Occasionally

* stall photogrsphtrs are asuLgr.ed oversas to cover important
subject.. The bulk of photo reproductions -are mtd. in a staff-
run photo laboratory. Pbobo-odltoraa staf! medmbers prepare
picture stories, film strips, photo-poste layouts and picture
euhibits, and selected news photos and cartoons, and also super-
vise thu production of plastic plaits.

Staff-prodaced magazirws and pamphlets, somne in end-product
form and others In dummy form for overseas reproduction. are
prepared In Wasington, and New York. Antrican books and
periadlecala for use 1n libraries and reading roms overseas are
euiected by a separate Washinaton staff.

ThUs, in general terms, Washfngton constitutes a central
Gitctery a&M asoombly-paint for basic materials needed by
peronnel aking# tactical and Stnt~gic FASe Of publiCMatos 1i
foreign posts, Washington's mny pr'xiucta reach the outpost
Vial Morae wireless traznernisuion, cable, plaine, and sthip. 4..

B pending upon their timelintess, perishabiity, and bulk. The m~a-
ttitl most nearly approaching; spot news, for vxrnplc, reports
of official new* eeopet of prime political Significance, anti

0 t0-T-1-
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ovne aers-Pas nirre'.ISirt % it via sh' rt -nz rtdJ
Azt't c:Analind by the Isver's-l potAis f'tcy -ie fit. tr-irtt't
for individusal countriesi ire tent try 4-iblv, and mnte-rial .a le-s
%&rgency viii airmail And airpouch. flul-ky and tiiA9m V14(CfttJ

is sent 4y Surface matl or surface pooch.
Ins the overseas outpoit, American opvrators recesi, the

Wathzngitn output, mold it to thes specific ne-eds of their riespec.
ttve targcta. and suppletrent it with local material as they seei
(it. Some. posts also Monitor thes Voice 4I AmericA and Use
transcripts ot its commentaries for pubiiciation. All peelts ask
Washington fromn time to time for spocie&i matvnials not, -available
t" the normal output.

Under combat condtions, the foregoing supply proceidures
a re too slow, The wartime opera~tor m4st deal largely LAs spqt
ftews,i Re is this m*ar it not th* sotie spot news sourice in his
area. Thi* means that psyc~hologlesa warfar, planning for Com-
bat situations requires the eatabliahm*e-t of reliable sourcia
channels for spot ws. Orte solution is for the operator's hame
goveramnt to etablsh around-the -clock spot news vofYicoE and
beam its news to comnbat areas by short-wave radio (4cr at).
During World War U, US psycholgcal waro teams often had
to improe, monitoring anty reliable newscast available (to:
exampe, the Britisharoadcasting Cot poratio4j when stmosph4 ric

Whiles a full-scale Washington supply organization can be *x-
petcted to operate in wartime,. US psychologicat warfare planners
shad tae inito account the likelihood that shipping and tranis-
mhission schedules may be disrupted said that supply channeals to
thetr iId teams may becut. Such obstAcles canbe partly overcomteI by establishing netws services behind the fighting lines, far enough
away to be frees from ngpcated disruption but near enough to main.
kan catcot with advanced psychological warfare tetams.

Mtch of such AL teamn's mast valuable Content material for
tacical operations wilt bet obtained on the spot. from isitelllgence
or through newspiapier -type coverage anfd photography by its own
mmheore. The asssity for improvostloa and inltttain dn the
part of thao who publish leaflets and ather items wider ~combat
oedttigas should thas bet a mator considerallon in the selection
dt pulblication, personnelt for psychological warfare units.

h is possible that undesr war conditions certain faiitiea nort
avalle'ste to peacetim-e aoerators may 1be plesd at the disposAl
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Mn P*Acet aMe,, Wf)Uli t cc crfAllni4 Ae avt 0 b~ ta Ao s rti -it
)scfloic4l *43(41'C :)ntt)lt~ wartimne. New to, hisquei

aa'e now beiug keiei nireovf r, that art atrrsr'i At !ranti-
mtaon c4 the wri'tte'n word jvtr long jivtances in:u a ec~

svwagema'tthat greatly ssrnphifs meet rtpraducuon. it ts
poestb~e htit not cartain that sam of the technical deevvelopmnitts
will' simrplify the pubbicstton probiemaof 4 vwrzeea psycho ouicat
warfare uinits.

NZW VER4W$ L3"1tA3USZ1ZtD. QUTLZTS

The paychological warfaie opttolk? mast decid. whther to
£f run his %to mwasagos into ostablibhed tozal chaanels or dav4d4,p

hi. own byaWI loca conitistaret
This dactifn Is iisually Alaz bylclzdifii a~t

un4r *IWWI7y ww.trawill.e of coursc, bave gob* nachcdA primaej Pity through chanls crestid by the opear'ar. targots la lUber.
tied, Occupled1 ntutrul4 Qr friendly stas are rewached noev
eficiently WrOugh already eetsblishrd channols for the diseMi.
nation Of newt,

The *dvantages tfrom the use of #xisting channoils art plain,
It is evideritly btter to have 4our mhssase writtel for an IrAnian

e by &aother Iranlan or for A Moslam by another Moslem. sand thss
sidastep the hositility many readers el toward foreiJm Prop&*
ganda. A t'anther advantage lies In the eafse U $popintin0 t target
group by atlfsma& Its habi'tal news channels-for instanict, labor
publicatlont tor labor unions, professional jorns for profnesors,
ot utasa-clrculatioc awspapors for the genveal public,

A secondary advantage Itit in th. huma* ties with local ptub.
lihiers that art dveloped thraugh personal contacts, And through

example, prose copy supplied 'to a lo"a &Ieditr,. itno printed a
i ?recelnd. maSy tuen turn up 1z his e1ditoials. A further advanitage

derives ftam Ik mere fact of coaperating with local publishers,
who are thereby aeavroJ that they ad tsar a* comps titian from
the psywar operator. Us*. @1 local Outhats is Uk1MW, malrfovet, to
Locus the atrotto Ad .afort of thot psychotlicat wsrfars operator

#Oa elcing and supjd1ying the. most Wfectiv* rae materials to the
local editors st pVbIfeher whida is where 'they shouild be focusod,



nome oj th e ntinr' r.c :s 1 m i, Irnt r cy t re wit e 14I
tpot ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 n1 or. A. lu~~not1l .II andi re j I flhl -)) It ;jqi

pit form, pictUF stirte1, pf)'t;)tli ,om'iwnt, Jea. turie Art.ciets

anl 'JoctiAl4erJ 24hJCrtt flows tJAcMgr{ ni1 trlh'S, andl coAlns

of commentary bearrq a b)y-ltnc (real or fictitiioi), Such copy

?1147 loat Operator wil normally obtain from hit home Qfiet and

relay tk; the !acws pubhshers In his theater of op taons.

The use of local facilitias may 4%- clarified by somi axamnpics.
The choice betw-ien creating new outlets and %2wing extssng

ones was Aot open to Allied news aporatof ; In Franee iuring the

German occupationr Of World War ii. The Trench prirei was Na i.
controlled and th s closed to outside influence, so that Allied moe.

-ags could only be drofpped from planes or smugglad in throujh

underground channiels. A the Allied forces advancod through
France in 1944, Allied news operators provided the liberated
areas with tempoary news services-for eample, will news.
papers-aind also helpvd the French to reestablish their own
newspapers. Within a ew months siter the ed of hottilities

ltrench newspaprs and magaainii *,are appearing -t 4ularly,
and the rclt of Allied news operators became primarily that of
supplying materials. Howe.ini, they still continued to reach the
rench public dirictly through posters a d film stripe.

?AGCT ANALYSIS

That systematic target analyils is a prerequisite for any alhec.
livu propaganda is a frtquently recurrent theme of this book. The
bnaic importancf of 1ib; theme is such that it miust be pltayed over
in the discussion ot each mtdi m, with such variations as may be
lndicaut4 by the degrt to which characteristics of the medium in
haid differ from those of the media previously dlIcussed.

Analysis of the targt. it which news publications are aimed
should focus on these quostions; what Symbols should be stressed
b.c&use they cary favorable asociatlon? What symbols shodd
ne avoided bicause of the unplaant associations they suj&est to
the minds of th. target popfulation?

£xpt enc has shown a publcation ti convin-ing nore or
leoe- in proportion tus the authr's familiarity with the way his
Iitv 4 nd-ed readers react co:llv to the verbal symbols he uses.
The exations af some itr laotrtn readers to certain conv*en
uoiil wti stri yrI riz.l are, for ixampl;, to, iract oppo ioi
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C* Ihe rl~ oYIal 4 -Mt Vi T o 4kfl ICItonls Ther r t~ oiiiii ih.4rp -i.

fhrence 's in tho reicns Qf Am i rtc an -ity iordeliT re rtt
for 6XAiflpleg, Variou4 stylc' a if ciraThem -ifc *'e-

pyranid4 style, that t%, trt :jtst in the firs* aenttnce anii ihe
4ij rthl fatshen a fAjdeOf, Whi jy'- stAndardj fpr AmerjCA-

newspapers, may gruttly irritat y ther r.der acc red to an
articl, that builds up to ctp rlA or pmnch line,

Target analyis is of cours indsp iense 4iso to correct
denti fictin of vulnerabilities. Fo-r example, prisontr inter-

rogations reveat that-the confronting enemy division comprsads
hundreds of men whose home are in city *X. The operator
knows that hi. air force has blasted city OX t two nights in
succession. If he boliyes that U t enmy will react with peai,

Siter rather than antagonismn to P.-.As now, he may drop leafflae
that tell the enemy soldiers from city *X' what is hap ,ipr to
their homes, why further fighting is futile, and what good treat-
mient they will receive sfter surrendering. He may then raeduce
their will to fight and increase their dre it surrender. Or the
operator mtay havt facts to support a statement that city OX" will
be bonbed again very soon, a so, he gains tho further advantage
of demonstrating the tactia superiority of his side

Takrget analysi* Is also needed In order for the oe rator to
select the language or dialect in which his message it to be 4-
pressed. In a cuntry of many languages, like dii ox China,
there Is oviously a great daner of writing leaflet tet&s. press
,rticles. picture capt,,;ns, and so on, in language that the rect-
plntis do not undtaetand. Target analysis ma y tell the operator
to uhe t rdu when ho wodti otherwise have used 3engalt (And lie
may then need to write his messag ty hand it he h*s no the -
type font available). la any case, the aperator must write the
living language of his readers, itcluding theirl l riat
and avoiding the archaic or words t can turn
an otherwise effective message Into laughtr.

A psychological warfare team that plans to exploit fugitives
from enemy countries must learn whethtr the enemy's security
police can be expected to take vengeance on the familiesI of the
fugititves, On the brAsis of ihis Inormation the team decides
whether it can wisely identify the fugitiveci by picture or by ntame,
whether their stories mnu.: be told msonyrnousty, or whether the
material should be passed up. Similarly, lnbarmatlonaon the
dlegree of seret patlce penetration of the populace lit a target
art* I& needed In order to determine the air, type. and n1Iber
of leaflets or, pamphils prepared for air-drop dtatribtton. It
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I h i pot If.* Andl wiatt e r I Y~turf M Ir aif Ient t rdI heri' It

rljitflC penitiliy for poe*iiaon at furp;1 n t!e.f2tts. thcn Ow, :ptir-
iator uit nla hit leaflet asy for people in the !argvt r?'4p

wo hick. and monat *leifit hi* conitent so a* to pack aC1 1he 'ret
poit nbe into the wmiie1ev &p4CE.

After World Wa.r I1, target an.4iytis showed the ItAlira C-rn-
mitta to b on the horns of a dilarnmii tit the dispuste over

whether Triemee and the province of Ventazia Cillia ahould bo
Ceded to Italy or to Jugoslavia (then closely alled to R;Uia}&.
They faced a choice Uetween loayalty to Italy and loyalty to toin
niurisni, Meot of the population war* Caholics, and thus torn
ala. between opposing pC@S5Qt5 frorn their religion and from
communism, its arch-oeaemy. Th. operator's task, clearly, was
to drive a wedge between Italians and cominutism. Bach Italian
oulets and the operatior's own outlets could be used, Publications
could stress the virtues find close tis* at homeland and religion,
together with the evilsa ommaninwCm. Thety cotdd show in atarts
d1 ways the eVils 01 the dictator states, the recent oxampiss of
Comnmunist deception, and the ficklenoris of the Commuanist leader#,
who .uptort a persoa at group until Its iasfluknesu has ended andI then withdrew their support. Publications could vividly portray
the Catholic attitude towasrd * godtacs ideology and those who
embrace It. Ttarthermrnor, publications could stress the historic
and contemporatry ties between Itallans, an4 the free world, and
contrast thes free world's efforts to help reboild Italyr and ruro*p.
with the Communist's atte mpts to spreaid chaos and misery.

EXAMPLZS or us NZWAJ'ESISR M FOREIGN TU4ZATER3

Ths newspatper is a flexible psywar medium. By moa of the
*play* given a ntews story, elditorial, article, or picturt, that is
page ome versug obmc-ire inside page, position on page, &is* and
wording of headline, Jwxttaposltion with other items, etc., the
newspaper editor can greastly Iitse or decreseS the importance
the gonersi rqaar w.1l1 attriblte to 4t.

A. a example of the use of newspaptes as a psj1waw ftediumn,
let Q0 take th* weekly publicatior, in India called The. Amnericaft
ft. net,' which carries intpovtra"t propaganaU rMeSiages to 4A

* cit.readeship, (Nteprint and othet s~hortages affecting the

the Indians tt'adershtp through thoeaotaWlah@t Indian c hannels,)



T's,_Rtcrftr stis.ls !n iput new-# only rsi-tly, ti whlen om;t-!

upcit decc'oprnant, ccru neAr prcma time, it 4d gre4t C~l

fimon tnterest to ladia uid The UJnited States, A larile prt uf ia
contant is items about the Ulnded States aid the United Naujson
chosen for their probable Lnte rtst to Indians. Alung wth thete,
it carriespotgaps letters to the editor, and articles bearing
the by-lines of Indida writers ant the operstor's staif. Frequetntly
these 'by -lizse" art based. in whole or in part, on the operator's
source material, supplied by Washington but suppltmnnld by
local on-the-spot reporting,

The Reots it publishtd In English and in five Wnian tonsgtes,
with a separatoe.dition for each, and hais a constantly growing
readershiup now numberiag tens a( lhousands2. At first It was sent
to picked opinion leaders and policy-makters, including government

- ~- 011640tC educatrt, ltkrsrians. bu-siness leaders, and the like.
Later, other lndividcalIs and vroupsestudenth, beauty parlor opcr-
atars, military officer sarque sttd the publication, and were duly
added to tha matting list. Periodically, howev, the circulation
lists are "purled"; a toturn addresed card Is sent to each
recipient, witht a tsetthat he rst~:n ;t if he wants tW continwe
recwlving the papnr. Those who tall to reply ar* cut oil. Ctten
readers who Intand to return the card fail to got around to it, and
after misslig the next Isaiue send in a Complaint.

Variations an this tecttrque of reaching a foreign audience
are daily or weekly timeographad buletins carrying full texts
of important Amtricza ispeeches, reports, press conferencos.
and4 other psyiahological warfare content that the indigtnous press
canot or will no: publish. Ordinarily the distribution system
for such bulzetins is similar to that ofT t.Anin.ajn pRe ter.

One possible danger i publishing such material in newspaptr
(atota is that the local Press wilt consider it *competition," and
become uncooparative, This possibility shotald always be taken
into account in launcit# any such eucer.prise. In India, however,
that was no zbstacI#. Thegjasptew was dlistributed tree, did no
tccoet advertising, an o44ntctinto the indigensos papers,
revenue. Als, the raups of soubject matt ow~rappod with that
ON Wao papers little i atsial.

A greeter danger was that thoe Indian govurnmnt, iechnically
tstendly to America bvs actually cautious shoutl Americain iaflia.
ace, might decide that Ihni Roort had too much influence Pr.
lawmaker. and goeniiffi~IIt might then attempt to
stop ot reduce etreutatics by indirwct mecthods, for example,
barring it ftrm thes matils, or refusing to let newsprint iur thes

0,90. r)
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-- using is large nqm~tr of Gvrn,Ans as aditorial and us~echanical
Ornploye. tt wA pkblisht,l oatsiltanvou~ily in Munich, Fraaklrt.,
and B-tlin, In contrast t 'rho Amerca Rpot.#r it dlid c:arry

gspo news, antd was sold an the news=itands Irk diroct carnptiton

foand it -elf in relation to Corm-aty. The United $'.Atts was an
tace-upying power,. cotmmitted to a ffort to irdlutnce the whole

opulatio4 of itts zone of Gtrmsay toward tru~e under-standing ot ,

~ WW be|in, aa4 practicer * political democ.-ay, US policy-makers
*ppear to have felt th-At the Unitd States naaed to k= ,p tho Ctr-
r" people Inforn-t4d, it it was to 1n0, O_ =_ ORM. 04,CCOOtully O/t
dveiopmdc t tIn t air own cuntry and 4% p world about thit as
te4 from the Americant i4a olint. Up

on which Crtin readers depend ta r thei nws, .n pssh cha-
etoics watrfre mpadub throuh which the Americas Zornm-et
ankd mars or, lot dictatl to the irm people. After th
coltepsw o the Hittsr oldino, and wita dit thin iel Ppco rattd
empirt , th Americans had had toeewpilpis h new* soucs. for

the PealS t thoiw ouC P41of une, At fint 411 the Ame&Pra%

fud itn by Ameriean . Thao, g radully. o.e Naie i Germans wre
ccuarpd by Itellience i licensed to rtn newsp r. in e mo t
paiwar nrman joorniltzno ehra eithw a rned aru de n an idatd,
oa leod he lcounry, it wat ncasar t1ftr t i he sesftauf of editors,
wrifrp, ent reporowcoutr y wrd :ot w orld a b t frte and r son

sible press were iled upons the trainees and licensed editors.
ventrally the German licenod t s in the US zoa tached

tbA point wer it could be corverd ea trong eocatic foewe,
I se dareylto-day Oprctions ts Well as In its opl . Whe

lcllasen as h fitte reinme4, and wthe it toNa pWopagawaa

emphe, to 4Mans, the frma r tensd pre surprisd
many pop.ets oi doom by holdi its plait all i hpen compettos,

mlw ~xur - PUbii~ aily uz.4,r Amtricanwerpie un a Asric ns iTe World Wa N r

lhe by ppat s ollie bene be to prform aube prapos

or ld the t ity i t wiasy an Uotsrto tritiat Nr saf f dtos

foliesin mistl is lit ,L andao It rigtnbr t lecmbe ,

?t~i Olt-T ?1
awpau. i i, pb~sd i4ltt Illl



colic gonrtnn.' a Ger-nar peazce tretty, .1.d ?he Concujrren~t
talks a4 their Apputdte n %a A;4atrmnn t re49y, both jav thct r
n&Iders spefcial stat! caverags of the Ssay-to~day developments.

Their reporters worked closely with Arnerican policy-lcvt
represenatives. jitusst was directing intensive propsauanda

at the Germane and Aiutrianes in the attempt to kiot th. London
mtatagA. &s a propaganda platfoirm)

Die Noue ZottanA in Berlin £ihto published a wee-,y smail
adt~a f~rdtstrxbutlon inEatC mny

SomeDNCthZ moCAt ef t2v wor 0 non-*&r situations can

be dose bj feedhig raw materials W* aewspapers aliready estab-
liited In teforeign theate.

Thtere are some type at content that are so obviously rniuta'
for local editors that publication is asstuo in tdvantce. A case
int point, ilustrative Of COWperatt nrd avoidAnc Of competitio
with private information agencies, occu&rred when the Amreicn
duutroyer. wore transferred to the Creek Navy.

A Stae Department photqgrapher covered the transfer cao.

runny in Boston. developed his prints in New York, and within a
few hours radeilod the pictures to Athens (at U3 governmenflt ex-
pps#. Meantime, the US oporator in Athens had been ate n.J
by cable to give the photographe to representatives of private
A merican newaphoto zgencles in Athena as soon as they ritached
him,. The agencies wve then allowed 24 hours in wkcih to place
the pictures with their customxers, after whalch the pta ma operator
was to distribute freeo copies to the Croak provincial pious. The
photos turned out to L-2 hest setters, anM were published widely.

* Since prkvate agacla realised their ;roflt, they wert plesed
raftter than resenttul abou3t the COrnptitiOn.

The press *ferstor, of course, does not alwabys have at his
tlisposat such laestlng raw materia. Ha Must, therefore,

j develop techniques for placia4 copy for which there ts li10l or
acaty appetite. Personal contacts 'with local editor a enuible

him, for~ example, to fandliarise the operator witth oath iditor's
opecific interests and will, Uf Rut cesfulty exploiti build up

daysto.Aay cocpVerstnesa that he can ct'. -itnm One, standard
tcnku that bAo worked well in many countries Is to otteor sic.

sui*publication rights on *rticles, picture stories, at other
items, The wexclustvs04 are given firt to Ont outlet axnd thort 1-1
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Another, trs avqid Ple'-tn he MA "nrt tv by £aveorin a tla
putactt n. Aanther tachnzquea is to rtcii;vr §peciaiigd ue.
M.Atter to appropriate new .papani *nd mapttlnoa. An. *rticfe on
Color trlovieiost woultd go to a vnagsain. specialli}n; in *lectrttitct,
an itent on the Leaguet oi Wome-n Vo)ters to a wornangt pagi eitor
or a worr-ans tnkagrtalne, an: itemr on labor -managemnent co"nfltian
to a 14bor or a baietarsmagazine. Antotha. on the 11e of
* coal miner or a rMailod enginaer, wouild go to aL trade union
pubication, or to a genoral nespaper in & labor district.

Samettimas the press operator iean sua2*st & sucject the editcr
might be inter. ned in. draw %ip an outflne with bim, then ask
Washington to furnish the article and #pptvaptlat llastratloas.

Often the vole of raw m-%tr.rl ptaced locally Is to combat
fablse lmpreSsl=s canenMagj ke*-tc'%2 activities nr moitvea.
Such inisappw.Munsti~nn Art not always tiaceable to may partilcaa
*oQcv~ fav intatt. te atoy that all Atnortcaas hare 16-cylitder
ears *Ad. Uvi in skyscrapens Is probikbly neot a deibateiy-ptanted
taLtfd. But Iatle foreign propaada d§4, plaxit canards; for it.
stance, th. repoirt that lyacltng of Hflgrote& to common prectice
of the Cavitallst watmnnstrs in the U3nited $tat**. Stfl. other fall*
Impn isons reSalt fromt thought!.;. handling of iU1o1rhaftio by
private Arneritan news agencias opav'ating aibrosd,

Tor example, a MAJOr United States news agency cable4d to
Mataa brief news item saying the city of Lt~o Aozeles was

donatingj senerul thouasand textbooks to Philippi". ichools, but
statting also t ws* took& were U!obsC0to o uthe Ui* t
to the city, and would have had to lie burnitd had tbey not been
given away. The flptvioa resented tht implication that obsolete

alans. The lOsta Time% even de4manded ti~ the glt be declinvd.

The American aperator cabled W&A nton.a&sling for counter-
ative material, Waslaington spoke by ta pvhon. with thes Los
Aageles city education office, Tb. corroct story pronvd to b#
"ta the books. tar from, bein% obsco*twrio sill In use in
aay plaesa lit the VS, that Los AnyIvts happraed to be short

cat euies and we& oig to %AV* to order a rePr~tuang. and that
it would save nmy in the long ruA by prInting a full rwa oem.
bodytn ar ttia tevi2tone. Movreaver, it was 41 Philippine 4di4.
Cator who had wgg~tatod tha donation air- Philippine diploautic
repttsentstins& W&4 given thair zppromsLI the boos en the other
h and, war* a144 property, an4 coold not be given away without
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formalcondemationprr'ein-4. -%nd a 'a -V1 t the i e er
Ing% That the newo4 Agvncy repnte'had vni o hiii itoryj. fit ihort ,
the city h&d offered the Dooka to th& tiiptncn ai a -r,ithery

V gesture, anM would of caourse wish to withdr-Aw the difr ifszy
an*,* feelings war* lgoing vi be hurt.

This correct version, togaitr with usjeful quoted qtatierents

from the city school supttr'ttendnt, was Promptly tabled to
Manila, And Philippine Wipprsolged by printing it tnort
widely and more, conspicuously than thty had printed the original
lten', The whole tone 4 Philippine commeant changed completely
overnight, and naime rout Wtlpinos ktrgtd that Los An.eles let
its offer stand.

But for &lrt actaion by American media op*rators, both In
2 a Maala and Washington, a single erroneous news item might have

prodaced reseantmenrt with far -anachlng effects over the yers

As an $sample of howho Itle foreign pr*nda ca a be
coantencetsd through the4 total press of Another counttry. let us
took at what happened whn th Communists launched their charg
that American plats hA4 4ropped potato bugs on Cast C*trmsan

i-rav A min.p ool~ oper ~iator Ca Crman cale Was ifaorelp.

The Wa sin t op4 waters promptly got In touch with agriculturalF xpertt, Awro stad theatr ias low-ay :lled vaila nton A r
tt romented hit If the Communists relty wts coricsrned

te theot of the Gormn farmers, the thing for them to do was

furnish them suppliess o9 the insecticide they needed, inftead of
trumping-uap foolish chargest. This Information was radio-tel.-
typed to Cermany., where It was distvibuted to-and given good
play byethe Qermtnan pras The Communirt potato bug campaign
Wa's i i i forgotten.

The practice, of dlttrbutlng full text* ot important *peeches,
and othe-r comparable prcnounemetns, has often produced fruit.
fWa results of various kinds. for one th-ig, Is keeps local e4lkors
beter irformed than they would otherwise be, and the pay-o for
this Irettuestiy shows up prectsely wherej it can bea most useful,
that is, to the tofte or Wotrdifa of their edttorlals. or in A*e play
they subasquenly give to this at that relevant news item. Let

uconsider a typical iststance t how this works, A aewspaper
in a LOErttgA country had givenI front-pae Play to a *hot* story,

*&Ciuallr A news agencey's sensationsaetO and erroneous report
a a spmeh tihvsesd Tit k igh Anavict officil. Saon sitar
the papar had Ione to proms ant Americtz pregs ope'ttor s hcwed
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up 4&h the full lext 4i the syet- h. Ne- txt 'Aty th 'a; A

entntled ms&11 prtnted tho 11,11, text, itAgtln 4 it 'In Pt4$ 4, tr)

feet the wrong trnpeton it paper hadi pvoen at rode.t s.
tqkally imnprwai'~te rti'*lt& have oed btatnrd by dt-Itr' '1inr

to local esditors the texts <of editovial comment froni US newspart
Ont xzlgrficant event&. psrticiitarly on evets concerng the country
In which the texts are 4istrhb.ned. A CASe idi point I#tt 1WOf the
pronninent Amntcan who madc rernarksi, Ullowing his return
home fronm a country he had visited, that caseSd wtde spreatd t.-
sentrnent among nationals of that country. Amertes newspapers
comin.4U& 44ditorially an the mattetr thrugh a period of several
days, mnoat df them expresusing great respect for the country ta..-
valved and .Ecortlaimg the prominent Am rican for his remnarks.
Tt cumtdauvi effect of thoie editorials, dielivered in tN1l to the
Frets of that Couufry, retportedly turntad the incidetl into a PrOP4.
land& viclatop fo4 s,

Anahthe valuable raw msiWriai product (or local distributilon
to the so-czlled plastic platewhich ita photograph reproducad 1n
plastic L-a such & way that it exot ion In a newspaper at easily as
th. metal pta. that well-to.d* aewsppers pre@pare by 2 hcvs..
*ii3 flvinj praosses. Ttesei plasatis, which can be * spout
at low Cos4t, can he Sert to smalt newspapers that could not possibly
aford to catty photographs In the a'bsence of sorm* such devfice.
This makee them a good mer-dum for propajands, m@st local pubs.
Ushers ihdeed being to glad to got them that they do not took too
clasely at the photo or cartoon content. Plastics can be %&sed on
either a fiat-bed 4r rotary proe. The nipwipapesr can print directly
from them or make lromthom a papitar-machernAtrbg fronm which
a metal plate t& gast,

The cold war has tencouragaci both press operators tad localt
e6ditors to develop variatiOnS Q# norrnai mctdts funCtions. SOM4
of the Ideas under study In 19M1 related to black and gray prop-
span4. One, suggested boy a violtently anti -Commuras editor
ins a *criltar' country. was to have opertars in Woshington
cable him a regular columnk, otgnating ostensibly from "his

eovrespoodn" nd ariftg a fictitious by-lln.. Its content
Would he slanted for atirng athrdc appeal to the editor's raders4
ad wowald be, strongly aziti-Coimast, Its origia would remain
hUtc, tat I*, It wtuid be t*blak* althoughl its coantents would

A BriTish apeator lit thei Middle Eaat has nportedly emnploytda
"gray" oAU0t *ewlhSaornroUCCun in 4&dtritmt'nQ material to* a

local VAwspaper raerviags $n outlet for a lets* amou~nt oa materialI6 OR-t-1



tr'nn a Cumnm4u n1. pfr. * td. t.p.4y. .I e prIt.' rt'Wvj r !C' %.

an paper wtth 4 he -A hn t ith ulh t ok P-ti-ter, ike ht it

of the Caion thmn t *- eys reie.% r , !it nfl all Iilhr ih t
fiCatito A11 irnpiy Arrnjoed for the InAteri zt apper 0,1 the
editor's icok,

THE PRESS V". COMBAT AREAS

The operator In combat or contoidation zones becomes
automaticAlly 4n editor and ptitbliihr of newspapers, whether of
regular daily newspaper. or of niew-i sheets to 4~e posted on h
city square an4 on stratecally situat4d walls, trees, and posts

depenanjgoawh*therhehas apress and adequate newprint and
alarge staff of a sma aone, on then hity of th. military stu-
ation In his setar, and on other similar consoerations.

Lu such a situation the press, In coordination with other media
can play aniimportant role in combating rumoris and otherw i

Preventing Panic aman e1,t ihn.. It is one mCans3 by Which, the
high command can give the peopl e 'Instructiont a ns, AndxpWt.Wons. Frequently the operator's% media become a mar
news 1o.re tor troops in the sector.

The content of lt.e newspaprr and wall1 sheets fits generally
into the psycholoical wirfare pattern described In other sectiane
o. this volume, The sources of coiient matoeral have be#n dis-

t.

cussed In an earlier section.

ZYALUATION OF EF7SCTIVtNZSS

Precise @V&lwZ',on of the results of press campaignis. oper-
ettorts, and actions In Psychological warfare Is often out of the
question. In some cncos, such as the Manila boo'^ incideust zited
above, immediate &a4d unmistakable proof of having struck the
target dead center and produced %he desired reaction is readily

available. Much psychological warfare, however8 especially in

Ant, or ia th. preponderance t ofrerarhs overheard on a bus
or ia £ grcir store

Psychologlcal warfae operators should not place too much
faith in the inure statistics of nuimber of column inches printed*



inl tVSo ize il pre 1* or 'if total c.3 rcs~~n end pr17~t ha

fit that 'm Itemn is nubishsi'li n A annr Of fd)or-

that is certain number ut people Faved been expnied( to it. ?wt lliaz he
hAve read it. or, aasium:x they have, t9hat thay havt roacted1 to at
in the desired manner,



CHAPTERI X1

'TPES OF LflFLZTS

The usual teaflet (o*r h&"bill) is asingleS sheet carfyiAnta
mng. Wt *ns ow baths #Ida# and diracted as a "single shot t at
It tarlet. Its principal uset is in war propaganda, air anda anti-.
WoY accountiaSg for the bulk oflIts dtssesmnaton. It is also Used,

however# a* i velhicle for emergency procslarnaiion ad (or
annowiing an4 P#nocn political rmeetis, rallivs, aao

Given thevir inheront linitatmos. leaflets and hartbila must
carry a messaget that I; brief. stccinct, and attrAczzlvs. Only
.b3.ctivee that can be achieved with a mesagje of :his kind.
thorefors, call for leaflets. In Stntial, it is the t inmcddIAL.
rvaction* type of objective that the leaflet or handbill is moat
likely to forward. An example wo"4d be the Congress of Induis.
trial Organization's Political Action Committee (CIO-PAC) tat-
in&gthis medium in union hall eolections, or in general elections,
when oeganlaed labor's potential vote is subjected to propaganda
immediately prior to the baloting.

The usual aa'tllery-fired or air -4roppe4 leaflet is aime.d at
the 'enemy's surreader or ess#ation Of resIstance.

Visual media are usually regarded as more iatn t than
auiltory media. Leaflts mpust be claaoiie4 someswhere in between
the two. since a ltaflest or handbill ts clearly mars lasting than
& radio braadcast but less so thant a poster of ev~n a newspaper,
The poer I& affixed to a stanchion. a wall, ar a kiosk; stmonen
may deface it or evqin tear It down, b4t witil sorieoane gets tround
to doing that, sometimes weeks after it hast botn posted, it
remains a constant remind. r.4and one that may carry coasider&4o
athrity by. rea-son 4f its lis~in. its coiurfuinesii, and it. sia

a8
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i gi.mmn ick pof et ot tht, 4a d ythc-oeiy to p ow naatyt

One roc the-t It thetialt 4&11 .n ow .be ing uz fo a irt ntiici

ir orea It 41ou the sItptA&am oz4 ia *t as At lag leafilt,

uietit btn ; t ric (uac oe, btg and i ma rofndcr aluost ?estrt

td oUvtin -m thae i caf et use for ars.ed hA .water,
Varl i atn fnwmafle te plas, e 1pn| on pmise in othper wr*

t~tw~it shul be ted ha~c tat-b nxpcranc nt or under y tlvsthe

to gi mvnt c to to otaget ihsat t i ed ith crenlv to ie rm eieAn

iOnel atte sL d the aotii bag no engue ortefr tU

i Trea. it It abot thl tam itze n d ita aa fatio e C le asft,

but It Is i t]e (an.ne t  of bg and I, made mof analoti lasrut

i vtut bis, medical subes, tc. &y i it ron s o te ds,
to be useful to se the karetlsdvidat i 1 pege o hi: odr and

telhis rttento aT t wilt a b t tsV ~i prpga fion. Onb Its *i d#

the Pilo a e et, as it Is boI Ue6d to y, carrie a4
authenticated iurrn der appeal, toesther with a picture demnon-
stratlon of how to St*rndei. Th Printing isl in p -rnjaiAnt*
itsk; it canstet be washed off, scraped off, zr burnt 41f. Ths only
way to destroy the messages is to desttroy the bag8 tsn, ad even
that must be dons *Mowfy, ane bag at a tine, Hart Is & leaflet
that it lasting becaust of its. design %nd its utilitarian functions.
Experience has alredy4 shown that such a gimmick encourages
retention in a way in whlCLI cteo usal leaflet or handbill canncat -do.

Another enmpls of the *trick ealt in reality los& thin a
leaflet but fnquarttly even macrt effective, is the 'surrande disc,"
Ma of plastic, mtal, or presabaoard, which the individual may
carry in his pocket, out of tight# and yet bring to his own atten-
tion any time he touches It. CAlling1 it a sutrnder disc appears
to make It appilcat'4s only to combat situations, Actually, any
succinct actioo message printed on suich a disc would reach it:
tarje in much tho same way-by drawing attention every utim the
target individual reaches into his pochoLTitFeling the disc, he
Will be reminded of the mesag oit.

The gimmrrick known aso the *halt-billC falls into this sAme
category. It is another type of teafitt. iii the fam of Ualf of a

of at proptgvtazi metsxage, the rest .1 which is on the otlher hail
of the note. tat relatve permanence of this typo of message Is

selfev14nt.Th* target Individual will retairt the fit~t half d'
the bill until ho finds the othca sa as to read tht rerrtinder at
the message. Atte. that, it Is most likely that ho will keep both

RESTRICTE



the surreruicr diac.

USE OF LEtAFLETS

The use of any cue of thea various typoe at leaflet, as well
*a the one a( iealcts at all, thculd of coue so depand vpan the
type of piveholugicat warfare mission tu be pcrattrned. and on
prior analysis of the target for tha mission. Availa&bles methods
of dissemInatio, probable s*hocV Cttrct on the target audlance,
time available to complete the misslem,. geographical factors,
the t receptivtty factor* In the targt, all m.Ust play' an important
Vol* In the decision to use or not use lnfl1ets 1A wnatever shipe
or form,

Llh. many printed media leaflets or handbils cannot cros*&
the artificial barriers maintained4 in paune.the Iran Curtain-
for SninpPIC. or evstn normal tote rnatioo4iou~tbs without
eztruartlnary preparaiona lhavUing been mad%:. fnternational

propganda vehicles 4a iatless. Sinc, the war, to be. sure,
good deal more latitude has Obtained a. regard* at.e exchange of
offlcIal Adormaikn between icoisntries thani before the war, The0
existencet of Ametrican Irdormatiort cetaeris, the distribution of
the State Oepartmem's Amerika, and, to some extent at least,
the publication of ieNM Q aaZnituna and the Wiens? Kurler, all
rvlet th. broakttown of the pro-war hnntzatizai: on iarationzl
propaganda. In a&nv eate, a country so tanfriendly As to forWhi

t another nation's nowspars and radio messages0 ts evidenitly too
unfriendly t0 let its leaflets be diaaemninatad. Thu~s even share
othier poestinte media may bei fully employed, leaflets are suzre
to b4 :eiativeiy useless.

k IA military maneuvers, of course, laflots may be dropped
* by tactical or stratsgic air;z raft, fired by artillery shells, or
4 even distributed 14y hand within the target territory by apecil

agents, intluding underground groups. Leaflet delivery may ala
be accomplished by hand-carried or }eep-carrted &aoUkasr rifl'e
greonade launchers, or light* r-than -a' r ballouns. The capabiiiti's
of these various meachaniams are treated in special reports sad
matnuala avilable olcewhore. hIr pc~conme, no iuch ccnvzMant
methads would be cauntertancrd by an unfriendly target aio, 4%4v



I :Ti 1-,

it protactl 14 Qbtefrvti1, the Asv-rnre-nt of the tatget azin;

must concur in tue atim 4 the peycho1ogtcCj WA:(Arl til he C-in-

ducted within tA& sphere of yariudtctlnn btfu it that phtia
'wareAa bwrnrnrs 'easztie. The United States, at least, hat be-±n
carefully treading the tine that divides wh&t car.1 'e gnt 4y with
and what Cannot, as tIt tdenced by the c Qnstali'. th roat from
foreign goverinents to close do-wn Unit1:d statino inforvnation.
services int their countries. Overt US operations V nmxy ot thz
counttlew behind the Iron Curtain have been cut tailed in the past
two years, and US diplomatic relations with those *ame cowttries
hAve often becomie delicate because US psycholajical warfare hat
m-A met with the target elite', approval.

SDesopite such formal barriers, ther* still remains at least an*
mere& of dissc-ainfag leaflts where t*ay are not desired by the
targoetei. Secant oat their sit, leaflets masy be distributed
by friendly owalaia.or eves through elitis channels thvim-
solves,, within a ten-hostile target area%. In combat situaations.
covert haadta-hatI4 dissemi1nation Is the nearost conceIvable4
parallel. Where the tiargat is hostilt but not at war, the field of
coverage to be4 obtaed in thi, way wotddW be so0 1r-mat& tw MIe-
courag, the use of Itaflets, nls the proJectad changt In the
target is such that WIl limited circualation of thei propaganda

mesageIsrequircd.

ADJUSTMZNT 01T LtAZLZTS TO VARtIOUS SITUATIONS

Once identified, the targe reqUires considerable detailsd

sualy teyre asyshouicld bafe maotgned (r&sefc ct-rest,
a:s it hav aleasaid T"uherfr the targetg auftc musin.tob
slet roplana l~arbe petroeyusds. f tpii ~inr-I~t a ualysis nit . Ansho we ae phygeucadly4esienlto ahleafletwt

makll ey &art&la srpoldb nqukino a speific acto-result h

pert a aicdvulraal requirin a thorough crhionetd af th

poto nidiiulrqirsatoog coCpr n if- thaZ

S~i~it X~~UW mSO~t~t#



Zfld~bl~~tl' ptrunairec tivl t Ih* prr'p444nda mrais4A. Th4,
in turn, pretippuuves knawkdg. of (he individtaii' 4titus in his
community, in his sortety, and in the puitticti structiur wig wart
to affect. Those factors we must darrnine and have in h, nd in
order to make a leaflet .issoffectivs.

The appearance of a leaflet or handbill generally cruates in
the mind of the readler the impre. stun thAt he atone is bcing
incited to react in a certain woy. Despite the Icaflnt' *personarl
charactoristics, its writer hAs aonie ltc-way as regards inciting

.A purely individual reaction on the one hand or whatever natural
herd iustinct* exists among tha targtet popu]ation on the other.
The text of the leaflet may say "*Keep this to yourscjf (litting
word spread by subversivt means) or 'Spread the word' (*Lngaging .

ach reader t a pr tganda agent). IL the first, the fact that-b. appeal is i dividusliged do e not precide A esumne to col-
l-ctive behvior. Resentment between soclil and economic
cliaiis, varying standardis of living, or other econoic m oz polit-
tcal differeneg -ar simgaritiswall these may bUe played upon
iseceos ully in the content of siuch ti leaflet. They mutt, how'.
ever, be determined end nialyzed early In the plAnning (or &

speciflc psychological warfare midAion. They crs adaptable to
leaflet propaganda perhaps more tha any ither type. If they
cannot be established, sad their pattern dettrmined, it may be
that aon.t other medium is called for.

*arjeot.Control ofPrcn~,anda
A leaflet, or any similar type of propaganda vehicle which

is to be delivered to tariet individuials for thiir perusal ard p er
hap# retention, tI highly vulnsrable to t target control., Th. tar-
get elite's c irva-llance over its own communications media It a
factor that must be taken Into account in planning a psychological
warfare mission, U6 for example, all target radlos ire pre-set
to the elite's frequeniel, the psywar opicator cannot got his
message sceness in broadeat.. Similarly, t the target audience
is tightly controlled In Its reading matter, or if the target elite
so exerciess its powers as to penalize its people for reading
other than locally produced matter, leaflet propaganda is not
likely to be very effective. While such controls exist, the beet
bet sometimes is to rely ont the target's own communicattons
media and media pro&ctlon (aclittse. This Is usually out of the

- qutionl in thle c4tie Of a hos%114 target. thatigh Aliitd use of the

irench maquIs in the last war proved thAt it Is aot always to,
and that the paywar operton tlwit cAn count on an underground

I
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)Fparti'aa toecst within & h.24tiic tar'tz c-1t emvrphoy ican':tet or
handbills and einn giv them a t An added flip. The tsprearance of
Anti-l.iite prpagantdas in le4flit iormo , obvlo ul1d rnd pi and
disse~minatad from wihnt.ei~ w odrunqu-ticabl;
qiv4es that eilite 'SOrnethiag to worry a~bout. It .1ICO aervoS to
heiihten the v oeral. of the snti-ellte marginal ?opulaiton, and
thus Increaes anti-elite sentiment within the tarset. The very
limitation on the quantity of material undergrouiid elements can
prc~tuce and disseminate Is a poaiti'vely ettecttve factor. Clevverl
writtena, cleverly desired propaganda. printed Anddh miad
under the very noses of the elite, Is likely to arcate1 such Interest
among and to have such appeal for a target audience as to create
a "black market* Ia propajanda. Reporta of such a situation
. .. red back to the Allied lines via Corman prisoners at war in
the combat phases of the laet war- and, Ina anithew sense, a jnsti. 4
black market twos* In eoannctoa with a striklng powsa des1&gned
for Trance In thes early days of the ALlied U1beratloa the i. trenach
patriots picked uap AaglaAmarlct theintes, and carried on
aispiar-lyp. pivreholoeg44 warfai'e in areas of France still cccu~-

S" pied by the enemy. Care mitt be exercised, especially with the

tlegifot medium, that the target elite do* not capitalise n them
by copying the message's text and deign, with some significant
change that turn*e re ual meaning of the Appeal ins*de nut. Care-
-ut scrutiay ot his output, plus constant surveillance and evalus-
tion of its effect, wtll enable the operator to catch the first such a"turnabout* as soon as it occurs. An immediate stop can thea
be put to the mesnsae in question, and a now campaign, prha s

even with taother medium, can be l&unched.

ReCIal Struturo0e, 3~TIZrtt
Content of leastlet pecpaganda cannot be ignored wheu analya-

log the target. Experience has showa that in planmnig a leaflet
missin And e**king at the vulaerabthities of the projected target,
some attention must b pald to the poseable uef-ulnes* of amall.
be determined. for *sasple, trm# study of target more*

whether at not the ftAbiil type of re~tding wiattar I* acceptablitt e "t pex , con petely setids ftom the target elite nt o fus

to, A detailed study must be made of popular babits with respect

to s wh material, OMe may ask: is the target area &c.l.tomed to
advertlingV The soci strcturoe of the target are& -lust Us
thoroughly understod, and & Judgment made as to its accessibility
to brief, hardhlttin-g, active appeals. The social structure must

P,



a e hort In T nt rhf I &'-k IUI -c to r'p rri i "0

th, 4emnneo i ~ntjeio ufrti ~mi ertai
that what we &4y will ii~it ozlyU tac.t 4 tar4-!1d.;J~1 t~

1jul, hut will hold his i.irrett And :3 rhapel 1'o ouA 1rhi to per-
(orm the requir, ckialn, yet wtthco- fsnah hidI nrcdmc ho1fn
concerning the soacl itrue'ure -,;f which, after All, ha reimiiia
a part.

4tfiacy actar
Therea is ainother basic rarquiriement (yr eflectitre uae of leaft

matlerial In psychokogical warfare: adjuatmerit to the tarjet's
literacy. Words will mean nothing to the taret individual it he

t cannot read them. It the targot Is niot titenrte, irid leale t rt
nevrtolssthe most fasible meians of reaching it', we must

resort to pictures, diagjrams, tricks of design,. or perhAps even
gimmicks In leaflt form, in order to Set our message across,
Other means art also available by which to override this obetli,
as well as appqal to spacific typoa of indivitals whore target
anaX'pie) had indicated less recaptivity for textual material than
is or-dinarily taken for grantetd in leaflet propadiil&. Tins will
be discussed below, under "Content." Here it is enough merely
to point out the necessary wielatihp between targfl anatls
and leaflet thareos.

Time Factor
Lealt#are otter. used for shock purposes, or to drives a

wedge between the rank anid file target audience andi the target
ealite. The time (actor-when It Is best to distemninate suolth and
such persuasive mesasagws and when best to demand that action
be taken-is an Indispensable part of sound target analysis. When-
ever possible, the time factor mnust be hig1hly spec -ified, not merelyI to months or weeks but qyoan hours of the day. This is eupeclaily
true,for example, where a Spocial public, ia cqncerned, such as&
slave laborers, prisoners, or simp~ly working me n and 'vomnen,
whose hours of accessibllty for a lea-not drop, for eXAMPle.

* gathering on steet corrr, are limited,

because at the ase* with which news reports can be iltuatratetl
with maps anid photographs, leafflets ire particularly well suit'd
for cwommunicating newst, The netws must Wi obtainted fromn xao
patent and reliable agency, whether s:ummerctal ot governmental,j and it most be fresh, timely, appiicaUi.t and uacsntrac (except

lUktQl'447
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ki to how ttuch enmphl-i s to p't on cect{-n tnt i n.wsA is thI

-Ivas.a Te rho c 1i t ntu o Chorrect. F i4f 4tig t h $-elws
(this do#* nat tncludno 4mttting, repiorts or slanting then) will
serve onlyi to destroy his credibility and create suspicion of the
entire operation.

The beast type of n-ws to, put into a losflat il r"ws that% will
readily capture the attention at the particulAr tarjjet sudienco-
new of world.sha~ing international developmonts, of changes in
governmAnts that mAy affect ite sectrity or welfare (the Arab
League vs.* -vts Is rael, for example), or news Ab.;ut events within
the target ttolf. The leaflet may present such news "straiht,.
i.e., it may content itself with mirely revealing the new develop-

j . r nt, or it may weave such news into an interpretation calculawtd
, drive home its siagndicance.

Basically, of course, the theme for the txt of a lanflet will
deptn4 upon the mision and the goat to be acompllshed. Keapivig
in mind the fact that leaflets ace not well iutt#4 to agurnemative
appoeis, the operator can still use them to discredit the target
elite by carefully exploiting symhols or slogan&, by reminding the
target audience ot the goa the psywar operation is trying to

achieve, by holding out encouraementt and hope, and by making
promises (where aecurity permits) concerning the reliet of a
situati n they thamselves want changed. Frequently, leafletIpropaganda will be geared specifcally to a desired action result
by explaining how the change is to come about. What is required,
what is to be done to meet that rcequirmernat. and how it may be
accomplished-thsse ire all appropriate topics for leaflets, assuming
that target analysis has shown that the target lands itaelf to the
medium. Leaflets are, for example, extremely useful for con-1 4vyag -a zit of instructions for sabotage, for surrender, for
espionage, for cape, or for revolt (on the principle of individual
action leading to mast action via the "herd instinct"i

CON? EZNT

ifIndividual APpZeal
Leaflet propaganda, as pointed out above, is especially Indi-

ated whete it i desitble to produce an lme diate or proti-
matt reaction on the part of target. Its contcnt shti-± fit that

-- ESTAIC)



p•t o tpf'si, In this lcentinl , let 14t the trnt rarjtAn 11A,1
to dcnocte the tndkvilM 051 wthnt t*'gttai'c tt) whum ic)
Peiona1 arh appeal as A propaq %nia leAflet -em profitatbly he

.-. sydret nd. HO rescnth a JepeclMc.s4y eAUAted type Of PeCr'i
int hi# present rekattoanships with his aaocty and/or gave rnrnent.
He- is nat. (or example, a fanicl tw lync atk of the tarzet tlhe-to
philoophy. Oh the other handi, neither Is ho the ardent reavlu-
Ctisi who Is already ccxrvinced that we are right and1 theo target
elite wrn'ng, and Ls busy dolngj somtething Lbout it. the"' marginal
Man nrather, to that person, multiplied perhaps by the 'undrds
or th-sands In a potential target arra who find frequent fault
with the target elit,. and 4s capabile psychoiogically an~d behaviors
ally f reactin tW the nyessaje. Psycholaoical warfare provides
him with the urge to act, And by producos ta lstaing effct n him
via a ser ies of appeals and mesatage #, txpla in& how hts Ia to act,
It gives him a map for his edut Thi *marginal man is
teeteritg 'between subservience to the elite arnd rsevolution, He
is not inery vulnesrabe to stychoIogtcat warfare. He rq,' 4res
it. In the .orm of enxogmt, guince, ow i nstrution.

Obviously, these are pees toia traits. Beore lea0tso are
seleCted as a medium for any p.artic-4lar psychological watrfare
mission, it mutt be cleAr that such factorms can be translatad into
terms that will makeo a mass Appeal effectivet, without destroying
th's lndivldua-istic characteristics that are Intrinsic to the leiat

* medium per tie. Wur example, we must know that the target
audience is to saute exte-t Into reasted In what we hay, to say.
When we propose action to an Individual, even action thst is to
be perf4rmed on a group basis, we must be certain that the
requjired act s feasibtle, and not fantasy or wishful thifiag on
our part. We must appeal to a grea4t many peopte to do a parti-
cular thing, but we must make the appdal so direct as to attract
the attention and interest of individuals whe hzve at stake princi.
pes or realttes that they hold valuable above all else. We must
be aware of those values. and play up to them rather thAA to what
we would like them to ie.

In other words, A ptsyholeogcal warfar, campaign directed
sainst, for exmplo, an oppressed pteople, cannot be couched
is glittering Xenerelitios, The present a# the audiene enperi.
ences it is too oppresstive. For each of the hundreds or thousands
of porsons to whom the mtssage is addressed freedom from that

* ppression is the most important pruoblem. U liberation is in
. .sight, as detailed A outlne of its timing as the security frame.
work will permit will be the moat effective preitntttion, To
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OPoai t ace -and (,e4Win in -hackneyItA phr!1A.-I Z* tii

the 4rrme words arts p-,ab:%hy bving cnplowfd y thq tarpi elltel
* ~in its omnn propsj&ar4,* to lit wn COi Tho atrator canncit
* afford to let himel b trapped lit the qtdckeand of Oeinntco.
* Rather him must tnf-irca guide, dirtct, and it netessary inatrut

hifs target audience, and so Ieadi them to the do tieed Action rtsuit-

These are the challengos Lhat confront th, Iaflet writer. TM'y
must be weighed when leAets tre being considered as a medium
(or a propaganda misti.-A V thal cannat be met satitactartly,
to fit preci~el7 the psychololica watrfre pttern in which the

missio bas been created in the first place, then leaflets aro not
* th. proper medium, Arnd the ep'eratow amust weigh carefully, too,

Jast how mudh he can do it a teaat, and what he is trying to do.
Leaflets 4* Stat Permit of *mighty taument. Thuv opersar

cuanno hope to combat, evien in a tan.paign series ' A 1leds. the
trget elite's Welf-puopts.nditg effors, He will do better, it
that is what he wishes to aQonplaSh, to Ad'a his mtraid to soMe
other medium, to (Li same means d * i&UltraIlngI it Into an
already ac epted medh+m within the trgt audince'* own frame-
work of mass commnication#.

There Is no set of Infallible rules for sslectanj the words
and picture* for lafleAt propaganda, To be sdaptable to printed
media, of coyrse, an Idea or an appeal oi any kind, once adjusted
to the habits and sensibiiUes of the target audience so that it
wf mean something to Its members in the way of a t igestion or
a fl1mulus, must be o f uch character that t can bhe expressed
in words or pictu s. An abstract 'con¢upt that calls for dis-
cursive or rhetor al treatment, for example, could hardly be
communicated by laftet, or any other medium that is fast In

i tsanstmilesio or retuires a k retponse1
short: simple, readable words and phrases, alone or tom.

I blued with photographs or broad brush art, are the best content
tot' leaflets. This does not mean, of course, that loaflet propa-
#at" Is limited to the stark a*tftnese of1 for example, outdoor
adnnhaiag poster,

pTierat ct a achieve uidden shock and immediats publi

city, if that Is what be seeks, by the splashing ute of bright colors,
He can exploit a piece o anews by combini g it with a map, or
adjust to the tarlaat indivtidul's Inability to read by usirg picture

II I I I II III
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ifltr~t:*nShe Is trymn to gst icruiss, As mn A aliabt %ppt4i
to foreign torketrs coniinea by A hostile forca.

& Tht opposite effect can be achievcd by surrounding a vinipic

phr4ae, slogan, or symbol with a pa4 white space. Thimi has
4 bten done succesifufly in national advertising campaign# in this

cowflry. Whether it would be uiiliariy succeseM4 in leaflet
propaganvda would deptnd, on the audience's sophietication and
raciptivaty to sU-h a preseht~tioIS (the audienc might consider
It wasttfl, tar example, Ad thus ridicul0-ls), Ad 4lso ugQn
how sure the operator is that he can give the audience, later,

pAMtba bdrnp ah.Ca*geaantes in overcrowding apale of

AA4thoe to fctos, t trn.d~pn4 othanthe means f
2* bemnnoye4 an'd the desired final disposition of

The best combat inflaste arn nesitnei too slick nor too bald.

Upo them slck thelo Seven~ Amria Arm ser i tare nt a itiwar

dusipe d skillfully isenad olto hepsychaolgy
of opposing troops ts the irnpression of skillful organization made

German doeuments were captured that described a "propaganda
contest3 among Cerman combat vnits. Prises were to be awarded

the soldiers making the best suggestons for the preparation and

*that the contest was ia-tended to make the j~arman troopo t4hink

asot their authortti#* too were ongeged in remarkiale propaganda
carnjaignS Against the Allies.

OR
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1it. prubllrr. of tanJliaQ lica at thm v;ery canter rif 0t6hP p-rlen
of confrtructtng suund ieafleti. Leaflet gcnian4afords4 the
onnat~l't ant opportkanitY to Eatitfy gcVeral sipeciAl rvquiiraernts
in this hield smtaeul fTha (Arnous 'surrentder pass,- Jut
example, rewdArvd not only th4 lanjuag§ of the eniary tar gat, but
xasojfr secuflty's sak*, an tngitsh translation of its coantcnta,
AnotAher first rat. eaatnple is the multiple target 4intanda4 for
stave labor or foreign worhars) typo of leaa4_t, which is designued
to reach various segments -f one target audiience, each. Ufamliar
with a different linguagt.

Another device having to do withn the langae iroblem int ltaW
let construction, considered by some to be expeclaafly eftlctln

* wher, the beest means of convirnctng the target is thaugh mUld
deceit, is the use of ther sends s's OjWn language in mateiriat Intend-td
for a targ-.t of another nationality. For eran. ple. a ltala priated
tn English (or distrtbutiona In Tranaylvania would attract the

* ~attention &at merely ot the target elite but also oft those Wldv14jalsa
In the area who art sutfieintly allied to American Ianteretst to beg
familar with the language, or at lesast are willing to take the

* trouble to flnd out whn#, the Amoricans have to say.e
The * raundabout* use of ingktsh, rather than of the targat Ian-

guage, has betaa suggested for use in wartime. A htandbill, per-
hap. In the form of a simulat*4 regimtntal ordor to the operator's
ow-n troops, would btecirculated among the enemy, to convince

& itiem of the sincerity of promises to give goodA trwutmentr to
prisoners of war. Pictures would be excluded from such leaf -
let, Ad mnase dieseination would bea s*1f-defeatlng, since such
leaflet&st ostensily fall into enemy hands by accidcr.t.

Other practices Includ, the us-$o @11luinisse0oent Inks (4apers.
Sive, scarce, ari haul for mobaile =-Its to hanldle) to attract Atters-
tiara alter nightfal, or of colored stock to contrast with foliage or
ether ground colors. Symbolically- shaped #leafletsoer report-
edly smnplo7e4 in the war againtst the Japanese, Scone writ;:t
have extended Ws W4ea by propoing £ delayed-actuon le'atlet
which, dropped or s OWrO duriftg a heavy winter snowfall, would
nfolC wthb the 4oming of spring, Wheret this kind of thing is

done, the shocked or surprised reaction on the part of the targit
may beefs efttcttves to the message itself.

The effect on the indivtdual, &s opposed to the ntaus of Lndivid.
us, is of primary importance in calculatinrg tha potential of
lailt propaganda. aeically, leaflet messages are des1,gned to
create A result in the mind o4 & single perseon or of a smnall gro-up
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* of person.. ~~te iea41fr 11t .n-tent a "twttt *cs .

Atanth& -to appea t i v ? r 1,nfI4 I *aavlit :- d -' I

* ~and to achieve a direct action re..o4t dither -ngr~~l rat
tomes fute %late. Uded af a neries, IeAflts na ay well depict 4
aituation, and then soilve the taejcta rdAl Prolemd of how in do
Something abnl At.

Auditary media, by dei~todo not hirsv the grapahic are
of the words and art forms usetd in printed matevria. LeaPat
mesfsages, in other word*,. lend themselivas to graphic handting,
AS radio Men SAjes, for exam~ple, do not. Aadi~ uses* are

* t limited to argvwnnt and conviction in A very special, long cans.

eemat (with thespal* ':5  7"t'40 0  iniredite pro-action
medi1a thus make hetavy demnands, an tho writer's "n des11ner's
ingenuity. MUt *IVIiQ@o bocoames a workable m edium for psy-
chotkal Warfare. as It maY in CetAi Ways beOre long, le*af-
lts and to a lesser extent poters and wil bulletins are the pri.
mary field for ertn-sve propgan4 in conbi situatiots.

Co saiderfr fTargSiztwi
L,41eAtUet als,** As indiCa4ted abo*ve, tnd thcdn1#eeLte to the

rtporting of news. Moreover, thay provide altraictivie, effective,
a&W petrtisteic reminder. of vulnerabilitlcs Wtin thes target,, 44d
thus otfer excellent opporttiea for 'needlinj.* Through etnpha-
eta, repetiticn, association of facts, and ittrpnvtation, leafts
tetgtpouainorcetareptvattu.twrcan, over A p.eriod of time, effectively build up an apathy among

desired change. Hlow buist to appega t to- Any targevt individual or
group of individuals on whom we may count for mnaca action when
-the time coffiea*, or ar continuing mass act it UWe expect it to
develop, is a probleam for- the leaflet planner to examine with
gteat care.

beginning with aA iziam of news, for instrance, tMe laaflet plait-
j stil can subtlatiat4 his facts with photographs, drawings, inapt,

cartoon* (where applicable)# and so forth. The value at each% of
these or of any eomkslaation of tham will depeand =n the *pecifics
of the larger situfain to which he is directing his material, He
must, for esample, weigh the facts as h# knowo chumn against the
target'. cre4ibi'tity factor. 1A other words, no mmar how welt
doctsiented hi. facts are, antd no matter how stratghtforwardly
he presents them, they wHi do the job only if thtly are acceptable
to th. target audiuncs to term.t of its oxptrlencok education.,
*an Indoctrirt-iion.

cOO -z: StZ4
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lctAfht prepa&rvd for a spvci:L : Chiaet e Gum711t -nit4 jBC

tt4 na panel -if accr*-tta d prainer~v 42 war. The leaflet
depicted thie recent ofki61tU 144 kM 8 htinr-ur ertenv amt lly
Tuarkish United 44a na torce&, The matartI wva woll wrtten,
propewiy docuinisnud wth photcographe1 arAd conatdorad likely to
be acetp4ed. 8t the pre-teat panal us cod ouar propAgandists

ag Insts uese:
"Why do you s ti ftey asked. "We alt0 kow for A fact that

the Turks were themaflves ma'sesacred on that 'tee? same battle.
#tau"- £ moath ago.'1

Atosr esample may be adducied fromt World War H sxpert.
taco, LesAll&t to German group. in Italy contained photographs
ad Clgre r4altl. to the &f.1 of Allied invasion convoys and *at
productou. Prlenrs of war Informed paychologlcai warfare
Iatrrogatora tht th-ey regarded the photograph* &A4 figu:res at
ttaaddat 4 Tht acestd that auch macas at materiel could

ot be uaobilaet by the AUlt for the Italian opentonas VAe

ptfl jut the aton&flteritdin teo trthe siatio, poewt
eyamotm r a combina*rton ofbt, muinht enhac bthe sappeal
ofthe tact to cert* as typsab of pele 5 n was dramite bytl prews
vi mt Inotahate byd map if parocnae azre Involvd car".
no$*s *I& nAkM44e s nt moruh * et eal.t.I ms as

be laflet witte r a~ pakaiss podt warlatid how
i oks fw.d.Teipotn eu~eet n hscn

ectIoa ause aMpnliy Dan'dii Uponbdty As itarting poetry
*.fltm rthm a the od as bod, my anhante the appeal
athe altsra ter Whereai tpso tops ~h e~ ramme ntot as

sm l aace, wtherqh th tne may not onlysprd~ attract ~
ht h*1 re d an s r Tanhs Itertint wat Is being sid, thi con-

cause him to repeat whet he has read to OLhers.
the YQMCki design *I Leaflets is also a factor. Cnar, for

*nAmtulo will Attract & taravt tttitnco. Mat it will also draw
the attentionat theZ target etltc, and thwreloe. 6e Inadviablei
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ro t-utrnArire, theft, in Any~ nper #ta'n mn whw%: l Iti zt te

the mcdurn to he usted, the psconc1*4?I~re opo rvor Tnttol
take into account z~vtr4 ihings.

1. K~ntatTho ?natcrizi nv-it be Attractive to re*Ad,
must elicit imnme.4iate1 Attention, snd mnust he Aaned to tile tar.

* get atz~ctez's conception ol whAt such materials. should be like
The operator may use coloar to atrct attention, or he may svotd
it to make the leaflet lta conspIcuous. He must adapt his typag-
raphy to ii'. par stock rzqkired by the mission, at well its to

at mtllct-~eIWord# mutt be readable; WI14 stb

leaflet. thev medium must carry it. nma&ge in &"h form at to
oajy. that problem for the tarrlt audltet and in language jearttd
to the t~rwg's inter*nia, motivatlons, exrlnre ducation,
faith, recollections, at such ather *contAct polntr* at will pro-
vida readers with a rationalit for taking tha desired 4iio

.*4THbNTICITEY AN$D AUTHORITY

Whether or not & sender authanticatas his product depends
upon hit miasizr, A laflet or harnttl may be designed, written,
and dta~erninated -so ao to hide At* aource. Tius anm American
teaflet directed at the fluke purported to come fron a native
patriot3 a&M was distributed flrough local political organ 'a~iions,
it isicluded a tecit, forceful narrative, in th-i Linot perston singu4-
lar, by a ative who had joined the wa.k becaus of glowing prom.
Ies, but gradually htad became disgusted with their dupllntty and
brutality and finrlly ascaped from themn to (rewdirn.

This is what prapaaandlete term 'black' or undercaor opera.-
ons., In 'white* aperatlot., tho aorator masy givie his niatcrial

gotrespactability for the audatomcc by aitribtAisi It to, or Ut

etpaggq it on, sorne %utherity he know# in adnanco to be



~S1 ~Iflk

rrircadby tho Xd?-4rt 03-4ci? t ht .teIrn~tfot

0i tat tsrrot &Yittc ino ryl.ej thfi tett.'r.

A 4'sod exam~ple of Iftt Luse 0i mt -vthr-tY to 1l0-6 c rerrt W ~
prnpand a isk !he -Tnews peg* techntvc-l ju3t mentiouned. If the
operitor withes to convey 4 certain point (if view hall! 4y his
government, he mky wel hAv, to resort to this fanui& a non,-
paper device. Thus a statement of poatcy which no une would pay
attention to of the strength ot its emanating from the psywar oper-
ation, wilt gut the attenti o of certain target audiences if it i*
reported out ot a prets conference w.. th; President, or at least
sonoeone of cmsiderable ataturt in siern nent. The fact that
the operator is able to frame it in quotation marks, in other wer4s,
helps to emphasize the Authenticity of the Idea as well as thio idea
itself. Similarly, target puraonalittae themeelvoe, when it is pos-
aible 'o quote them, lend immense credibility to propaganda
materials.

Is the rtealm of news reporting, the leafltt newspaper offers
a opqtiflc opportusidty for the gradual development ot authority
over: period of time. D ring World WarI military operations

agab~k Urm~ylt as fund hat ha argtdwience1 %vheneager for news In newspaper form, will warmly welc e achance to read a Itaflet norapaper. But this did not mean they

believed what it said. The suctess af various Allied newspaper;
like Frantpat was not Immediate. I grew as Allied assertions,
reported in them from week to week, were confirmed at a later
! at.o" by the t~ elite's own news output. As Allied propaada
was proved right time and ain, tts credibility w4s strengthentd.
Finallj. Its leaflet n wspapera came to be accepted in their
entirety, including such emphases, small variations from fact.
and unrveliable and ixvalld phrases as propagan da tactics dictated
thouldcontain. Nor is this all. As time p a5eI, and the opera-

totr p:ovides more reliable and valid neow than the target's owm,
the result is to shamn.* and confuse the target vAtlen.w e'wut it
Own elite.

The credibility end accepttbility of At given leaflet f course
variesswith its crilin. An air-droppod leaflet i likely to be
cosnsidered an opposition message as a matter of course, at
least by some members of the tar~ct audiences, On the other
hatvd, one handed around at a street corner meetit g owva polititol
rally might well evoke the opposite mind-tet.

Where targni audiencet to naturaily suspictous of leaflets or
h-aidbill o any nature, leaflets mny be made to appear like and

Toenble in content authoritative stataments from a source

Otto0- r-:.
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t ~reapectrti ')y Ot.#hc. Le iiole thernselvee, ntoI.'C UVAII

an atit type ot priidred msl ti n~ o f,41 scg-inrntA, ta thle
uea of authority mn ctbn, Newip.4parv into which the uier~ttor's
ma. a has been ll,..ced ta he ctc;eptt b ecauae of their

ftlair maithead. Posters mAy 4chicve A revorenr, off,*:
because of a traditionll dtigln or illustration (Gariouldi's head
wa used ia An ltalian poster ertitlied *Riiorimento,' for
owamp4 .), Leaflets can cumbine both of thase elements And, in
same instances, add itli another, The World War 1I *surrender
pass,* and the post-war military government announce ncnta, may
be cited s exampltes. Both of these were not only designed to
look official, they were Imprinted wit the ignatture-not the
printed name alone, biut the handwritten signature-of the Supreme
Commander of the Allied Forces. This lent weight to the leaflet,
_nd post-.ipe rations interrogation made it clear that their corn-
bined authenticity and ,uthority had achieved Just the result
intended. In other words, official instritions ant warnins to
stave laborers, foreign u'orkers, railroad employete, and other
specl¢il publics.whin s i-.-ndy the Supreme Commander himsel i.

lnt the wsljiii at authority to apptils of the pvopagandist.
Sanctions wtre promised explicitly for anyron disobeying the
messagt. This Added to the Impact created by the logical and
desirable substance of the message.

is
EVALUJATION OF LtAFLZT RESULTS

A goot test of whether a leiaflet or A handbill has been efec-
tive is immediate observation of tha target audience after the
_mesaale has been delivered. Personal observation and intero
rgatilon, provided the In'ivtduala quectioned are dependable,
will determine imm ilately whether a desired attitude change
has been achisvpd.

In instancies where personal observation ad Immediate inter-
togetlon are not feasible, the tender must wait (or somt sign
trom thi taret audience that his message, hats been efectivv.

Such indications moy no come for mday or & week-for instance,
whare tae leaflet his incited the arget audience to Jabotiae or
imilar subversive activity, and it miht take as long a A month

or six m*nths if the subversion is a long-term affair. In an elec-
s tion or a strike, on the other hand, the effects of a joaflet may

be observable, even from a diAtance, within a day or two, The
cmistant collection of intole cticenroratl ;, for exAmple Via

SIelfI
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Tnmtn't r tn thew t 4rst S L *t of . o;uunit: &tiuttg , or kh rt? i

it I.oit~ V14 tnterru4 9til;n 0f tlhe t& PR~t 0tldtdAlS. 'Will
indICAte, it nt provie, the - tficacy of the propagandai missi nf,

In mnilisAry operation, in tho paPt psycrhaogical *artare upar-
Atora have found It worthwhile to create a panel of priaoner: cf
war, drawn frum tht target popul ati on. on which to pro-tiet each
projected leaflet. One muit beiar in mind, however, that vuc . a
panel is a captive jury and not the ultirnAt- and real jury, The

danger of setting up a panel of undiepuindableds is always precut.
The prisanere, or even non-captive refugees or target audience
vepresentativos. may be eagar to create a good impression and
so try to answer questions in a way calculated to plea.# the
Interrogators. There is also the danger of 'ptaita,' coached by
the targtet elt*e in ways and means of misleading interrogalor*.

Under the est possible circqmstancos interrogation of &
sample of & target population is carta"nly one o( the most effective
ways of testing a leaflet campalgn. What the persona interrogated
actually know about the leaflts that hare been disseminatsd, what

appeals and symbols they rtember, which they believed and
which they disbelived'-alt this is highly use(ul iormatln for
the operator to have. The loaflets themselves may be produied
and discussed in the Interrogation. Leaflets often call upon the
target for action of a simple positive or negative character, and
the response to such leaflets can be more readily discerned than
the response to. say, long-range leaflet missions or radio cam-
paigns. The Interviewer should remember this distinction and
ask first about short-range actions, proeeding only later to the
over-all e4fects and sucess or failure of the sender's basic
paychctogical warfare strategy.
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CKAPTER XI

NZWS SHETS AND POSTNAS

GZNEtAL FUNCTIONS
NewQ sheets d posters inalud* alltinle-sheet printed o

hud-dnawo mat*ri that is transmitted via pacardLing. They
may be affised to p.?:s, fences, trees, Wlrirt and exterior
waIllii 'U'iueatn boards, billboards, specier frames, or other
hcl4erg. In ccnt:r4. they may resemble newspapers, news leaf-
ets, or agitational leaflets and handbills. Their Intent, like

that of leaflets, is usually to Inform or to activate (reinforce,
conv f. tell what to do and how to do it) or both, and many of
the priaciples for prtparntg news aautsi and posters coine ide
with those to be followed In preparing lea~es.

Inpeacetime operations. ml eye-vakching pic¢uri posters.

combining photographs with cartoon&, maps, and other visual
attractions, have largely roplacod larg*siaed educatinal posters
Containing many photographs. In line with 4 tendency toward
trgetng* a1 possible psychological warfare material to l 8le

countries, attural geolraphc groupings. and ethnic groups,
American posters at Uh time this is being written are prepared
in dummy layout form in Washington. with final cetent and mass
production let to operators at strateic points over*e&. The
posters are ot three Vnetal types: (a) neweposters, keyed to

f semi-spat news theme bt making a clear propaganda points
(~b) podwtse 4,,allnj vith political lapic# and (c) lonler-range

geared for th* most part to vnder-develop.d a*&es and a low level
of literacy.

The tiewm sheet or nIws poster, by compariso with the act!.
vttonal poter, is used li a narrow range *f situtions. This I

ORO .TZaz 9
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t~e 4ja41 ow3 ~nbe CInYfV''/aft i t h% ''l'oatq'A f 1 & ta y ,I u-! wt

pap'ri, n'at)'~~tr or .1ii ' Whn ~h~e re-iit %re4 nt.ti
able, or for sioieaton Jo not a,4itqtil~ cove~r thg t~rg~lt
axdintea then news may he cotveyed by no-ws ptc itr. Such
uituattane mig'ht waell pratent the seletve in niewiy occupied n.nvniy

or si1ted papulations In wartIme, in are4s s,4hrig from now .
print shortagis, or in ar*as lacking radio receivetr and adaquate
nowspaper aoveragv bhecaus4 of either tomporary or permanent

* technoalogIcal teffe ano its,
* Small picture pottars prodtu4ced by the $tate Department arc

beini sed by Indigentous rew*papers in certain countries as a
picture page Insert. The visual media operator dellyors the
posters to the newspaper In bulk, and the newspaper staff Inserts
them as part of a regular edition.

Actvational poaters, as suggested above, can be use4 inder
* all conditions I cluding peacetime situatios lo which the press

and radio ase already doing their Job. this iwiversaA ttlity ofI cttvttionaa posters ar from the fact that ma potters perfortm

Certain unique functtons. In using them, the oalortr may:
Achiev t*S O *t %S quickly or more quickly thal by 0ther

*media. For e.ampt, posters can be used to 1sbild up a rally
aud1iee quicky, eepctalty it they re supplernnte4 by mobil
loudspeaksrs. lfewspapere and radio may be too clow ot rtllablc.

Build up collective suspense for collectlve action. Poster audi-
eaee tend to be collective rather than lrIvidual. Pasters thus
achieve the transition to collective acts (rallies mobilizatioa, and
so forth) more easily than do radio, newspaper, or leaflet mNsaes.

Give impact and intensity to a message beyond the ordinary
capIbilitive of the press and radio. The poster is an isolated,
striking communication. Ia order for the press and radio to
*chiewv comparable effects it would be necessary (or them toj negllet their usual functions.

Get acros a more durable mteaage than the radio, press.
loudspeaker, a* film. The postsr stands in the same location
and does its work ccntianuously for hours, days. or weeks.

Tell his story tough pictures which appeal to all intellhvul
lentls. e and the same poster can, that is to say, tell It* story
to an almost illiterate peren or plant an untfettable picture in
the mind at a highly educated person.

The poeter does not lend Itself to ouch tasks as that of coa.
eyn Mompllcate4 nastrurtlons, because people do not stand stillI In a public place for a long enough perindA of time. The postercaAnot, therefore, pr4duce activities of the tomplicatud kiM that
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iflst ruction AlI parr-phl ai or Ai-.1ine I i d org,4Aim 4ti r%* i ;ut 1"naIttf

PREPARtATION AND CONTENT

SActivational potteris must hit hard. They must 4rive home a
slsrple message In sloganised form.

The message of an acttva on4l poster must be one that can
be remembered easily, free of argument ot hesitation, and
without the kind of elaboration that conceals the main point. I
the message to not of this character, It will not utilize the tatria-
sic advantaes of the poster medium ait aL fruaimum.

The main point or cimaix of the message should be strikingly
placed on tho poster, and should be the rtit tIng to be read. It

should normallyT occupy the visual cente of the Poster.
The larg*r the lettering the mure attention the macsage will

rcetive, The few words of the major mesuage can, therefore,
be enlarged profitably at the expense of the tr*em&nin printed
matter, The slogan should be pulled away from other copy,a 44

* Although It may be run through the picture material. The slogan
may also be emphasized by leaving an unusual amount o clean
apiace arour4 It.

The use of pictorial material is almost always helpful as
Sregard. in:reasing attenmionand effect. Such material should

slways either add to the point or be the point of the paste?; t

should aever tell a seprate story or make some a4ditlonal point.
The total poster, In other words, must be kept =witl, whether
it includes & picture or not.

The pictorial matter may be symbolic or n'allstic, hand.
drawn or photographic. A symbolic picture would be the Ameri.
can national seal or the ftags a realistic picture would bt a photo-
graph of Caupess in session. The morne dramatic the picture
the mote force it is likely to carrI. The slogan 'America Helps
Its AJliee" can be emblasonsd across a photo of a tromedoue
massing of armor, a huge stockpile oi food. or a great convoy of
ships. There ae few slogans that will not benefit from pictorial~act: ompanimeat.

I The clever use of tmaterials plays a I&#e pafl in e ttecive
* po" grcpagnda. Although complicated eftcts may Ie achleved

by expert personnel and expensive mAchinery, efqua li cyn i c
bffects c4a be schievd by imaginattve amateurs working with
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p C*11fei nothtr4. Letter 14ctt e rny t o, dkpped tr fl
a in ea or n-cws;,;all r , A nd phut. grtphI Ii et La 'ja rj (rw5n 'Ii Ik U,

nnAaAlncaet fl*Mfp&parn, or pAmp'let*. vhese Can thcn be pii1td
up. photographed, azid offset oto )q ,ter paper and c4rds. Even
hand-lettered moradjes run Vif on &tilneOgr~iphing machine have,
saoetimes proved quite fftactivu. The smallast print shop is
likely to have some larie wooden headlni type, colored paper
end ink, and a hand press suitable Ltiu prirnhlive postors.

DISTRIBUTION AND LVALUATIUN

The operator's goal In distributing the posters is to make &4.

captive audience of the whole target population. The poestnh
should be placarded in the stratigic areas through which the tasr -
get audienee must pass In the time period between the poi an W

* " the planed moment of Communication (which aed ACA be the

moment at which the intended effeit is to take placs), Not all
area*, therefore. are of equal strategic value fromi the stad-

'- point at the poster medi ,3  n4 o4 415rent areas should ;h~refore
have diffa rent priorities &asigned to them, The important pia-
Carding will then occur ftrst and the lea' important last, or. it
there are not enough posters, not at al. The operator must ur.
vey the physical movements of his target audlnce (a procedure
rarely required for other propaga.a media) before he can I
poasibly do good placarding. A good placard location may well be

a hundred times as valuable as a poor one, just arount the corner.
* It is no accident, fot exarnpl. that an advertising company will

pay eneral thousands of dollars for the right to placar4 the sub.
ways of Boston (or a month and only a few dollars to placard the
bur..s of Muscatine, towa for the same length of time. .

Once the desirable locatioa have been Identified and rated in
order of importance, the operator must give some thought to the
legal Status of his operation. Front-line areas in war aflorn
almost cwmplete libarty 4 piacarding. The most important coan.

etderatian there, then, is decorum, aot legality. U a poattr Is
pIlasteed On the walls o the MAin church In town, as will cci-
taiy b*e soon, but mnany people will be higfly offended as its
having Wnen so placed, law or no law, This consideration applies
In verynlg degrete everywh.ee, *ad the opsranr mut #canioe
eairetully the probable sentimenital and religlous reactions to the
physical location of his Debors&
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III Man'/ CM,'Itt',1 4.ind 10jC L~' "I . r I& n ii g V-rn lqb'
73 law* anti or'lnAnc a&, andi In Pe ceCtJIm peiYWar the #$4 .1 A~i Vlm*ie~t

importAz-cs fdr the operatcr. He sa liks!l; to be copcttnng b1y
*of or in cooperation with hivgnotAs authorities, which rn.Ana,

VAmong ot-her thinet, that licenseiv must b& ubtAilned for hit poeitere.
Posting on private property. 10or c49AMPte, Is forbidden In many
places except by owner consent. and the operator needs not only

P official but also private pvrmission to proceead. LegjAl dificutites
of thin ichracter should not, hows.vur, be allowed to discourage
the sarch for the heat locations. AA excellent location it worth
trouble and expense It the message Is important, and doubly soj it comnpetition 4s to be espocted from other poste~r prttpagiadists.

- Postors arc peculiarly vulnerable to Informal countiar~.
propagada. The operator shouild bear In Maind, of COutI, that
potters, lilt: 015 pies;, the radio, and films are part of a battlei
at waords. He. should also bear In mind that non-target people
sre mixed up with target ptople in the poster audience. Corn-
munIStS Tead anti -Communist Posters And SAntCOMinUniSts read
flamutaIe& tf 5~rs and pacetere are necullarlw vulnerable to

*deillng an4 deacing, to* back-chat," and4 to ridicule. An apt atiJ
' effective slogan ma'y be turned into effective count*er -propaganda

by three strokes with a brush. The ofticial poster reading
*Mussolinl Is Always Right!" becomes *Mussolini Is Never
Right!* thanks to an unknown editor who appears and disappears

* during the night. The operator may well keep In mind, while
* ~appraising a projected pastor, Its possible vulnerability to this

sort of attack, on paint of providing his opponents with an oppor-
tunity for some* easy and inexpensive counter -propaganda. When-

'V ever possible, (or the ame reason, the operator should police
hi. placards, in order to removo torn or defaced material and

* substitute frash posters fnr it.A

Ot<4~4 postuvn are nrly always posters that. have turnedA
into counter -propaganda. The operator should, therefore, tear

A down posters as soon ats their object has been accomplished or
has ceased to be important, as soon as they have been disproved

* by events, or iks soen *a they have bien succeosfully counter-
* propagandised. Poster operations have seldom in the pant been

regarded as Involviing thorough cleanup work, but their imnportance
canct be enaggerated. especially if the audience knows the source.

* Psy-,hotogtcd wtrara differs here fromt co'nntrcial adv~rtisisg.
A billbocard pouteor ftk & carnival can stay up long after the event
without .. n; the carnival management any harm, Not ia with
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political prnpajandAt. Nuthinq '-s ii; tJafmn 4 .ts1 4 puatOter
ctlaivning the uippositA of wh &t has t,ccurf eti. I he v.r:usAllied
armies in Lurope constAntly encowitert .i the (i ha iaet
ludalcrous prom- i?'i: of thair anorniss enibizzons-l upon the wala. a

ta several cases. the military government aiithorities 'taprussily
forbade their removal, btcause they reminded th, population
evzery day of the emptiness of their formoer ruler's promis .
When the poister misin atends over a tong period of tinte,
poster cleinupe arr nteded for another reason: to yield clean
space a also solicit Increa4ed attention for new posters. Old,
jaded posters undoubt4dly lead attanti* away from fresh pottrs,
giving the adience an impression ot an uninterrupted, tiresome
succession of messages, and requiring it to pick out for itself
those that at* still meant to communicate.

Evaluation o effects is simpler with posters than with car.
talc otker me41a, The mersages they carry are clear and succinct,
a- t h e audience is accessibla by d4tnltion, so that sone of the
questions that must be rsted about other media do not have to be
akd abot poaster. The best way of tosting the postera eficts
is to taterview a sample of the target population and find out what
proportion have seen it and can recall its meesage. The sampldA

individuals may then be aked wh.ther they agreed with the mes
cage, an whether they worie moved to action in conformity with it,
They may also be asked whether they recall other posters that the
operator has usel, and, if so, what compartsons they can draw
between them. ODepth t questions are especially fruitful when
one is evaluating a poster: the subjects ca be asked to describe
all of their feelings when they saw It, to say how easy or difficult
it was to remember. and to recall whether the poster message
over came to their minds in any real life situations to which the
poster was itonded to apply. U1 the poster was about black
markets, for example, the subjects, having bean as'kd the usual
ysUttatAs, Can be invited to describe their emotions upon first
viewing the poster, and to s&y whether blak market eteia atruC%
them as a mote serious problem ass lesult of sowing it (did the
poster cause them to hesitate before entering black market

104 fQ&' Z
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CHAPTER X11.

DCO3, PAMPHLZTS, ARTICLES

The s-vcral types of pubilcations that are bulkier than pjstere,
- "" |~lolts and newspa4pors wt ray call the *#I*** mtdia, a term ,

which sulgests the Inherent lnitat'ons at a book or ,&ny other

fairly long piece of re*adnc matter as a means of precipiating
mass action, The term must not however, be understood to
Imply that the psychological watare missions, for which arti-
le,. pamphlets, or books 4re used. are likely to be accom.
puished any ftater, ar even accompt$shed at all, v, some other

*-- Lengthy articles, pamphlets, monographs, an books have
more simlarities than d ifrenices as psychological warfarte
media, Such publications differ amcng thomselves primar-ily as
ragard length, hut tot this very reAson there at*e important

-- differences also as r..sv. tintm.S .. m duction, metho4ds ^i

of 4istribution, access to the target a udience, and effects upvn
the target audience.

The long book has marte conent than any other singtle unit of
communication. It therefore involves most of the advantages and
most of the disadvantages of the various types of pablication used
f~or psycholloo~a! w 'at',e urpo** on 4 scale so large thatt they

are easy to see.

MISSONS OS' MOCKS

One type of psychological warfare mission in whsch we ns at
& ote that books can have no place is the tactical combat mission.

They would be next to impossIble to distribute, an, in any case,
As one in a combat situxtion is likely to have time or opportunity
for *eetAlned reAding!, tvrn wartim* stratecic mi,#soneo
requiring as they do the delivery df messages to the enemy's
civrilian population, seldom use hooks as a medium. In short, ior
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books tre 4j iaitiec r nhu ;i! A rticzr s 1A dEhort p'&h ue y
cc;ntrtst. h ave otltei pruaitd Very us~ci-1i n rt:cpsztn.

The broad, hsgt-poticy, long-range nitvsawj, both on the
political and the consnidattion level, i& often servgd morye rift.
ci- nly by books thAn ty any tvAro medr un. Such long-range
missions often involve onte at another of tht b te dpscned
bel ow.

ImprvingRelain. with AllP.. *ad Neutralst
_Ths ptrpose may be adfrequenlY Is aCCoMPlished by normal

peacetie ntrnationAl exchange of books tbrcu'h commercial
channels. It seem-s probtble, though hard to eatabliah, that tIN.
txchange at solarly and tchnical bo_ sAnd monogrspho among
proessIonals in difternt countries i4 the best eiample we have
t communication aerats national bousndarie,.

It atrnequally proable that the tree internaiional exchange
of popular baoks, both ficton and ttlon. terhups ot ze-- hgl1
organised, goes far to explaiA various existing Ilkes and dislikes
on the part of iey more literatejInthllsc| cus, and saphisticate
scial groups In different cointries Most Amsdican travellers
have doubtles*s one r rs resd by the number of thela foreign
acquaintance. who*e imrage of and intreost in the United States
is based an store one, poafl book -Mitchell's Cone with the Wisd,
for example, or Wall. Cather.s 0 Pioneer* t Vj.Am._nla.

Book% improve or worsen forign relations In a different way
frOM. tar eXamplte newpApers, Ad oaten with different resuts,
The typical book is written by ono person, who reva. 'his per'
sonulity mote o' less openly, and hence invites the friendship of
sympathetic readers. The newspaper convoys an impression o
hasty impersonality. Moreover, a book that is interesting
eonough to justify th. costs of importation jand perhaps of trenoch
tiers as well) is likely to hove something ins~piring to say, while
tho atomited news item or editoria its the press seldom maskes
any 4 eep impraasuwss on its readers, A third difference is that
the rnude's oa foreign books are a small and highly selected class;
their collectivs influence as *opinion farmers' may have anA effect uipon the trend &f public opiniont quiOteot Of proportion to

* the smallness of their number as compared to that 4f niewspaper
readers.
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Tnv tok seives thit turpos. 1y p eyhubtt ct Asd

* im ila r toa thosae vesc r ih t %b ave. vie 'iofjree of -.ostsiztybe'nn
the two couuntriesk involved1, and iih. absnnc a or presence of teve re
CensoOrship will, of course, daterm-inea whether books serving the
psychological warfare mifsion can be disinrbuted commercaally.
U not. they can be distributed via neutrals, either commercialliy
or via a subsidy to the neutral publisher or jotber. Examples
o *ch distribution are the Amrerican booke cinti found thtir way
to Germ^n readers via Swiss and Swedish Jobbert during the
L'ast war.

The foreign book that the lnterested readear mit overcome
obstacles to obtain has the added flavor o( forb4'iden fruit. and 14
likely to be read by a conCdrable number of tttll&ctutls among
the target population.

EKon Qluestonaabie or Dishonorable Policies of ant Unfriendly

5 Whetv this i the mission, books can tardly perform it by
themselves, but can sorve as an auxiliary mcdbaz,

_ t Given the mission of expsing the double-dwialing, dishonest

practices. or other reprehensible conduct of some toreign state
and thus further Justifying United States policy in he eyes of

* world opinion, psychological warfare would naturally use all the
media at Its disposal: press stores, broadcasts, possibly even
documentary films. But as part of this complex arsen l o( psycho.
logical warfare weapons, books have one oecullar virtue. they
ean examine the issues calmly. objectivey, and exhausttvely.
Shoy c4n thus speak with an authority that the othtr m.4ia lack,
aA4 hence carry tar more conviction with the iniluential (ew in
any target society, provided of cours that those few are inter.
esttd &Ad take the tine to examine the ba*e in questio at first-
had. Such readers can be trusted to ir-ach opinions of their ;wn
ad to defend their opinions with r'r moroe eneijy and persistence

-- tha the#* per'eon who adopt thqi -iews 'eady -mad* trom

i~T~r re num terous ex apis of biooks thawt have corntribut*4

IS this way to the achievement of psVchological war(are objectives.
Some have been pruuced by gover:nents, others by private indi-

e viduals. The afticisl books have moety boen of the "white paper*
types that governments prepare iA ur,4r to explain import-ant
action: they have taken by rieferece w the available doc mnts,
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t "ti Ha Na i 43-7vt tot .'(tic 1A, j c 'i t -t -Ip..n. a. ic C In r i n e Chl r "I a &;
honeymoon that thti ';63 ItaU- Ilkpartrtent i6s'ae- t1 m' 144Dt. A"nlundj

bucks by private Inizdvi~a we may mntion aabsr memnrs. lik~e
Blyrnies' a2*4ki- ?2fnk:L. -v ch made4 nkumerous liznpootnt
friends for Ited 3ies forrig q'-1y hari-hitting e4ts.rss h4ke
GeOrge OrW*I1e The AimMal Yxrnt, Ind 1.41 Ot the numerou's

senstioal xpoes ( n.-n;' year-tor exAmpler.vhn s

It rniy be added that publicanson of a book way have several
* important byproduct Th. role ae by ouar Sltet Deparlminmt of'

the -captured4 oficial conrespondenrc between Nazi Germany and
the Soviet Union, for esamrple, wae In iitsf a ne#wsworthy event.
Newspapers and bradCasts quoted etensiVelY from its pages,
ad scholarly koannale astd popular magazinte carried abstrac-ts

adreviews in most countries, Books#, In .bmnt, can reinforce
and feed back into other media,

Conso~jdatows propaliada uses books for pur'paoss rqutott*slik

* Sat to those jnt described, and the very fact of besaa the accupying
power not only makes for great economnies but simnpliffies such tasks
as translatalon, primting, and distribution, Local publisto14rs may be

*given tree or tow-cost translation rights and so produce Ametricain
hoks that normally they could not afford to touch, The virtual
esseation of indigenous publication, which is usually the aaate al
affairs at the outest of an occupation., gives the occupying power
&a open road. as far at serious domnestic competition Is can-
co~rned, (or books it wishes to aponszrn and any book possessing
literary merit azd attiempting to explain the occupyiag power and
its Objectives is likaly to be Oafferly received by intelectuals,
who want nothing at such a time so mu~ch as to under stand the
countrys new situatien.

TARGET ANALYnsI FOX SOCKS

The Identification of su6.-targetls for books is largely a matter
of earning what kind of books th,3 Intellectuaie or other elites 4f
the target popainitan have an appetite for.

The physical accesability of the book target is largely dete -
mie.to suggested AbcQve, by thoz nattr .- 'd scnpe gt local inst&-
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tutione, Pubhc Ind prz'yata, 4an't 'v 010 tcl-Arhctar A [;i.'Cm

merces'l a'jenCzes far tnt' oiittt:r f )te~ rhe waf llooKs

r*:ch cata#iio rcatit t'rmn colattry to c4&a-ntry. Cher .Per-
alurs fretcas SSthms t i~adfthe 10C41 tit'hack.)JI, an~d 14arn

how books appropriate to thg mtlion cain most a~esly r**ch the

_1 Ch bq o1.g must Birat he translated. cli. operator may feCl
approach the locatl ptublishers who ha't.e hai most expwrerce with
title& in a givtn flelt. a~vt Who are, therefore, che sOUrce. to
which readetra lock for booaks in that field. .1 the publisher uectivcs
the translation and puhflcation right. almo~st free-a small taken
price is generally prefenable to an outright gift-&ad decides to
add4 Ste ttle to bit wegl4ar list, he can carry on rOwn there with
irr l1Ug. help fromn the psycholoaica warfarse ageacy. U.#will
know bao to feet tho fished hocks Into th. channels most laely
to bring them to thV atttion of pdent"lsl resderfo-int public VWd
private libraries, booksacs, clubs,~ and so forth.

U the operaor ignores local chanls sAd attmpts to distri-
huts his backs ladependoot.ty he ca easily conimit osrtton mis-
t"kes. Cost per copy is likely to be ezcnasive, since only an
expertiencedJ publisher can make a rnsaoa*bly -fair estimate &d Le
At# 4hor at copies he 4an toll of a s"'e title. Direct Planting 0i
copies, for example, by diret mail. clearly labels a honkas a
piece of propag-anda by a forign power, and sePiously prejwdice.
readers Againti I o adVance.

T4Aceesnthllitv
the tacbnozolcsl accessibility of the book target Is deter'I mined br, the cperata command of the facillitas aeeded for

producing the desired books locally, of for importing thesn fromn
hi. own terior acne; the adquac; of 104A al ontrioat Or vIt*-
cpcwata 4hainnels tor b*ook distribion"; the willingaeaa t4 ul
officias and the key figurs int the bock trade to awction the
distribution of foreign (that tss the operstcr'el, books; and. finally
time sIe of the targe&-Ihst 1a, the ninbev of pople *he are suffi-
ciently literate to read and UateretAnd a 4t#es b*ok, Ad whose
statue as qaila formrs' or *natural loaders' Is ench As to Per-
mit the hoesA that they will prove eff1itnt retay petite for the met-
$age the book costains, sadhence justify the (always higa) costis at
usiig the book as a psychologicel warfare medium,

&om* data a vie book -read1ng habltza twht typt V Of people
reaid what kinds of books In wtia quanstittoa. Mt., are *vaslable
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cosmtrits, anti (hrrnsnj1 t~rd A %I! I i2 I a-

boAnk piAf a sugnificAit role .t-siL I d pf~i~i 0 i A

informa Airt on tc:h pointS a Ckt I~ a at p i t it t, ad . W

thet ktmts. There tan be -oo ii"" otvrth f i 31

V ~Just mentioned, ancs in Franco, iii I, i1*d.V
Countries, and Japan. borks provideo o cn..asnv to sr an -. 00t

with conetidcrable, even if indir-ect, pokitical paor. In t; *

Eikst and mt ch af Asia, books reach A muich srmalleft btt h'i4hly
Sophisticated !ntcliectual class, which has farly direct Scc 'es

to the holders of pvfitca &I power. The book audience* In ftus- a
IV I'Atge and Sfluesnial, bu~t the roAde that toad to It are, of C -urve,
strict~y contrcled.

The operator should bear clearly in mind one chauacteistti'-
that sharply distinguishes the book target from otheir targets:
mbost books ate written for persons whose initerest in the subject
onsmitfer is more or less taken for granted. They are not tasilored

* (as most other psychological warfare messages are) to a partkcultar
and previously defined target. The readar usually seeks the book;
the book seldom seeks the reader. This principle bears directly
upon each of the sevitral -iopsct#o 4 thv boot a. a psychologleal
warfare medium that are to be discussed in the test of this chapter.

The operator who Is consldtrlng the use of a given. book fur
psywar purposes has merely to select &=ae of the kind of people
he wants to roach, persuade them to read the book, and ther.
discuss it with them with a view to learning their reactions. It
they read the book with interest, and do react favorably to It, that
is all he needs to know for All practical purposes. Everywhere,
whether in America, Indonesia, or the Soviett Union, the natural

* place to look for groups that can be iniluencned through books is
saong thes relattvesky well -educ atied, which IA most cases means
among the profoesonal classes and the middle or upper-income
groups, and among people who enjoy (or think they should enjoy)
considerable social prestige. If lnfdtviduals within these groups
do not react favorably, theore is nothing psychological warfare can
do except try another book.

linceikeo book is suck an etpoeivs medit-m, and sine book
readers arc at best so small a proportion of the targest, It is clear
that poychologloal warfareo should emploi the book medium only
whenm nip other cheaper and mere easily 'tailIored* medium can
reach the desired sub-targets or carry the message so clearly,

tismntially, what a hook tan offer that no other medium can
* ~possibly offer equally wall 1*asterrsinzosettc rltc
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44tho~r 4d . hook C fl th@r thingi !)ciligpalexrs haief az

(recl As 41 fdi a 1 .t likes, kte at irei V-mscl tL) roradero,
(sw cor many as the c~r -may be, who2 share his interest ini the
subject. Th* bocA kah #tb is thus freei fron Ili* prtssuros that
guide the iaon of the trtic.etwritar, the script-writer, and, at the
other extreme from him#-, the eaflt writr, for Xamp1ie, the
4angr that by being too ;r,.Ilx. or using sorne word that will dis-
plase., he may 1"'st-':^ *he :!Pe Ct his audiernce.

Thes practical bearing of.- 11 this on the use of books in psycho.
logical warfare may, as we h.tve implied tI the discussion of
mission, be summarized in tt.k- following way.

-Irht, the book as a mcdi", shoud4 be avoided when the
desired message can be conveye I to the tarne target by other
&an sipler mc4ix. Second, barges ehotd Ue us#ed 4s me-dia, to

S4onv*y the type 0i ressage that #,r AS to praduce entertainmentA $* effects of a highly sophisticated or latell tuasl quality, the type
E. that seeks to persuade (by reinforc.-"ent, convrsion, and other - -.

*i ' procasses), or to inform via the prt tentation d a larig bulk of

evidence 4oncesrning all important as# 'ets o n istue, Third,
boa should reach the types ot tarSt hat cannot be reached as
.efectivoly by any other medium. The. - tarots inlude: key
officials, respected inteilectuaa., And o e important Indivtduals

- in the target audienc, whose conversion -a a more syrmpathetic
it s attitude toward our policies can only, or lnt. be accomplished

by giving them the f,Al evidence and allowit them to arrive at
their own conclusion* by doing their own th king or by partici-
patinq In email group discussions; the smalA CademiC and intal.
lectual groups who read only what they regar as goa4 litrature-

•for #*ample, the disp-)sseied hhte4lictuae ia 4iung-ary at the present
- time; and the severa social groups in any ciYI id society whose

t aat~An 's laraly confined to books -for exam to. school children.
ippe-.a*,d middles-class housewives, members C- the liarnd pro-

ane# And ActNiV't4t"
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Wh.at athantictty And aahoraty any lbu.,k hAs OUIh~ thl sa
line Just rnentimned *IApon4s --p~xn the cl~~trcIndustry, and,
parhipt tb.uv* -&11, the tntety' it- a'.thar, 3Srco niit book
readers -that it. meet 4S th* cons~titu4ents uf any thook tarjat-are
fully awa~re at the posiibility of 4an author'4 1:eing toefi than sincereS,

there must bo vary fco psychological warfare misastns that A-re
btter senetd by insincart books than by slitcert ones.

Prostitu ting the book, the traditionsa vehlcle for 4the best that
man has thought Sn this world,' to the ends of downright decep.
tiom, is it discovered likely to have A powerful boomorang effect.
An obvious example Is the fls&zia' sponsorship of the spurious

E~rqqc~# oQqn.and the way, the latter bACkft red during the
last years of World W,r U. Thus while & book's serving a i
important strategic Missian as black Propaganda s 4 atincoas
eeivable, the danjers of a diapraportioate adverso react.n are
so great that th* risk Is almost nevir worth tl ns. T he book
reaer 1., almost by deflnAtiO, more lkely th" most other tan.
gets to as through a tric.

The authority a bock carries with It merely by virtue of being
a book is, In short, its chief a*tat for propaganda purposjes, aM

J-5 one that should be exploited to the fuU it a bock is to be used at
Al. That authority ts enhancied whra the bock is openly official.
as In the conventional *white papers. As& a vehicle for 'official
documents that tell their own story without fear of contradictla,* &

the book has no peer.

The only other propc-*j*ia fizwtion that book# can sometimes
erve equally well ts that ol speaking with ' t he comrsa voice.'

Examples from the past history of psychological warfare are
Sitloe's bread and Wine (in Italy during World War 11) and
Kravchenko's I Chase Fr.eedom In postwar Western Zurop).
This type ofbooik is not dihnsbecause it Is written by a
-vulen. comrade (whether past or present) of the target Individ-
gals beinj addrsad. 0%4 the author i# esta4btish: as a gea-
Wue comrade (which is not always easy to bring &bot) such a
book may have powerful and fareaching effects. U well written,
it can convey the Ml expression ot a polItical faith along with
dva etating critique of the poltcs the o erator seeks to dis.
stwed, "n expose of the hypo"rticul moral preten4ions of A
enemy state, at a M!bodisd mesle of encouragement to an
oreeeed intelligental. It lends fitselt, In sho t, to a wel.-nigh

,a~nte n~etyof m,
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Rr&OURCIZ PR&- 'i!SLTE TO dUCK uw.ATC

The rotircaes ncaded in 4;r4&,tr tiz piablth And diatrib'itte thd
right b3ook to An approprtAtt eeadtttahip aro hath 4ipflhtW *nd
elaborate. ta addltinn to thost dise,4asd in Chaptzrs I. 11. and4
XX, alt* of which 4a required hurt ais with other psychological

4-. ~warfatre media, book publivation (or psychologiciaI witrfare calls;
forcerainresources poctllar tW itSelf

Z. IForemost among theist Is an adoquato stupply of £ certain type
of paper, The ingredients of any service-ible book printing paper
(say a )5-gramn silicate) are mnats Nalt wich are always in short
sqpply. The sources, of the basic ingredien-t, that La, wood anid4
visitable fibers for callulose, are CWrly depend-able, but the4
#1510; demnand tor Cellulose from the New £nduutries like Plastics
ad atomic research 's makting heoavy inroads on the avasilable
supplies. Qther prerequIsites for printkgt paper are cal, paper
mills, transport, skilled4 labor, anW a jobbing organizatlos.

The basic fact-that theres is an inc reasingly inadequate world
suppy at rnagasine and book printing papers-isat te hat psycho-
logical warfaressnAt planners *ol a154,ulij Into "@cwtt. wotSu#I
of it, newsprint fluctusas widely and unpredictably in price.
Stockpiling by the United State. govetrnent Of newsprint that could
be released In support od any strategic or high-policy psychological
ndz-are public.4tion in areas in which paper I# scarce, would,
therefore4 greatly increase our psychological warfarie capabilities.

EVALUATION OF RZSULTS

The effects of any convincinag book on the attitudes and behaw-
tor of the reader, :'st alone any socral effects that It may produce,
do not become visible at once. The procedures laid down in the
chapter of this bock that dels with evaluation are, therefore, lees
directly applicable in book operation& than in operations using
other media, Book readers ate so small a proportioa of any comn-4
munity that very few turn up ll any random sample.

T-e panel Is perhaps as effective a procedure s we have forS
* this purpose, To estimate the short-run effects of a good book it

is gestoarl sufficienft to preO tes it. &y#aking a few memrs~r of4
* the target group to resad It and stae their honest optnioa of it.

hn general, it Is sound policy to use a book as it psychological war.
tare medium only when. such prtetva indicate that the targtt will
Matat read it with teal interest,



PAM? U. )TS

Under the heading parnphi .tr bci~an ~,nneru type a c printed
matter, ranging from am.nt11 Catann books to larage. mAjtzin tor.
mat combiinations of picturos and tnet, The foregoing tvimen s
about book. as a psychologiel wrfare rndium apply with CqkMI
force to pamphlets, which are similar to book. in al ritapects
except xze. Blec use oi their smaller size, h,wever, they lend
themselves far more readiyv thtan books to psychalogical warfare
putrposet. Their smaller format reduces costs ot production. It
facilitates direct mailing and, it this is desired, free distribution.

Pamphlets. in other words, combine the authoritj and con-
vin4ckgness ot the bok with the .dcr distribution and access to

*les well-educated reader of the leaflet or news sheet. Potential
pamphlet readers 1A any literate community ou1tn ber O everal
time * pote t al readere of lull-length books.

Anothier Important polrt hena Is that the productlxt of pari-
Viatta It.. W4thia th. plantning and;sdministrative capacity of the
typ'ical psytholoitcal warfare Oraasnization. while that O1 books

- do*e not A# in te case of posters, th, trend in pamphlet oper.
atlons %a. bees toward prepariag basic layouts, source materWal.
and so forth, in the United Sta&t*, and leaving final decisions as
to content a&d distribution to the ovsie*a post.

Pamphlets lead thsmseivt to psychological warfare content
of various tyes, from simple statements of fact abo the origi-
Rating country to tactical mnlightlngi and grey atnd black operation.,
tro *atmple, a pamphlet entitled Meet Some Americans showed
natural life phoographs of(typical Americans, sucht a. the steel
worker at his job; another, enttced iqh~trust American*, was
a cartoon bos about s3ome key personalities out of American
history; Herblock.Look* at Communism was s compilation of that
famous catoonists' drawings, in which he poke fwn at the Cornn
muniste and strikes telling blows at the Russians' spurious
"ptcet campaign.

UACIGA ZU4t

Whether produed by the operator or picked up nd utilized by
him as It itonous outlets, maasiLnws are anoather useful vehicle
for lona-rants psychological warfare material. The fact that they
*ee cone greetly eehencee tkeir ettract - once to reader,. Mor;
tl~n with most ae o pers, readers tend to han4 them at;nq to
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ote ecde. or, ita that, to retain thon . Thwere - rrs sn
to believe that the RtusuAn !angu.a~e mAzkttne Aynsrdt.*, pubiaahed
by the Unitedi Statts State Ueparbnent, %nd 41a.-,tt=tai C( O, 0 cop.-

* tea of each tszae) In Russia b7 aircernent with th.i4 3oviet gvvcrn-
"tent, barought thoasanis of fluselanLi their first a4ccrate ghsrxpoe
of the United States -this despite Unht fact that cont roveruial matters
were excladed from It and that the copy waa pro-censored by the
Rwssaias before final publ~cation. Ona reason for batleving that
It 4i4 an effective p hoiloica warfare job is the fact that the
Soviet government early began to try to :quiim ott of th. agr.eo
MOMt to let it circulate it. aS USSR.

Uuwch T what has beet said abut raching U it atences

thr-h ndigenous ewspprsape alto to ste exploitatons of
indigenous magaatne9o.

GerMany, a 14 the Otso o0 Zlo SuoZWn has provided a test.
tag ground for several Rd-product mAgisalne projects. At one
'tie ths Americans were publishing four maa&sis Cera y,
besids aserviclag" hundreds of imfig*noum ones. One of the four
was a picture weekly, roughly aftiaogous, to Lok Another was a

Smonthlt of th e genral type and Intnlactuil lovl of ftndawr'

ig: t. The other tw@ ere aimned at a relatively high intellectuA
and educational level, approximately that of the Sawurda# ;teview

* of Literature.

ARTICLZ

Articles may be either short ot long4 Short ones lave rough)
the swie advantages and lnitations as latale e (*e Chapter XI).
Lan poii have roughly the same advantage. and limitations as
the pamphlot. Articls nevertheless hav certain pet r
characteristics:

_t normal articl is a eport or short disetuaiza of eon*
tiraely topic. ft may rang. 'Sr le6ngth from cit column or lees In
a aowspper to tnrt or twenty pages in & magazine. (Mont Ame .
cans probably think of am artie as the kind of thwp. pubtiehad in.
a gene ral iWe rest magaitne -for example, colliers. or
Life. But general magazies are not so numne roti or wideir read
7fl2ihar coauntries as In the United States, In moat European
countries, for example, the word 'artcie' suggests a &tigned

* etditorial in a party-owned newspaper or Oand of several contri-
button, to a professional journasl or other periodkn4 At ddressed
to a4 financed by some spectal interest group. )
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So dottne4i, th* ArtIl 42 & wiyecholigto: warrtag* met~tignlr 114
san -noteworthy advmntajet- firot, it cAa hepo c in f lq,

hands with rtlatively hi~tl trouble, oftn wtthagtt ciat 03 th.6 ply -

cholooical warta operation, second, the tendoncy In moo~t zaun-
tries io to havfs one or more posrildicaic tor each aipeal1 intrttt
group. U. in these countries, the right article Can be planted in
the right periodical, It* effqctive ditsrminA:Lon to the chainq
target readership (members of & professicn, schor:3 in a given
field, membe*rs of a particular trade "ilong woeOn, Children,
etc. is virtually assured:S and third, artiicles 4re often publish-d
unsigned and without mention at the agency fromn which the magnAine
ha. obtained them.

The article thus combins same of the psychological warfare
K capabilities of the pamphlet with the econy of frose distribtition

toea readership (that ts, the sqbscribers to the periodical) that is

fairly well known In advance. tt is* tbsretore, a highly effective
medium for smallatarget propaganda1

Photo txii*areeitentitllv it way oA telling £ picture stary
tnapine Paricuarlywhq the ar ma~ upof color photosi
an potnIsow u o nuxily are i*.thycan be, counted

an to command attention, an4 there is no better method with which
to Set a target audience up close to some~thing else one wants them
to see or pick up ard carry away. Tor come purposes4 series of
intereting though unrelated, news; or scenic shots is more useful9
than a story, especially when an ezhiblt is used for Its lures possl.
biliest rather than for its dirtct propaganda effect,

RZ"DrnNG ROOM OR INZOfMATION cINwrzas

I ~the United States Fcfnmatioa Service N3513) evolved from the
Allied consolidatli propaganda operations In occupted areas after
World War U1, a"d has, In recent years, assumed larg. proportions
is many eawitfles. Among ohthe things, it mairtains libraries of
American and other books, pamphlets And maga.-tnes, *and for th~t
reason belongs wifisn t'i. nwope of 4iam present saction!

The selection od zstertala fez, United States libraries inl foreign
gjUles thoUghout the& world, the Itueation Of Ahej pjrpar ratio be4tween
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public~tiens* ill 4nlt nd pibiLcatitltf in the~ j:i &L the.

wl.Ie rang of adrnimastrativai problems pecult if ta Iibr~rieu mrAa-
tamed tar psycholagicit1 wa&rfare putrpoates-these -aid all topics that
are beyond tho scope of this volurme but there seems tio doubht
that such libraries ezpedite VIe dIsitribUti a propaganda% mat..

vials 444 provide a rallying point for persons friondly to this
operator's objectives.
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CHAPTER XIV

RADIO

*Radio may appeai to its audience tither by ecnwrtaining it or
by orming it. I may reason with its lsteners or convey its 2

mess ge to them in emotive lanuiiae. It may be used to transmit *2

e-m#*a;.. that are jp4ci1c or ot the most 1*nerat character, The
principal advantaie of radlo over print is ahat it closely approxlmates
"nt mediumn of commrunication that is th. most effective Q1 all, the
fa.. toace commuAication. The radio mossage is a mess*ge spo.
ken directly by on. pers" to another person. That is why neith er
print nor fim can give an udiente the sens*e of actually participating
in contemporary world events that it gtts from radio. Radio not
only ctn brsng us th. news but can brind it as it happens, which is
qualitatively lfferent from bringing us the new# with an impres-
stnvly short delay (as, for exampie. newspapers do).

RADIO MLS3IONS

Where, how, and (or what purpose the medium of radio should
be used for psychological warfare are questiovs that can be veriouss.
ly anew* red.

In peacetime, radio'# mi*ion 4s 1 'Iy to be general ad long-
term. The 1iw under which the Voice of America was established
states the missto of 4his and other information, aencles as fot-
low*% to promote the better tuderetatdisn of the United States
among the peoples of the world' through the dsaeminatioa abroad
of 'Informatin about the United States, its people and its policies
* # * 6* The mission of the Voice of America, then, is to promote
better %fltarstandLaq of the United States through the dlasoemisa.
tio of oymbolic material via radio throughout the world vntil ouch
tims a th Cottlrese. directs that It be terminat*d.

2a time of was. radio may be directed to assist military opera.
tions. The objecti o of prop.iands In the. XTO during World

I itI O a-r i-Z,
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WAY It were tw do'stroy the Fascist ata4spirt' tnd nt~itLno the
eneMies' will to rc~tst, an4 factlitakt the victory )( Alh.ed -arms.
The official Account of operations by the PtYChol.Iovzat WsriafAl

* ~DIVtSson, SHALT, dtincs the Wn ofpropajanda ta2 "olw to
destroy the fighting moraklg.)4 ouar enemy, both at Saroe anld at the
front, iM to sustain the -moraile oi ur Ailioa" (The SWO: AnIIAccount of its erAtioits, -0. 21),

A top echelon prograni statement of this kind is usually the
basic guide for Ut. radiot operator, just as is is for the leaflat
writer or Any other media spwocialit But how is the directive
for psychological virfawe In Aeneral trsnelatad into the particular

tattooa for the particular rnedu-tht is, radio-at a speific
- place and time?

s Uitable for attack by rdopyhlgclwr oandthsUu
ally happens when a higher comnmand, g@Yerlmt~lrflt~i Of
has decided that te rsado w0Sa S can help it acbieve it. objectivt.
(Other targets, ot course, *devtlo-p durin.g the course of the re-
auiut MPaign.) Ac~oring to the Standing Directive of 2*0,
311"S? parag1raph #t

theecdn 4041* Nny-h.$tntl tnfneir ore, Part St the 414s
dusat uilifit t oeettUO. adtes e.nindvs a~*pSe *f *at. Is to4, thetek 01 Ntywhelet4I laifeso ecetes

tSe SupeesO tCAe"4e is 10ittil fi*haimi totmai %Ues jk sn

EWit his ohe r ss r asimla guidasne, concer:ning missions aAa

functions Allied prop&aadlats beamed4 broadcasts from Londona
prior to Deflay sMW. later, fromn transmitters ont te Continent.
The broadcasts seeling to undermine the will to resit of German

ft soldiets and cIvilians wotes not confined to the German languaset
transmitters carried multIeltngAel Messages to resistance grOUPs
in Cerinsn-occupisd areas, to civillan* in the Allied armies'
&mns of operations to foreign forced laborers withia Ge1rtrany,
wad even. to alienx elements within the, Ge.'ma armed fores&. buat
the u&derlying fnction Wt thes. broedcasiseto whaver group,
reaudless ot maesage contett aMd at all stag.# of the war-was
to asist the Allied forces to diefeat the :neuny-to attack AMd

*destroy Ibe morale of the onM m4ontemorale othe

* Beosides deatgnzatiag te target, the tttlsslra must state the
Manr ins which the tagt is to be ail~ectad, Dec iuioel xi% to
media Mse, thenes, and rmethods of procedure are a4t doe lsiAkiy

6l~ta



InflJUtncqd by the rwactian the Op. rttor desirnv !t2 prwduCa rt thes
target. For lisftac, radio io not well suited to pnecipttainj
lirznnediat. action by rnembars of t~he txrjt sudiencs. A Cuanbat
leaftlet or loudspetaer met sA.jj ft much more itniy to Lip the
balance beween an enemy's continued resistarnc &nd him sur-
render than aay ridio broadcast. In a radio psychological ware
tars operation egatnit art isolated Cermnan g1aribcn at Lorient, the
prwitpganfl unit transmitted, antonS other measuajes, Instructions
cn how to surrender; but it never u-sed the battle cry of Allied
leaflets: 'Sehiuss Machfan, that is, eta*e reslstaace.* Radio
can#hwve tetocet a frame of mind that will later
bU receptive to a call for some kind of imediate action.

Radio br*adcasts may. to be sure, be used to lter behavior,
but In a way that is not easily Saseed by such overt actsas &urmt
render, Creatia mutual distrust bett*n officers and men, en-
couragiag maliageriag 5 rMaiing doubts about national leaders Ad
atina-all of Olhee. are objetivw. tc do altdr behavior;# morale
is dsAnwgd, aid Uie target soldier Cesae to perform his duties
as well as be might In such cases, reduction !AisU bteoffliincy

may Hel that Ite required to WWIt te misaion, anid surccess need
n ot be equated with surrender, dseartion, or any similar aort

jtf an Infantry unit finds it easier to take an obJec live because

its defeders are divided, their disciplineo is gon*. and their wilt
to resist Ws at the vanishing point-and these effects are Partially
attributable to radio propaganda -than radio will have pertormed
a valuAble service to Uts combat arm. It radio helps to sow doubt,
fear, or distrust uat officialdom in the minds of enemy civilia
workers, so that they do niot work as hard or produce as much,
then radio will have materially contributed to victory. U radio
helps to inculcate susp1iin or increase discord &ang enemy
leaders or alliesa gint will have been ot significant though
qAUattatlnely umnmeasrrable assIstaxce in achieving out diplo.
matte or 01ta n'-oa

but one shoud hot assume that psychological warfare is always
or even neeessarll1y designed to case a change in behavior, whether
trmeLate or projeted and whether open or bWow the surface", It
wrill be realled to tWs cormactiors that one* of iii. aims of psycholcocal
warfart, as described by PWD, smzrS, wais 'ow sustain the, morale
Of our allie.' The Wargetst that Is includekd friend so well as toes.

thaa asiet prta ent saltudnz or behavior, brcflcte rnzyt

its beliefs and persuade it to smaintan its attitudes *nd actions.
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Broacaatnginstructions aa4 artctiar*4srrment to~ p&0 i,%n K irq#
in enoemy ore *niiyoc'ptd rrttory i4 viUng & ntt4;-. 3o
are broadcaas to netuia Atihad -NIL% the operatoar ciad tQ noutral

* nations whose mdlothoiadPolICY.nAy be Qf benVfat to his
causen for any anb.: at political. aconoinic, or nthlitary ronana4.
thurang the first year of the Korean conitict, stratedtc broadcaete6
fronm Tokyo wtrev dernied almost taMirely to mesaas Qf encatsviae.
meart, to the people of the Republic, mnt 1ailes design*d to siustini
the will to fight of a people across -vhose4 davast'Ad4 1*An4 the -waves
of war lashed back and forth.

Implied in the preceding remarks is the ackzaowledged close
relationship between the statmemtn of L'te mission and LArget saalysis,
for any plan of operstins Is of course based4 an lateltlgeace. There
tea.o rigid boundary between them: they aro not point. at tither
eMd of & sUtight tine but st4a la a circular reiltionshtp to one
anothor. Thus any decisio at to mitsin deman4saosne degree
of knowledge about the target, for there could be a* iatefligect
formulatio f the mi&sio without such knowledge. (Desigratica
of the target and the aanr In which it is to be affected t.a

wehave seen, the local point ina any statemeot of miss ion.)
Selecio of the targtt, then, pieced.. selection of the uasdhun.

lEnthusiasmr for the general virtues of Any, 0ing10 medIUM-1i this
case, radio-mnust not sway one,& judgment as to its relative af.
fectieneso In intfluencing a ?ar4ticular target. Both the medium

*& A its use must be tatlored to the mission, not tie maission to, them.

PHtYSICAL flARA~mn3

With the proper equipment itis. phyiically possible to send a
radio mesisagle to almost any point on the globe. Olte, hover,
the fact that long-distaace tuaasmlssaca calls for flon-wave
rat.o, niot long-wave, becomes a barrier to cornuricatlon. Even
in a population that pseesa large number of receivers, few
are likely to have equipment for receiv14j short waeve. Short-wave
signals have the additoa~l d~sadvantage of 'fading, and this fadingl
may reduce tht audibility of a signal to acro, riceadly relay sta.
tins are one mnsn bly which Psychological warfare cant widen its
audience In those eas. whe re short-wave transmisstion is difficult
Or iMpossabiei they ptck up ihe messsae and rebroadcast it over

* ~standard wave.
the physical distace between the broadcaster ant his tarlet

may be widened by a topographic l14imitation as wel, That is,

OR*



lacal topography -for Instance, muuntatni or Istrong rnain-c
ftelesd-wtthta may countries ealher make certain ariia, iIAccdhs-

ild, or causes poor recoption. Blesides speca and topography,
there Is the barrier at times, for radio Si4l ar smr lieyt
be received at curtAin h~ours of the day than at others (there is
usually not much point In broadcasting to a target at 0330 hours).
Atmospheric disturbances art another factor that may intertare
wth. 1good reception azd so pro-font delivery of the esae

These llrntatioa imposed by space, topography, tune,, and
weather are inharent haards of radio transmiasion. Tlivy are,
however, enjineering problemns. which& need not concern the average

* operator except in 11h *#s*s that he shoul-d he aware of their
Implications tow radio psycholgcal warfare, rVn broad.

* casting via o*.kilowatt transmitters or the like, across Lh. front
- - liUnes of at be&tt1efled must face the towegn h d luatte (A& alsoa

the fact that feW eneMY 60ld14h0s esptcially amafng th. lower flaks,
have receivers).

there is also a second tot of physical barrlens that are not

totalitaria states to prevvnt the snas-a of people from rieceiving
the psychologi1cal warfare mngeaj.

First, there, may be sa absolute ban on owaiag radio recivers.
since, however, this would preven1t donWasic radio Propaganda, (*X-
espt by controlled laudspeakers) the target govsrnsnent is not likely
to impose this particular restriction. Sit it masy prohibit the -meow.-
facture or possession of other then ied-chaaael, low-roceptlvity,
or wirad radios. ?ixsd-channsi radios are capable of rec.ivlitg

* only a certain Station; ra Iwit low receptivity can receive only
local stationsa A wired radios ate little motes than a telephonic
type of arrangement whereby the sIgnal is tranaoitetd to the re'

* celver by wire, so tht the sender has absoltet control over what
the listener bears.

iU Nast Oermany, at the direction of the governmenst. rnant-
facturors pro-duced a lcrw-po*ered Spop1*'* sat" tat could rerceive
but twa stations, the regimnal station nearest to where the set was
located *Ad the high-powered national station. In the Soviet Union.
?bctre very f". rechlvina saia are !a privatA hai ul Vnd roa4aeiiag

* activities ar*exsasin#, a major control device is to set up we-
nlivoe la central locationsa arh as club rooms on th. collective
farms,# in army barracks, arid in fttorlee, and have theM tufted
exclusively to the channel af in Official station. Wired raeevers
are another control device widely used in the U531k,



A nttate mY4Ait flaiG bar r iet' toP * A~ 1vt j .0 f4 tri t r fvgi I,; e -

CreA~t4 I4Artulctak14 disturbanco in recctiuon. t zneerut4mi
4;tnii *Itl4Z * a whisit or %irekant4 iun4I. ta traan-utted un the *Arnt

wAVw Iongth that the outsi;do brojadcniear s* usang. £ia1chan 4 a frs-.
measige by such meas hag 16wo lan~to~:a changt in froquency
by the ortginating sLaiM A force* ths jarning transcnauer &1hekwtae
to alter its ftencs. a task that cannot b.e ctniae ammvdxaceiy,
and. second, the use of a tranismitter 'or jamtmg bars its satiaaa
tioua for Any other p43J7Cit. that is. for dzisaralazg doamestic
propaaandao. As of mld.1951, the USSR was risporte4 to have At
least Z00 transi& trs engaged wholly or partly in jamnming sec-

Punwilhment for toue who listvn to iao'4n brgadcast# is the
final meeaeby which a government may vik to awutralass a
foreign psychological warts:. offton. Polici msures were widely
practiced by the 14*ai tegimea in its campAisrm to isalat. the CermAf
people froin ay propagandsa elM: than. that of the goverrnent ot
t0* party. Thea.# prtncvriptioc-a received a amnount ot publicity in
the (toe world tWa wis probably diaiproporuat. to- their uffac live
ne. Any such rognastanA Wa dttcnlt to enforce vnn apc!-
fnalt, it a irge numbc- of receivers are prwvatety owned. The
prohibito, which must be Publicly 4aAnnouCed, din'ict aitetacao

A to the foreign bewsadeis, And. finally, the tacet that listening is
illgal may give People a fooing4 of paetactpatang in A Consfsraq,
and make it attractive to persona who w"4l4 nif bother to lte:~

ay inPart, operate to the advantage of the psychological warfare
opntloan against which they are directvd.

Rtrc o on th typ ad ;:rnr C eevr that can be
mntit(&dtutd and sold are probahsy the most certain way to erect
a screen betwv r& the foreign bro.acaster antd his potottal audience.
This ts parttcuiarly tk* ease I& techaooicaity backward cuvttntsi
that have only recentW cy aterod tho field of a** communications
mad have doneo so under LMe auspicts of the state. Where thi. state
controls the mea&nS of Pro-dwcuioa it Is iana pot itlac to fashion a
eaMMUicatOna& nework designed to maaso the .lfectivens of
d4OeStic Propaganda, wil intAirs Lt. e hhood40 0f pe0netra-
lion by oautside Lntluoae.; s

Ouly cue other po*eahl pflatcel bairrn. rvmait. to be notad.
It has to do with the mnchnaca 4z"Mtliz of *,, btoad caiitine sroup,
which must be isuffienat to Wt4 1 the aseigned mi#eiin, Aadto
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ter%, not loo far train the horver o4 the country oneo wishes to pozt-
trite. In the case of an Amarican desire to ifn-uencea A'Country In
the eaitn h m sphr., paowrful relay bases must be arect-ed inr
the eastern heysphere cApable of tranatorranin short-wave broad-
CIASs coMing from te Unfited States into Mn UM r rong-wave
broadcast&. Ih Is take* money, and rtquires governmental approval
in the country in which the retaky base is ocated. (Floatng trana-
mitters may be one wty arvuni the latter diffcultr.) A ive kiowatt

transmitter may be sa isfactory for a mobile broadcasting unit
Sp.erating in a combat situation; it is patently iaadequte for political .
or strategic propagandA to distance audience.

kAZUO AS It SYIWAR MssrnuM

As a medium of psychological warfare. radio hs as its ott-
standing characteisti t. fact that it is relstively independent
of natk'tai boundaries, cen~orship, or local official aid. T hs is1
AAenrmoua advantage in penetrating hetiie trritory or territory
occupied bv a hostile power, and it is also a great advntage in 4

t-rying an mdiluted politWal message* into the territory of skep-
tieal or lukewarm friends, who tend to put barrivrs in the way of
locally-originated, straightlorward, hard-hiattiag American propa-
ganda. Motion pictures, for exampie, or publications distributed
through normal chanw1, require governmenta t approval, or atleas*t fredan from active gove rnmont.&I oppotti.on. Aadie does

no.The following chAracteristics al radio h~avo a spscific bearinS
i ~a 3* un s e in psychola$illt warfare.

Radio has a shotgun character. Once a radio message goes
out over the air waes, no one can predict saicUy who will pick
it up. What is intended for one, audience can and usually will be
overheard by other asAIences. To a greater extent thta print,
ad o a far greats: extent than moving pictures or word of mouth
propaganda, radio is Itereantly Incapable of ptapolating a specific9 target. A. exceptiot occurs when, over a perlod of time, 41forent
audiences learn to seek deliberately pregrarns hat suit tkeir
apcific intertsts,

This simpLe fact has a number of -mplications that are not
always apit*ecitvd. For example ca-nsitency is impOrtant, What
is said to the Poler about the Odsr-N&isis line muit not Le uc n.I atslnt with what is saiw to the Germans about ik simo isut,
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Vwnce~ soM14 Polis will be aure t() hear wh_4t 1A said to the Qorm-ins,
a11d VILO verla4. SitnalArly, Whtt 1& sail Wo thff lndQ'ChHiwas Abot
itinprtlism muat not bo incun tstent with what is *aid to the

* French. This elementary lesaon his boen well learnod by the
Soviet radio. However much it emphasis may shifl in broAdcazct
to ,_e nation as compared with another, It *crupulu*ly avoids
asny out and ou&t s*f-costradicttons.

-- Hot controversial Issues should be avoided if hey are not
esaenial to the main pvrpoase since broadcasts int.ended to please* aSide A are likely to bi hea.rd by the supporters of side B, and
Cause a reaction on te latter"a part against Le operator. Here,
too, Moscow well knows the score. Contrary to the common stereo-9. type, which pictures Communists as implementing their divide and
conquer policy by fomnetinS all existing antagionisms . Radio Moscow
has tended to give a wide berth to such antagontsms as that bact.een
Jews and Arabs, between India aWi Pakistan, between lty and
Tiagoslavia a the Trwsite question, between Catholics and Prot.
eatants, and to on, In its radio propaganda, indeed, it has even
tended to soft.pedal the question of privat# property in the means
of production, which theoretically constitt ut the core oi Marxism.

*As iuteresting case in point Is the land reform issue in ltaly. During
the crucial elections in the sprint of 194S, it was reported that
Communist word-o-mouth propaganda was making much of th#
land-refarm issue: agitators went from farm to farm, pointing out
to individual peasants what land would allegedly be theirs if the
Communists came to power. But Soviat radio propaganda during
this period made lit of the land issue; :ather it concentrated
its fire upon broad insuate like American imperialism and the
danser of war-issues on which .l Italians, not merely the land-

eass peasants or prnpsrtyleas poor, might find the Soviet position
acceptable, To some extent this wa* perhaps a shrewd recognition
of the fact that radios are owned primarily by th, more wellto.

* do elements IA Italy, Inluding property-consCious mtdle class
as well as upper class prsons. At the sam time, however, it
i* consistent with the broad Soviet policy oi avoiding radio con-
twon ray on any issue hat does not lay itself out neatly from the
sandpoint of the Soviet dichotomy of friend versu# foe, prQ-tL&h

vtaus anti-Stalin.

The abv* generalixation can be lookod upon as one corollary
of th principle of *minimal change" which holds that the propa.
gandist who wishes to c"ang a awt in Adtvidual's attitudaa on
this or that msttev of major importance LO himselif will Ie Mnoro
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tillis* Spnet*ed by a Lontroversy can be qutickly diaplaced uPen

any Utaider who 'madis" 4n t 6y th' '*whofov that that o. ,-

is &&&mIt th~em, The ernottonal intrn~ity of ihii reaction i',

maoreover, likely, to be much groe.tar than thaIt of tho (Avorablo
reaction of thOS# who feelt the nutsider ia supportingi themn, The
reaction of th Arab world to American *Inter(erence* i Palestin,)

.:!.. -and ths; onaiequent cloted-mindednesa of miany Arabs to the
• o ' Americank ease in Korea-it a recent cae in point.

" B~roatdcasw should be adapted to a wide ra~ige ot intallect~s! .
. levels, An operation has no way ot controllingj the intellecetual

• .-.- level of It* listentri: the program intended for the mastr, may
• bo overheard by intellectual* and vice versa. The zazlia audience,

in other words, Is hetotte&#nou,,, by definition; &Ad the content at
-' ~rdio broedtasts, shouWl therefore deal wit matte rs of universal

tjntette,# 4p.d #h#Atld b# ftetther tOo es6oric (fo the COMM On M#4
nor too simple for the NAP4'f4*i*Qi

8~roadcss houl4 bes (allowedt up with attompts to Ietrn ths
I1 omictions, of th* typicatl ot &veret* listener. A higlyt differentiat*d

| picture of varioul'is tagt 4diances, with hypotheses as to how and
---- | . why they dliffer frorn each other; is Ies$ aecetsary (or the radio

~Proptagandist thian (or, let us *&y, the word-ot-mouth agjitator, who
can pinpoint his flashenrs. What the radio propagandist n~eeds is
knowltdge of whit the large m&jority of his hateroientous audience
want and believe, U ho can genulnoly understand and ada pt to the
m41ority-or, btttr -Atilt, to the common OeOMAtA in Le psychology
oft ub-tudiences that are in other respect fairly diver1s-his
primary tsk of target-analysis is accomplished.

Since radio effectiveness ia limited by the tAIden. e , rha etvino
ts inh the ian !pul ati no o r cidene of lteracy it

has both ! ditadvantat An a ar dvantage by cmptriac with
printed materials. The disadvantge is that those who havt no
aeceis to ra ioe camote listen lt an Iron Curtai rentrao ihsr,

tudividul reeeivtnS sets ar* found almost oxclueively am4Ai a#
moovern , lite, at e a tchntltlry backward country wheore nly the
well-to-do can t ord ees th osiderios s rwba e. the
thr knd, Sthup of llitertte Gmeek pil t inca t it ls coffe

housr can s1Ate to th* cold* house rdto even i hey arte quite
Incapable of redino thai Athens nwpap ,lyling an the table.
levels also has the dvearta as egard popindA foe aroas
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ddiftcult to rnach by orinlAry trsportathon. in niiny underd. -

velopod are'as (for iitace, Aiahainastani., there are MAny vui14zges
whose chic. tource i t up..tn-date newt is a 5111$. rasdio set.)

0 This raises thte camplex quaestion at what into4'ectuai level
should be assumed in planning radio programsi. As a blsfor

* discussing it, let us assumeo: (a) that Western radio propaganda
must attemapt to prove to ptopie in general, and thus to dasad-
vantaged groups in target populations, that thety will bei at least
as well oif under non 4ovist as under Soviet risk.; and (6 that it
must app.eat to themn in ternis of universal values such as peace
and individual freedom, which it must show to be endangered by
Soviet aggression Ad Soiet ditatorship. Neither of these as-
sumptions a l1irytob seriously chaltnged, u ox ih
Wafr from them that Western radio propaganda4 ahruld rA

at & reltatlnly low intellectual level.) 1' that of the m*seea,
t but the better view appears to be thisi most radio propagiada

should be pitcherd at what might be calegd the upperamniddl4 InteL-
* Sec ival lev*I* though it should4 cat'. as brued a nt% 4 V. ssibl. both

above anid below this media t.'rgi g~roup.

In view of the fact that the lower and low er-middle claiss
groups in all pairts of the world are the moot nuaterout ones, this
suggestion call* for some Justlficatton. Why should we talk about
ait 'upper.middi'" group as the modlsx. target?

Let us# to beS±*s with, distinguish between the upper-rniddle
Intellocwual level and the upper-middle class level. In terms of
intellectual level a labor leader, or ant opinion leader in a lower
class group, may well t') distinctly above the average of the
peoplev he leads or represtnta. Radio, lik all propaganda, must
square off to the o:piaiaa leader concept. It must accept the like-
lihSOOd that its chlef Influence, will he indirect, by way of the face-
to-faces word-inmoth c:ontact between opinion leaders who hive
been influenced by the mass media and opinionk followers, who
tend to rely chiefly on these Wlaeris for their political opinions.
It should also be recognised that a certain dignity and correctness
of style Is respected and desired by the average man. even if this
tovolves speaking to himt on a higher level than that on which he
*woud himself1 speak or think. lHe wants to have his interests
represented, but he wants them represented with inteillgence
WAv with dignity and thus by no who are a cutt above hirn In iA-
telligenco and dignity. This Is not to say, of course, that radio

* propaganda in afford to be unlntelligiblot propagantda which is
leo tsten., too comnpiex, too *highb row," will never move the
mnasses einottonally. There ii an optimum lovel, however, that.
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is bi~h fllazi 4 h .0bove th.a 4-rt cAdj to rA~n~~n~ ~pn':t lrd 1'at io

high a4 tu 14o untnt'4lihbi.
Numerous examples suajnst themselves, The evel of 1(te

marirt* or the Retader. Di t to pretty muqch what la manzt
here by the termn wupper-rniddie;* Rt :usevelt's speeches, Churchilits
speechet, and the commentaries of Ilya Zhrenburl, the most bil.
-aint of the Soviet writers quoted by the Soviet ridia. are well
withia range of what is merant. Among Armerican cormentators
Elmer Davis perhaps represents the tApper Limit of what can have
mha. -: appeal. These enmples may suggest concret e what ia

- Meant by iming at the upper'-middli intellectal Itel as a "mredi-an*

tet, s ad thty ray also sugst how f bslhi it actually tp-
peatl sImulneously to a broad range of levels toe a bel ow
this .l vel. By combining clarity of style with meoatiA* ot sub-
stance, most at thes persona succeed in appwaling simultantously
to bowsaversges ad to decidedly above-average iateiirctual lovels.

Of cours the intidnce of set ownership in tho target porpti
lation need y t be taken into accunt in pAtchlag the vel of broad
casts to any particular national audience. Bradly speaking, how.-
ever, radio sets are owod primarily by prson who are above
bvorags in both economic and intelectual levels, which ten"s
to support the position adopted tist. Broadcasie to popuittioni
with a relatively high educationa' and political level (Scandimasvia-.
Ylnland, Germany, France. Israo-) should naturally be pitched
somewhat higher than broadcasts to nations that arie relativtly
backward in these respects (for instance, Poland, th. USSR. and
most of the Middle tast and Far EAst). But, it should not be (or-
gotten that in these relatively backward countries set ownership
is itself much more selective than In countriea where all social
class#e tend to have access to radioa. In Iran or Indonesia oay
the highesvt economic ai-d intellectuAl strata are li.ely to have
aces to.radios, and these highest strata at comparable in .du-
cattioal and political level with Lb average radio owner in France
or Sweden.

COUTROLUNO THZ AUDIENCS

Radio R'ce don Control

listener can always tWt ot the program that irrtata ot r bores
him with a turn of the h .1. Withid this tsLzre %a ts tt absolute
master. The wise operator accepts this fat -euiaticalty &nd
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A
humbly, ad fie c.t reftdvl sttnnttun on il~lL

To a large ettcr the sa;ne* thing iis true* of printedsntra
moving pictures. And wordof-rnouth prupigma. A newsppecr

5 e too CAn be easily liscardad if it bores or irritates the re4dar.
Tunng off a radio program,~ haoevor. is *&tier than walkin; iway
from a frlend or out oa & moving picture audience, and somrwht
eaaker th4an throwing away one newapaper and buying linother.

M. 1; There are six major implications of this ahsolut* listener
controh

Frirst, It is self -defeating to antagonize the listaner needlessly.
This does not mean that punches should be pulted in discussion
of the propagandist's central meosage. It is an established fact
that the politically conscious listener is likely t liste n to *what
the other side seays," even when he violently disagrees with it.
Butth: principle of minimal ichangeis especially applicable to
!tdia, Issues nd controer'sies that are wids of the central mos-
*--.a&* #hold be scrupulously ,vod. and the more scrupulously
put to the extent thAt the audtence is known to be vitally interested
in them, The cultural taboos ad cherished sentiments of the

1" "" [ t f e shomI4 be hsndled with kid lloves, iss JapiAnese emperor.

* tworphip ws during World Wet 1I. The astional pride of
the audience should be recognized and utilia$d, insofar as this
tan he doe without resorting to crude flattery; at the very least
there should be An attitude of tqaliy rather thain the boastfulness
ad condesc*4ion that are widely belsaved to be typical of Amoer.
.tans. In every way the broad.aster should try to sympathaze with
his listener, anticipate wh^t might antagonize him. and avoid t

'A Second, the listanev's desire (or authentic news should bej estisfted. In a world weary of *propanda" and %ungry for solid,
ereliabl. taningful knlids, a broadeesting station that acquires

a reputation for providing such knowledge has, in the too# run, anonairmou,e -%dvan&e. The British broadcasting Corporation snd
the Swis radio tie cases In p.Ant.

Peopl. bohind the iron Curtain are likely to judge the Western
m .radio in termo of how accurate Its statements are about the things

thy, as LnCvdule, see around Ut sm. They are hungry for the
world news their Conimunita governments keep from th rn, but
they want that news tffrn a source that shows itself to be knowledge-

able about the situations with which they have first-hand famillarity.
I oan Itat German hears over the Western radio that the Soviet

- troops in tast Germany are uniernourisahed, whiie he can tac for
himself that they Are relatively welil fed, he tends to dilc redit the
whole Western radio outpdt-4r, if he is aiready ur supporter,
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on .9i9 and on omnnary. Since crnmantart warry the mai r

propalanda memtsag. directly and explic:ily, it is in the propa-
gandist's rnte :eat to uze theni Jtust as much *s the tWlernc, f
thoe lisiner will pernnt. At thMt same lame. he cannot adford to
give listeners the impression thaI his programs are *just propa-
ganda.' Thus he should try to discovtr or a give . audience whet
the Optimm proportion of commentary Is, and should* in any case,
see to it that his commentraes t hemselves are largely consposed
g.".. ether into a integrated and meaningful picta:e, and shouldo

s-u- .W like polemics in whitca taci are used merely to support a

Third, news should be put in a meanindful context. While
argiumeant without facts Is likely to be dismissed as mre prop&-
ganda, facts without ilear implications are likely to be seen as
meaningless and the e*fore boring. The assimilation ot facts to
an established frame of reerence is essential not only for props-
gand& impact but also to give the radio listener an incentive to
stay tuned to the program.

Whether the *clear implications* should always be spelled out
is a big problem that carnot be discussod here a. fully as it de-
serves, Perhaps the chief single difference between the Soviet
propagaada philosophy ard that of the Western dernocratic natios
is on this point. Soviet propagarda consistently makes Its propa-
ganda% message fully explicit, oven in the presentation of news,
while Western propigandists leave more to the independent thought
processes of the listener. The Western practice has unquestioned
advantages. Noar instance, the listener is likely to feet more fully
identified with conclusions he thinks he has arrived at iadependen-ly
nd on the basis of the facts rather than with conclusions he feels

he hxs bee-n pkshed into by some propagandist. At the same time,
iU the listenr does not spontaneously see the implications of a
tact, no messa4e is conveyed at all. a nd theae is again the danger
of boring him. Where the optimum ie. Is a matter for empirical
research. btt it is clear that A considerable part ol the art of
propaganda lies in presentn facts in such a way. and in suah a
-ontaxt. tbat their lmplicationA are actually clear even to a du''u
listener, tad at the uarne time in not laboring iaiplications to the
"fint where the listeners witl feel that the 'propaggnde% is too
obt rua We.

1C
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.. wg Arth full use shua.i be rna # u;id usna, hu 4irtly 4Ih e
.. mar. Wherever a genui political n . n ca li ll u-(1j
with thst eemets 2o( QUdietnC APPeA1, W-tthout Ion otJt0. jnlty nd
without wastkrig timd oil not tere tino s hore at evs 1e2ryin n
to be s*id tor using th~tn. Whether much cA'Sw te should be
devoted to puAro w'zdrtainrnent is a seaparrate quzestion. Clearly the
.aswer '-pdepeod io pet on tb n4ture of the audience. Listners
behind the Iron Curtain, Low example, run a gonuine prsonal risk
who they listen to the Western radio, and are likely to feol cheated
if all they Set is some kind of politically irralevnt ,nota indont,
In such areas th. political interests of those who listen at all are
sostrong that no come-on or listenoer-bat is necessary. In Wastern
europ*, an the other hand, where other sources of news and opinion
an at114=4 Irnn -mn :o: ;;rto a aa. y well be-

etee in orerd to get a broad lsteninl audiencet.

r.ti, commentaries should not ba too iong. The length of a

whosec* A t la e to reatly i tresting cA aftard to go on longer
than ron* th t to ight far attention, But tow topics can carry
a commentary move than In or twelve minutes. The listener I

Slikely to get btore with th# ommentAry that rn on longer than
that,$- & dial &*me other station,

?tnaeyr t here is a limit to thi amount of repetition that Is
desirable. While repetition is a basic principle of propaganda
aM one that Western propasndlsts, trained as they are in thoe
*ntoertalnmnen:-minded Wesitera tradition, are disposed to neglect.-
pevertheleas there is a limit to what the listener will take. The
principle of novelty or contrast as a determinant of attention ap-
plies as directly to radio as to othisr media. And there is reason
to think that Soviet radio propaganda, while it makes masterly uase
of the repettica principl (as Hitler did), errs oan th side of being

V too repetitious.

[ EZMOTiONAL COMMUNICATION

'The humian voite* Is more suited to eotional communication
than the printed pege. Human beings learn to talk before they

* learn to read, ad the face-to-face &"tcat r'~lationshlps that can.
stitute the stuff of life for most of a are carried tn far 'more
by spech than by wuitin;. The voice, moreover, Is a sutlia and
powerful medium for expressing emotion. The nuances of irony
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a i4 hu rna r. a a wel a i r cdr; ~it-jt;ai s £ ,,t 641 fl4. 4
irrn datermninatton, cta be conveyed by the *.d ec-
tiuin of t ' voice but hardly come through )n the pritd pa4 at
all, ftlit: rocosnited this, and diacusoed it At length in his
chapter 4ea 4'h# $igndicanacd 3f the Spoakb ard Thd ula 4
the voice, then, conatitutes an advanta& ihared by th4 ridio, the
talking pictre, and word-f-mouth propaganda, but not posassed
by any purely visual redium.

This implies, among other things, that the great possibilitiea
of radio for drama and huonar should never be overlooked. It does
not necossarily imply, however, that radio speeches or ommentaries
should be "emotional' in tone. Restraint ofttan pays higher dividends
than pulling Out oil t'e stops of the organ. The kind *f maisr Iheettgi
in which Hittler's typ of emotional Oratory was most effetive is
vry differeut from the relatively detached and inatwr-ofact at.
mosphere in which most radio programs are heard, Ad the sper.
Attar must keep the difference in mind. Soviet radio comttenta.
tos, for example, are notably 'objectti' in tone. Their msn4,-
tn Is confident ad d tenia d but act nexitod-mors like th
manner of Elmer Davis ttaAsay, that ot Gabriel Weatter. I& this
reospect Soviet radio propaganda sees, well adaptad to a world of
puopaganda-woary listeaersj Its cogtent is ;rosgly 4propagsndistic,
but not its tone.

"IM TATIONS OF TUE RADIO VOICE

First, the radio voice lacks ay visual accompaniment. Human
beings learn to tk before they learn to read, but they learn to see
before they lwir to talk. The tac that they enabie visual percep.

o a .the human face and body ad of dramatic situations coasti.
tutes a groat advantage of televIsIon, moving pictures. word.of.
mouth propaganda, and even of still pbotagraphs, which radio dots
not share. This involves, amoqa other things, a considerable de
persocalisstioo at the radio aaolmscer or commentator. The voice
toa the ether is dIAsembodied, anonymous, It is worthwhile, there.

fore, to use to the full wht ever means may still be available to
prsoalle a commentator of a character in a radio drama.
Speakers should be used whose voices ar*e colorful, expressive,
and distincttn, The commewntrto names should be mentioned at
ery opportutty, &a time a) n44 be allowed to butid ap a sort

at personal relatloathip btw. i th. comm:aW a. and his listen:r.
Radio Motto*is #xtromsly poor in this resIci; ts c mentatora
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'4thea: & e a Ptian afZh *a n'.-94 i7 rt,,'4u a !"Ii . 1, o1~l

formity cif both ztya and cantept. Not 1ic !he British (for m4tancm
Bruce LockhArt for the Rasrotidcatn Curi3oratiul) ;;r the
Germans (Diutmar as a militaqy sxport for tht Nn4i radto., for

Second, the radio listener -cannot stup to think or to resread.
Thus the issener cannot g% back over what lhas been said as a
reader can when he rareads a senteno or a prsaraph. Nor can
the listener easaiy stop to thian abot what he l as heard, as a
reader can stop to mull over what he has read. It Use listnr
.stops to think he may lose tbe throad of lt.e tiatWas Ia. 2-=L:
these considerations restrict the proenttio of complex ideas
ever wadto, sad they iMply that If it IS essenAtWal t prest some
-eompcate& thought (for exainpte, the nACCepAhtbllty of Soviet

propfsat on atomic energy). special care aest be takin to simplify J
andrepeat. The tempatlsolhas to Ue mucb Akow*o t IAa tkat of
ordinary talking if all of the words are to sink in and be under.
stood. (ahere are national diftereacee W this respect; the tempo
previrred by the WIn~ch is faasr than that in America, while
that protored by th Germanus is somewh.,t al*wer.)

Third. te radio listener cannot talk back or ask questions.
tadito Is like the press and ordinary moving pictures in this
respect. erA wlike word-o-mnouth propaganda or any planed
program (filestrip, moving picture) in which a spaaker is present
who is prepared to answer questions. Radio is essentially a one-

j way type of communtcatlon. This may especially irritate te
ltaener who has critical ihoughtsa or cquntsr-aruinenta on the

tip of his tougue, and does not find them beiag recogmixed or succes-
fully bandled by the radio commentator.

A radio operation must, therefore, develop as much of a feed-
bck of ideas as it can, and use thtem at a mavximum. Listeners
*an be urged to write letters containing comments on the programs,
and riot to hold their punches; though it shau! be kept Ln mind
both that letter writers are seldom typieal, and that the extent
and nature of their atypicality Is always difficult to estimate.
Another device for this purpose is to arrange tryouts or pretests
of programs with smal groups ot liateners, selected with a care
t eye tO their represeeAtatves, LAd coversational tests of

Intended themes with individuals drawn from the target audience.
Any and every available measn should be utiiaed to find what

* .a:pt cal thoghts are likely to aria in a latsner'e mind as he
listens to a liven %ane Ot progrsm, and then to take thia knowlede
into account In platuing what Is said. Themes that will be accepted
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wvitout chalien4 v can 11.hes be siated btiotly iind mithiit tiqppurtanj

prmo, whle themeos the a~iouce it pmi to Us ukepticai about
must he sttd with careful prVciskof, factuAl bual1dup, And atton-
tiont to the perticular ccuntor-ftwgutnerW that Are lkoly to aug-
Sest thqjfstl.%

Fourth. radio canxut nrqsent maps or diagrams, and is handi-
capped in presenting& tigurte, This is a roal disadvant.age when it
comnea to presenting military news or strateic analyass to dia-

* cussing scientific and technologica Vlveopmenta, to eaylatnlaig
econic data, or to dnscrtblng what the listener needs to do about
someting (for laZiaceo, using a now lmprovemntt in igrictraltl
method, or such and such* a orm of saboae., some cases the
daectcan be* matde up by seeing to I that the necessary ple lenal
matter is made an*UCb1e (as when Raoosevelt asked all of his
listens is to equitp thiinsteso with a map of the world). Mare
often the only thing tMat can be doe is to seek ways *t expressing
the desired content that ato simple and graiphic enough to malts
plctnrea unnecessary. A military caraunentatar may take pains.
to explain why a place withian unfailar name is strategically
important. Ac annmor comrmunicating economic news cta, in-
stead of saying *sr. Increase fromn on* billion two hundred and

be r~snto viualy#on* above h*ohrsimply say *an tnc na.4 e
of nearly 40 percent.'

Fifth, radio ciii be jammed. Thus one special and crucial
problem in connection with penetrating Ircn Curtain ts peculiar

& to radio. On the other hand, It is a great mistake to assumre
that this at statc is necessarily insupnasble. Reports from
Americans In Russia indicate tha (asnof 19$1) the, Voice of Amer-
ica could be heard li Moscow 34 to 40 percent of the time, &Ad In
most of the test of the couatry 60 to 70 poert of the, tin.. In
thes satetlts ares, wht. jamming is, In general, much less ti-
fee live, than in the USSR, the chances of llitning li are corres-
pondingly greater. **verthelesa, Jammriag certaualy discourages
listening. The business of trying to search out an audible signal
fit between the Jamnming signals is too norve.&wracking for moat
po*pie who do not have some urgent reason (rtuIning In. but
for the fact that th. srapav'ia. probably searve to increase gratly
the social impact of any *a* man*a listening, the prospet of of'
fective radio broadcasting to the 'USSR from outside wouldi be dark
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For Adaptint radu* programs~ to the fact of jamnn, the lot-
1W'Vina dev .cet recommnanjdd

t~ ~ 1. Short, eZ-uh tn me4aaas often rep*41t-1 Since
ja -Ming of a itvon frequency May start w~hna matter of sdconaa
site r the 144stener ptcks it up, it is important thatt what he hears
during teec few sfconJs should be both signshcasnt a44 antlligibt.
It cannot be fuLly intollillibie it it is part of a long comnmentary
whose par s -are carefully related to or.. another. A pangtarph
torn out of coaatext is intelligible only it th. context Is not needed

a ~ to set off or icomplete Its inl thought. WVhen, therefore, te
operator expects his broadcast to be Jammed, he should select
the few most significant aews items or commentary ides. com-P press each of tbent into a siqI.o paragraph, so wordad ihat it wilt

L ALbe understandable it beard In isolation froms what precedes or
follows it, and, wtthnut vegard to normal cansideration %a to
berint te 1istener repsat these paragrtphs aga&In =z4 again, so
that any listener who captures the signal for even & (ow omeats
wilt hear somethisig he Ocan latcU onto.

$ 1A. Primary stess an news that haa been suppressed or 41s-

pote ha litical commentary to one. -paragraplt Iivuncut.

3.Memorable slogans or catchwords. The moreo interrupted

a*mne::age Is,?:h more impart&An it Is that it should coti OMe

repeAt it to hiset4 aud pass it along to others. 'Governmet
of the, peOOPe by the* Pople and for the people." "liberty, equality

8 sai fratornity.,'m open covenants orenly arrived at,* 'the Four
Freeomars,*' psace, taut and breadN..wAb historical Importance

C ~I such phrases is gree&t enough to warrant a delberate searth -

6e" Similar *nes appltcable to the tines of -Captive popqlations
behind the Curtain, and their widest Possible use In broa*dca&s
specialty designed for Use jammning situation.

4. Ckotc, of subjet mnatter tht loads itself to spreading by
a*s grapevIne, with a view to reaching those Whomt jamming has
kept fromt heari4 the ori4ginal broadcst, tverybWg that is
kmown about th paychlory of rumor Is relevant here. For in-

*Unto, thete shoud be news items gtving psychological structure

aziOtiva ex&w (fOr example, with regavrd to the atomic or taydro-
ron bombs)s al1 itamu should attempt to tap strong psyc halogi1Ca
tweds; all should b4 noval or, #on bizasrr. in charactier, so as to
command attention.
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gA~olAL OVAN ~kE

Radio doits riot betray its jn uirtga. The inhar-ni ttntu
1141" 31 radio. and. the f'act that the typtcal listeneir baa ' n mat s
of locating th. source. mnake it espectilty au.iable for black prcpa*
Vianda. During the Greek civil war, fur exampl,. 'Radio Fro*
Croace' was able to pas& tself off c-onnitantly ats emanatmg from
mountain strongholds in northorn Greace. when actually it was
operating safely fromt secure Communist territory in the Balkans.
In World War 1 the Allies had transmitters on their aide of the
battle line that succt IfU4y po nd at diasident stations within.

C# rmany.
An obvious great advantage af radio as compared to any other

MediUm Ifrom the st&adpoinAt Of Psmetath4j the Iron CUrtSa It that
the opvratotsz physical presence is not requirerd. Anty hostile police
state wilt anttomaticatly prevent the o4ttor fromn making direct
propaganda by press, rnovtng picture, or *pen word-of-moauth
aitation. Only the dropping of leaflats (which po445 great prob-
tern. in times of Peace) can be comnpa red with radio as a cettin.
!Flratng device.

The advantaes Ot radio in peettrating territory that is hostile
or occupisd by hostile forces shoul4 cot be permitted to obscure
its potential use&*uless in friendly countries. To consolidate the

morale or good will i an ally may be as importat-an4 may be
much more feasible psychologically-than to nftlunce an enemy
(the latter's mind may be closed aSainst American propaganda"
from the outset), Ant a fritlrty government, even a neutral one,

is not likely to jam the operator* signal. The operator rthoad,
then, give careful attoentioa to ways sad means of increasing ts
effectivenems of radio In friendly countries. Twr o( thesoe re local
promotion and Iocal programman.

Experience has shown how much the amount of listaning to a a

particular radio source Is Influenced by printed mawral satetig
*forth the facts as to its availability (when to hear it, what wave.

lenth. etc.). Like other commodties, radio programa need the
help of adv-tisin. This is a con*fderable handicap for foreign
staUoas, since local statona are usnaly well publiciasnd ad tend
to be jolous of competition, at least during *peak' lstening hours,

-* The effectivenes f foreign radio depends very much, therefore.
Up" the effort, the money, and the tact devoted to obtaining ado-
quats local publicity.

Ratio it lik* all oth4er media in tat its effctitveness depends
largely ot the degree to which it identifies itself with th. life of
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tae Ieflonet. Ihe ro ts no 1th3Uihta MIr i ta' iniii-aue 4nowIe14 e u!

the tistdnor'a way #; liflr -vhtch ajta ciinstgutos a treat hailuh*CaP

fur broadcaata orlantkna Abroa't. rhdre is Mors~ovvr' ' ttndency
& ~ in many people to dli truat anything that rmht he *foreiagn prtp4.

gsnda.* For bath reason* it may be batter. when poesabka, 1n havte
an idea presented 6sy a total broadcaung station rather thia by
a faoign station, that is, to get a csrtain amount of control of a
local Station and sluice the openataoa t s Content into ts programns.
It will lually be batter. tor tis. purpose, also to employ local
prsonel who are closely in touch with the local sittion and
up-ta-dat* on new deviopmenta irt it. Ther# are, to be& sure,

c~ut~raiac~ndi~idvnt~~sof local programmning, such as
d~tkityof *sevao nd inadtquate extplorstion of Lntefltgence

AUTHZNTMCITY AND0 AUTHORITY

When a ?a4io p~ychololcal warfar, broadcast ep~taka in the
%am& of the Unsited States or any military or civilan agency of
t nation, then it is i atag authority to promote accepttine of its

* mressage by the Wtaet group. Sometimes ti gives a mateage a
kind of weight ist the rntlAah of the litner thAt it could not po.
aibly have In and of itself. When on* learns that Aimilar editorials
have appeared on the same data in !Lavstis, Prasvdat sad Retd Star,I on. knows "ht it is the Soviet gov~rnmenl speaing either to its
poop1. or to Ppe1 "t over the world, The mesisage Autoiatally
carries & type of authority that #ditorials in the pres& of free nv-

rightl adocat notge from adio
Siiliarly,, listenersrihl k*1& fanR4'

PeipbgS with the top Chinose Commnirst rtslers. The vfflcial
pnparations for the Korean cnac -tire talks wort transmitted
In th. main thrughb Radio Pyosigyanig and Radio Tokyov the voie
ofUnited Nations Ueadqmart. is. The latar orossfire at official
char&e ad couctea'chargs wait carried utint with sideline commvnts
Swrn Radio Peiping, through hthe. ame agincles. Sch znessages
were accepted a# official both because they Were arnunced fa
such (the reispoaalble autkhorties did not, &a tt happqme4 ths'na
nine# broadcast the mvasages) and bacaus. ti was k&nown to all
coacatn,4 that each tranamittor spoho in1 the namea ad wtth the
4pprwal and direction at a higher nlthcrily. The messuges wero
therefore acceptd an nst side 1A Authefnti.
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I a thi ream All ma iaf Aud A r- pr. itr tho r?? ii* th .
!samn "iterrelatunaflip of Att~thority And autnd*nca~y. Na nation
would perynit a metaa,4* that 4vaj rit authentuc wo be transintttwd
ovar a radio Station knolwn as tts officiAl voico without -arftxilty
wiel~hin& the predictabl* dArna4. to tha Iatter'a. reputtion, andl
the prodictabl. embart-assny~nt for its gjovernment, That -.& why
while (o7vert) propaganidA closely 4dhaes to nataon~l policy and
to veril~aol., though certainly selected, truth mn its broadcasts.
F'alsehood playis a very smnall, role in whit. paycholoj;cal warfart.

Event It black (covert) biro&dcasuing. ms-saagee airt best kept
f-akrlj ciose to the truth, with a view to building a reputttion !or
factual reporting, until ttuch tit* a, the broadcaster decides to
cash is and exploit the target's, trust in hia reilabjitty with a
caculated f-alsehoods thus itikinS it tito a ri4'. act that it
oherise would not have made, Thv 'comrae app#al In black
operations grow~s out of t brrtadcastezs pret-ense that he sPeaiks
is thes direct interest Of Ltie targe group from & pice within til
target area or imrnelatt4ly adJoinn it (nevvr, of course, from

hsrriiacv),

Con-rt broadcatiag, needless to ay, requires a high degree
of skill anid attention to cdeta1Z In All dqaprtwts. A false stop
or miscalculation Will ruin the wh*le Onterprise*. Once th.a tare-
get discovers the INS source of black psycrhalogicat warfars it

ntonly turns a deaf ear to At# but nsicts in a way thak may deatway
the achIevements of the operator's white psychologicial warfaree
ant the Atithority of its szAsrce. Scrupulous attention must be
paid to maitatning reliability, and the. valrie of blach broadcastIng
r'~maine speculative at best. (Whether the black, n*o operations
in World Wkr 1.t paid their way Ws au usreeeat4 q *s9tioza.)

Mitch &^(or than blaick r~dio MA the. Lori-ng rtiPects would
b* a radio transrnitter actually operated by dissideti memnbrs,
of the target group, .'Specitily whum fully controlled by the Opirsa.
to46 autovtties. lo eaaple of t type of operationt can be
cited, however. tee French maintained a tranankitter during
mauch of Woeld War 11. but it was not controlled by A1li&4 head-
qntartor;. Radio Free turope, which speaks in te name of the
American pople but notl In that of the United States gcntrnmoat
or of any foreign dissident ijvoup, enteres in a somewhat simnilar
but still iesentially diffe rent typt of broadcasting. Fnanced by

,VIunaqy tonrbtoi It the Uno1 If ia vcc I of iCr tho A Mne0r I1an
people, as contrasted with the officital Voic, of 1maerice, It is the I

peep1.e of one land, as diatanct troam the S-overrirrent of that land,
communleating with Lbfs poplei of othe line*.
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Stt'ih a tr Annj mtic r m~u*, rr~ t Cy tit V.pl bn 4a141n &.S w n
?ApqUtetioft (or Authenticity, since in the hn41nnqng it can riamr no
authorty for t4 %§Wt 4n-enti other Lhmn th~tt prutvidedi by any re e-
vtlr of lood -mill tot te Amertcan people that may exist in the
Countriat afdroesed. Later, the good name it win3 fov itself and
It* output may tvw t added authortty.

- EVALUATION

M*t radio paychobg$Lal warfare,as* noted sbove, eeks bug-.
term gols. Th. operator does not expect to pioduce immadlate
Changes in behavior or rapid modifications of attitudo, Even
Comb&t radio propgantda terstrkta Itsoelf primarily to preparing
the graAd lto attak by other media. In other words, cue expeets
no direct *payoff' from radio, Its LuactioT a to mak. more cer-
tal. a a yoff through other means. And progress toward Lon-
term Vgal i4 b? definition, atmost difficult to measure, or to
attribute to a Cngl medium or Iuiluence.

*O at radio's les4in &dvtatages over other media, its ability
Sto traAsmit a message over great distances, increases the 4iffi-

culty 0i evalaitag its effectiveness. This is particularly true iA
as-es 'whei the operator is almost completely donied accas. to

thi target group, as US psychological warfare operators are
*:q today daniod accoss to their major target groups.

At first glance, it might be thought hat a large-scale effort
to jam thoe operator's brosdcast*, or increasingly struzment police
inoa-surew directed against listt ag to foreign stations, are sure
indcations that the broadcasts ate effective. However, such

rim& fa5 e vidence can be deceiving. It, may mean only that
ii..ii.i r is penetrating the target area, a succest of sorts
bUt Certaily not & scintific meaure of the efectivenesa of that
penetration. As intelligence agent may penere'ate enemy lines,
ad the enemy'l tacit. to capture him may fail. But i the agent
returns to his oM f o&e without any Information, his effective*-
a-e for iteltligenc. purposes is a=ro. It may be another matter.
cd cours, i one includes under eofectiveness the anxiety that he
may Mva caated t" enemy ad the latter's uncertainty as to
whether he was successful in obtaining the inform&aion he sought,
Th. sar thag is true on the psychological warfare side, The

S neeoaaago mnay veach the target depits Wfarts to prievenk recep-
mtto but .4 it o not influential then its eeffctivness Is likawise

tso-iea le~eagain there sre indications that the taret's authort-
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they boliavti the ari~~t c affecting theair popiilatlein.
litftillAntiOn obtAL&m0d ffcoin travclors, ref4.gea, deaectars, Alttd

the like may prove worthw*hiLe &f similar reports can-it (corn ae
reasonably large And ditflrentiated nUL-tibet Of Pe#rsons. The
opinionts o( a single individtaai or a small group with the same
intaresta or background should be looked at askince, it for no
other reason than that the *ample is small. -do shuid4 reports
from those who, for whatever reason, wth to ingratiate them-
nives with the operator-for istance, prisoaers of war. In
evaluation procedure, what matters is not pralss but sober criti-
cism.

Also, the extent of the average person's ludgment is almoot
certain to be restricted to likes and dislikes concerned with
matters of programminlerusic selection, annolnces' voices,
and so forth. Thre are of course important, but not of much
assistance in deciding about the effects of the operator's message
content. Radio psychological warfare is in the entertainment
business oly as a mesa to an end, and the r0al concer in eval-
uati*n must remain centored upon haw the product is selllng-a
type of assessment for which most person, within the target haye

*little competence. And because the judgments of such pgrset
are largely restricted to peraorat likes and dislikes, their oplnints

_ may be many and confusing.
What is more, it propagAnda has any dearee of finesse, its

I purpose will have escaped the respondent's notice, and any direct
question as to its effectiveness will show him to be unaware of
its existence. Open-ended depth interviews, however, as opposed
to direct one-shot questions, may yield evidence as to the extent
to which basic propagandistc purposes are being achieved, It
such ar interview reveals that ts member of the target group
has, knowingly or utknowingly. taded his own views for the
sender's, and it the latter can determine thAt such a change is
attributable at least in part to his psychological warfare efforts,
and if other interviews with selected persons produce the same
result, theft he has a measure of effectiveness that is valuable,
Iaterviews with persona whose knowledge and background fit theon
to jvAe r4adio psychological warfare effectivenes are, of coits.,
s"other matter. The opinions of such persons, if they are demed
liabie in other respe=te and have recently emerged from the

target group, are of tacalcu:lb.e value.
The evluatift procedure ot pretesting is also somewhat diui.

ottit to apply to radio content. A prime advantage of radio, its
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timolites, hert stands In the -way of @vabtatin- it-. p)s tibia ettNec-

tivenosi. Policy aiatonrts, directivesi a) ;rtnIPs, Wrni-a, and
other mAteri*a of like naur that may be achcduledI t4rly int :m

U operationt tor transmiksson at a later phaise. can be suhnmittd to
a pinel for criticismn. Blut news or even news commrentAtt:3-c clear-

31ly cannot be held up whil, an &pp?&isai of this kind !t bein -2
duc ted. Such oetremo cautiousness11 would probably cost mar* thenl
the gains would uutiiy.

The nalyis o content ia the communicat.on mediA aofw that-

tluding that h obeing ietvbt4anoecntacptsh
evidence as conclusive. First, the autijorltle, in the target Area

* .-can bt expected to rtalla. their own vulne~iabilitte, and sUctk t.
forts may be undertaer only in the regular course of their prop.-
ganda activMIts Second, as With Jamming or Wsrskh .thist~ain;
laws, such count*erptojanda may, he indicative merely of the tactt *ft penetration, and of the authorities' tears that the operator isA
eftecti4g the targeit rsthr than Of actual etfcttveneoss ont the PeT%
of the oporatci's them**.
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• CH-APTER{ XV

LOUDSPEAKERS

The use of microphone& and sound amplifying #quipment for
transmitting messages over distances of from a (ew yards to
several thousands, of yards has betcome a standard part of t ac-
tivitie of civil and ml'I t y propsganda asgence. OrdInarily
owing to lImitations of range and effect, civil age c se flnd loud.
speakers sefal only for such special purpos its political rallies
atr isiiAg mnobile motion pictut., mnaions or, Ir technologically
b.kward countries, for propagnda tours with mobil* vas. On
th mllitay aide, experiance In World War It and in Kotea has
established the great utility o mobile public address systems in

-- -- both combat and consolidatioa psychological war tars.

METHOD OF UTILIZATION 0

Before the end of the World War H canpaluns. American pay.
chologicat warfare personnel had mounted high*powered (ZOO watt
amplifier) louspet*kr systems on tanks at traveled with armored
spearheads, ready at the psychological moment of breakthrough to
assist In &ad to exploit the enemy's demo rallzation. Tank- mounted
ad Jeep-tranportod loudspeakers were respcnsibls directly for
the capture at thousands of German prisoners, the reduction oi
many rear &matt roatboc ka, and the capitulatton of a number of
beleaguered town garrisons.

lIt the war qaatat Japan, divisional lAteIlise:e sec ,ona and
Navy peychaloicial wartare team& discovered numerous new po.
tIntialitiee in loudsp akers. Becauxe so many operations tn the
Pacific area wes amphibious, loudspeskers had to be mounted,
fare O iAhIfs, on a wider variety of vebi .e and naval craft than
in Europe, Amplifiers and Accessory eTitent were mounted not

S only on tanks and jeeps, but on weapornts cnriers, trucks, ambu-
hilnces, haIt- trackhs,,smnAll naval cratt-npowcally LCl's and tor-
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pedo ~ ~ ~~~'JO 1Att -at eea y~ At ar rt. As extmnppt of how
alrecrt cnn b4 tcxsnd in combat rpesd viaz loudspeakers, one
may cite the broadcasts t, thoeonmy by at NAvy 1PV- (!-,ally)
during mopeup operations int the N1arshall lZAlans. Mr FelbrUACy
antd March, 1743, and sirnikar actions n Luzon and other islands
of the Philqipin* ArchipeZegu 4y an k-S tight liaison aircraft.

In Kokea In 1950, publc addres equipment was mounted un two
C-47 car&- planes aid ased in propaganda operations against
enemy front-itne troops and againat guerilla forces both in enemy
and friendly territory. Speaker sets were also regularly used in
ground operations both by infsntry units themselves and by the
first Loudspesker ad Liealet Company. In lorn2a the uts: ofS.Lo'dspekr-mounted vehlc'es incihdad light and medium tank,
tracked persoewl carriers, and quarter-ton tralltra,. xperimetni
were conducted also with mouwZInA equipment on light liaisoa
planes organic to the infantry division.

SWILITARY AND CIVIL MISIONS

it
The misaona of loudepeakers vary groatq, depending upon

local combat conditions, the military objectives af Ova unit i wnoa..
support the psychological warfare detachment is i peratsng, and the
wishes of the unit's commander. A frequent reason for using loud-
speakers is ths simple one that no alternatve medium could pot.
sibly accomplish Vie objective.

When loudapeaker units can be equipped with recording and
transcription diVtceO, as they sometimes have been, the variety of
combat psychological iwarfare missions that may be undertaken is
greatly enlar&ed. For the most part, however, public addressj systems have bcen uiae to appeal to bypassed troops to surrender
or cease resistance, and to iesau ultimata and instructions to towns
s.d fortitlie loc4tions holdin up the advance of friendly forces.

The various typea of combat mission that a loudspeaker de
tach-nens could concetvably be asaitned by a unit commander in.
elude th* subversio" of enmy soldiers through appeals to surrender

-- 4 either Indivtdually or in groups, and the harassing of enemy txoop
- through the creation and amplification of messages or noises cal-

culated to induce fear and/or nostalgia. Enemy forces may. for
example, be deceived as to the true Intentions and plans of a friendly$ fOrce by the ,udictous amplification of noises that *Lulate troop
movemanta3 guz(flroe heavy shelling, or exploions.
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t3oe notass Q0 fa rnducing on o zn ir'. dt ntfj clArgacte V n tn
havq etremny adverse tffacts upo2n friendly fnrces who hahnco
to oadr thern, spetial precaution* muh t be tsken to aheld friei ly
troopa fromt such bracss Also, it isi possiblea for too prtOt go4d
or too frequent use of noise-transmittlng devices, especia oy f
they are not accompaniedt by a genuine display oL trepduer, to
product pfetiy the wrong rection an the part o the enemy.

In consolida4 ti opertions, loudspeaker crew have asaisted
military golmflicnt and civil affairs officer by sptteding up pact.
ficatton of liberated an~d conquered territory. Appeals have heart
.ade tO Civilians asking them to help clear the road foto rilitary
traffic, to report the location of booby traps and mines, or of oeo.
tile individua dressed In icivilian clothing, or to turn in all weap-
*US Pending th arrival of Military overnment *Ad Civil Affairs

*After military operobione, including those associated with
patica-o activitims, have actually termkiated, loudspeaker.
O'An be used as media f'w the diageminauion of new* raleases and
Ow theissuin of military overnment proclamations, pending wastaowa

* tion of normal peacetime radio, noewspaper, and postAl communiaca-
ioea in the liberated or conquered area.

t Public address systems land themselves to a much wider variety
of psychalogical warfare missions than they were used for in World

. War U1. However, in order tor them to be use4 more advantageously
and more fully, military commanders will have to be given a fuller

*understandlng of their capabilities in suApport of advancing infantry-- I azd/or armored forces.

Mobile loudspeakers also *end themselves to countless peaces
time and quasi-peacetime propaganda use. Wherever the*re Is no
established radio communication channei, for example, mobile a

* stationary speaker units may be usted to broadcast regular news
and propa~anda programs to civilian target Vroup'. Zven prior
to the outbreak of bostilities in Korea, United States Inormation

4 Service personnel in Soth Korea had been working in intimate
cooperatioa with officials in the Republic of Korea Department.
of Public lAtormation A.d Natinal Defense on missions of great
importance for *e col4 war in that country. USIS unite were used,
for example, to stimulate t.he interest of South Koreant in theirV, own ntio al electtwte ef 1943. Korean announcers broadcast
Over U315 equipment in the aooe lIon# thi 38th parallel in the hope
of luring de4tctors ever from North Korta. U8S Mtt were also
ueed in broadc*sting news and special messages to Korean villagers.
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4 ~PLANNINQ AND SX2:(Cjtroa OF'N&IN

More tan otber mnedia, ioudspnakeri degpend far surrn-Afu4
* performanco upon tncandly aaencies other than the Psywar unit,

especially th# commanders of the military units to wh~ich the pay-
ehologlical warfare personnel are attached, whfotheor temrporary
or extended service. Oue of the primary tasks of the operator 1A
to acquaint mnilitary leasders with the wide vAvilty of( miasiona that
loudspeakers are in a posttkon to 4ndertake.

Comnbat loudspeaker missions %houid, ideally, be carried out
- it on any ncheon only after full and free discussion of military oh-
4' jecuves,# enemy capabiles, And available friendly resoutces

1" The partlpant 14 the discussion should include at least the unit
comnmander, the operst~oris officer (G-3 or SI.), the Senior pay-

Y chologlcai warfare officer ot the command. the loaspeakew pert
so*Wet who will supervise th. activity aauJ, if paosible, a senior
*fficer of the unit's ictelligeac. section who Is famfliar with
enemy capabililee. Uf the -Mssion involves the coordinated use
of artillery, armor, smoke, or air strikoc, isenior represcntative$
of each of thle relevant services should take part In the plaiwin#
early enough to affect the drafting of the operational order.

to 4ormal cjrcumstances, the, final decision As to whether
missions. will be uadertakea should be mradsv by ;crnanie who do
sot thik of themselves as Involved directly in psychologscal war-
fare rUiitieteth jietlcrmneor%*oeais
officer (3-3). The most successful1 loudspeaker mnissions are,t however, likely to be those which psychological wartsars personniel
hay* accepted as teas ible when, asked for an opinion by the military
comm&aa~e of the unit involved, and questions as to which Psycho-
logical warfare Media to employ &A what detailed techniques to N
uste may very well be left to the psychological warfare personnel

todoe m iZ.Wohcwvsteaivlablt r o-vilblt

ft As miliary tcmmander. come* to have an increased uA4er-
ateadiag of the capabilitIes and limitations of psychologtcal war*
tare# move uad tins mission will be detrmined by thein and
not left to W thesml-eacn ive judgment of the psychological war-
fare personnel as they on are now. The chances art, however.
that the directive to the psychological warfare detachment from
that quarter will be highly genearal, that is, that It attempt to lower
the morale and battl Offiiecy of *eny troops prior to a pla-ned
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Aaailt, Ind b.AIe4v ,; w Lha pip, hio 4 ical1 W*4rtaie pttonfnol to~

deter.Ms31e huW the niissicnl is tW he Actp~ad
Without thorough coor'linataon uf activity all Aiong the Lino,

even the ba.t laid plns if r psychologicAl wrare s&urppurt itr,
riot tikoiy to achieve mAximutter tfaihveaeis. Coordlnatvn is
r qti.red in several directions. Staff sections ift higher, lower.
and *djacent ech lons must know wh.it is tPing tried anrd whet
success Is being achieved. Assault troop* in aind ne~t the zone
of action nuit he litormd as, to what psychological airfare
masres ar eing tsken and what is expected of them. They
may be asked to hold or nc rese their fire In a Siven sector, or
in a prnd*tr.n tlime pifeite. On the other hand, nothing more
way be required of them than that they closely observe how the
en emy reacts to the psychological warIa:e demarche.

Regardles i of wat the psychological warfare opetrational plan
or order may b*, lr ndy frout-line troops must be brought into

Whe picture by being told how they are to react, sad must be made
to conform atrictly to the operational order. (A. has bten pointed
out above, if the mission of the loudspeaker detachment is to hartas

t enmy with IrritatIng and feam4Ainuc ng noises, prtca4utia.
must be taken to make swre that front4ine riendly troops are notadversely xtlected.)

Let suppotting weapons from higher eobstane, tactical Air
support. armor, artillery, and so forth, interfaer with successful
emcutlon of carefully laid plans, higher echelons must be ins.
formed promptly and in detail of what I to be tteampted in the
way of psycholoical warfare support. Without ,,urh Infortnattca,

the necessary coordination c.,inot be carried out by the higher
he*dqu4rters.

Through liaison personnel and other channels of communication.
adjtent military units must be brought into the programrn. so tl't
so taWe move by an adjacent unit will rende r poirtlets the long
hour* of planing and preparation that precede a psychological
Warfare attack.

Sevevra factore mutm be tken into accott ia outllnina the
detils of a loudspeaker psychological warfare miasiom First,
the mesSage should be so tmted as to arrive at the proper psycho-
legical moment. Tis may require the most intimate type of coot-
dttoa. Plaum must be shaped with the full knowledge of how
oter weapons, artillery# armor, and tactical &ir, will be tied into
the ove.-all picture.

Second, lo'udpeakez' presentation Involves questions as to the
11t4th of the broadcasts and the number of repetitions over a given
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time per,.Gd. It is ixmusnb1e to lay down tults hert, sinice can.
dttanaofStroat, ntot to nienti*n cu~ltural &ndi emotional p~vcui~Ari-

tiesi on the part of the tArget, vary so twach that nu twMO *ituatjnfva
* will be exactly Ati~. A iew jencralliatioua may novertholest

Prove hePfMl
la evaluating the results of loiudspeaker nisaas, one fimpor-

tat Tp~eetion to raise is whether bradcasts are repesated frequently
enough to inssre Clarity ad yet infrequently enough to providie
some psychologically desirabl, shock effects.

Uecause the combAt Ictdapesar rnessage largely depends on
shock effect for rnazlmaity effec;tive results, no* slngle broadcast
In the comnbat acne should be mnore than a few minutes In length.
If a broadcat drags 9% to a point where the target audience begins
to weigh the cantents of the spoken messe, It becomes too l1ong
to be maximally useful. Anti t.O eIs the, highly important further
oonsIdrattn that prolonged broadcast from stationary postisons

mAay draw enemy mortar and srtilleiy fit thug 'annnWssarilyen
dagering friendly lives and equipment.

Whatever the lengtb *I the broadcast mesgthe key sentences
in broadcasts should be short, and should be repeated tor emphails
and clarity. U dte broadcast is made from mobile equipment, the
mes#sage must be carefully prepared, so that each se*ntence coosti-
tutes a complete thought in itself, end one, that Is not likely to be
misundersto-2d or mlsIAterpretsd. Each sentence oug& to be so
constructed that If an enemy soldier wert to hear only it he would
be Inilueaced in the direction desired by.te sender.

PRBZMIN TAKCET ACCXSIWJ4TY4

* There are, a number of physical factors that must be kipt In
mind because they sftgct the clarity of the reception of Ioudspeaker
broadcasts and thus also, Irdiretly, the results achieved. Among
these (iactors arot the tntfigurAtions of the terrain across which
th. broadcasts are made; climatic cnwditions (for crAMP)., low
humidity, the driretion and Intensity of thes win-d); the extent to
whichi the target audienice is a physically compact Sroupt and
finally, the charac ter and loudness of tompeting sounds, especiaklly
the tin and noise in battle aon*as.

In planning loudspeaker broadcast operations It to desirable
* to make a detailed study ot the terrain over which the message

or cOunt is to be praocted. In hilly moUntainouat terrain, for
example, the echo may be such VkI to make Clear reception well
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ins . impossible. JtinI4 terrti~,an, tands tW a;4r~ 1*.n.-1

whale iound projvetd :>vir w'stcr or le.w 4lflfl coasa ins Otla:
carry a long way.

In sh-e past, wheit toudspe&Anr equipmetnt was munted only an
surface-bowid vehicle there were a numiber at tArget ta moun.
tAirtout and coastAl areas that could not Le reached witbuut serious
distortion of the soun4 waves. It 'as now possible, with airborne
loudspeaker equipment, to hit auch tagets with retaively little
distortion or absorption.

It is well known that sound travels b~tter at night than in the
daytime, and better undetr conditions of law temperature ant low
humidity than% under condition oi high temperature man high hue

Loudspeaker& ate sa it.) medium for striking ftad4 tortilicae
lions, suchs as pillboses, cayns, military outposts and barracks,
*bere there Is £ physically compact target g1roup, and thus th*

* probability not only that Ut. Mtosa* will bei44r by a ttlatively
large numbor of pe rsous, but aIlso that It will be passed along by
word of MQUth to those who dO Wot heat it. hUt this 4cA CU' two4 ways, U the compact grousp Is =ade up of highly disc iplined troop#
trowa a modera totalitttaia &at*., the chances are that It will La.
ciwde weil-dlsciptined totalittarian age4t who wilt m4!-s it their
business to Produce cOotetas foises And so0 prenvat those who
might be receptive to the mncasage from hearing It.

5 The Chinese soldiers fighting IA Korea are know* to have
bellieved that the pilots of UN planes poses-sed a maysterious
capacIty, or perhaps instrument, that e*abled them4 to pick up
and Lear whispers and other nearly inaudible mnan-mad* noises.
Whenever aircraft were Imincdiatsly overhead, tberefore, they
nmro careful tO remin motionless and silent. arid this made
voiceplanes Ideal craft fromt which to project mnessages to them.
Their superstition. iA short, kept them from doing-ow letting
a&yone na*r them do-the one type of thing that defeats tle Pare
Po *of an enemay voile pAne.

toudapeakers useod for transiluing psyclaologicat warfare
messages have at least oam advantage over radio, sate* they do
ac t iquir. a target group that has special receiving equipment
or e*"a a target group prepared to go to the trouble of bitg isk
to receive the message. They have,, similarly, some *aantages
over printed medicq they communicate as readily to the illitorate
iueinben of ths targnz audience &; to thes litas ate Once,. *Ad wt.
get Individuals can receive their messages without ziaking puritpha
Meatt by the seurity forces (which tWay can do neither with 7tIAtwd
matter nor radio).
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.: M-ay tonibat area njsesica*er rnisin are ied ettrd At
the MilitAry or the civiian eltnt4 within Uhe a4a adr eysd.
Often. that it. to say, the Intended target does not includ everyone
within earmnot of Mhe honsa Whern * plan tiC actian is betn& fdraitsd,
therefore, it inust~ take Into account the fact that persons other
than those to wham the mneusage is primarily directed mtay beat
It. How thao others will react, whether n.gattvtly or positively,
Is a question that must not be overlooked.

Noting is more important for the attain ent of maximally
effective results tan that every scrap of information concarning
th* enemy be sifted id analysed, and hi vulnerabilities detlld
a understood, before, a psychological wartsre attack of ay kid
is attxmpted When Ioudapeakers are the media to be used, how-
over, the analysts usualy most he madp s quickly and, for th most
part, at lower echelos units, sInce it is highly improbablei that
irelSe n e trtannitted from hlght. tchelons will be itdftcttttly
tlai.y to provide adteat. tvyenns Tactical tt r ro;at c of

prisoners of war will give Important tft!Ormatirn on t .nnrtrla

rdr of battl*e a his forthcoming battle plats which if processed44t the spot will bes of great usefulness to the louAspeaker "ait.
*The same tau b4 sa4d4of interviews with civiltan Ilne crossers,

and of aany tcuimtis hstily and even crudely translatd int
front-line areas. Loudspeakter personnel operating with lower
echelons must, therefore, above all maintain Intimate contacts
with intolligence Officers, and iaterrogattaut Ad documents trans.
tattoo detachments, so Uuay may lay hands an useful material in
time to make maximum use of it.

the text of each loudspeaker broaczat shoould be tailored to
aspecific awUdie, and a definite battle sit'sfoa. Usually, though

not invariably,+ the effectivet texts are those tlAt have been pre -
pared to advance, ad carefully checked agast the latest avail.
aisinelece (The exceptions occur whe* the loudspeaker
unit Itself witnesses a new developmeant, tand improvises a ina-
8340 *A the #Prt ift order to eaplo1 it.)

the enemy unit should always be addressed by ame or by
reference, to some other identifying characteristic. It should then
be told, in concise and accurate languages sout its tactical attua.
dion, preferably to such fashion as to weave in any hot inztllgence
tkat cab be used without compromrising current ad/or future it%.

s tolllgevice collection operations. 'for nothing is so dishcanensng
to a frojit-line soldier s& to find that accurate. hard-tovjat in(;rrna -
Mon aS to battle plan*, uits Invotvtd, &ad so on, has fallen into
anenw h44e.&
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$ In World War 11, Gerr"n.n sozlers reajulidv add. **sad US Unints
by name when propagandistng them by iatadsp.'tker. Sconna.
indeed, it was clear th4&t Ame~ricani battle plin. had fallen izito
entemy hands prior to the jumip-oU hour. On such eccasions thea
morale* of Arm rica troops suffered a very severe blow, at te
very Moment when it Should have been at its hiabcst pitch.

I t is to use iot-verbal brosdc~at* at the type mentionead
above (for ezsanpie, whorie mtea sounds art traahinitiad for their
paycholagicat eftect)ttk# pay'ear unit will need recording devices.
espondabla speakgr horn*, plenty ot oshle wire, and a crew of
sound effects ment and laboratory technicIans.

CO0NTNr* AND ANIVIC

Policy diret~ves and juldanes6 are les* lnhibitiaj to loud-
sptaker operatfoa tCam to opraltasa via other media, This to
hue for Several reasons:

tottdepeaker brntdcasta in combat situations, which is wher*
loudspeakers are, most advantageously used by the mailitary. ca-
not profitably dini with problems asso-ciatd with policy matters
or with long-rage strategic considerations. Loudspeakar an-
aulhcers shoasI4 retrain fromt presenting their information or
appeals In th. form of carefully reasoned argunts. In mtost
combat stuuons time ts sliply too short for appeials to the
rational judgment or lozic or' the larget lndividual. The matearial
Used should be preseqr.etA 14 a simple matter of tact way thatI

#Jzssa thlnuvitability of the course of setion being recommended1.
Wooloudspeakequpetirsdli osldto

qnasi-p*eetiin propaganfda act~vitlcL, emany 4f kbott same con-
sidoratlons are applicable. ospecially it ba'oadcasts are* to ho

* made freom a moving vehi4cle or cntL broadcast& with stationary
equipmnt& should, in general, follow the rute$ and principle* e
forth in the icregoing Cftptr on radio.

M.ite Mnission is the dis seination of a verbalm& ag o
say, a nemy military unit. one indispensable requaet~mat is uhA
asowmcer who speaks the language of the target audience end
kvows ad understands both the local t"atical situatit and the.
audiences point of view.

Is the event that a psychological warfare officer finds himself
o4b1ige4to recruit his ttwn assistants for a 1oudaskuer operation,j what are the qualities or attuites that he should Inailst upont in
thoseo to whom he 13 to etrust the responsibtility of brnsdcssting
to On#fly tacdiet Auda1nt.e,2 . M64t. tr[ As?
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pons~abis for £ opd agnc.,qnter:

L. fit hoQld Pnwa&20%s 0% SCn4J Co nd~- -it the !1114"gog 4~ tle
£ itgtt group.

Z. He must be able to0 spea viarualy wtthout dtsplay~ng
hatred of th. target. alnd wiiznt bringaings some hakred starto1typt
to US. Surface in the niind of the ryptcat tartgot tndividal.

3. H~e must have an intimate and idetailed kaowledae of the
customs. folklorer, and rnanr~r of speech of the target group, and
thus be able to a4ept his script ard presntlatioa in such a fashion
aS to conform to their tdiosyncrasies Ad concepts. (In most ca-ses,
Wh& will be A incit Of hIS haVIng spent many yeat I te targtt
country.) Prisoners of war who-se sympathMes are ClearlyWith the
opento can beus d i e Hs a1ithamn within %te pa rearor

ad all of th* sipresaed &An uaeipresset4 Srievantces the odnr

enemy soldier ta apgainst his leaders and against the am t

4. He should have a ilesabit, alert minid. It Is Seldom paos
.161. to faocast accurately how a pa rtlcuar targt group will
responid to a given loudsp*aker metssage or themet, or whother the
results achieved by a partir-alat technique Will compensate for
the Wafrt expeInlit. Hence the aeed for A nimble -witted announcer,
who can alter hi. -script to Mget una.-iclpatd develIOPMents.

at., , also, the need for, coataaus ca'reiul observatlo'. of thej target audience Ad its reactioan to vauivus themes and techniques.
flrag the early stages of the contflict, lna.td, all operstions

should be thought of as aseQAotaiY LC~lunat..ie, as a
means ot leanaing, what appnlt and techniques to us* tat*.r on.

S.li sho~a possess a 0ler, comotandirg voie#, preferably
*ae with a high pith Ad with enough f1*isaihUiy to convey various
too# of eotonl Qpfll1.

6,He should have *aerc*Uptv* grasp of the eve r'cbanglnWg
military stt~ati ipec tally as rards its Implications for the
eeinyj otherwise ho will not be able to make the moat of the
kaelltpnce and order at battle informatian relayed to him by
Ik S1s or ks yery hfis Approach as the situatioa devvlops.

I. He Should bav* socialj gfts that Will enable him to isegO-
to with mnilitary offleur of varying rank* w~i eAs* and con-
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8. Pruferably, thtouuh by na metrti nea.ssariiy. 'i shuujld oc
a mart with reatl conbat expectance on the har&-'ars sjie, arsd able
to takn care of hia wnit~a needs in the field and ablo to command thc
respect of the c'3 mbat troops. ;aince it is with themn thai he will
do hi. work, Thq greater the trust and understiandina betwosen
irontliane soldiers And the announcer, the greater the likellhoau
thlat Mmltna ffCtIVe results WWl be achieved.

Th. above q'ialils are listed, roughly speaking, 1 ia order of
Importanice. It will, of cuurse, seldooni bei possible ta sendi a
trdlviduak who t40Aosses all of them, oil even most of the4m. Zut
it carnot bo ovezomphetzsod that if 5a annowweor ts avasilabI., with4
the required lanigg skill, then the useof Ioudspeakn.s to tran
ralt propavuda mesage. muslikw severely curtailed. The mian
who bat the required language skil 'en short up b)"s def1clinctee
by drawing help fron others. Loudspear me l&UB ot example.
should tine the brrtty, Criiaaoan, a44 atogalik. quality ofLe1
lot measages, s6 tht leaflet xritinj pereonnel cn be of great

in propara& *cripts. The rmn wlio do*# not know the
i44fluago thAt iW to be Spokenl oVe the toU4ea;k~r CAann oet Ot-
side help 4o e0si0y.

EVAL.UATION OF RXSULTS

SwaiiUve devices are aetdvd. for lcudupeaker ao tot othere
psycholical warfare modia, both to rnak*a ure that the oration
1i0 paying its way and to Snobo continumous0 improvement in PCer-

Ili~A sole or even major objective of loudspeaker operations
were that of inducing enemny sohiers to surrender, ow could to-
timaeW thir etfactinonst by careol study of surrenders, HlOW-
ever, ais hat beets noted abovec the missiop of loudspeakers ts
nastrittt tW no such narwow limits, and evaluation uperatione
must. iherstoe ht coneived in broader toemtitan erely
ifltertewis P46460orr of wee'.

£~G4apake*r equipmett ofIWhtiiv4.esignAkd iower
mountod, is composed W may intricate and delicate parts. Given the
veqah tutann the Jqulpment reCeiVes in the Combat are,%, bresh.

as.isa ontaf )tardand, e)~ort of braig~poor adjustmnent
'hv parts to oneo anoiA"her, which maks bor lowered eficieincy

fl it L it 40*ec not silsac. the equipment. Of Loin moreover, the
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Oquiprnient aosatos it luwnir (isticiency, without thw Announcer or
thoi* abi-,i him realizing that thih is thc: case. Only through the
frequeont and thorough chachups of equipment can a ioudspeakor

* unit tn~ule sure that tt is doing & job rather than merely going
thx Ough certaint motions.

Fve-testind Equipment on Prisoners of War
It is not anough merely to' dctarmnne that the equipment is

capablo of tramiatting at moosage in the Eng~lish language audiblyi.Adt cle~arly aver a given distanceo. The equipment should be tested
on perseaa who, without being deaf, hear Iss* well than others. It
should be tested for the voice and enunciation of the annaouncera
who are to "*e It. And it sh~uld be taeted in the langluage for which
it is to be used, paterably with. prisoners at war as the listener..

Durinj Wortd War U1 experiments undertaken in the Pacific
area showed that there are treat difrences in this hearing cap&-
city of individuas from 4ifferent countries. A loudspeaker eye.
ter installed4 1n a J"3ngl area4 was atidible to a United States

Marine at A distance of 500 yards, but could not bn heard by Japa-I, s* troops Over a distancea greater Utho 500 Yards. Thus. *tea
conducted in Inglish do cot necesxarily throw anry light -on the
questions. the lomdapwaker team actually needs to have saswered V

A useful device both for pretestingl loudspeaker appeals anti
tor uncoverlng nevded iAiulligence. 1,4 Lht of tho directed discussion

bA.~t v4rtrAs levegs *I ed.ueauonal achievement and ability add
vatrious major Cogmnonta of the target £ooi. The discussion
tsrsld be so handle4 so to diretct (but not f6o) upon the prisoners
of war topics that at* si primry concern to the psychological war-
fare obwerve. iU may bo the tatter's aim to discoer, for aaamnpi,
the eceant to which past psycholoileat warfare opt rttions have
beett hitting the are& ink which they afre moat likely to yilad Aigl%
alicant toatdtst at rnew data gaocer~ng enemy practice., snaper
stUtloQi, ad beltefs. Whatever hi* adm, oeuarence lUs shown
that Where a genlinie c'slcusslou situationt can be create4 Useful
taformation can be jot from tha partctpas wltiw~ut their eiven
rOS41sing what to ping .

To eValuate results in mnnY lastanCus, nthin; mo no104 ie4
done0 than to Car.Mult Cbserve Z 1s target auziianCe's reaction to a
rrtrc.ar appeal or Mission. U the memnber. 4 the group ad-
dressed prnvee4 to at tIn the dewied way, and therre is no ir -
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parent reason for thair 'Wuing SO nzAcn~t Aa A rniilt 3ii tho Srnad.
casts th~y have oesn iistontna to, then Ohcr, is Aodrea-'r-vm to
coanclude tht the operatin has been affective. Often it is not
ldifficult to identify the effects of 4 sqiven atknuiue.

tntewvie'ws with selectivt samples of psrisonersa W war and
depth intervioew with individual prisoners rnvsINhowver, the
najor evaluation lnatruments availuite to a loudspeaker opera-
tion. I* using the former, great car* must be tAker to see that a
tepretntative cross tection of the taraet audience is included in
the group interviewed where what is desired tis information as to
the general reaction to the operator's mtessages, Sometim.e,
howewvr, what the operator wishes to know is how saignmens of
th taget reacted, for example, the off e rs, and for this purpose
he will with to intervierw all officer plsoners of war who s r-
rendeted duta a given period of tirn a a particular front. FIre
mximally useful results psychological warfare pe .ronnel must
the-maIves participate in the tnterrogationa, rathar tha leav i
them to non-psychological warlare nterogato personnel. Suit,

* moreovor1 no on* can think of all the relevant questions, or tate
- them befotehand, Ure is much to be sald for leaving the prisoters

a reat deal of latitude as to how they are to answer questiona &and
as to that tey are t talk about. Direct questions should, in It*-
eral, be ovoidd.

A us&eful variant of the roi ne interrogation of prisoner* of
war is, as suiested above, the inienaive depth Interview, in which
alt inner* of points -an come up for discussion. Such interviews
re eoape*ially useful tor the light they throw on the prisoners'

values, loyalties# and opinions.
At least this note o( caution must be iateorectcd. thore it

- waye the temptatloa to rely too heavily upon the words of the
amiable and smillag prisonci who seems eaj&er to cooperats.
The temptation must be reslated, nt because the amiable prisoner
is nicesarily Insincere, bua because he Is unlikely to be repe.
tentatlve of the enemy soldiers who continue to ofler resistan e
ift the filid. For Prpoiee of evaluationA ant the uncqv.Wiwgat 4vul.
aurabiltes, the aggreively arrogant prisoner of wur lit probably
W the bts guinea pig. He is more likely to be the prototype of tke

enemy slodlor who has stood by lM guns and isp for that reason.
tiM man against whom futre psychological warfare activity must
be die ed.
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CHAPTER XVI

MOTION PICTURES

I - US E AS A PSYCHOLOGICAL. WA3?AZ MSDWtJM

" . . """: Without attempting a definitive analysis of motion pictures as

a communication medium, this 4ection will indicate same t the
tharactsristica of motion pictures that have in Important beo.ring
on their tisetunes in psychological warfare. The afftctive#nesis

it h which the Naxis pictured the deva3sating power of the Webr-
msc .t during the early months of World War U1 is well known.

. .I . Pitures of Hitter's armies overrunning Poland brough!t hams to
* millions of people the sariousneas of his past assertions about

the d etiny of the German people, Among the American peopleJ *ar4 our allies, similarly, the "Why We Ight Seri#ea provided a
picture of tle enemy that solidilled the free wortd's will to resist

- S and nobdi sed the strength of the Aied4 Puwers around common
aims and purposes. In Latin America, the "Cood Nelhbor Policy*
wes Implemented by a film progranm reflecting a sympatheticI uderatanding of the rOilon't problems and evidencing a willing*
tess on the part of the U to holp. The effectiveness of these and
other film programs offers ample -cst=imony that motion picture
can make a mrnjr contribution wherever the need to win or retain
the cooperation, confidence, or sympathy of other peoples is involved,

Theare are four aspects of film communication that it Is use.
fl to disotinguish for paychoLogical warier* purpoes. The first
of tbce, naturally, is film coatent. The vaiue of a film program

- i, however. all too frequontty measured exclusively in terms of
what is pictured and said in it. Such an appraisal, important as it
is, Is all too narrow. It tends to ianore a second aspect--thai t,
the presence of the film program as such, and all that it implies

bout the interest that one people have in another. The very tet

ii
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theinseflvn,. A third %'4pict. z di,ntm~c-Att±n WA intsr -t. which is

the~ term tistcd to dot':rit tho ttwte of affLtirs whnn local arouips
Awd organtzations jntn fcrcow wtoh the oputrsior and arrAnteo and
ptit on film showings. F nally, thert is suapplementation and follow-

* up, by which, again, indtvituals are often more deteply influence*d
than by film Content.

This fourth aspect is illustrated by what hAjP-eneit in £vULiSj
in Germany. whose citizens had shown deference to thi: prestige

* and authority of th. local bursom*stor as far baciL is anyone could
remeomber. Frilm ahowmin~z were hold regularly i n the village Ina
question, and Mmmbrs it the audience Were entcouraged to discuss
te topics treated a4i4 i zpkore tie quoistions raised by the film. As

the audience became rit. and more familiar with this prcqdure,
dieciasslons were #.o*renued at inct'nsingly greater length in th*
local beer halt 10:4S After the formal meeting had ended. One eve-
cing the discussoan finally tmrned to a urgen~t local problem, namely
th. fact that wJi pigs were destroying& crops in the MeighbofltOOd.
and tha local regulAtions prohibited the citisena from owning the
firoarms with which they might rid themselves of such pests. The
suggestion was finally made, that talks Was not enough. with the re.
sIlt that tbey went is a body to the burgomaster's house, got him
out of bed, and presenited their demands. The regulation was re-

* taxied, the firearms made available, and a group of Gerrma citizens
* found that they had had their first recent esperieuace Of gevAWAn

Brasilian school children writing short *.)says on some fiMu
* they had 4 uni seea about the United States headed their papers with

a picture, of th. crosed flais of the two countris, thus givingi
symbolic expres sion to the broad Implications of their experience
int viewing the filmns. The fact that films are frequently motivators,

* stimul&ats to action, whether it be readingi a book, building a latrine,
or joininga delegation to petition a burgomA 4ter,, in turn multiplies
te initial impact of %he film.

While, this second, third# &ad fourth of tse aspects do not constt-
Wue airect commuaiaion via the motion Picture mnedium,# they are
impertant byprodurta C* film opera~tions, and their pvsentlalttSss in
comasttion with psychological warfare activitisa are trcmerdaus.
(Often they create opportuaities that oter media cian explait.i

k Watching a motion picture is prohiabty the closst SppFozinatiofl
9 ~to "acat experience that man has yet achie-ved. Many of the things

thAt could be said4 cbout t%6 iMPact Of iCtNAt eqfVlence On the
attitudes and behaviar of individu;la& also apply to films. In view-
ing a filmn. in other words. the audience experiences vica,-riously dit'
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thingst it depic&. If th, f is wall instc, the .ndiv;4a V sr.
paycholcigic ally speaking, t-6 no Ion~ar tsittng ;n a chair or on the
ground before a silver etean, hut is living moe nntarily in the
world of the picture.

Such vicarious tsvpstience,. of cou?50, does not hAve the stifl
impact ulpon the individual as 40o1; daily life, Hungear is not assaed
or clothing put on the backs of poopl. by showing thom a 6im. Nor
do people learn what it is to be hungry and inadequatsly clothed by
seing motion picturtes of the starved and te ball-naked. But
they may well come away (tom t he picimro.s u th a new understanding,
that could hardly have come to them in any other way, of famine sat

~' exposurej which is the irst Impaortant charactrlstic fi films that

t1e psywar operator must take into account: thty are capable oNf
bringing expertence, situations, events, atd things inta meaningful

The bRntin Airlift and the events that mde it ecr saary can
today be mate visibly real tope olep from lndo.China to Iceland to
the Magellan Stuaits. The Americast Ravollatlos, recreatd ol.
Hollywoo4 stages. can be brought to the corner movie, Th. seven
year. of the doctor's professional training can be pulled together

i and cornunicated in a britif 30 minute*,. United Nations troops an

the hatttefleds of Karee art brouglht to life on thousands ot screns
aro'nd the word. While the Security Cowncil discusses plans to
res st Communist aggression, the camera rests on the empty chair
ot the Soviet delagat*., mu~tely testyint t* that nation's attitude

toArd the issue under consideration. The Communists try to
mak the world believe that the United States alone is fighting the

_-- .. Nth Korcans and their Chinese allies, Sut a motion picture
flashes back to the United Nations, counts the votes, shows the
moblliaaton of troops and materiel In Canada, tngland, Greece,
Turkel, Thailtnd, and the Philippines, and moves into the combat
area, where these fortes are combined uneor the UN battle (la&.
Thus people all over t.e world are presented with the most com-
pel"sj evidere possible that the Communists hAve pitted them.
agives ag$anst the will of the vast majority of nations, each o
which has subsribe*d to the principles and purposes of the United
NatIonS.

Ia addition to condeasing vperen ce-pliag together significant

apects of events widely separated by tUm arid place--moton pie-
tora CAn ma nify *4 elaborate upon ottarwise imperceptle
'Components of an event or situation. An Individual may hvn made
some &ret discovery o committed am act of violence. The act
Itself may have tnvolved only a fraction of & minute. But the mo-

Is?
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tion ptcititO 411dau hOuir ur in, r divn 4 in~th4 m14fl -/(cat;

oi tho parson's p4-4t experonco that combined4 to rn~ko that £noryient

Motion pictures are potent molderfs of behavior pattoins.
EveryoQO Is larniliar with fads that have been picked up and c:ont-
municated to vast aunbrs of peopli at the movieA: a new coil-
fure, anetw dance step, a neow kind of Siame, -a diiIarant ztyle i.,
ctothing, a new phrase or expr:asisn for conversational use, and
so oan. What a sokater should do i he is made a prisoner of ra
snd how civilian* should behave in case of an enemy attack or
occupation have been pictured with equal affectiveneas.

Films can be used both to stimulate and to remove fears and
t..sions. During World War I, the civilian lnihabita9t, of % asps-
-4.. * ,4cpatd Pacific island had ben told that the Aimericran would
rape an4 $u=der If they succeeded in takin the island. When Amer-
ita forces did move In, they photographed the fit civiliars they
"aptured, catchina the expaesno on their face as th*y were
Wt:n" ted, shaltoltd, and cared for. Tho film was then shown to

' alt the Other Civiltans as they came t rough the lies, As a rtsult
the native people were brought into control with a mere fraction of
the troops that the situation would have otherwise required.

Similarly with the iliaflius fars oipeople inW #atern stakes, in
whom uncertainties arisae, iwing out of rumors, as to the pur-I .. poises ad pallicws of other nations, arAl th* inablity toa got con.

vticing evidence of the true state of internatioral affairs. Skill. C

full' proepared avnd skillfully diatributid motion pictures can alle-
vialt them-or accentuate them. The individual citizen who has

• not experienced tangible benefit: from the current economic aid
program might welt be receptive to the notion that the nation is

* lauached ona &program of economnic imperialism, and may react
with skepticism when he hears It all explained in terms of high.
minded purposes and altruistic motives. But show him a motion
picture that brings hom* t hirm the benefits that people like him.
solf Irs r eeiv.ng front the aid program, and how he too will ul-
timattly benefit, and his doubts will begia to stuaide.

Ot the oter trA, motion picturea are sometimes used, for
god or for ill, to awakita fears where they do iot exist, rather
"a to allay them where %ty do. Hostile tatenuons may be hid-

den by gestures of warm friendship and the promise of relief frorn
sicknesls at hunger. Ruth deceptions can be vividly portrayed In
ttiate they 41r0 the Ai -Old cvttdace jarne pr~ticed on a mass
seale. Films can show pe6pie what will happen to their most as.
teemed %istituons and what life will be lie iadcr Q'ney donina.
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tton--wbas will happon toi 141m1 y. the church, t'-IuciAtiun, pet & )n-Ai

freedom, and national neen!ie
Soviet an~d aatelhte filmsTI 41* today Attampt#1ng to create fa&.

*of the US throug~h c-aanaapi dsotof the Ainerican
* cha&racter and the American way of life. Arericans xre portrayed

int Soviet films as men 4ad women who -wilt do anything for a dol-
tar, and are completely irrespnnsb1e in their pierson-Al actions and
social relationshipsl.

I.' It the task Is that of creatingl reciprocal mnderstianding between
peoples, agahi4 films can snake a major contribution. The fact that
we are eahibitfig a ten-minute film on immunization in India demon-

.*~-r~ - tratos to the tindians that Amnericans understand something of the
vent problems of health in that country and rtwilling tohelp

Wi solving them. In the story of the Tenaessee Valley Authority
they $ce Arnericants strugjliag to resolve soc&i and economic
problems by no mans unlike their own.

fRZOUlneuzAIS Or THx FILM OPtRATION

4 WLfoetivo employmenit of motion pictures by psycho logical
warfare involves tWee thingsz analyzing the pisychological war-
fars maission, estimnating the capAbilities of films in relation to

t thWa ission And gaining access to the target audiences.
* For estimating film catpabiltihe. in a given case several con-

sierations are of the first importance:
1. 16 physical access to the audience possible?
Z. Cast the meiu m effacively comnmunlctot, $w isd of eern.

tent the mision requires?
3# Ar* tochnical facilitues available for doing the Job?

4. Are appropriate films available?

4. Now large is the target# and with whait frequency should films'
bintroduced itit it?

* t tArt matton pictares the only me~dium that can be, employedif ffectively becAuse there are banrtrs to the othor mnedia (ilit.
"cy, lack of radio receivers amoan; the Audiences etc.)?

PhvskMAccessto the Audl!rnIj comd

the audience at the time whent it can be prvsent. The place must he



dCarks'nAbie. EdIMA, prei;"tot., screen, othtr accassite*#, not tG

speeii uf a p.rson caipable Of tAkIng chars.e of tbe LhownA and oper-
Atan4 th* projector. all these m eust be an hand. A aourctot theU~
eliectric power the equipment reqtuires mutt have been tapped.
There should be reasonable aszurance that the showing cars pro-
ceed unmolested by any icat olemetnts that might object. Thes'e
conditions are th.e principal reason why the use of motion pie turan
with audiences under te domination or control of hostile fares*
is severely restrIcted,

Since the characteristics of tW medium itself Impose these
limitations, target analysis waist indicate, among other things. the
amount of Uackastoppi'a& nnd.4 to conduct the kind of ilUrm pto.
gram th, psychological warfare cnlasatoa requires, It should
inclade dAta ou th. number And loca of 16-mm projectors, on
1* tamany are toar sound and how mnany for stilent films, anwh
controls their 4Cc, on the kirAs otftp that5I use thetm, on the
source of the fttn. Currently bein shown. ari so forth. Similar
Inormation on commercia mnotion picture theatesrs should 6.
obtained 1 with -all avallable facts about thetir schedule*sand the
distribution channels trough which they got their films, sad ae
to whether they employ 1&6-mm or 355-min e.TslPntet. Uthi In-
formation, in addition to helpiag te operator establish his owna
film program, can be useful when it comes to disrupting the sup-
ply of teny films (if it should over prove desirable to take such
Action).

Aother important aspect of physical access to audiences is
transportation. To get bot etficlent and effective use of tilrns
aind projection eoulpment, they have to ho moved about a great
deal, now by airplane, now by helicopter, now b~y boat or truck,
stw by a wagon drawn by a mule. In backward and underdeveloped
areas this is a maor problem,# particularly when the target in-
eludes large areas, where t ils necessary for the operator to
bring practically all the ebemeats of the program with him. films,
projector, projectionist, and generator must ill be moved at brief
iftte rtvals.

MObil intlf'n PFwtnve units are the most signific*at recet
devlopmeant tat meeting the (*regoan pro)blem. They are usually
mhounted on one-ton trucks, with accessory equipment and bodies

s~igned especially for the areas in which they are to operate,
s"- %hi as l;4.flcicnt ao the local situation req1Aires. Sanme
bant a built-int generator, driven via a power take-off ar.*'unuement
by the vehlcle ts own enlina, and &,re set up to show ms. under
almost any conditions,
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Qic an operation ha; acquivrr4 stsch i mnit, t4he probtemn bd-
Comes thaI o learning to kWnw the road, the :condiulon they are In

at Various tim*s of U14 Year. the awic.tat can, be reachnd via

tesides these physical and technical problems th4t must be
solvetd 1 order to reach targoet with fims, there ai's problems of
"cultural distance' end social variation tkat the operator must
pnrpoe, they must, ia mast cas * bo d*ainaad for the specific

S .targe at which tbey are directed. They musto that !& to ay, use
vt&,A~l sy ols,, 1tt~awen , music, eAd seund tffcta tht are miavil-

ult to. the audieance. teiq
Target analysts mast, then* In adtton to isuge~tlng t type

3of film easiet aeeded to accomplish the peychological warfare
mliasoa, ta icat the tesms in which the content must be cam-mulcatd it t ia to be uadenwtad and aliallated. With wht
kinds of peole &"t ataatlwaA will the attdinc readily Identify?
W .t "d. of bohavior do they cwaider tabo? Do they have Ian.
.ala p uiharities thst mat be taken into acco*unt? U Western

* muse uatamtliar to them? Will they (Lad It distracting or irr i-
tating? What io their level of sophisticatica about motion picture
techniquO? Can they follow a flash-back? 'Will rapid chanies in

e €amora an-glo *Ath tams subject condfu*e them? Will they

u.derstntr current tachaiques for showin laps, of time? WillV , they be thrown off by fast cutting and rapid pacting? These &-A
many other problems must be faced at the time films are pro-

e daed. and can be solved only if the target a alysts has been car-
-ied out La the contest of a thorwigh uadaratt4nding f pr duction
eqinally that is the problem of assuring effe*ctive utItIlation

of the films within the target area. A motion picture program is
stoat Mliy to succeed It it Is coaductad throtgh Sad with te as.
isitauce of existing utna%,l grous *nd formal organinatius:

youth grps. labor unions civic erganifatioe, churches, schools.
pr4 esioaal societias, rstretionatl clubs, or occupational groups[ s.,Oh another lev,t villages ant |l'ea eammuntiee.

TICHNICAL OSLRATIOM

Wt'- production and distribution muAt, evidtatly, be planned
*8 i is accar4aace with broad psycholoittl wartare stra tly, The



typ-s of hun to be uteti Amther thay ar tao beR used, Eth number
of eAth requtred. aa4 tt channels through whach they are to be

Mhtbit&ednll thee should be decided in adlvance of the operatio.

Tpsof fiins Used

rive broad types of films are gnerta ly useful for psychological
warfare purpose&. (1) document ry -infortnatonsi films, (Z) news-
reels# (3) " nimated cartoons, (4% lIstructiontl tilms. and (S) eater.
taltsa t featle e. Any LIM o0 any of those five types is the result
of a process that itclues planning and writing, p hgping,
editfiA writing a re oprding lanuaee versions, labor atory Proc.
ea-sing. &and hipping#. KEals of those functions requires a skilled
statf, most at" them also call for oLakorat.. techrncal m aterial and

eqUIpme4ty (Basic to the entire operation, ftr example, is an tde-
quiat. supply Of YAW fIlm which can1 ho side avalAble Whoa
&Ml whesre needed.) And all must be coordinalled if 'he right filmn

is to b available at th right place an the right t'eAt.A newsreel can b* produced in very brief Umn. the ovnt
c-a he phoTraph an oe day &ad be on the o een te neat.
Mav1 4oa thr-uh theatrical channels abroad it ca roech upwards

of *ane hundred million parsona In a week. bt these* statements
apply onl to the n wsreel about an event ar situatin that has
tews value In its own rgS. to that it can be pictured ita it oc-
tur red and with a minimum of editing. -

the nswsretl is largely a tactical weapon. aocumentario s
teatunsa, cartoons. etc., are by contrast bette*r adapted to strategic
purposes. They may take from At% months to a year to make, and
may cost tha ounds of dollars, and for this* ifor no oithet reson
must be conctvv and produced to servo the paycbol*SI&og warfare
progrn*s ton-trm purposes (which chan e less tapldify tha
the short-term ons) they hammer away, for example, at the
true chracter of the enemy, which rtmains much the amte how.
eves the war to going. Theyt Piract tha aimsa andi purposes of ts
setdr, and build tip co enc in his moral tnterity.

The produc io of flns to r*vh as many as 40 r 30 different
l guage groups lass many (or more) countries i, s will be clear

*frumt the above, a huge task. If the films to bo niade are of such
character that many must be photographed in the field, and it the
Wlk of th* yrcordli studio:, f11m laboratories &Mso forth are
in the acne of the Iterior, then the tasht is all the rhore formldabe.*1 Sbut that La an accurae louscription of the task this naiwi facesa
toda4y in the producion of propagjandA film#.

ICU
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Otto relevant ~ ~*icn.nhr,. 'i o sthat olth
character atnd 4cceSSilJty QJf Pr1)KduCti n 14r iht1rS in iiirlin
area*. £xtr-erne cautunr, hoiwever, murst be exnrc?;sed &Drng

S Io~frciaann rca !actlttte. A pic txra photuiraphsd at greAt
*xrocnse and effort ' %#% be nstily deetr0Yed at the 1aboratoqy state
by a singl, error in the u-se of chernicalt,

The mtajor part of an? psychological warfare film progra-r is
HWkeY to be overt. but Qpportunativa fur effoctive covert opera-
tios do occur. For example, films and eshtblticn equipmeant can
be supplied to isdI~encus groups and attributed to sow.e local
source, or k frflitly local firm or group may be subsitd to
pro4uce and diutribuate ftlms in its own name. The tigtest kind
of sectuity is reeded, however, for this type oft operation,, psrticts
Italy if the rsauktut4 films imply any strong criticismn of a &*"in.~
Mont with which the sender seeks to maintain diplomnatic rei~atloa.
A Inak mitght cause serIou#s trouble, and derroy coafidence in th*
serder's overt se$Avtles,

flmutrips are an adaptation ofthe old lantern slide. The
filmstrip, in its present forma 'IS to 40 photographs printed *a
35-mm flin And anranged in such btshiont As to fit into a Connected
istory. The pictureus are projected on & screen% Wefre the a-Adi*ne,
anM the story is told by word of mouth. One great advantage of this

* medium 'is that the strip can be stopped or rolled back to kn; pic-
ture, either durlag the original presentation or during a subjsequent
questlon-answer perlbod, and the audience encouraged to discuss it.
Another to that it can be %sed with a kerosene projec tar, which
makes it exreerney useful in rural areas that are without elec-
ticity. Its ma~or 'Ani ap to~ no-# h, bee's in schools. but civic
groups and other organIaaloas ha"o also shown an interest in IL.
USIS libraries soeietinwe oiler filmstrip showings for the Stneral
public,

A glimmckM uses of f~lmstrips was being undertaken experi-
mentally Io 1"I1. A cardboard baa, sMall enough to hold in one
band wats fitted with a plastic Zon ragtir4,n iibout tbese or
fouv diameters. The back of the box, opposite the lens4# wit left
open, so that a filmstrip could 6. passe4 across the open iase.
and viewed through th, lens. Psychaoofical wartare stripe of 10
to 15 frames each were to be printed and trade available for ue
vwt these "thrawaway viewers.1' (Both viewers and &tips *or*
to he 4hiPPed oVe#r&eas as a giv#AW&V item for pyhlgclwr
far* operators.)
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cannot bv reached. Ditritmti;ufi it income vlital Qso tara4 MAYa
for xaaie, be an ainpQtatl fatwr in uirteuflkan% who d-. and wvho
do mnot attend racon pictkburetrrtbc* ftehajoa behafa m-ay,
as they do amnoni certain Moslerns, pretiude whole sogmonia of a
ttat from attentnj any movit. whatsoever.

because of the** and other factors, the sIAccQssPuk psychological
warfare apvrator uasing films needs to !.now t~e social structu~re
with whick het 1-0 dealing as well1 As ate dynarnkcs. For exampte,
industrial labor may be a primary target. U so, the opoesar xteds
alist of all th. various organizations and chafnels through which

k sria workers can be reachod. He than needs to identify and
contact the key people im thea orjniaetionsz labor atdcn ofilclsla 0
factory msans. church lteaes, or officers of recre*ationlibs.

Its h Moat establish Contacts V-t-h cormerc~ai tteaters s*fl'1r4

a ati n8 U mtase f~t br#Uiamanr with tta* purposes waa
ogtloot the graups h# has Itdentfeet ant4 rust deerne which,
segmeont of tke target exercise the grtea4t power ant influence-
so a" to c=cette~ his effort# on those '*ho hold out the Areawtes
Promtise of st4 tifcstat result-*. taemy propagandia may, be (and
often is) directed at gaining control of 1he Iran~port workers' union,
which 4s in a key positior. to pasyst the mation's, ecoviomy. Or,
ina the absence of enemny titans, it may be determned* that ths
union is of suach strategic iMportac thAt #verythalng posible must
be done to insure Its cooperation azd support of the sender's Policies
and programso.

The above coociduratione are all the more imnportant bacause
with this mediu above alt other& thore is a* probl~mn fining
an atdiencze. Ptople love moviss, and wilt quickly exhaust Ah.
energies sad resources at any Uilm operation U the door is fhing
o*en to all comrer. The big problem Is to find, and focus eflcri
UPon, groups int which showiags will produce significant results.

*jstsmatic e" purpaoful prograinmiq of films. therefore,
cells for prior laformatios about thet coatiauty ai grouap memrber.
ship. It Che opertar can be sure of thing the seine 1vidtuals
over a period of soveril mootha3 thon he caa clan his programs with
a eye to th-gir cumulative effectt what is presented early in the
seies cen bet cm~awd oa to serve as backproi for what is prt-

S ~seated later. I, Ga %e other ha"d the groops h# I:4 Uzing have
a high membership Nurnonor, or it the Irtmp memberi r4eridazace
at hisi programs -ts irregular, this tlact mast be taken it. atnrt



and dach showanjj inust lie so pstnuied %-i to '- ine..ningjhui Athiout

tetferance to whd* he!2 baen jsr will lie shn.wn.
The choice of fhe 111lms 'n ho shuwn At any single prog rion

shouhi4 be b~ia,4 on & knawtedge A the p~clrad~t~ hrc
teriatics*wls educatioanal lavvila*is *xptrienet and its most urgent
needs, For exmla tropical aoQii'nce will never have seen
msnow, so thAt a filmy that inciudes picturv. of children coasting un
their sleds may well be lost on it. The snow maiy be sen as sugar.
salt. or flour, &.-4 it so will evoke N~hatever feoiut they happen
tO haV* about those thing.. In short: Only ittilnete knowledge of
the audience combined with intimAte knowled4ge of t.e films ca
ittiUrs that to audience -will understan'd ethelt A 4*s.

Politicl !n ro# anid uttlsrnporad use0to is art not all
georapicl, ochict, ocilOr culNtra.May.sntie

th. mosat restricting of all-ave poliftal. tft a Rumber *t cowittrie.
titan censorship is fqreiO by law. it othtrs official p*Trn'siont
may hae to be obtained before a showing can bt offered.- The
freedom of movenient of rvaibile ts.Jta may be restricted. 3uppliea
aSnd epaipmWnt coining through cutomma Y suifer uanexplaiatu
delay.. Group. hostile to t. psychological warfare operation
may attmpt to sabotage its eqiprrt~nt or disrupt MtA showings.
Inadequate law enforctern may result In tieavory or vandalism
that ha no political motivation whateiver.

The proximity of % friendly aeutral Country to eneamy territory
may cause that country to deny the sendetr certain privileges on the
grounds that thoy would pseipiate trouble or be ntason for the
enemy's demading simnilar privileges. At least one friendly country
tOat has a common border with the Soviet Union has ietused, all
precisely the grounds, to permit the United States to ojitrats Its
mobile sunits withini its territory. It did, however, accade to. a
eompromise, it result of which was* thatt the uanit* were operated
uar its own auspices.

Commercial theater owners will geonerally refuse to thbt
fils thAt znigM result in mass picketing of the*ir establishmnents
or vandalism *a their property. Tb. idea of at stench boamb in the
theater, of a bolt thrownt through a screen, of upholstered chairs
*eatly slit with rtaor blade, will loamn large in the min of any
theatet trwtif wto has any rsascn to expecitsuch thinas to happen.

However desirable a&hard-hitting, frontal attack on the entemy
aight be, kte film orperation has to be conducted wkthin the tram.-
work of these limitationt. The filir thxt no one will risk showing
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or tha can b-1 used with onfly a inT-ill .in-i tnsiindici tnt .vaJ eikc a'
had at ats wcdl1 ncvrpr bee~n rnztcie.

Tho tareootsg is by no meanis a coamplete statern-aht %)f thm maiy
itein3 of information that will heip the ioperator Aakn 'fr Ctiv ac
ice*& tW targt ludincas with motion pectnircn. HowevYer, it sosg-
gethe U#major arttn frorn whic~h ac.curate tnf-irmattion And mn-
trlligence aris needed,

StL4CTION Of FILMS FOR A GIUaN AUDIENCE

The busine4s at inakng Mman to accomplish speciffle purposes
is far from being a precise science, This is particularly trtte
when %he target it & fonign1f audienice.

Whaever meaning is derivei from a film iii, first of all, a
product of the Interaction that occurs between the audience and
what it isees on the scrven. What Is shown on the screen, who is
in thes au4$:2nce, and what the situation is when the mhow'-in takes
piace ethese are *am*e of the variables which ca never be mot*
thain partially controlled. No single aspoei. of this comnpoitte,
m~teovbt3r can a* isolasted And atyaed without reference to the
total context in which it t4cc~tt. T%,14, the proper volce tar nar-
rating one (Ulm might be wholly loAppropriate for another, on
it tJot.\ are w~ be shown to on* and lt.e same audience. tach film
musxt have its own internal consistency, ants give an imnpressiot%
of wholeniess awith visual content, action, voice, sound effects,
s-nd music alU mn keepinj with, and seeminS to belong to, One
ainother. Similerly, it must strike a sympathetic chord in the
ata4ienCe, whIch mecans that it must somehow fit into the total
altuatiu%# In which% th a~dec finds ItselfU The *Why We Fight
Urisrproduced during iNorid War It could not have the same
meantig tar peopl. today, or the sae imrpact on tan, as during
the, war years, becaute theip- situttion has changed. in relevant
respeCts. btV t it" * njj Ma 'ibaut the &am*
time, rilates to one of the muat piersistenit and pervasive problemsi
*1 ntcaid, and will continue to be effective for & long while.

On on 0C its Many tien, the art of te* mtotton Picture conesists
of fttatipltaitng visualI aymbola, ant of whcsi4 characteristics -,z
1A t 0iitr moaning for any individual ias determined by is culture.
A shot of lchildreni pitying -'n a zchool yard. with' * *46a A ris ibis
'it the background maiy, for example, hav* diffaroat beangna for
suatrtt audwincss Let it 4* American school children, and let
tii picture be shown to Amnaccan adults, arsd what it w~l probably
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call to mind is thai: Own yt%kh 5 whic.1t tShey ASirsuc1tt with thea 'sy-
hot sschool.* But show Ut'4 4am scone t . youngster.va ' In., :izhu.l
and what you wililo~t iii a mute spec4ifi-c roaction, reflectuta thair

*01n4 bout ichnowl 1idl4 as they are living t. Show it to an audience
of illitera peasaAnts in Iran, and it may well %:all %ip (ewlings, of re-
Lintment against alt of the forces Andi olatmnts In their environ.

mont that prevented them Irorn learning to road athd writsa when
they were teomselve, youngstese Andi show it in a place where
school,6 are unawn or where children do. not romnp and play In
school yards. wbcr.*e, in short, the scene cani be aaaociated with
nothing in the studienco's ixperdneo, Anrd the avene may evoke
nothing but bewlldormacnt.

Filanemakars tist, therefore. strive, to employ only visual
symbols that havi a comrnn~ mnaning !-*t sender and reciver, or
at tsat symbols whase measning to the rettvar Is known and
understood befohand. An unoccupied office with a mahogany de sk,
upholstereid funIture, pAiiniso Ote 6waI, drapes on the Wine
dcwws, aa4 a carcpet on Lhc flooar talls the averagc Am.rlca zAd
probably Aie avera., turopean,. sotisethint about the chalracter
and status of the pvr saa who will lAtor taske hi* place at the !tesk.

* We cakn pro"'cct therefore, what will happen, In an audiance m-ade of
average Am. ricatt And EuropxAns, it In the next scene a char.
wc~man walks iii and seats heraelf at tn.' desk. Everybody will be
amused. Bust an audience for whomn 4-tch an office is not a symbol
ofpresigewill rant be amused at all. Even very different cul-
flres, nevertheltss, will be found to have Somet synibolc in corn-
mor., along with that: diffe rent symbols for thes same mneantrig.
&A their diffneu's meanings for th. samet symboals.

These difhriencss between audiences are even sh~irpar whorl
4 it comies to verbal symbols. We know of *o cut~ure whose iahyaasi

tistlaguishts some sixty dito rent variettes of bambo-o, but han £0
cousterpt t ourt word *tree,* Thc' Lakimo., sizilarly, have
so genevralisd term for "snow' but distinguish between variousI.'situtntona, in which snow po6s greater or lessor dMItcuitles for
travel. Telling an Eskimno why Amnericans like snow* on %-adriu

'Psat Christmas time c~ainot, therefoit, be asy, and this is typical
91 the kind of problem that the operator producing psywar navies
Must fles.

Thera art also ouch problemsn as those of continuity and treat-
mciii. How many Ideas ca be introduced in oni4 SCBi@ withwat
jlsi the audience? What sho~ld the over-all length of th# pic-
ture 1,44 What kind ofdramatttt LituAtion is requirad to h% id
audioncv inzeresti Whbat zort of vorbaliaatton will enhianco thw
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f ua& na %t w can t ransi a ( , ruf m fe fa teo u ano e r b ti
comphshed withot toiintho audienc? N- 34ychuicA1 war-
far*eproa ru can 1 dnre' the fact that (or yjara to cic cothe
stratitgic atras Uf the wnrl-d whil comptrii millions ai peopie
Who have yet to see their firft mrotion pitA:* aat to whom the
films that communicate re4dily to Americans and Euroea ns
would bea actually lncomnprehosibis.

for It must meet the requiron ents of the n ive and oexp hrnced
audincets as well as tho of the sophisticated and expertncad audi-
-nces in countries like gland, France, Itly. and Swedoen The
sam* p esr e *ven if prepared in al the languages concerned,
-a-ot always b made to suffice foe both types of audience. In
*.to.r.;. America% motion picture producers at bettor * rulpve 4

to Meet the nteds of the lceai Crd thanl of the ineaperienced

With audien es of the type just described as naitv ad ins:
portenced, tho Oroducr must in effect So back to tMe basic can
septa of the slent fil m: he must. first and foremost, make a film
that can be tiaderstiod withouit benefit of sound or voie*. He must
study the reoiaeu dramatc for mt of the audienc*s to which he
must comnunicate staeep himself in ethr t.wratured i iart, arid
Soar his production. to their concepts and symbols. Ife must
turn his back on the technically superb sound stages of his own
country, catty what equipment he can rnose into jungle villages
anid desert towns, and taket as his subpocts the filth, sickness,
an hungjer an which, I the opinion of many observers, enemy
propaganda feeds. by makint its filmis in the audience's ow
surroundings -h. psychological warfare oeration can minimie
the IiCilihood of intended ineenings being misuder stood @hat Is.
at failures of commanIcation). This, however, is only a partial
answer to the preblinm, for what the sender is always trying to
do# ultimately# it inletprn himssli to the receiver, and takin his
equipment closer to the receiver merely remoaves some of the
difficulties standing Its his way. Beyorii this point, he can rely only
00 tnsftuity, mlft.n~, and, above ll, em-fpathy.

EVALUATION

I attempting to dotermna the eftecilvens of a film operation
Mwe must seek to answer three broad qutstlonsi Did the 4Aienice
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underitand the filzn? How dd they re.tct tu it? What o-s th ir-

pact of tho Program as a Whole on the tagrt?
The first two questions can be answered in ?.irt by observtna

* audience behavior duringl showings. W2& there evidence of is-
traction or Coniusion, or was the audienco2 jenerAlly qUiet And
attentive throughout the showinj? What 4kort of whispt.red re-
marks were overheard? What kinds of questions were asked alter
the showing? What were the people talking about as they left?
Interviews can be conducted with a view to finding out what parts
of the picture moot impressed typical nembns of the audince.,
How clearly 414 the vtewor identify the tien. and place of tlh events
pictured? What were lse latter associated with in hi. awn exprt-
once? Special effort should be made to identify the effective con-
ponsnts oi his respon.., a# vel as thoe of a more retasoed sod
intellectual chancter.

The intormation gtined from representative seinplor and
ca-refully ele*cted panel of viewers of indi-viual tlvn will prove
Ui6ful for production jtiart as well as (or tarthar program pla -
aing in th. area.

The third of the above questions is the most difflicult to answer.
Given a target in or os which several diff.-eot media are bteinq
usid, it is raraly pcaible to determine the contribution made by
any particular medium to any observable chong It opinion or be-
havior. If people are sen boiling their drtnking water aftar a

- film showing the dangers of polluted water, one can, to be sure,

safely intr tUat the film was effective. But if an Intensive pro-
gram involving all media has been carried out prior to an olec-
tion, thi election results will seldom throw light on the relative
importance of the several medi* Public opinion polling mAy did
Ap some useful clies as to why people voted as they did. but the
results will never be conclusive.

//
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CHAPTR XV11

GIMMI C1 AND RELATED D0VICZ5

There are several media that do not fit into any of %he cata-
jadres discussed in the foregaing chapters. Thest gimmicks,
dossen of which have ben used In psychoogical warfare in the
past. w il no doubt play an Important rote in future psywar
operation* as wpll. Fr flamlA in World War U i~tga %;uanth-
tits a( littl, soap cakes iad needles were distributed xaon
(riendly :ccupied populations from aircrat. Each itta w*i
wrapped in paper baring a propaga d* mescijo. As time
patses, noew items will presumably be added to those used itn
the past. which include matcheos, oap, playing cards, toy card-
board airplanes, cardboa7d dial phones#. tarette. 4and candy.
One current gimmick proposal calls lot, tiny crystal radios, tuned
to Oane of the sender's stations, And capable of greatly inmcretasn
radio dadiences in bsckward or enemy-c.ntroled areas.

The limits on the use of gimmicks is usually *at by the mission
af the propaganda action, operation, or csmpaign. thm reasons for
this ar cloar: (a) gimmicks are eXpensive-.so expenaive tft
thsy should be employed only it there are strong reasons (or be-
11aving that the item that carries the message will reatly forward
the paychological warfare mission in hand, Gimmick productioo
ehoid therefore, have a low priority in relation to all other psycho-
logical war(are med a prctucon; (b) gimmick production requires
scarce resources, carefui planning, and valuable personnel, alt of
which, other thins heing .q.aal. can mak- a greater contribution
if tevted to acute higher priority activity; and (c) many grmmicks
are out of tone vls-a-vis the psychological warfare opr&tioWn ts
a whole.

Certin; aa summona to serious thinking, no uxgent warning,
wo dqmun4 for extremc sacritices, should be coaveye.d to the tar.

lot wrsppe4 up in a trivial f r frivolous lift. art;it*an yea.raing
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f or gins that they canrtivt hawe 'nil! be more ',Cdly to veicrni- -I1v
words an ptain piecn% of paper than rnw.*,-sjO11.-P0 rppdarolnd A

toy or -A pieCo of CAndy.
The operatot shculd ha-ie th last word oan whether tihe Stun-

rnick stuts Cho politics. cilturt, and ioc tat conditions of the tar-
get; that is, he should dec11. whether the item i% appropriate to
the men.g a n the one hani and ths onvironment- of the tarint on
the other. There are opportunitios here for great bliuders4 Anerl'
C&A wit aYd humnor may connect the item -in an arnwsing fashion
wit'" the message (for example, toilet paper imprinated with the
face of an snooty elite leader a" a mssage askinrg te target
not to support Its goverfimei4) but the target lnlvidt.al may miss
t point. and react v.nfiaorably even it ht share* the ede'

view Of the leader).
Gimmicks lend themtAl-Ves poorly, moreo@ver# to messages

asking for action. The target's% firist impulse It Mll to be to
consume the Itemn rather than asaimilate the ntessage. Further-
maurt, the uaseful Ham tae a-4 aAimc ilatnb ael
sought alte by persona who are not Uiely ever to support tha
sendler's mission, Primed matichbooka, for exanple, are more
liely to find their way into Use 4andis of thoe who -,wnt ih. matches

* than those of the persovsu who are hungry for the mnesta49.

TLC-fli GIFTS

Another devite thM keloangs in tki estegory of giwo-Aways for
iii. target audience we may call thet t1s-14iti~. the desirAble
itebM that is oftetd to the targt lniv-4ua1 lt Con cnitiont that he
respond to the sender In somex way. te may b* told by radio,
pios, or soma other medium that a desired risponae*-awri~ng
a letter1 gliving iclonnators, telling a story, r-r the k-wi
bWin# by *tura rnaUl a toward of some kind. Whatever th.a se

of the prhw,* the tie-ia g1immick may solicit primarily intelligenice
or greater psyciuiolgicai accepuncc "a response of tht mesaage.
It is a way of ;.Utti; the target to help puopagjandlae twlf,

PACKAGE APPWAL

A third typt of ttlam in t dimmeick Class W 4kM package
appeal, WhtITO av~stantial eonomic or mititary aid to wrajpped up

S with or accompazied by the sender's propaganda. Cuerillas, for
enimple. may 6. provided with weapons, but told at the acmeo timne

jhow they must us a%# 1m In a way that will forwnid tha sentder',s
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cucand wh~y that C&U14o i u0 10npor'nt. Or. , i oxaaijlle, IndL -

gent taftat tndtVtdiiAla may he aivcn (owd wr.4tpolod on ii Printo.d
arguinert or appeal cm bahaii of the sender t's puhic-ts (S.CA sh~p-.
Mentz). Or packs-jos of cigarette* for prtAonesr2 if * ma4y be
covered with pa-cwre. 4tnd prtnt favorable to the sen-der.

IDENTITY OF UZNDER

Ordinarily, gimmicks site used an white propajanh direicted
at friendly or neutral popuistiorAs, occupied or unoccupied. In
scene cases, scurrilous or slanderous material may be circulated
with gimmirks without inntloning the sender (gray) or with tool*I eleoment or group within the targe tidnt~fied a the sender (black).
Slack gimmicks call for a message, end Item tha are closely
Intertwined, for txamnpie, a cardboard punle4 Which turns into

Valuable itervu are likely to defeat their purpose herfs.since the

audenceo will see that no elmnt of the target POPULAtion would
be able or inclined to incur su&ch An expense for such a purpose.
Gimmick* are likely to appeal particuilarly to thev materially do-
prived groups in the. pupulauon. The elite uually "ave adotiuste
supplies of such items as soap and mnatches.

Another type af black gw'rxk is counterfeit money, the par.
pose of which is to debase the currency of the taraet aovetrnment.

TQOLK OZYICLS

Besides the three, stated classes of combined coitstammabios
and propeasida, we must menttion also a miscellanty of folk devices,
wbiih 4iilise hidigers mesdia of communication other than radio,
pro&*. and filmofor esznptetthe so-called gavte"ste* wansder.

4. n; minstrel, orithe phonograph record. In localities of low litearacy
and primitive tecknotojy it ts possible to identify the amn *Ad women
whom others regard as dependabLe sources, of news* and opli~of.
The** persons are, so to speak, the root of thG grapevine, and if
a paywar message catt be tot into their mouths its eftectsvonesu
wilt bo assured. Stsiarly, ballad siagers, like the Calypso singers,
can often convey political mesgsto an audience, ai ctnsiderable
*iese. And it the r*-ole, of a given locality have no access to ratio:

ad rsewspapere, they can be counted an to iUst-n avidly to any now 4
phonograph records which may get into the hard: ot phoniograph



CHlAPTER XVUI1

AGNTS AND RUMOR-IMC:G4R0S

USE OF SPECtI. AOENTS LN P OPACANDA

Sy %sts of specil &ents' is meant the omplayrnent of idivid-
uala in specific 4ec ret propaganda miss&ion*s-for example, tr. spread
rumors, a topic which wilt be trvated laer in this chapter. Othor
Cases would be secret expoditions mn which psycholo-lical wSarfare
is a promninent motiveefor example, the capture of a proenineett
enemy teader with a view to striking fear in Lhe hearts of the enemy
or a secret diplomatic demarche whose purpose is to divide Lhe
enemy against itset. (The most famous example of an oporAtion

* of the latter type is the treaty of peace signed by the German
leaders in World War I with the Boishevist faction of the Russian
revolutionary movement. it secured thit Germans' Eastern Front,
and greatly strengthened the domeatic hand of the 24oshevika.)
The whet post-World Wir I notion of 'fifth columnists,' who In
addition to coemnnitttng acts of sabotate and mongering rumor,
spread subversiwe propaganda smonl soldiers and civilIans, incite
rebellion, propose surrender, and otherwis undermine th* moral#
of the target population.

It will be noted that all of I- for#eoing types of special miisione
are of a 0deicate* charactar, They are not to be entered upon with-
out mature aosideration-oa a high vchelon of command-of their
postble conasequencos. Most of them, moreover, edpose a grester
or lesser nmher of individuals to great personal riks, so that
-ientifyIng the right personnel is perhaps a greatar problem than
dejinin the action. It is questiaable a priori whether any con,
ui4erabi part of a propaganda or coordinate orj1n&Asion should
be devoted to such activities. Probably tho function of the ordinary
operators in connection with such missions should be stiaggstive
(for e*amplo, proposing new musAions) or auxiliary (lendin3 oquip-
mant, and so rth. In sh r sch special missions *%ou1d orij-
lhat, with & doglanated Office, Closely coardinted with the tIip
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While ,h,- rtss and lImitationbs of Luch uacthune sh-'2 il b t
contantiy in mind, their potential v&Ilue is so grtiat that no p ycho-
logical warflae orSanizticl shouald he withoeut a br ich or urit
chard e with nesponatbibtity for them. The rescue. of Muisoltn% by
a Gorman Commando group had Consequences of a PsYcholofical
character, that is, over soct beyord its purpos* of restoring kFaacisrn
to part of ItAly, (sir nxceeding the inveatmont of forces requtred.
The *same thing can be said of the acttities of the limited num+er
of German agents soaking to deatroy troop and civilian morale
during thes Sattles. of the Low Countries and trance in 1940. All
of thes*, it will be noted, are cass where considerable effort and
tlk wete invrIld, but the anticipated reslts wer spectaularl4?
and enormusly profitAble"t -fatling which they should not have
been attempt*4. All of hoem, moreover, combined pr*o&pctive
psychological w&rfare ganau with bone! its of a military or economic

.C.

A rurnar-mongtsr is a person who patnas rumtor on 10 some-

out alse. A rumor is a hain of aitlhiaf ot parallel staam nts #
pa&sed aanio a series of persins and purporting to be reasonably

accurate though lacking what a tflaoflabie mnan would rugard as
adequate evidence. The individual atatetm*t tchiev#s lhe status
of a rumor only whon it Is bving passed aloog by a conalderabl
nurnbte of persons (rumor-mongers)4 A rumor may be true or
false or mertly dwprovabia one way or the other in terms at exist-
n4 knowledge (as contrasted with kcowledl'e that will con'.# to light
WOO.) Its easental characlertatlc is that Within the field of per.
ctiuon of tht mmre -monger, Inadequate evidence is available with
which to deter*atiA It* truth or falsity, HO tra"mmits it in spit. of
the inadequacy of evidenct, ad may do so from several moives:
(a) ho maiy too adeliberate rnmr-mocgr, acting as, an agent In a

rmor camp ain; (b) his emotional invtt'nnt in tht contents of
tW rumor mty be uch that hot derives nrafactioa from transmit-
tia# it to othersi or (c) he may hve, &is a great many people do
have, a not vry avcurca or utticai mind. and may be Incapable

of lrenarnittig accurate e~ortif Whil. haviag no tmotlonal in.
vntimtitt ift the rumor-- t coimia, he ts amn ilmcurato reportr.
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4 A p-.cal rurno: ts cornpowisdred -)f the secund Ind rif- rnt~Uv
Delaherw uur-tnongrtn. &n *hwch a perso~n knuws * hat he is

rutno -mcneran~ Is r~hainfrtq'aent.
Tar th. psychsalojacal warfar. oparator, the 0econd 4ad third

- -InatLvits are shear wandtalis i the rumor be one am whose currency
hI nterested. (Throughi akiliful rumor analysis he can, mrnsa

over, learn what is occurring on the rumor fropi, and take staps
to cowtterattack aniy rumnors wheat currency he ws-st to dia-
courasgt) Plaed rumrnormongering, however, is psychological
warfare*s major weapoxn in this area, a1tcoghf too little is known
about how ruaora work for it to place much reliance an rumor-
moageringi campaigns. Ony rarely hAve psychological warfare
opnatora engaged succ~satully in sucht cAsnpalgns.

Mowever that may be, the origins and careers ot rtmors arts
of groat Insterest to tii.psychological warfare operator. He Is,
thenofae, concerned with: th# prces*s of rumar',mao. na:
*Udaence tecessibiiy to ru mor*; mialtoznag rumors; couintering

h* reot fRumor -Mongrijn
A rurnrr as has been stat*d ab~ove., toa mqc%1-reityod wepovt

a backed usp by inAdequate evidences. Th. pattern of the rumor chain
Le usually follows people who are In 4close carnunlicatlon wWth one

&ather. The chain it, however, haphaac, that is uniplanned. so
that the rumror is likely to hit oae and the same person more than

*one. *ad thus reinforcei Itself through increased initerest an4 be.
11.For a rumnor undoubtedly depends for Its tnamniia in

V large part on thet emotiontal investment of those who ?"t' it 6
ThIs emnotional ilaesiment is tied up with one or both ot two major

* Characteristics of a rumor: the event reported is important tot
the monger and the previous trongers; it is regarded by thean as
bein indeterminate, that is, concealed from the pub~ic 4ad confined
to the private kZowledge of a few, or as inVolVingS somethjfng Un-
mentionables or highly explosive.

SAtWe preciset knowledge is available about the origins of
rumor, aithough rumnors have b-aenf started and their spreating
observed tater laboratory conditions. Usually, it seemns, there
is a shred otftact-or near (at-la a rumor at its inception. Wv
do not know the origin of the rumnor thatt tler is alive atd mi
Aegenfltna. nu we do know (1) tht Hitler's body was not found,
ait least that its discovery was0 not re*ported by the authorttiez, so1k' that as a matter of fact he could be* *live and in Argertiha. and
(At) Arlentina is reported by the newspapers a maintakining foreign
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ad d'"r.ne&1c p Yi. kt 'i a kd amuv e tL t4 kit4 vp ;i cc a1

ot refuge. ind~e41 rnn rumovrs Urttnt&rn a true and c'a-n

pie it statement of ant Svent.
The fofllowingl occurs in crsLting a runnor:
I. The _r~ort is lovellocf: Aiapifacatiun sets in, The stcc-

cessave reports ar- briefer and briufer, and give fewer and foe,
detaljs of the event. The rumor thus becomeas easier to communicate.
The toss of dca,&t ts greatest at ant earil stag* mn the rumor-mian-
**ring chain. Lawer the rumor erystaltixos, and is repated faith-

I. Tho veptja sarend cerin key etenonts in the re-
part ac'jutre tar less ptrminence as the rest Ls leveled. Catchy
at unusual phrases art tar less likely than ordiary phras#s to
fall by the wayside, especially if they rofer to the key element 14
the report. Soenetlnws sharpening takes the form of expac:idag the
details of the key element of the story.

3. n* r!lsamlaed to the. monjers' unconsctius rnottvies
they hoar and transmit "Ia which, ior whatavvr russon, pAys tbom
psychooical dividend.. Minor itemso in the report *te rearrage

* so as not to conflict withs the major theme. If some item In the
report Is not coml lt* but would he more satisfying, fromt the

* standpoint of psychalojical dividentds, it i.t. rounded out with
* detals and4 is thus brought into closer conformnity wiLls the rumor's
* emrgerjnt central burden.

The ruinor-creating proes, then, usually serves4 the uncon-
sciciss purposes of the - nor-monger. Ftrom the standpoint of
the operator, it ta necessary to understAnd what th. onccasclous
purpose of each rumor Is, or to put it aother way, what functoa

turrnor is performing for the *motional structure of those who
pass It along. The same rumor may, of icourse, perform different
s&M even confltcting functions for different individuals; It mnay
wsliae"6 their 'worst fears"; It may satisfy an intense but shame-

ftat unconscios wish. The flitier in Argentina' rumor illustrates
both functions. 'In view of this wish-fulfallmeat or fear -fuilliment
function of rumors. accurate assessment of the audience is no Less
necessary here thn Is oter psynsr activatict. Study of the audise
Isvariably throws light enm the character of a rumor. And one of
the most tmporsati things to finid out about the audienci &is where.
how, sad why it La acesbeto rumors.

Audience Aeeesuiblity totumrner
Te"nse and criticat situations art great breedings groinds Wor

rumrsra lor the targert audience becomnes Inc reasinglly accessible



and A&i Ila phyizcal 411d p4'ychulugicai deprxvalzlna fcC~saa.

The tendency Lt u rnt dua~ ntot app~ear to vary with the
e~ducational or class btckgafund aithei porsnns cuncarned, flut the~
contents a( rumors do appjear to varyj with bact-;,'.d &t.Law-
yens and doctors are. vulnerable to one type *f rumor, lAb"ars
or mismbrs of an evneatcsect to aftother. One type of per.
Con will botavt Ltn4 transmilt a rurnor involvinig &a immineont
miracle, While anther Will believe aMl transmit essentially the
Sante rumor but wilt substitute far the miracle an imotintot act
by a great persanage. An objective report *a food conditions
may split into two rumtors, *?te ciriculauld by civilIAAs Zan the
other by fighting meu-tha fit stressing civilian deprivations
and wate in Use armed forcs, the other alegaig black market

* activities "n shirkin$ at burdens on the part of civilians. The
groutp that appears to b# least accessible to ruemors is the political
elite, those who control public afar~but the samn* camnt be &aid
of their eubordlates, who mongtr ruinors piarportln to reve~al the
'inside 4 ope' knowna by th*ir siptriots. Yet the*# samea sutor'
dinatas are lees vulnerable than other people to rumors current

* amng~ tie jeneral population abotst politicAl adffars.
Tterv i4 no convincing evidence that the people* of One country

atre more euscoptible to rumors than the people of another country,
* or that a primitive community is tntr!! v'4nerable than 6." that is

technoloilcaly advaanced, or that t form of government under
whiich people are living affects their vulnerabi.llty to rumors. For
example, it is not known which'. the Sovtet or the tnglizh Iput)n
Is b6asi;ally thle more attractive tat for A rumor Offmnie. F*r
the time being, then. the safest css*arnptian for the cperatcr to
rtopt Is that peoples are equally disposed to wumor-mcmgorta
Under "h satmt conditions of stimulus, although the sernea sllmw-
latiag condittonsmdeprlvaion of usual news sources, physical
deprIvatlon, and so on-wi uadoubtedly set tip ditferent rumors
cot only in t11tterent groups in the same Population but 4eo U%
dkituweat countrieis.

Rumaa h~ deaminepeoplet . &ctions and *lso help form

teiatattiude.. They CAn, &Or- eXAMPle. strenthen or weaken
* civillart and military morale, They do not, howiovr, judahIM& fromn

pressenitevidence, themnselve# s a major pelitictl events: they
do not destroy regimes or armies, &I~iouAN they cani haten the

V
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doyitmatic r*a ont or i r'nur iCa Ir I -- thl psycoiutva

warfare aperato2r's knowlid; of h-.s 1&aot. Rugnors, &eeoidca At'
iectirzg actionas and t atiuduraa.aro ilk Va. WIbe 4-fymP143Atowi of und* riyng
cardlicts.. The operator who kno~s the *tatu.s of rurnor-renunnerln
ia his iariet wiZ not only the in a hatter Woi~nt help *'sutch sny
futu.-e rut-or ucnwlthi beiesand/or to launch a rurnor
harnielE the day he wtl4s ano, but also wilt have- a stronjo? hand for
peyw at demarchee that have nothing to &4 with rtumors.

Let us assumze that in the process of monitriag rumors within
his target the operate? determines that certain current rumors are
actually or pottatially daigerous to his Seneral vnission. And 1.t
us &sum. further that ho is able to airrive at a probable 4u4;-
=*at about the its, sourice, and motive ot thes ru-mor in .satian.
me C-An thiom attempt to counter it 1*a one or more of several ways,
all of which, hcwever, pose great 111fctlit

First, he can seek ways amt mAas of eliminating the mnottve
or motives that are causing people to circtal,*t Ue ltfc~or%bie

* wirumor. The chances are, however, that this will call (or mnpt-
latinji a basic elemnent in the target's psychologacAl structure, which
bel Is ot likiel y to have either the knowledge or the resources to
do. A rttnor. for t ene that eXa;;.ratn; Ut gravity Of lhe C

hdJure of oine of the ogarator's faotin policies or of one of his
Armlet cannot be, disposod of by merely diesfemtiting proof that
no such failure has in fact occurreod, for thisa leaves uintouched
theo wish on the part of tha target that causes it to enxige rate any
data pointing to a failure ad make of them the contenit of a rumor.

Slecond, he ca take &tep* calculated to bring sanctions downa
an the heads ot rumor -anigo re. This mright mean 'exosing* the
fdtilborat#4 charater ot the, mongering, and the motives underlying
14 or It might meantaso tibia; the rwtwi to persons of III ropide
among# the target popilatios, and reportirg favotably anty pLnish .
maest meted out -to persons iound guilty Wf rumoer-muagering. But
Whas cut& bath ways, sine* the operator may rerely 'tep uap the

pace of rumow-moagertag by fixing 'attention 1 * it. antd even help
gin currency to the rumor ho is trying to scotch. A better method.
perhap, is to go skttr the particular rumor Itself, for example.
by argackalaga' pane of oxpewts (sclost.etc.) SAM having
it dissect the rumor on a radio paael or idt a newspaper.
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Tha rd, he can Icy to 4,4a o rt khe c snu r !by, f ir e isny I -, sottai
t n m oti an a -Ao ia a&ed v a r *i nn t h t is I-%a~ ha rti to a h s i nt mra *ts
For ilattilce, it te noan&tort t rumor ef~~~ijthe 'iefa of

a hi. (creiga poitcy, :hfe operator zniht tconivey the zrnpro aiton tht

there is "4inaide dopes according to whait lie defivat it onij apparent.
and according to which4 furthiar, there wilt e abaj annuuncerncrlt
with respect to itin, say. three weeks. The rumor rnqy naw shitt
in direc ilun and tap some other motive on the part of the ruanar-
monier% but continue to circulate in its modsafiad and less oxious
form.

tappigi eliberate Rumior-eMonavrbn

Zanietr in thS setion it was atedt tat tdshb'erat rumor-
* rnoaitjt is a dift-cutt and essentially unprodtctabie operation.

- 4Agets. for atamil, artno soI Plentiful that ti&# 1 CanS Qolt% be
sparet in qu*atity for amrmneng

'the best ch"annes through Which to launch -a rumor are the
black a"s med=, which can giv, currency to wnsxapporte4 reports

withut oopadizng h# q~rMr'zreputaticn for accuracy asid
reiitkultyprds Wgspakrteur': nt-lie orin of the[toutput of the white mass media, where, innuendo adallusionan

j dwable LILk ("Stalin, whos* rumored grave illntrss still Awaits
r documentation,* etc.) can often set a rwnaor in motion.

In general, the operator wAt be well advised to refrain from
a manadacturing rumors of his ownt and merely %*is* upon and give

wider currency to congenal rumors3 already circulating. This

t procedure is reom~rmeaded because rumors originate andA flo'urish
as & result of & process somewhat like that of survival of the (atost
in nature. The operator cannot hope to duplicate the efficacy of
the natural process. A rusmor that has started &n4 survived uap to
now, In short, is mnore likfely to call and keetp an tourvtIving, tha1n
*av that has not welled up out of lt target.

k We may notice, finally, that the key circulation points for
J ? ifttoS their switchboards, so to apea~t, are the centers of face-

t'o-fsc, covsnrnnecitationsawcarks hop*. harbor ahops, clubs, caies,
union halls, pltaneis, promenades, trolley cars, and simnilar locs-

* - iens. Whatever the operation is thst is to be pterformed -iaunching
a rumor, distorting A rUmor. mrnitoring a runioratte operator
should uttlsem these locations. And one -of L"thanjs tho perator

4 most needs from psywer Intelligence is Information ats to where
j the busiest switchboards %a to be found,
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CHAPTER AIX

POLITICAL OROAtllLATIris

Political organizations are voluntary associatons that *e.'i
to lnfltnce public policy by props 5 anda and agitation. Thoy are
meia of ptythlogical warfare insofar as they can be made to
serve the purpoae0s of a psywar mission. Often the political or-
gSaninitloaa that peywar uses his* bona fide political parties, who.&*
ultimate purpove Isi to govera the country. Seine, again bona fide,
are reform groups, nationality groups, revolutionary groups, or
Cultural associations with a political slant, Many, however, are
brought Into existence by the operator and hiis Agents.

Political organizations as psywar media pose very diffeorent
problems from those a#uc,ated witls the ordinary communications
agencies such as radio stations, motion picturos, and the press,
which are, as we ha*ve seen, of constarnt concern to all psycho.
logical warfare operations.A

Political orgaulsationis, by contrast, become relevant in a
psychological warfare opstration only In special *Itutiouta, and

* when they do are btst regiarded as lying off tho main path of the
operation's activities. UsiAg them, for enrnple, calls for spec.
ial knowledge and4 special techiwiques ons the ptrt of the actual
aoeratof.

CHARACUtR OF POLITICAL OROANU-TIONS

Six categories of organizsatlona are of concern to this phase
at psychological warfare.

?rirst are the %*official arganisattens, composed of elements
of the target aince which are located In the target area. Somte
ezanipiss would be the Trench Radical Socialtit Party, the Italian
Christian IOemocratic Party, or the Iritish Labor Party,

Second are the untoffic-al orgariiaat'ons composed of elements
ofthe target avdiencie which awe loctted both te the targot areax
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The third group are the unoffacillogntt.a onoe of
* 9 elemtst of the targit poptalatior loc atndi out s. tile tariet area.
*Somen *smp .'es are the refugee grouups and mcavcmtents; (the
*Ukraiiniaan and the Polish, for examrpla) fullowing World War 11.

Four th 7are the gnofficial otganiaations compoted o sermers
of the targqt audienAce arid other elemetl 1ocatn~d elsewhere.
Examples of thesae organiz-ationa are intetn,&t.o. 1 Rai-sty, Inter-
national Red Cross, later aationai Chamber of Commnerce, hobby
groups. and scientific and professional associaiioss.

Fifh ae te oficalrga2nizations compose-d of elements of
4h target audience located 1n the target area, The official party

of the on*.party swae belongs here, for exampl, the Spanish
-. F~~alangists And the Kkuomintangi. ohreeet oae l

The last category is the ofaicil arganisatlone Zcmpoeted of
elements of th. target audience and taelmnsotid#i.

V ~whore. Examples are the United Nations, the Soviet -eontrollod
Corn.nWorm aind its ubisidiary orgawitzatitons, the lnturnatlonal
Labor Organisati=n. and the: North Atlantic Treaty Organlntlon.* [ Each of the six types of organization Hated may be to Any
qere4e hostile or friendly' toward the senders general mi salon.

Each, no matter how frigadly, has its own rtoo for existence
und its basc goals tht are independtnt of those o( the tender,

and thaus cannot be relied upon Indefinitely for close support or
* constant hostility. The oxceptionb beta are organizations created

by the sender or la every way tied to the fortunes. of the sendar.

EMPLOYM1ENT OF POLITICAL ORGA.N:ZATONS

Political organiatmIons may he used as media of psychological
warfare in se~ven nral ways:. %a contributors of supplemeantal
parsonnet skills;, as providers ot the sapplemental physical media

Iol psychological earfaec; as sources of mifteirtai helpiul 11a the
exacution of missions; as sources of Intellience;, a aide in

tupylng more strastegic positions far one's media; as authen-
tintingi agencties and authoritative sponsors; And as agetnt oper.
aters of media denied the principal opt ratar,

~~~L4 ~ ~ ~ oa sufllmenfl~ Personnal
The number rf politica~ly activo And polittically knowledgnbhlc

pftople in any isociety is smnll, perhaps no more. than one person

le
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-every ilsity of the popul i n These pohl'it Ji1vid,

%114 W0ll he found, as .4 tnattet of course, in thesge arg-tsns/Atnia
that Ae constantly active, so that the outside Operator id Con-
stantly beset by the problem op mahing do with inAdequate per
sonnel t orworking with mon And womnen who neither fully :ihare
his goals nor are prepared to chwanel all their energiea into
them. Allied psychological warfare personel in World War 11
for example, were in larj part recruited from among members
oi resiuiance movements, allied or cobelligerent military etc-
ments, employees at regulated communications enterprisoas, and
leaders and members of sympathetic political partlies or factions.
ThIs state of alafir* continued to the very end of the war, and a
simijar state of affairs has existe during the Korean War. The
orator must, then. constantly take into account and preparte him.
feLf tar the fact thAt the personnel at his diposal will be some.

thing lose than devoted and something less than fully dependable,

As Providers of $plcmental Ph sicat
Media of Psycholoyital Warfare

To a greater extent than th ir counterparts In the United States,
political organizatios abrood have their own propaganda media,
In countries whose technology is primitive, (or eample, politicat
movements must either develop their own media resoorces or do.
without them, there being no radio stations, newspapers, or other a

communication channels whose Iicilities thev can buv or rent.
In technologically advanced Countries, political organizations of
great importance in the political picture often hold views that are
denied propqgation via existing channels -ind consequently met up
media networks of their own. Any political organization, more-
over, whether party, civic group, or cultural group, has an Inside.
run in this matter, since it haa by definition a special audience on

twhose interest and support it can more or less count if it launches
media of its owa. Thus the psywar operator abroad who persuades
a political organiaation ta work with him acquires access to mediA
that would otherwise be dotied him.

-- they are athome in the scene of op~ratiope, political
orgeainations are often lIn a position to furnish materiel riequired
by the operatori scarce papor atocks, repiacerment parts for
machinery, ink Auppllles. md 20 ont.
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Any politicai .)rpJtflitAttl t1he 4prAtr AJItuciat t .Ith IMS
ape atin isitkly l 1 einure Iarniliar thun he with local Activilicii,

cs1p'Cialy local pohirAl activities, Ut the operatur chootes, there.
orte, he can obtain tieeful data retardng the effectivnes of his

propaganda (t orn the leaders of theme local acuvttivi , and can be
advtsed about the probable reaction to slogans, appials, etc., and
intelligence on the "lay4 of interests and opinionst within the target,

As Aids ThrowAh WhIch the Operator Can Or-cupyX Molre
StratasIc Puattions with HVi Medta

Ii* oprtor is often able, via the intervention of friendly
organisations, to obtain access to public and private communica.
tions faciltiea that would otherwist, for administrative or political
reasons. be closed to him. At worst, this it likely to mean "mout

Sfavored nation'* t .men; at best, it may Slv the operator :
mare or lest complete monopoly of the facilities relevant to his
purposes.

The strategic position d the operator may alIo be improved
by the mere fact that has interests as an outsider are bound up
with the interests of an irduential local political organization.
rot example, If he reaches a mutually beneficial trr nent

with some politica.l organiaation as regards the propagation of
his messaiias, that org...ii aion will henceforth have a stake in

. S derelig the legitimacy and/or propriety of the operator's pro*.
i once ad activitits. (This. of course, cuts both ways. U this or.

aznization becomes weak or unpopular, the operator s interests
may safer.)

-- iAs Guarantors of Authenticity an Atort

*Media are known by the company they keep.* It the oparator'u
massages are carvied simultaneously by his own media and by
highly prestiged media within the target country, they will bejautomatically authenticAted and authorised in the minds at maaV
membtrs at the target audience. Transmission via a political
otgainisation, whatever the medium, is thus an important way ot
authenticating and aathoriaing a message, at least for the *'gani.
_ation's on constituency.

As tnt Oporatars of Media Deniod the Princip l Operator

or that typo of peopaganda because law, custom, or political
expandiency forbid, but can get it -lndweak-n by a friondly local

O.O-T-2Z 11
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or~nt~t~o. a 1A~ AS~i S I 1dtn at nuissAA

favormblit to the opterator, thii tit it r ib;1t;on of le iatt anti phpo sr
forniance of ofe~h(oduta tntarvieM,s su~brnsaa ioQn ofi "rj~
tonfaires, etc.). The ptincipal operawtr nMAy carry the whale
burden astide (crorn itntvifylng hirn.f Ai the source, in~ whic-h case,
of couras, he Is enjagtd In blAck' prapaar&nda; or he may me-raly
tfwouraga or at most guide the otherwise spontaneous action ot
tMe local organiaation.,

SPEL, PROULCMS IN UE CF OgRCAtIZATIONS

A number *I problems arise US connection with the 44e Of
political ovganiatina in psychological warfare. Some of thso
have een noted In the preceding distu.ton. Others require
seial mention.
Dirsteve Conflict

Sinct the p±:pens for which an organiaatioa sxalte and the
mission of th. operator rarely coitkcida, the %Ase of such organiaa-
tone (or coAveying propaganda messages it fraught with perils.
The operator'"s dircttives may not he accepted wholehartdly,
and on some iasues may not be accepted at all; ia any case, ac
ceptaAce Is likely to be preceded by long negotiations, in the course S
of which the operacor may have to give up a good deal that he is
atter. No pliticat organization with domestic purposes can afford
to devote a disproportionate amount of its energies to US propa.
ganda, or even to popularizing American culture. Moreover, mere
acceptance of directoia by the organization is not enough, for once 9

they are loosed to the mercits of the interpretation process they
are likely to movn further and fartter away from the esseatal
purpos. of the operator. The latter, accordingly, must constantly
monitor the activities of the organtiations he io working through,
his best recourse here being to withh ld benefits as gracefully as
possible ahqncommitmenta to unfulfilled (which calls, to begin
with, for the giving of benefits periodically over the whole duration
t the relationship, rather than paying 100 percent down).

g_ 1Pro Qu
----Th political Orgknietion that conatio tl heirs to transmit

the operator's message does so, in most eases, to the hope of pay -
-Ient at some kind of toward, political, economic, psychological,
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or pre It4 AS1 asfie (-A4# mfay Za, td rai.1 or 1li ivury *4 the Case

mnAy ha. 5olecting an appropria' i' oro quo is a probilen th~it
van never be solvted ofict And tor 4~t t Ii ariesi not only frown

* organtfltiofl to organization 4nd fromn indtvtd44al to indivdual, btt
within the *Arne ora ainor with the *,Ame individutal from
time to time.

The weaknesses of somne of the t i r osth p ae a
offer should act prevent their complete mtlittti. Even 1i he Is
abie to grant enaterial aid, which~by and targeit the strongest

A incentive he Can hold out, It Is a MIStake for him to neglect the
various weeke#r Incentivess (eac otrage moat, respect. approval,
promises oaout the remote futuare). It would hAve done Pavlov no

oo44 to f..d his dog without ringing the hell, if what h* wished was
to establish * rnactot to the Wet. Similarly, the operator cannot

train a political agaumastioa to cooperate withn him by extending
S * it gifts alose; witha them smust go m*ss6ges and gestures of All

kinds to itlmnaMrte thtir treaning. On the other band, is well to

j realize that mton cannot live o* pvrfll see or cheeors and yet survive

if Ito the hard life of politics, VAe leadirs of political Orgsanlatlons
whom the operator wishes to propaganduat o whom the operator

* wishes to engage &a media for Uis prtp;anda art almaost invitriably
neessltous. One sdom finds a lwsl-aeed* political orgmnisation
anywhere except is ont-.party states, thus not in the #tates to which
the operator is likely to he sent. Cousequently, materiel In large
qluantities is usualLy rhe asking price of the support given the ope.
ator, who must accord 'Ingly give careful thought to building up his:zzm t ria alet the orgaazatlofl, to the chances of taking the

argatraions picedown &A tohisetncto lbs for providing

clothing, pay, transportatlon, pass,.- toe iorzto'
* leaders and members rather than to its headquarters, or to pno-

vide films, radio equipment, offie* supplies, paper, and many
other aecessltiei for propag&aa rather thAn maoey, since they
ingrtese* the Organk~taelns capacity to help him.

Tite complsxity of the problem ot qutd pro uos, as these corn.
meats show, is isuch that only specillaed itsrsonnel should be used
for tasks ius which It must be faced. The cisgis-inedlum specialisit
cannot. ats such. be expected to exercise the skill and judgment re.
juiredl in makiung the wecessary dectialo. E~or can intelljigence

* specialists bes entrusted with these tsks. For, white ithe intsll.

gence staff often Includeas man of gret genieral knowtedae, koi..
edge and sn4oirf1sr# are not the saMe thin.
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ne ;. thv rmat 'jail t Pro tIf. s r r .&ti4 tr th' vge ,rt pl-
ticat urgn4niation is th-t the ,per.tar n.,,° %t hold hmref _ti, from
it although 'he is devpn1' atVed in its Affatrs. Hfe 1144t be both a
participant and a pa.iciparatobserver, whtc. is to say that while
he is busy forwarding the orgtnization's inter*ts anrd activitie., or
or ait leiat part of them, her is sivdae lelid upon to report
on progress both to himself and his superiors, andi to do to objec -

tively3 Lastly, he is a participant -devlaz. forever tryi ag, to bring
the organization Into lint with dtrecttns that moat of its mneters
are at moat lukewarm aboat, Untrained or teter mentally u n.
tulled opersars often, for thete retions, end up eihe r brtakng
with the organization or Joinsing. it as futaU.fd participants,

losing their objectivity, guain lty oat ti Own behaVior,
or thinking aind doing other thir daraging to their primary mission.

The operator seeks t ten anocganltion either beepuse

it is powerful in Its own right, or ecause of its influence over Itis
member, or because of its influenc ver other part. of the tarst
audience. This first of these two purpres dges not often conflict wiu"
the othei, 'but the third frequently conflicts with either r both of
the other two, with highly damaging ras ts. Such a conflict is ih. ely
to arise when, (or whatever reason, ths oriAnization leaders get
the idea that in helping the operator to '*use* others they are being

st sed w theanoelves. Some leaders, of coarse, are realistic enouh
to grasp the rationale behind the cotla! oration and not develop such
suspicion; but others, particularly in certain types of "high-minded,
or dogood organia:Iws, cannot understand the role of trading
tN politics and wil take to their boeet, not only disillusioned but
hostile, it they find therneelvss Tnvolvet in a trade or anything
remotely like one, Skilled diplomacy ts called for hereasttutenes
in bargaining plus dedication to the mission are not entough. The
operator maust have a sense of the kind ot peoplet he is dealing with.
and be able to adjust to the type of organizatlonai leader just men.
tned when he has one an his hands, which is in large part a mat.
ter of knowing how to act as If there were a ol pir&o 3uowhite, Iv%
the Very act of deliverIng it.

5UBVSION 01r UNRIENDLY ORGANIZATIONS
Nowhere will the psychologtcal warfare uperator find all poll.

tical organisations on his side. Thor* will Inevitably be organlna.
Haons the essential b4asis of which Puts themn in opposition to the
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opetr-tori t major dirctve Y Cv.n thr present world Amu.1tiW1
OrgnIA1tinsof itt type are likely to be either Comnmunist or

Buintt not iecedssrily; In mo caun=trie
*3rn ofm tlhem will be paritta and factional grot.ps to 'omar, on

various grounds, the oper-ator's pollciera and purposee are mare
or losa objectionable.

The operator will rarely be well advised to come out into the
open and fight against such groups. His home government would
probably take a di1m view of hia waging open political warfare
agiainat such etemnnes, srd the hast government would certainly do
so. Withoi limits, however, the skillful operator will he able to
hamper the activities of hostile o-ganiaations to counter their prop.
aganda. This he may do by withholding #upport, by exploiting or
inciting schisms, by ading ;omaii groups that art antaaonietic
to the orann!zattoa he wishes to hart, and by giving this or th t
twist to the contont with which he loads the media wholly within
his Control.

Withholding su Port is AlY to succeed to *he extent that the
oerator has genuf i bancits to bestow on his friends on the orte
hand. and to the exteat that the hostile organization will cha* at
the idea of bving denied these benefits. tvery means by which

cooptrative origaniationa may be assisted becoms a means of
deprivinsg non.cooperative ones. Only rarely will the operator be
able to take joltive punitive actions againat hostile organlzationa
(for example, by usin Mhie iluaence to gel a hcasile organization's
license to operate a rad!o station revoked by the local authorities).
Generally, as it is hardly naceasary to point- out, suh action should
not be traceable to the operator.

Sxpbotting and inciting schisms within the hostile oaganiaation
is aiways a possibility. It, tor example, the dominant faction of
tie target country's Socialist Party is playing taootis with the
Communist Par ty, then the operator, by playing up the opposition
ftores within it, can prepare the party for an internal revolt that
may replace the hostile elite with a friendly one Or, If what is
*anted is a Ahift in party policy, ratheLr than the Oveztlrow ot an
elite, the operator ca ingile att promising members of the elte
kwA to support the des*Ird change and do what he can to strengthen
their position and increase the ' preatige.

More frequantly tha not, any hotile goup will be engaged in
a etruggle for power ad/or irluence with a Irop or grups

* friendly to the operator. The latter, therefore, can help his own
cause and at the tanwe ttme hut the hostile group, when this is
needed, by increasing his support for the friendly group or groups,
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it tirYnq. Tp &akrs' niet W- r 0 1 niat- rt , r iI.)fnl, Ad the h jit 6, f
gr-nupl whose fraendhne i% 4ohend ijlaievt, and whe art .hor
on resourcs -nanre hard put to win the competintel struie
whatever &t may e, in whos they are onwagr. Thi does not
mean, of caurxe that thle op. rdar hould aid frlreas ciply -be
caus* they are friends, and without regard either to their nrcest..
tiotasaess or to the praisure they are under fromn bostils rgani.
Lattons. The operator must dispense benefits in % mannrrdmtd
by htis mission,. not his likes or dislikes. Too mnzy operators,
flattered to find enthusati~lc s4upporttrs, no matter how insigntiicant
their statte as propanda meMedia, havte sqtand-rd resources upon
them ntat could have ben much mor* profiably -used elewhero.

te osrest nwaas of reducing the e sfecttveness of hostile groups
to perhaps couante rpropag anda Here, as In most psychological

i warfare, the oaprator should strive to avoid pten argument with
* opposing propagandists. bus ho can ofton, by shifting the direction

&a4 content of his m*esagte deal effectively wish the assaults of
hostile gjroups without mentioningl thorn.-or the hostile 2'O'-
*ithn,. Zcourag~mant of counter-organlntion is usm~aly the

motpromniuing bet in this type of counter -propaganda. Specifically,
without attacking ay hostle Organiaton directly or questioning
the sattsfaction. itoaftersa its member s, the operator can stress4 the
advantages to be derived from metmber ship ina comnpamabla organi-
ation on the other aide of the political fence, ?o lllustrate, :hea
opierator can show that belonging to an anti .Cormnuni at orgaaiaauion
can be as satisfying an experience as beonging to a Communist
orgnisaktion, and that moving fram the one to the other is an easy

matteraa the samne time he -can demonstrate thea moral clirma
of nati.Comunlst organlascnt.

4
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CHAPTE.R XX

MEDIA COORDINATION AND CONTROL

COORDINATION

A mnission Is a praceis with a begtnnsng and4 an ending, and
each meditun that is used in connection with a mission It Called
in at a particular moment, by profe vnce a carefully chosen pxr-
ticular moment, betwein th. two. Thes* Points Are. Of CoUrse,
cruciAl, since without them no prapailanda mes*ages would be

* delivered; but the process also includes planning or program-
ming, a cansiderabte nwnmbor of actions having to do with coordi-
nation and support, and, fina~ly, evaluatioa of euls The
medium is the aaz;nttai ;t'aIn Ilie proces&, but it should never
be tt*h f as functioning ia a vacuum. I all orr.-nised opera-

* lions of any mag-nitude. the particular parts function now by them'-
scives and now in conjunction with one Another.

sarety, for exampleo, is a single mediumn completely autono-
mous through the whole process. Even a elsit radio broadcast
is a chain of actions that involves a program stafl that is likely

A to have serveral radio actionts in '4and, an operations staffs an
iatelligence and writing Staff, a A%41 of languAg. specialists, and
A evoluation Staff, all of whomn have a finger ont other media

Atentl corinatin th mingr trogralikegt tacot ar

therefor*, difficult-and tz;* often neiccted. it it, not unust-ial
in psychological warfare for radio proirams sponaored by one
#nd the same authority actually to un& e anther'. work in
certain respects.
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La itlM J;1 Y 1a g o m-11 Su r .? fl t * r 1 Ci~ 1: at t rl a f I 04 . A.

j'4& 4LAV many rn t I61t4 r Y ,p r1. at: itt r z pa Ire *' a !Anr V.U s j PeCr a

thne by ditlinct weapi a :*r ven dJi*ct br SAc hes of the A
forces: cornbined4 print and r:4lia m6iaqnu. combhnoi tb loit and
loudspeaker missions, and #e) on, have played an, wrporlant 1 .
In pywar i i the pa*t, and ray ply IAn evern te M *rpotrtam part
in future opit rations.

The determination Uo themes and choice of media tools for
wcracht any particula r target involyse a multiplicity of cansid-
*ration*. Target analysis may for example. te1l the American

psychlogical warfare pevatar in Paris that reotch factory
workers are worried about current threatening moves by Russia
ard Its sateflhts, which they believe may mesA that the Red
Army will sooo be marching toward the chana ch an that they
are cllngtng to ominal Coinmsthst Party memership5 t or at
let& avoiding, comnmitment agatmnst Cwmstm just to be on the
saf #side in Cast of a future Russian occupation. Meantime, th.
operatorl, pOriC u danc. fror Washington bide him to stress
the stadly Incresin-g defunsive strength c4 the free world, ad
thus buidd up c fidce among the peoples o the North Atlantic
Treaty countries,

The operator become, convinced, lt us p e that what
io needed is a psychlogic4a warfare barrage at Fronch factory

t workers, and decide. to use mainly visual media s4o tht ht can
"pinpoint* his attack on the specific target. Washington. 'ht finds.

a can s ~iy him inwpraeive data on how the resources of the fre.
world stack up againat those of the Comnist -tdominated world.

$ ~pictorial and textual material an real wage* In the free world As
comnpared to those earned by Russian workers, picturia stories
an Frrench trade unionists visiting American defense fActortis
the training o NATO foreos, and th* buildu4p of Western dvi-nte
production, A4 tinally, a filmstrip on the lill of Central2
Eisenhbower, whom rnaay Fehmnregard as a symnbol of
strength and victovyad other relatd items#.

t Again putting ant his target analysis cap, the qerator kdgntl.
ties suitable indigenous outlet,, a" chooses his epectfic m 4fl.
He decides to otter a exclusive Picture story to a leaA-ing labor
jiatnl. Hes arranges for French uions, civic groups, and
schools in the largEt area to show the Eisenhawtt filmstrip, with
accampanying Upttrta Frrench. He d6stributes the comparative-
resources data, bradside, to all the e*aes1 the area.
His barrage ts now Uder way, snd he keeps it goinf, now more
a&W now lats intensqgly, until hofeels either that he has gainond
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hg ta* ca~ th~tt h~~e &at-aati hw~r vunhi'

ret,.tne {S4.tt±.1taion potnAO.

Meanwhulc, his cn-,)r-Keei. nrt the Virce -it Aietic, .~
&it tflrnsAev fenga;c4 in a frrnai s&&ult on the Iarget, pruvs~k
backgrou~nd matvrWa Qf epgnra1 interesit, and %elp sowne by p r,.

grmm tpvcial tatkw or netws commtentaries for the Erprnch
worker s.

Whilt thts Several m#a 1& OfPsychulosicll warfro art dat.
cussed separately 'at this vohzrvte 1 they havde to ucrh jit c orn nn 4n
a" lmplemnstln; a certain them* for a certain auditiice nia'
malk. it necessary to bring all of thmm Into play. In cthctr:se
asing!. medium &an turn the trick. and in stlill other# this or

thast Combination of Media. eften one medium greatly enthAnces tho
effctvensaof another-se when leafllea or posters art used

to avanounca program schedules for radio or tilms,
V The broader tA, mixtion, the more likely It is that ewnbtnam-

tions of media will be required, Bly the sare' token, £ highly
epecittc mission is likely tot call for a aingle mnedium. A psycho.
logical wrfare carnpign whose purpose i# to depress the
morale of the gener at pnqWiano of A large coutilry over a live.'
your period would probatly utilize, at on* UMin or anther, all
tnilabl media. &tAt the mission is to say' to the 444th Crona.

U tieors that their commaonding cdticer 4s a prisoner so why think

Ofth act of surrender as sharnefsd. A single medium, that Is,
leaflet Shella, will do the .544. It tb's Mis Ian is to reach %,*A
snillien enemy civiliAns who are five thousand miles away with a
certain is': g. by next week at ths latest, then it will be a
mnatter of iieing short wave radio or nothing at aIL Note. how-
ever, that loudspeaktrs night coceivaLbly be* used In the first

cas ad that airbor-ic !.aflets, If the mvesae wer, of aoerriding
importance. might sterve to the medim in the secon~d case.

Media are coordinatad with sevral pur,?oses In mind. rirst,
they are toordinsad, to avoid conflict anid contradiction, andI mtatot cofltra. Sterund, they are coordinated in ordor that that
operator may achieve anaximumn propaganda output whei It is
needead. Where a Message or inssg-efesmst be drivent
bvo to & large atudience to a inomum of time, alt media ntut
be focused on the target, even if tise means uising this or that
mediuni. for the moment. at le than its full .fftcler.cv,.

$ thirdly, modia are coordinated with -a vise, to making oure that
2 each donr what H.ttarn to increase the atdiencs for othsr media,

as when combat pro?4sartda leatIts are used to advertiset iadio
program; to enemy troops. Vourthly, media are coordinated
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wvit" ti V (.1 r tching 'W vjj fl t pAu f 41~ V 1o5tna~ .1 the S tiw 06t 4-k
with the da~nr raAt.Germin airnmy at~aU officers well kfiew
th~r rulcs r;agatdin4, ortnners of wAr (ruin uffactal sourcesl, but
Cesrmnta erligtcd mien often loarn-!d them (and, mute imput'-ant,
learned to betleve in them) (rum Allied l04eaft. It may, for
exaple, take loudspeake-r to rrach factory workers and radio
to reach their famlies at home. Fifth. media coordination is
often required in order to establish the authenticity arid authority
of a theme. The media, so to speak, 'Verify each other.*
finAlly, media must sometimes be coordinated in order to
aphase* a mission. A black propaganda rumor, for example,
may be helped on its way by being r'ported at news over tMe
whit, radio or it the white pross. Or a press and radio buildup
of intorm Ation may he taken over by a loudspeaker or political
rAlly as of when the buildup reaches the threshold of action,

COtT?0OL AND SUPPORT OF ?ADLt

1mpl1entings the foreoinga recomnedations concernling the
employment of peychoogca warfare media Is aften imposible
without the ooperation and support of unite and axincies tboth
military and tivilian) that are above or beyond the JurisiAlction
of psychological warfare personel. The extent and q4ality of
such support often determinea the iucces a or failure 4f a psycho-
logical warfare parattion.

The first and most import nt aspect of any psychological wit-
fare operation that it profoundly affectcd by other agencies io the
policy sepect. The doctrine of palicy control, as formulated by
each of the three services and by the Doepatment of State and
other governmental ajencies, can be found in their respective
instru ,o t v. mruas. The central point to grasp however,
ti that the peychologlcul wtrfare neasle must be a complete
conformity with the relevant over-all policy-it only to prevent
the meetage fraom being repudiated by hiiher authority. This
brings us to the problem of policy guidance, sn eample of which
woutd he a statemnt by the Department of Stat to e*ch of our
embassi s and la the High CommIssioner. of occupied &res-
Austrias, Germay, and Japan -concerning the coverale given the
political ar*ea covered by the respective embassies or Highg Corn-
missloners. Suh juidance is bated on official United Statos
policy. It iv a gad dteal of laitude to acai opeitors &a
regards adapting the official policy to special tltuations, But

in.
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tho pitaninlig o) flyp'yhAt lnaZicipttlf:nd nfrn
to the gid~ance &x clastij 4s&b 1,con~h~l s in I-, ardsr th
insure the closest po*silk coordsnatitnn with other p;1.sdpoperations byf otlhor Unlitedi States Aancies. tofficiAl Anid utficta1,
dealing with the same gentral s.Thjtct matter.

Asecond aspect of Any psycho)ou1itgI warfaren )PC ation that
is affected by other Agencleo it security. Purely aside from the
necessity for making secure all planning information (thia is all
military doctrine), the stcurity o~f psychological warfare intelij-
gence, plans, and operationst has it peculiar and major importance.
It B knows what A is iout to tall him, in order to dective or
otherwise persuadet him-, 5 cart easily bWuck A's metssage elthiv
by a welt 'aimed counter message or by z14--h briefing of the tar.
get audience. Coordination with counterinteiligence is thus a
prerequisite for effective psychological warfare security.

Thirdly, psychological warfare operations depesnd on otherI agencies for thte bulk of the hiteiligence they receive. What
psychological warfare planning mostiteeds Is Intelllgence cona-
cerning the relative vulwerabillty, of 1ldentlfiabte enemy gr',upe-
military and civilian, The discussion of targeit analysis lit this( book calls attention alain and again to the topics that adequate
psychological warfare intelligence covers.

A final aspect ot psychological warfare Operations that
detpends oa other agencies is the procurement of psychologic.al

I w warfare equipment. Hisories of propagSanda fraquently include
strictures on the inadequa&cy of transmitters, l-oudspeakers, and
so forth, en~d agcounts o( thic development of hauic propaganda
equipment through many stages of inc reasi..g efficiency over a
short period of time. Usually the equipment available to a fteld
Operation is determined not with an eye to what Is desirable but
to what lis procurable. The psychological warfare personnel
responsible for thet publication of leaflets, news sheets, front
newspapers, and post*.rs will, of course, be completely satis-~
fied only with preses. that can produce metropolitan newspapers.,
But effective propaganda has often been madie with at matnually-
powered letter press,

RELATION Or PUE4C TO PRtIVATE
£ COMMUNICATION MEDIA

tThe goveremita operated communicatione rnodia in the,
Um$1. States and most other couintries share their audience with
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ccznrnreil.or at 1*sat priveteli Ownedl, mne~a. The Vsnce o~f
America, for example. tctanriita noewi itms thA.tfles
the &iudiencs can al r ~AboU (ernm 'dif-ptches Wa!d ')y the
American news &,ervtcea for the #eraeAs press, In the Unlited *

StAtes, as in a few other countries, the principle oi iteedurn of
the preo is firmly guaranteed, and t6he right of prit atl gncles
to aenl-vta any mnediurm they ilke-WhAtoever mat sages they
please to any foreign audiente, At least in time af peace, h4a
never been questioned.

Radio companies, however, have never been able to make
their ov-@rseas operations profitabie, arid government radio ha.
a vifl'si1 monopoly of messages sent abroad by that particular
medium. Thc- "*w e ~. agenc ies and the motion picture
industry. by contrast, are extremelAy active In the foreign field,
and regularly supply large quantities of news, features, and
entertainment to customniisa 4brosd, Mare foreigners than
Amexalesas see Ame rican fUrn#. for example, anM, as ts well.
known, US films are marketed abrnd with little or no attention
to US forelgn-pollcy Intertsts or the impression that the United
States govorrn-nent may wish to have Greated in the minds -of
audience. abroad. The news agencies also follow their Q.wu bent,
although in the nature of te case the picturie they ptesent of
American life Is loe likuly to be aaglcd' than the picture pre.
sented in film.

The psychological warfare operator, then, rarely operates in
territory where rO other American has preceded him. On thes
contrary, he encounters a audience predlaposed In a certain way
toward AmearIcan znesge. by an Image wrought by the American
movies and the American conception of news, with somen local
modifications induced by local market choice among available
showings and publications. In analyzing his audience, the operas
tor must therefore ask himself, among other questions. the
following: What picture has been given of Ameirica by those who
have preceded me? What gaps are there that I can fill? What
Images have been planted that should be 6)roken down? What
should be substituted, for them? The operator cannot ard to
accept current dogm..as *a these matters, either with respiect to
Hollywood or with respect to the press. lHe must satisfy him.
self, on the basis of local audience studies, that specific effects
can bestraced to Ainericaa communication media, and learn in
great detail what they Are.

The pnt-mncc of these iaternative avurces of messages fromt
the United Stats. ieompels the operator to monitor his own domies-
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Stic u4~cices As they ii-ntng!qO spun th" 14g,.et Hoc w-l1 13rtL.1 tin't,
(Or oXAmpia. that het caninot prrasnt auc1h id i--4ch at- tcemint -A
a gtven matter to thia targ't hec-.i iz .inother And m.are plausithel

__ vcrston it being prcst'nted by another US mediumn, He mAy have
to put greater emphials on this ide or aspect.

I Besides monttoring the output of US private agtngies, the

op-rator must, a much as possible, coordinate with them,
though without expecting to exercise any authority to affect, even
marginally, the private agency's output. Only In a war zone and
io other quite 's nuual circumstances is such authoritative coor-
dination possible. Most of the time the operator Is dependent on
such good reations as he can establish with the private media
op'rators. Often he will win no privileges beyond that of being
told somethIng more of the prite agency's activities than It
has cidon to tell its customert ard its ultimate audience.
.ven this, however, is frvqu tly no negilgiblet advantage, since
-ood i"tetlijence and good timing ar, essential to the success of
most propuanda missions. The pit racord indicates that the
governmenit operator must expect various levels of coordinai
and cooperative effort from co-national media operators, oen
he will run up against a private media operator who regards his
interests as directly opposed to those of the government opera.
tion, or even gives a helping hand to counter -propagndia against
the govsernment operation. Nor is that all.

Different enterprises within a particular medium may square
off differently to the government operation, and particular enter.
prises may be cooperative today and uncooperative tomorrow, or
the cooperativeness of private personntl may vary from area to
area within the sAme enterprise, or each propaganda ission
maoy rtquire a redefinition of relationships, so that each news
event, each new film, each broadcasting innnvatiaa~will s alt Or
its own # b3 coordinitig agreement. The relations betweon

I public and private media operators assume, In any case, an
important rolet in the conduct of propaganda and even though there
ts re&-4 0 to expect co-national operators, public and private, to
agree on basic ideals and at least some events o( propagandistic
importance, the opportunities and occasions for coaflict are
many,

taprtence with such conflicts has sensitisied operators to
their meaning and importance. C. D. Jackson, Director of

SJI the Committee for Fre Europe and Publisher of Toctunc, and
former Deputy Dtrector of the Psychological #arThiviion of
SHAET, wrote in 1949 as foilows-
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S pl9p 41fU4 pib. to'a!&4 Al~ fit s.i~rt f n~ 4 o i t ,ti i

Ors ot a isf14e 8011 t. gota tsi 714s"J %I 46PV.uh zM nit ss if
C htrviga.3 mrl It..s t 4t ivf &*o 4 T fIt (Nrs atzNy keayoiat.j re
4144' icevaipore, ai&.04dp Io !at filt c a otc fhe l tcito q~ ett* toge

tine& eatd (11ee; thej er orpe*~stt eiAeg.
Pw41ectterprtcc choald 4enlsikP on aaswceec4 c*8A4*e.. of its

itiewete~slveeoulh~buttet aot4he thot 10-41* ttCStII ft
Car aes%, better *notee, btter liocke ietao*. Act i% sat ;et*I-
.ueitw ar *J4* 4ittiaa

Fitl.thet torte of privet# 4mtarptee #hewki eospimn0at
the t~YtfreoUt'a offer t*-&ieA vt#e iiarte Oily tbka king at tote.
verb & se wip Gat the rvl e Of. .14tgaoe ebt4ud about AaeViuss enY,
Asertvee, ytiwea &*dAn 1,itee plicy..emd, %MIeS they tit wiped
put4, tt eb,!. Prose.. till be iej4wreA aauseeaccshY.

Nfo doubt the relationship can bv better planned fronm the paya
chalogicat warfare side than it has in the past. StUdy 4, such
plans Is beyond the scope of this volume*, anM clzcuinetancse may
atriae In which formal coo. dinatton wil be require4. with or with-
out sanctions for failure to conform to agreements reacht4 or for
failing to agree. Such coordination can be effectively estabished
At three* key poins: on the highest level of privat-v and 4zvorn
ment, media control in the nation, on the theater of bp-arstioflU
level oftcoracl, and among the operators at the point of emission
of mos*agte -at the ra.dio station* and the news Ad (Un t ditri-
button, points.
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CHAPTER XXI

PSYCHOLCZICAL. WARFARE IN THE TOTAL FRAME
OF PURPOSIVE ACIZON

Tie volume has for the most part de4t with tw!pn&ty of
questions o general importance to pSychooSIca1 warfare. The
first type, the primary subject matter of Part 11, asks the follow.
log: Given a target, what media c4n reach it? The answer to
this type of question runs in terms of the political sociology of
the target. The secon4 type of question, which has to do with
particular media jPart II1), runs in such terms as the following:
Given the medium, what are its targeta What are the particular
media especially adapted for? Left without systematic treatment
were the several other important facets of psychological warfare:
policy, themnes and content, psychology (treated in a companion
volume), organization, equipment, personnel, and administra.
tire procedures. It all of these natters had been treated syste-
matically herein or elsewhere, the operator woula then have at
his disposal an adequate portrayal of all aspects of his complex
problem. Even when he has mastered them, however, the
operator will face many. perplexing problems in th. coordination
of peychalogical warfare missions with economic and military
ones. PropagLnda is only one of the three major ways of lnflu-
iencin human behavior, the other two being force and economic
mea urms. Under certain conditions it is the only available
method. Others are blocked for reasons of morality, law, or
policy, And frequently, as today, propiganda is in some
areas and at some times subordinate to economic and military
measured as part of a combined arms mission. It is in these
,a6rcvxnetances tht the repsourceful psychological warfaret opera-

4. ) to (and the resourceful economic or military operator) may
devise operations and actions superior in total effect to actions
-aa;-,ried out by a single arm %Iona.

OO 4 12nl 19?
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t. awI tcc in atc rraill-j the I: -ip .i t jA e thi r-not11V ti ro & t i l

I I I eli 14 141 ~' t-1fi) I$I ont 4 *tLI)V r ~ik ., ii 'f± rrt'' 4 s tt n i o taIIv %I,. it. ,,,

of : ;i tiwfl c4j2Ac ty t u res~i-lit. T he g r5 -1 I I C" a tlilt 'S for t hi

eiiipltiient of psychologicatl wirfare by the artned forces Ati
for the fact that a great man~ny mAncvtvrs and actiojns Of the ar7nrd
turc u have is A byprodtut a psychulogxc$i effect. The psycho-

logical warfire establis .,nent of the army can only account for
that portion of the piychuijogcai impact of the armed forces Ihat
can be specially organised -basic ally throutgh the medi.t of print,

-adio, said film. Beyond these organizable elements of psYcho-
logical warfare, extend the unorganizabl 2 psychologic-al cons-
quences of many military acts. Responsibility for attention to
the psychological impact of these acts must rest with specialists
in conventional warfare tin addition to their other duties..

Citing merely a few such psayhologlical warfare byproducts ot
,naventional acts of warfare will demonstrate the necessity for

attention to "warfare psychologically waged.* Every artillery
and Atir barrage has a psychological apect. "What does the
enemy suffer physically?" is a primary question. "What dots
the ene.my now ear, eei, antd expect?" is a secondary, but

- important question. The distinction may be posed in a question
that has not yet been answered: Graited there Is a point of
max4mum physical return from an artillery barrsge, is there
also a point (deviating from It) of maximum psychologicl I
return?" An S-1 usually has the physical point In mind, rarely
the psychological point,

To cite another exarnple, disheartening and unetabilizing novses
are employed on occasion in battle, but not to the extent to which
they might be employed or with the flexibility with which they ought
to be employed. The Chinese bugles, though qualifying as an

-- = effeutive medium of psychological warfare for a time, came to
be regarded with little ala ru by American troops. The bugles

remained to bolster Chinese morale, rather than as psycholoji-
cat warfa.r weapons against American troops.

AkIn to damorallting noises are dIversionary noises,
Friendly intelligence must be presumed to know the intelligence
habits of opposing forces. Every intelligence staff placed some
reliance upon reports of military noises, flashes. and move-
meits., Although enamy intelligence cannot be permanently
disabled by dtverelonry tactics, temporary errors can be con-
ve-ted Into t;;luzble advantage b~y one;'; awn forcer,, Even thakugh

t. -,.E"
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mtaih of thiis is btdoove by the paych010ic41 4,4r(rrr sr4.1n1
z at ion it it! If, s oni s wtthin the c um pPi~tc y oI..)iV t: t u I fltnf l "V*t r -

fare units.
Another example ot wsrf~tre waged with ski in paychulogy

Could be ieund in the t,,. 'tion of t~trgctii for iscr$al bombardment.
Thus. the Strategic Bombing Survey of Germany su~gtsted that
light and relatively iaezpensive bomhngs oi untouched .ren&,
especially *emi.rural areas, would have had greAt psychological
affect, perhaps justifying the slighting of a certain amount of
bombing conducted solely on *phylcal" principles. To quote the
Survey: *The maximum tnorste effects of dropping a given tonnage
of bombs on Germany would have been attained by lighter raids
as widely distributed as possible, raither than by concentrated
heavy bombing in limited arets.' The Survey found that one ot-it
of three civilian Germans Indicated that his morale was more
affete,*d by air 4assults than by any cther factor, including the
defeats at the front.

The passtaie of troops through a newly occupied territory can
be made the occ sion for a show of strength exceeding the Impre-,
don ordinarily made. This is especially helpful wheat the occupytng

k troops are small in number. Nnt only do such actions incite
greater cooperation from the population, but they discourige hos
tile acts, making the work of counterintelligence easier, and

6serving to deceive the nearby enemy,
. The list of examples may be extended to include the most

effective use of warships at ports of cu*. the punishing of trai-
tore and offenders as object lesions to impress the general pop-
ulation. and many other events coming within the ken of non-
sptetaised military personnel that hold promise of having strik-
ing psychological effect. It is not too much to says though it is. too much to hope for, that every soldier may be taught the rudi-ments of behaving in a manner that furthers the gerieral propa.

landa mission of an army and a nation,
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PAR 1.ITOUTO

II

CHAPTER 1. Tht SZLECTION AND USE OF MEDA

2f& -f Volume

Th conditions o employment of the metis of communicstion
are, tht subject of the book, such media problems are con.
stiderd mady apat tram probl|ms of poti , them. psy-
aholoty, personmel, equlpmtnt. orSanizations, and procedure#;
yet this corect use of media it, conditinAi upon kiv ld.a of
jehe other elemoats of propag-nd&.

M40. ofProcedin
First comes a discussion at mission*, ten Par1 treatis
target analysts of the politica sociology of tarlets.with referene

to the 0fecu of target conditions on thc selection and use of
----S tmedia. Part II discut the particular attributes of the

important medic Part IV indicates th value &4d problems
of combined media missionsa, tolls what controls man supprts
psychological warfare needs, shows how government an4
private media compoe and cooperat4, ad relates paytholog.
teal warfare to other modes of influenciag the behavior of
other peoples.

CI APTrt II. DETaMIINTION OF MLISIO

Missions are defined as operational formulao; i*WasIns may
be carpaigta, oprations, actlans.

Directivest What Is To ge Done

A directive &6 16; bgia:a of m.ssions total psychological war.
* fare may not be the rmnsi objective of a total missio Ut

t involves the use of psychological wtarlae; psychological war-
fare rn*t be £ bOrdiQt. to policy, and may suffer leattimata
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*rn-barraI ant 41 Lhea -esL oI f h a vtn aCdartcn typea %fl pol&1 Y:
the imnpartancea of clear %p~cificarbon of proj&cted, t~r-4et chan4 e.

Planina ntiTimina-
A planned4 mission is One adwrntificaily deeijnged, timing 14
an Important eleament in r'c4 aission dlasign; timing is *osion-
Ual in both news &Ad non-news actions; the advantages of
'being there firert In propaganda struSgien; close hierarchicAl
coordination helps timng; silence is difficult to obtain and
should be used cautiously.

PART U. CENtRAL TflCZ? ANALYSTS AS

APPLIZD TO 6MDIA SEIJCTION

CHAPTER 1UI. IDENTIFICATION or TAROT

What a aet 10

A target is 411usd4 a& the object ot a message and distinguished
h'omn the audience, which is all actual message receivers;
missions should sitt tartk grwsps and the media by which
they *re ta be Qproached; masions determine targeats CeAse
of access should not rule operaional judgment).

Where TEar&*e.s Came Fromt

While misabas& set targets. missions vary with evints and4
targets vary with themn. This priciple is illustrated- by
Ameorican propaganda to Italy on the levels of campaign,
aperation. Ad action.

Problems In TiAret, DotImitation

Targets are rarely coltrminoas with audiences. and mny
audiences are comnpaod ot overlakpptng, partial tagets.

C$APtttR IV, PH4YSICAL ACCZSSIBILItY OF TAAO-r 2

Uedla rang;a fwmm Ucc-o'~tice tW extremelSy distant cam-~
mwticationas distace. with some exceptions. dtsnlnlahas the
force a ommfetln Written monaages as. leiss dependent
upon, i~staneoua receptionx atd copMtifist than auditory rnes-

Z04 O..tL
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I' ie~*44s. An ufftrt shiII 4 made to prf~ni ftt~y
and to use mutti to reian)ce .-acit ;)thr. Tsrrtan WC~n
a barriar tu aertn

Lano~oiclotCCons ida rationks

Send~rs* aqvlpnient and tarrjt'a equAiptent are potent linika-
tions of most efforts. Evein withi bet#0 Us ideat co.-cittors other
uncontrolledl media are coi-petitors for attentio r.. Othar bar-
riers art raised by ;smtniag, ptraliies against reivtn4
mn** sages, and counter spropaigand.

CHAPTEA V; CULTURAL DISTANCE 8ZTWW*Z tA.ACZT
AND StNDZA

f~sotluaacy tI. :equ~red, tiot only in igrummar but in$
* itfettoct. color, lev4ls Of Address, etc.; Perfctiont Ia6 Vot

iftvariaobly needed, thouigh required in much black. propasgad
and to make compinx explsnationsa; perfectio I& tancesaq

~~ pp in It.e #nd 4ea% alters. or where portectow i IpUit treason,
or whvre imterfoction preserves social distinct.

Knowledge of history is esintis4 to *void biasias, especlal'y

in ideological propaganda. Meanin-g of many words like 'demnoc-

racy.* a 'free prvess,' varies Wilwoen snder and target.

*ttion and Moral Senttme nt -

Dangers of invading religious sphere and4 csiuung offersea*
to be giaardvd agaizst. Ion' Ieuiarw .4ctmtnrtea have taboos

tdreligious SeAu1iitae.

Wit and Humor

Should be guarded carefully against axce#sve use, specially
at expense of the audience. Wit &n4 humor vary considerably
among cokintries othorwise cultunlily alike, Humor akould
ai Ie uetd to citn target calh.#an1! WN4 prcipagatdilt wants
other attitUde. endA:1Q4 actloa IuorA OUt Of PIace where 4&-
privations art excd live *ang t z gt population.



flV ~e $ t~e3 r '#e.~n .3 hE -., T ~ ' uZ ;tm

in- om2;r rtnt)0 hstes u~rchn kqij -t&rn -oto r* 44tn

&ae froquantly conhetAS bace to~ mriausln. Envy of
Amneria a's found UaaverSa1y AndJ caklaes Wade vands of lie
tena,.to reactions against Arnwr cain propaganda. Propajiansa
toucha upon invidious themef 4jeneraliy ousMh mo be avoided.
Even .'Ulneti d 'w4atan' as 41ten boeagProp&-
gartde. llustrations frotn German training oi Ukra~ne farmrsra
and front-line surrender propa&4anda are cited. Operator
often hAs mission of redre~sing abuse and &ssuagling hurt
prid#.

While there is no set of propaganda appeal. to aill audience.
cettaln Ideologicl slogan, have entrernely wide verbal ac-
sqUpia. Vat e$-teeenet an bills of rights, which, though
not actual, seprosent Prepaganda vuiner ability;

CHAPTZAt. SOCIALV DiFI~fRZNCZS AND SUS-4ARGT~t
PflOBLZMSG

* PeOPles And societie have numdroUs intornal social difterences.
Language &ad regional history &Cr5 two ZDSJO? dilferences ofte
fobund. Others ire treatad beiow.

* Socity: Unity throu~h Divorsity

A 'osociety"0 denotets a group of people working tagedier towarts
vasguely defined commoa goals; but mnodern societies easpecilly
art highly dit~rentited, the essence of social action Is com-
promise andi adjustment, but soctal conflict is ailways present

* and may be exploitad by propagan-da. Social dlierencee pro-*
vW*d many differient targets within a nation,

* Dittrlbution of Income

Itorne it unequally distributed everywhere and the aqual
dtuttlburton is often a source of discc ontnt Propaganda plays
*a the disc repente to# within hostile powe rs refrains (rom
comment in trtenly prvpa~ande. Media aiccess (like radio seits)
Is often Jeweormined largely by tscame, in the USSR as slte-

20
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The Uwuatcd SLwt*! Cdnv-Sa CIA Silet knd brstiedr £4rop45,Alf
catagaries of J*tptos hon .Applied iv~ tat~rprt analy-is,

A ?~~rcv.de ready 'difitanCE.na tn na2anner 0i htia. fact ;f Iwq
likes and 4.ilpathles amn'toa tagtPOPU~twon Diffeent Oct
Cupationas. lavels have their favorite mtedia. and dsfft r !n the
that-ies and Content they find of tUNte:eat.

A 'Who 1#e1s superior to whom? * ts a question that divides,
tttt ata prestige rakings: these car relate usually with

Incoi* adccuupatio, hut saoetie ncn-wealthy g1roups
are accorded &&d deand iflspruportlanatv rnapvci. Diffurent
publications reach varied prestige* class... Propaganidist
swuat avoid talking over the heads of some a" talking down
to athers.

SoilStratificatlion ins 3par

£Ct@gy *f target Population important in suchi missionsk a*

rairdrops of 1#hfltr, patter.Different claaset ocupy dif.

pronounced and requir, variat messages.

* Social Classes

Social class is a combined index of the incfac, and oter
tMtces already described and correspoads to a person's
ner~aII Style of tile and chances In lit.. Use of the6 con.-
eapt ta psychological warfare depends on eXitence of class
eoaciousnss &Ad class ideatiilcatloa.; thea propagmnda may
address Itself to either side of the *clas struggle' or both,
dspeaditg an the mison. Differenit media and sub-media

(ford entry to the ddfe rent conflcting parties,

Social mobility is the movesment of pcraots Uirmgh diferent
powe. ocupa~onlIncome, prestige and other rankings, uap

or downa. Certain ;roupe and individuals will sQtecribs to

~ slogans ag&ainst social mobility. others to slogarts of 'trrtedom

slowas of ith mobility, 'g1iving iiveryon* a chanc.* Props.
ganda finds many tarjett am'Ong, izdivi~uals wh*&a mobility
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&frtstrsted. To An tnerotaaoig Txtent, dir. USSR aiffrds such
targcts. Where eliles are seignd en li larjc par'. prop-
&anfda Gi moability ladla or. them.

Ilib -A:2 Cofiguriation

Lu1tes are the few In a target population or audiene who have
Ut. highcst inderx ont any given characteraslic or combinastion
of characterisesa-incomne, occupation.iOW? pEtie
military rank, etc. In totAlitatlan commrunitiese, inder-iot.-
lower communication are less direct. fieqUt#At and prolonaod
than im domociratic So'cietivs; hen.Ce, they art ;acre vulnerable
to propaganda aimiag at damagin leader -!ollowe r ttlAtaOfts4
Democratic populida rarely bay* a brittl Cite-mass crystal.
lsatoAn and are mnore Inured to leadership #eakaesse*# Apathy
*as he izdv4ed mar* readily in totalItarIan targes; dieension
in democratic "aes. Tt elite in modern ocittes Is rarely

homo~ncaa; icostalnmanyoaflctic0elments Within it;
all wit some esploltable demars and 4riaflea; a tctalle-
triuvantale has the mroat nabte elite because of thoreagh'
going controls and extiniction of competing 4iltos. The operator
should always know clearTly the compiosltion of the elite, Its
degree of stability# and its paoential and actual schiarns.

Majr nttutionA±l Tao t*

The family. church, and #:heoi are fonnldable foci of author-
ity and social coattol The", are so veur4 by iafluential
and rlumerous SeCtlons W., society that tae4y 011er great resist-
auco to stat controls. When such controlz:4 4t SUtp'ed,
long-enduring reseontments at# created, bolstered by strongj
moral Sentimcnts, These provide the operator nith tat-gets.
though the targets may ot L~e organised into % rebellloas group,

CHAPTSR VUi. Ma2SAZ COtITZNT AS RELATED TO
$EDIA $ELXC?1ON

Functiao. ofCott

A large aun~ar fa qVaaIfiee are InCOluded t;n cone4. he
seeoking to assur. one quality, such as tntelligibdlity, to a
Wliterat, audience, the cartoonaft ia &A enmple at an
appropriate medium.
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The more complex a nmeiaiv tha rrore the racipzant sihould
be abkw to rteor to at to eaz-41iah its ineantnjj. -f* 6irnpior

temessage the more frecquently it can be conveyed theuugh
orl sense. Most propaga-nda contwat is a miAture of dano
tAtive and expressive content. Th greater the *xpreaaon to
*be conveyed. the msa Aacesaary to appeal tw ievcral S4en1s

via supporting nwoda. Prinmed mv4aa allow greater scope of
contont of to be conveyed. Materi l going to specialized
audiences usually requires printed rather than 'broadcast#
form.

Desired Effects of cntenta

S..ffects desired may be to ente rtain, to reinforce (and con.
Ye0), or to instruct. tntortaninat is used principally *o
build an audience Ut psychological warfre. The most per-
staely media ate those that Van maximaa:e expressive im-
pact, combinhzg great emotion with rrinforcint aruMents,

Diffusiton of Effect

DIffUSion, as agaist concentration of effects, is the dis-
semlatloa of a message among people who are engaged tn
considerabtc interaction. Madia that draw people togethert hAyo diffusive silesia mid are atseful for commencing! mAs

-gaction (for instance, movies, loaudspeakers)i the "t rivatlaing"
media, mostly primed, generate argsamentation and private
change, rather than c~rowd response.

CHAPTER VI!. AUTHINTICITl AND AUTHORITY
OF MZSSAGES

Autheaticiti is the degree ad reliability aM valIdity accorded
a messales authority is th* deree to which a message in
accorded respect and acceptance. Ordinarity t uthoritat've
M0a # are regarded t authentic; hence the operatorstives to wirt authanticily "d authority, &ad does so by

oobeerving the standards of truth and obedlence character.
'.&in& his target populatina. battle conditioni ar e worst for
*stab1ls'_nj the conditions, but astute propa.Sands% can acconm-
plish a gteat deal. Where audience has access to Lh (acts of

a event, the operato m4st s ercle: greatr logtc and evi.o
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dence. SevoraLl baltc typri. ot Prnpa6j~~q nil r-r.tUja derive
Ir.constt artion of atithr nutwly .111d %!itho, lty; the ')tf.C ta

voice, the comrade votcej black proapag-nda. 'rh advantan.l
And h1M~t~tionts of each are en'umerated.

CNAPTER IX EVALUATION OF NrMDL4 ACTIVITY

pur~a o Evaluation

Con tnuo'n evaluation of medi activity is necessary. No
single method of evaluation applies to all activity. Mathods
useful in evaluating efect. of propaganda Un one's own popu-
lation are seldom applIcabie to fritendly or neutral states,
and. rarely to hostile populations. The operator mixt evalui-
ate the output of sicontrollud media because they give him
clues as to his own media effectiveaes; they point sp eventt

- and themes which be can exploit ij hi. own propoSegna.i snd
ht can *sess his own nation's pro paanda vulnorabilities.

I
Acop# of tevahaative Activity

Lvluition is conducted with ref.reace to media output, dia-
*a emination, and effects. Analysis of output to the simplest;
careful recording of all outgoing communications by various
means is necesary. Discovery of 1he disemination of one's
propaganca is more difficult. Sampling the target population
and the propaganda Audience Is a common technique. In war-
fare. combat and strategi.c int |Hgen.ct give data about dis-

seminAtion. The estimate of modia effects Is most Important
of al and is likewise difficult, Sometinvis effects are overt
and other times hidden. Sometimes action ad other times at-
tituds changes are desired. Rarely can one establish a per-
fact relationship between a specific message and & specific
effect. However, the operator may saume that mesaages do

afluence people. Careful Inferences ot the relationship between,
a givem output and the changed behavior *! the target will fre-
quntUy allow a respectable jukr ,ent to be made.

g.__cted Tchn ues of tvaiation

?vejtsts are systematic procedures for determining before-
had how at audience will react to a communication by sub-
mitting the om icatton to a small group which is repre'
sentetive of the target audience. Pretusts are foasibl, only
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when IArnpie91 Of tze t~rget 4f- tiaa fikefu 4 &et Are ui-

ful, hu~t hNAYv Wind spat6. Prato, . an ahaw #hat pieil A;,!

mosat #ffectivc, what hind;4 of petsons pay attention to the ap-
4 peal*, and what to emphastae and to avoid,

The am~e *u~ejis conducted usually during or after a
propallanda mtssiont by taking a smnall grokap tepresntative
of the whole target and deterining therefrom the effect& of
the communication upon the whole target. The samnple survey
Is best to 1get extensive data rather than intensive. Surveys
siho~ald be simple, etandardised, and carefully worked on be.
forehand to avoid bad questtonsb

Te# panal me~thod ussa sample of Ie target tow repeated
itviws I& order to gather greater amounats of the required

data and observe the change. tn the target accomplished by a
series of propaganda actions, The prlt 1 has a tondency to
becomai different from the taret because of being subject*:!
Wo repeated Interviow,

Thedeph interview puts the respondeont at eatse And gets him
to express himself freely on the relevant subjects. The re-

S spondent w31l often talk at lengt-h Wafre he begins to give the
deeply hidden Information the questiaor desires. Skillfu

& interviewing is necessary.
Conte nt'val *s io a technique to describe systomnatically

i&iiittiiivejy the contents Of coMMUnjCstlon%. Catdjgories
of content are devised according to0 the questions for which
answers ate souglht, the propaganda is fed into the various
categories,. and the results analyzed. Wlnally, infereaces are
made aboti the habitual behavior and cbanging behavior and
attitudes of the target as disclosed irt what the target says.

Other.ecbiues include participant obeervation, analysis
elecioniritgns, letters, eorrespcndenice, periodicals, and

ftewspapoei also the routine sources of lftteilisence The
sandardiation of the scope, preparation, form, and time of
sUbmIssion of intelligence and evaluation reports Is highly
desirable.

tConchisor
brief introduction to Part 111.
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PART 1H. THZC USES OF T....flDIA

CdAPTIfl X. NEWS OPERATIONS AND NZW"PAPERJ

Printed Media

The effectivuas oi any prented nvd.urn, vanies directly wih
the literacy of the tar et. Printed media, by contrast with
other media, can transmit messages 2f any length or complexity.
Printed media are severoly limited by production requirements.

News operations abroad require coordinating the coll tion,
selection, editing. and public tion of news, The oporawt
abroad must obtain thoe rawr erials from a commerclai
service, his home office, or a locally organised news service.
Washington is the prkmary source of ne* matetisla for foreign
propagnda operations. Official news and backiround material
are joined with daily newspaper clipping* 4nd with specially
reported UN news and with many -tialal revaes and with
occasional spot coverage of important events; all this is fed
to stations abroad. Washingtot staff members atsc do special
rsearch and writiag and include a corps of photographers.
Some magasines and pamphlets are prepared in Wavhington
and New York, and samne books and magazines are selected
by staff members in Washington. Washington thus l a catral
factory and assembly point for basic materials. (Oerators
abroad receive the output and mold it to specific needs. They
also do spot news and monitoring. Often IA warfare the local
operator must establish hit own sources, ospcially (or com-
bat propaganda.

flew Versus Estalished Outlets

Whether to rely oan the opersors own medi:a or on established
local channels topropagate his materials depends on local con-
ditions. Establihed channels are preferable in neutral or
fri a y satw, am"d, for some purposes, in liberated or c.
-upied states, The existing channels allow local authenticating
ad authoritative publication of mnterials. Furthermore,

favorable relations with local interests result. In the long
run, operation.s may begiu as completely controlled and 4#.
velop into autonomous local operations.
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Fo Atin journ-Ahstzc styte 4n4 !itabttutl rurinals uften Jiler
troit the operatur's prac ticos. indJtvno, jq tnodels shijuld bo o
lowed. The operator nust use the living landjade of his
readers and watch carefully fur current or hiddan £ncean s
of words and phrases. He must conotantly avoid exposing or
harming h;# friends. He may often capitalize on events,
as was done in the Triosto dispute after World Wasr II.

The Amertcan %*ortrf a newspaper published in ;ndia. ap-pe•a to -ndian opinioa leaders on b*hzlf of American policy. t'- f .t1jstsS ,U~z. published in German cities by an American

staff i latscuaseda* the voice of an occupying force, as is the

The cao of the tratnoftr of Xrnwrtceh destrayera to the Greek
Navy is followed throu~ih to show the technilque of Maimisinf
the propaganda VYAIUO Of &A event by means Of coop-ration with
the pr'ess abeo&4, "lgactusi- a"' ara given as 1114A to Cooper&*

" give editors. Th* local press may be used to counteract tta-
V f riendly mws reports from other sources if it i* fod th* proper

m~terifil on time. A Philtppine exam ple Is liver&. Distribution
of tWxta Of .:mportaut speeches prevents distortion of Am.aric&4

Official or public aictions. Plastic photo plat#& art an in*.V-on-
Sive mnedlium much welcomewd by local publihrs. Cort ai

i ~ black and :ray ditribution tWcha*'ques are possible alao

Th* press in Combat Areas
The omt pr oiten combines newsth~ering, edith8 g:
and publishing. Xe must Irmproviot constantly an4 nmvu from

on# technique, to another. He is m~oot useful to the t 4calm il-
tary comma-der.

~~~~Va!ua.. ....tion of Vifec tivenes s

: , ,,It is unutsual to have clear nd nMmistakAblO proof 'Of 4trik14#
"the taries dead cente *bd proadmc In he des irad ra-=ctin,

° . Ratt.or, over the whole course of a gientral mi*#1on hInMs of
effecttvenoss or failure come up frown times to Siams froon s
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__ . CHAPTER . LEAFLETS

iA oalt is A lsingle *host iontaning a mestage di rected as a

: singto shot to its tarjot,. It is pr-ncip*lly uts*4 In war, And is
psitiseornaress by it, artiilery. and minor meats. It mut

wrytput~ f suc cic and flturaes roun ins prit

is opt ..... a.i.. . t o . o ... tuati t.......
ar.Th i et toan 4* a to spcific target and

1#4tlvv actiou should follow the Irlividul decision). The
typeSt fLt afll y tPPs#*$ reCept Of 144flvtS. &d *of,,-
As landlround mehods ahee rcotainid ta misxeminate ther
a e nconspiou os (arge colors m t b used. Th operator
-taminaeespot prmartily r yaponsdbl or h material cont ined
carrya thrf, l st. ,or ne Itction of the mes*&a , and (or

thTe ealmessage muleaflet auy contain newf ven bea
-mt mae rewlpaper indionua appl, casi g thy nd 4 ivl tlo-

e t ' oat of iavluaction directAd at coopurative o marginal
lea.mbers o the t eot audience.

- { coatent

Th* W' rlinal manj &S & jl /feo tjr&et is the poron cxpable
iof the ac uaon proposed ies reetn of leet an ive hi a

map Io his €atut. Glittering generalitties are, Usually
-out ot plce nu mealtho dless they aply dieatly to the pro

vnllin stistir of thes taret ale fot do nt permit oi
wxeighty trlent, fopte seletoons Pothe ags, and fr-

- b~Momt work well into leatleta. Leaflets sh ould nlot b* toohick orWu sminat. The leaflet lany$S mcn t a e n re mmasticanb y

qomm;k a~ newspaper in stocaesmo mayt be £siimle lo e

audi r.aet Often the tota. tdruth e too nuh to torpt. Argna

m rhythmisoa tr t aee.
lots rst hve yo-zppal, trneneralpesd rtsut-appd

ou fpaeI efetulshyapyietyt h i.
valan anieie othtagtLeftsdnori-T-a

.
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At~Uhnttctty And Athor1-ttY

Authorty may he aczhieved by Cho quotation of one's offictals Or
of target officials. Reliabl. noaw* over a ptrtad of time becornes
Authoritative. '4Black,* lezatst can ho used on occasio,

Evaluation may consist ot immediate obarvation of the tar-
g ut at nce & Lrtg and after delivery of message. Continued
observatitn thereafter for new evidence avd hints is useful.
Collatort of iftellisgece lnformatioa by content analys s and
otherwie Is eommesed. A panel a! prIson e s of war and
a stmple of pri oners of war or available members of the
target populatio tri good ttchniques. A samnple survey of
the total populatiro is effec tive, but is. impossible in war.

CHAPTZa XUl. NEWS SHZtTS AND POSTERS

News sheets and posters tclude ill placarded m4tertal. They
may be prinatd or hand drawn and affixed to many kinds of
carriers. Th. news sheot ia ordinarily used in lieu of regular

& media of comnunkcations. This chapler Is more concerned
with aittatton*t posters, which are useful at all times In prop.
agnda. 3y ua I acttvatt.,nal posters oo may achieve quick
responses, build up collective suspense for collsctive actions,
i ve impact and iutensity to a message, and provtde a durable
medium 1or K me Age. The us i p,6W.4 .. ±.ar:s the
poster's vffect. The agitationat poter should drive home a
cimple message in slogan form. The main point of the met-a"ge should bs this first thing4 to be read. Pictorial material
should &"d to the moss&&* or be the mttesiao, but never toll

a soparsts story. Th pitoria matter may be symbolic or
- Wittaltet U drawn or photozrtkphl¢, 1CwPoitv equipment
W not ntvsod The b*#.% poatet is us sst unlets it reaches
ifs targt. Th# object is to make the target population a cap.
Sti audlonce. Pysical surveys of good locations for placard-
la# &te necessary. The operator on faces Legal obstacles
and informal taunter-propaganda through doefcing of powters.
Me should police his posts. Outdated posteors ar counter.
propaganda %4inat oneself. Thvy detract from now prupqad*4

ow iiafa
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Arid they ptt it f4 alures. E'VANALIOn 0i P0414-2- M.Ay wUO
accnhp:~hmlby SAI"ple surve-pi 3d by d4ipth1 Intcrviews.

CUAPTMR X111. BooXZ, i Ap2LzTs, ArTrICLES

The *Low media hare unique functions to perform. A boaok
has more Content. than any Other media. It rnSy be tued to
imp-ova n-lationa with allies and neutrals, with friendly
groups in friendly or hosotiie nation*- to ciLpo.. the question-
able policies of as hostile state, and to conuolidat. an occupied
area. The physical accessibility of $he book target dependsi
upon local COmt*ai& agencies. Use, of local distributors
to 4lmost Always; nscwssary. To determtlne the target for any
given book, the operator Weaets a few people of the type he
wants to read the book, has themn read it, a"d then learns, their
treactiqns. The book ciatAins materials that reach a highly
scphusticated element In anfy population. BOOk readers are
always few, but aevor without influence. books may entortain,
persuade by complicated argument, and convey complicated
instruction., Thes book by its nature :arries coneiderable
authority among comnmon peep1.. A fraudulent book is always
bad propaganda. A book written by a cor wd. of the target
can be most influential wheia distributed among the target
population. The basic ingredients of b~nka are often in scarcee
supply and stockpiling is recommended. The effect o* a book
take a long time to register. Both short and iong-riun eIfects
can be ascertained by & panel of readers of the desired type.

Pamphlets range trof ca6rton books to mSagairt frmat COMn-
binatioss c pictures and text. They are srnaller than books#-
they can te giavon away; and yet they retain someo of the author-
ity of books. Parnglot readers are several times more nuter-
*us than bock readers. Pampklets, too, may be pro4etrcd by
the psycholagical warfare agancy. while books catnot. ArtJLile
may be also prepared %ad distributed abroad, Maaines like,
AMerikA hta dos effective Jobs for Americas policy.
Mee may be deliberately iwflgnvd and fed Wto cal presses.
Photo eahibits rs a way of telling a picture story on a wall
ia come prominewit place. They are related to posters &Ad
seaws sheets a&4 work well a* target hares. Leadins roomna
or iuformatioxr centers epedite the distribution of materials
to tsrgets anid provide - rallying pafo~ tt iendly forcets,



t CIIAPrSR X17, R~ADIO)

Radio iSi mare of a far e-to-f(a zarns.ioniicAltun thaijt print,
4It can carry thi. laf.szi new* aind ca report at a* it happsan-i

It can -also entertaain.

Radio Missions

The dcavalopment af a radio mission iA describod. Comrbat
radio has definito timitatt ns. It usuially mustL stp at a cer-
Wan point in undermining th. will to resist. Combat radio is
Useful in enCOuragifl3 partisan efforts. Since radio speaks
to agvoryone who listens, it tempts the operator to avoid tar-
Set analysis, at disastrous mistake.4

Radio coverage to -restricted by possession of recolvers,
by time power of the stations, by the availability of relays.
by topography, and by unfriendly cofttolse& ban On radio

ownership, gearing dots, wired receivers, jatmniing. punish-
ment for listening, and restriction of purc hasing.

Radio As £ Psywa~r Mediumn

Radio transcends national boundaries, c~nsorsh~p, and de-
* pendence upon local authorities. Radio has a shotgiin chsrstc.

ter; consistency is important; controversial issues should be
avoided if they are not essential to the main purpose. Broad-
casts should be adapted to a wide range of intellect. It is

00iprtn1t know the reaction. of a typical listener. 5 1 :?dio

Rado rcepionIseasily controlled bytelistener, d
the p~rtorshould satisfy his demand tot newa and not

atagoanize him needlessly; news should be put into a moan-
lagful contest, and full use should be made of dram&, humnan
Wntrest, &Ad humor; commentaris should not be too long and

Emaotional Communication

'The human voiice Is mare suited to emotiontal communcatlon
than the printed page. But the radio voice lacks visual force.

.... ru_*204
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lb radiQt .itoer cayndt nit.p tu 01111k 4ildc rai , and the
tempo rnvtt lie sluw. Nor can the rtdtu lkatener LAI* hack
fir auk questions. Rada h, idles f4i4 rts badly, and cat-nt
priasent maps or dtagramrs Radao duos inot bej-tray its awn art-
a2n. Radio can go where nw.n cannOt. Whvr4 oinc. radio in
permitted1 local pronnotton is needed to build the audkngrca.

LiiAtons of teRadioVqace

Local programmii Is as required, and Wo-al personnel
Lit OttER superior to farein or faraway parsonnel. aadto
can be Jamme*d, and when jammed4 should employ stiort4 :ntf-

* sufficient repeated messages.

Official government radio* speak authouitatlvtly. Slack broad-
casting reqnires great skill anid most careful camouflaSe. Sta-
tionts hiats aadio x rie* aurujr .ozabia vat, ;tnt4t
and authority ta '4th. comnrade voice,*

Immediate changs tatti7 came from radio broadcasts. The
effect., are Indirect. Information about the effects of radio
1w hostile countries may be obtained from trsnollers, deserters,
and the hlkl. People who are unreliable are likely to want to
ple&se. Often respowtconts of any character cannot assess the

eects of radio upon them consciously. They may Ilke or
dislike the messages for teaant irrelevant to the purpose
6*bhinid the message. Pretesting can be -done rarely, because
the an~dience tacto widely distributed and often far away, and
becauoe soa many ra#La programs are prepared for immediate

rees.Extra effort fromn opposing mediA may indicate of-
Letivnests or asimply fright.

GRAFTER XV. LOUDSPECAXZRS

MWropltones ant amplifieriS cat% tranamit mestsaes ovr av-
ekral thousands of yards and are used by civil arW rnuttAry

aj~mos.Miliaryuse preponderatee.
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tMetbu-d £ Uti4 i±4t10n~

Loq4apeakees art tranisported1 by tatnks, navalcti,'x un

Carriers, tr'.cls, and *evernj types of atrcraft, Riocuvr4~nj
And transc~riptio~n oqulpm.!nt ext ends the scope of .Mdptk~

optK rstiotis,

Military and Civil Missions

Loudspeakers are uased to s#bvsrt enemy Soldieri and W
harass enemy tropo or to dmiceive them. Frriendly troopst
must be protected against reacing adivnraely to their own
loudspakers ad Against oeny reacttons to fritndly loud.
speakers. Loudspeaker. are useful to military goivernnionts

r in many ways, and in peacetime may be0 used In rural areas
sad areas without regular nedia as a substitute medium.

P-I'njtl 4ionactf isions

Of all me~dia, loudspetars art Mrhap; moat dependent uspon
*friendly qgeae for couinued sucIcess. Careful Planning is

ve':red in battl. mission. and planzing should involv* uatit

~ I - aa persontnel. Commanders can call for * variety a(
* missions, hut must respect paychologleal warfarev p~rtocmnei'i

Advice on the successful employment of equipftnent. The com-.
mander's rmissions may be broad, leaving all to the propaganda

I personnel, or may be spocific. C areful adherence, to the oper.
ational plan i& required to prevent disaster. The broadcast
must be timed porfectly. No sile broadcast should be ware
than at few minutes long for reasons of effect and safety. Key
sentences, should be short -and repeated. 13.4 reception must
b* eaPScted and Allowed for.4

Prob~msin Tar et Ac ow sihl

Topography, humidity, wind conditions, the compactness of
the target audioene anti tattle noises are varying barriers
to message reception. Airborne speakers can reach hilly4

wneuas. fight broadcasts carry better. Laoudsp~akers
aeideal tot teething fietd fortiatlons- Lotdspeaker
susagem can be received with greater safety by the targetA

%han leaflets. The more specffic the kAawle4ge posseosd
of the target aLt the rnmmnt of broadcast, the more effective
the message. The target should be addressjd by at-n anid
othe r 'trits.
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opwakeai.. .is than tw ohcr fnedia. M.No rranent r-cntti

CCrnamng to 's ._ArneO back &n ctntp.dana.Furtlhtr- t,
Mora, POiic:O d..t :ussionsi shauld Le. &ioldod. APPOaSI ghuufld
be mattar-Otact And aimnple. These conditions chanrl s'MIme
what in civiliAn operations, The idea! ann~juncer should have
A% g~i com. aMd of the target 1iniguast should d §Play no
Mitred of the target; should have Spent seven!I yearsA aMOO.
the taraet population; should have a fleible, alert mind; should
potses a clear, comnmandling voice; should -have a quick grasp
of the changing military situation; should ausociate easily With
comnbat troops; v44 should b* physically rugged.

Evaluation of Result.

SAmnong the method. ot judgln; the efisctivenss of ioizdspn40ri
actions are (1) the perioadic chocking in roar, areas and it.,!
of the sick oacy of equipment, (2) pretesting eqtapmont nad*1* cles*Sgs, on prisoa of war, (3) testing of appeals an Vswwisa
of prisoneors, (4) observing the target audience, (5) intoervitwt
with samples of prisaoers, and (6) intzzatvo depth tMrvlnvts

with prisons v.

CHAPTERt XVI. MAOTION Pi&cTUatS

The impact of the content of filmn Is abetted by thes presence
of Umo program itself, by- the adontitication of interests, as4t
by auppIerneiit- and follow-ups. Seei1ng a natoa picture appro
inmates actual ezperience. A single fitlm can emnozwaaliy CoAV: y
the whole wvasoning behind American policy. Motion pictures
cask condensoexperience, magaify And elaborate otherwise
iwporcepllble events, sulgest boahavior patterns, stimu~late
fets or reliIve tears, and create reciprocal uxuieratAadtng

Quesations of actutsbility involve acquiring audience, alvsint
t.the e~fiacUws possibilities of the medw~mn, having the technicatl

facilifts, adjusting the timing and frequency of prasentaiion,

WCI"RESTRICTED
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An m nurIngj whIA7 )Pnqr FI'V-1iA rnay *lc 4- V1 br!C

than flm

a Technical Cons' 4j4*t 4fl

The sievera kinds1 of f1m. includedcinnayinumaiia
newsrcelae aninmsU4 cannons1' *ntuthaSnd @fetv
-toaet teatfttqif Numerous task.a &, laita the ar-j:

sWt." $On r's4% ?"~aI-x a (44Vrn Aadleni0

A4edtencms outrun inyt scapplais. Films snnnt be carefully *ae-

e41111nv~r8k is film 4wtn cainnot km sh.'wn ComornweCiallY.
Ffilm* Cannot portray uapAraenics complswely btywid the knowwledge

The sudisac# hehavior rnaj he observed dsrain tho #howing.
6 ~ Pasu~i 4 film vlewwnv' are uteful, "omnIesnts t.. 40esind

7behavior th*Ang can hbe inn alterwania.

CfLAPF- a MRxvu. CIM.%lIQZJ ANL7 hiA rLU uxv1C=J

caaaumar lift* as an taluccmant t recvtemng the maisag~i.
COimninch. art tXCftS1'Js in*, ~ u~zt~nit~l:

Siprobkne, they are #o~a nes out ut keepisig with the gity
#a inQctvlo&w Ottft g msn itn' fall into the hands of people

who want the P-1ur rather than tho meissAa. Tie-In gifts are
teat reble itemmo offered ii the htv.get will rospord to the sender.
Substantial economic our military aid requires propagandaiikdis Fl devices includea vhonogr~ph recards, ht.

CKAPTCfl XVIIIJ ACENrR ANDO RVUfA!UM-MNrI

*~ ~~U*o £V1'*io LAl4 ogn prM 'r 51-o

Usgr off;*VtPirofel*1
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(II~I - 4! - ; i t 0 4 v#1'twitoti taer' osi sit £5ti c tt

*u ht -..l~v.t v t ~i,,%t treiioy0t - A. rqnm ].0 &Q~ 4- , of

rt w* ia~i.~ i 'rho i o ii1 r ite t o~ (inia tl

~ U' - 4*4w l8 t i4i .to, Adf& 143 A 10 S I ar oxtant,

~ ;-~, tiI.iitosalso, 4 first slop) mi iviirte rmn rumvoril.

Wi I-iiiiii Ali91 it invlboo *tt sai ti-t.is, o.r deltwecrat~oly distorting
tt tutivi t *.!i-sto rutri-trs may ho halpad 1 arid tot Ih* cogu -

14f vsvw$g 4hI-raimstvnr~twn.dnr Itig 11 too difte.ikit in -14
'vit tjv-;I -ci. Piticss *horv. loottpl nttn nivot Are !hs key
Vit ;' IsI[" p si~ -tI r-A,,jlwrs. -

(GI(AI' t ftft Al Pt' 41 ICA1. 0RiUANIZA'ION3

si ~ *ruvollurtlsry aus.'cimtitt14 that took

PuiI~ii c ~i.gesietI ,diI* adll. tel ott4 unofficial rnma
W 0 Ifo lis low orp area, elsewhere. or' both placoss

vamptia4 Mt 1ke Witget po~pulation or mixed. No Organisation
I. ~d~ 4penj4&bja, may* When organized and run by th" opor-

aii.Best Available0 Cop '



Sanwo !Wcow aIPI aur t( 4 vu#t .*i44 I!isist If Ig~tlt

aid is *101 given ies., bauth ptycholoagaat And4 'naertaij Pert
q41s1te. must b- Uuiza.4 MAmanly ia aann pc
Opctating skills fItto'.dd (Q2 WitA~ffg*4* th~~si~o

Oanevat lsnting4ijatzat~nsby ajoJa&j*# 4Mis il t)sthi gi1 pueiW darnger of the aorao k0ssng tSvftt4* Int thf at-.

mtn~y *1 high ordh;r aw4de to let resi*1 end ye#%tt 88
. r~aftsAt1iat 1061#@ they *to *tiwiga5 s w

OpV46w fUnr nsatit

bolimng Support, *aplctting 41? ift U11 "linen,*: aidirmn' J.-
aaflagnhata ) ftwst gijritz "4 .*b

C)LXPTIfl XT -MEDIA CO UINA HiON AND CONTROL

A ecngle rmediuin is ratvi eoa1va4utahutyt ht
actlaft prove.., F~'ugL44 stalls t th4p "I~~ mo41&do Par: -4 ';Ich 0Wrwt' work, Maoeuin, 4k 4141.* mmtiqrutaF .de. a1ttn anV*n I tvume~,that 4ea0 tn~ 44COf

t taitti4 to ponnweil i. Usually the broadgg te misson
tke Mor n meia * W-sumbirned 4 Ddloreri M144h1a 4,.
otttuat.4t to avoid coAtlst atid tent&Thcjti :d::: a.
tr*6se cnttalj to achieve rna,0WM PiQ#aganda nwfAlpt to
4rtafi eas forinc tv' ;r,o Medlc1 to eahdl14Prt
at Ade ame tsrael to 4pu5 40n mu:, firmly LflC

OWauthority of, vsti'C6 and ta ai1ksev* 1,4# bCOCenVg aw
at a aingia Vmed1#. A4Unpnttn x'iprat0ij 4* hu are used

OPO.T.£43
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(Psvw ~vtm 4t i*f iihavo thosiVttden.4 with C11IIljgtr -

tbe n.;;.* *k PVi# 4 **Vi Attu thlt multton picidre indulstry.
T1w tpwivlt it W4 proeraurd 4y uthteg A4.%ctcan ConlMmu'14

Con.tie omx 414 Skt tiutij %Iv ttst~ s:~ 1

Tii 4ges ;'~-~41~4itwt1rte4 jjlll vorli 444011r3 the

sohips2 AV save lit ifl 44 vtitair~~y, 10# 4 0 will
*rdul th o liieii* I iao#M agree Ittt w -.. -r

CHAPrr7 Od&YCHOLQUICAL. WAAFASRt IN THW
lr".TAL WRAMZ 01r PUAlP081VI ACTION

Propaganda is only one of three major ways ot tniuonc In#
humzan beaisathar iwo being tarts and leconomaic
macaoura's, Sometimes il. Is mast nportant and Other times*
subordinate. While a spef.Ialiaed propaganda agency is vital,j there exist a number ot tasks which mutt be p*trmedn*
cooperatveLy among propasanda, economnic 1 and military
agenceies, "a also many tasks which can be performed by

4.bitpopqsnda agencies in addition to their other duties.
ttlustrationis included the psychotIlical effects of barrages
and bombardments, the maximum use of domoralllrg noists,
the us* of troops in diversiona*ry taczL. *, the use of troops
and ships for psychological affecta,rad, tlhe .9manihmemt or
wewarding of iItividu*as or groups to Wo vkaur~les. The bo-
havior of troops, tourists aind dlplogr -ts. Stareaucratisagork

t~lttORO -1 -ZZ
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